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PREFACE

Item 545.1 of the 1983 Appropriations Act directed the Joint
Legi slat i ve Audit and Revi ew Commi ssi on to study manpower ut i 1i zat i on
in the Department of Corrections. The item specifically requested an
examination of the utilization and need for existing or anticipated
centra1 offi ce and regi ona 1 staff. As amended by the 1984 General
Assembly, the Act calls for subsequent parts of the study to include a
review of security and non-security manpower, plans to increase man
power in relation to projected growth in the inmate population, local
jail population projections, and the effectiveness of the department's
capital outlay planning process, prison design, and diversion programs.

This interim report reviews central and regional office staf
fing. Dn the basis of our initial review criteria, the central office
appears, in general, to be appropriately staffed. The report recom
mends' a reduction of eight central office positions, and identifies
several areas where further review may be necessary to reach a final
determination about the appropriateness of staffing.

An important question addressed in this report is whether the
regional level of management is needed. We found that establishment of
the regions has addressed important management objectives. Several
effi c i enc i es coul d be achi eved in regi ona 1 offi ce staffi ng, however,
including the elimination of one regional office and a reduction of as
many as 35 positions. These efficiencies could be achieved with little
overa11 impact on the 1eve 1 of servi ces provi ded by the department's
regi ona 1 staff.

An important recommendation of this report is to provide time
for the department to make the transition to four regional offices.
Consequently, we recommend that the department phase in these changes
by July 1985.

Two of the recommendations in this report were implemented by
the 1984 General Assemb ly. These i ncl ude the recommended e1imi nat i on
of the administrative assistant position in the northern regional
office, and the reduction of secretarial positions in all regional
offi ces. These changes wi 11 save the Commonwea 1th $147, DDD annually
and reduce department staffing by 14 positions.

Dn behalf of the Commission staff, I wish to acknowledge the
cooperation and assistance of the administrative and field personnel of
the Department of Corrections.

!£~~
Director

May 14, 1984



The Department of Corrections (DOC)
provides secure confinement and a variety of
community-based placements and services for
juvenile and adult offenders in the
Commonwealth. To carry out these activi
ties, the General Assembly authorized
7,901.5 staff positions and appropriated
$253.5 million for FY 1984.

Virginia's correctional system experienced
rapid growth and modernization In the
1970s. Increases in the number of inmates
requiring secure confinement were accommo
dated through an aggressive prison construc
tion program, which resulted in the opening
of nine new facilities between 1976 and
1983. The department today exhibits a broad
concern for sound management, including
professionalizing its staff, establishing depart-
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mental policies and guidelines for managing
inmates and institutions, and balancing
centralized authority with decentralized
delivery of services.

The overall thrust of DOC's moderniza
tion appears to have served the agency welL
Numerous problems surfaced by the Crime
Commission in the 1970s have been
addressed, and many improvements are
clearly evident. The high priority assigned
to corrections in the 1970s also seems appro
priate for continuation in the 1980s.

However, the General Assembly has
begun to express concern about the overall
efficiency of the department. This concern
was indicated by a reduction of the agency's
1982-84 non-security appropriation by six
percent, and by a requirement for JLARC to
conduct a series of reviews of the agency's
staffing. This is the first report in the
series, and it assesses the utilization and
need for staff in DOC's central and regional
offices.

Based on initial review criteria (and
because of reductions in the administrative
staffing of the department which have
alre;ldy been made), DOC appears in general
to be appropriately staffed in the central
office. This report recommends eight
changes regarding central office staffing.
Greater efficiencies are possible In the
regional offices. These include the elimina
tion of one regional office and a reduction
of 35 positions from regional staff. Approxi
mately $883,474 would be saved annually if
all efficiencies recommended in this report
were achieved, and a total of 43 staff posi
tions would be eliminated.

Central Office Staffing
The department includes 710 positions In

its definition of the central office, although
about 150 of these positions are actually
housed outside Richmond. Most functions
currently performed in the central office
appear appropriately centralized. Further, the
central office generally appears to be



withollt significant smplllses of staff posi
tions.

Becallse the jLARC review did not
inelllde a task analysis for every position,
this review is not conclusive that each posi
tion is flllly and appropriately lltilized.
However, the systematic nature of the
review I which sought convergence an10ng a
variety of staffing indicators, wOllld have
identified any significant staffing smplllses
within the central office. Fmther staffing
efficiencies may be identified as later stlldics
foclls more elosely on DOC's programs and
policies. This review has, however, revealed
five areas where there arc opportunities for
organizational improvcn1cnt and cconon1Y.

Rese';lTch alld Oevelopmellt. Threc sepa
rate llnits - program development, planning
and policy development, and research and
reporting - perform elosely related research
and development projects. These llnits,
which have staff with complementary back
grollnds and expertise, cOllld bc consolidated
into a research and development llnit with
two sections headed by one manager. This
proposal wOllld eliminate thc necd for two
manager positions.

lllcemal A lldicillg. The reporting relation
ship of DOC's internal alldit unit comprom
ises the llnit's independencc and objectivity.
This is becallse the deputy director for
resources n1<.magcn1cnt, to whom the unit
reports, has line allthority over finance,
capital olltlay, and other important opcrating
llnits. Both the Allditor of Pllblic Accollnts
:md the State Internal Allditor have indi
cated that DOC's internal alldit llnit shollld
report to the agency director. This change is
important in bolstering thc independencc of
the internal alldit llnil.

Ellterprises. The planning and dcvelop
n1cnt unit under DOC's enterprises section
was created to oversee planning for new
indllstries and to develop new technology.
However, market and workforce limitations
constrain the developmcnt of new industries
and technology, and most of the fllnctions
now assigned to the lln it werc prcviousl y
carried out by other sections. Personnel and
the warehollse opcrations, for example,
althollgh assigncd to this new unit, appcar
to contribllte little to thc unit's mission.

Shifting functions in order to create a
new section does not appear appropriate,
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especially when the functions confuse the
mission of the new section. The department
shollld reassign the fllnctions and staff
llnder the planning and dcvelopment unit to
the llnits where they wcre previously
assigned. The m:mager position for planning
and development shollld thcn bc abolished.

OOC M:llipower Control Program. Thc
llseflllness of DOC's currcnt manpowcr
control program is limited by the dcpart
ment's lack of workload measmcs and data,
as noted throllghollt this interim report. The
lack of sllch data hampers a dctcrmination
abollt whether staffing levels and workload
are balanced. The lack of sllch data also
hinders independent review of thc need for
administr,ativl' positions in the department.
This means that the 'I"est ion of whethcr
DOC's administrative fllnctions arc staffed at
minimum levels cannot currently he deter
mined.

Telliporary Posiciolls. Some DOC llnits
employ temporary (P-14) pOSitions to
allgmellt staff restrictions imposed by the
manpower control program ceiling. Some of
these units usc temporary positions as
permanent, fllll-time staff, which conflicts
with Rllle 8 of the Department of Personnel
and Training (OPT) policy and procedures
manllal. In '!ddition, the cost of retaining
temporary employees in these positions may
exceed the cost of llsing permanent, full-
time employees, due to extensive training
needed to perform some dllties. One DOC
assistant director estimated, for example, that
he cOllld replace 21 temporary with 16 full-
timc cmployccs, a savings of five positions.

To address sllch concerns, DOC should
develop a comprehensive manpower plan
which specifics a minimllm staffing level for
the department and which shows how the
nllmber and type of staff positions in the
department match workloads. The plan
shollld also address the practice of llsing
temporary personnel III positions which
reqllire specialized training. The plan should
specifically compare the costs associated with
continual training of temporary employees
with the costs of llsing permanent salaried
positions for the same duties.

Recommendation (1): DOC should
consolidate the supervision of the func
tions performed by the units of research
and reporting, program development, and



planning and policy development. Only
one manager would be needed instead of
the current three. Further economies may
result from a task analysis of the posi
tions in the consolidated unit.

Recommendation (2): DOC should
implement the February 1982 recommen
dations of the State Internal Auditor
relating to (I) the realignment of the
internal audit unit so that the manager
reports directly to the director of the
department, and (2) removal of the unit's
on-going responsibility for reviewing and
correcting financial records prior to audit.
The potential need for additional internal
audit positions, identified in the State
Internal Auditor's report, should be
considered, but only after certain duties
are transferred out of the unit.

Recommendation (3): The functions
and staff now under the planning and
development unit in enterprises should be
reassigned to their previous locations. The
manager position for planning and devel
opment should then be abolished. The
consultant position retained by enterprises
should be abolished.

JLARCs recommendation to abolish the
manager position for planning and develop
nlcnt was intended to clear up an organiza
tional arrangement where a manager spent a
greater portion of his time in matters nnre
lated to his unit's mission than he spent on
the position's intended purpose. The recom
mendation did not include abolishing the
planning and development functions of
en tc rpriscs.

The Director of Corrections has stated
that euterprises planning was in flux during
J983 ;md going through developmental
stages. In addition, the DOC response has
provided a more detailed description of the
planning and development manager's duties
and goals than was previously available.
Consequeutly, it appears that the situation
Iws ehanged significantly since the JLARC
fieldwork occurred.

The recommendation will therefore be
he Id in abeyance until 1985, when a
follow-up review may be made of this posi
tion. An improved enterprises planning func
tion should be in place by that time.
Several steps should be taken to ensure this
inlprovcmcnt ocotrs:
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I. Com patible functions should be
assigned to the planning and develop
ment unit.

2. The warehouse function should be
taken out of the program and de vel
opmen t unit and placed in a more
appropriate unit.

3. The consultant's services should be
terminated.

4. Personnel transactions should be
com pie ted to fund the program and
development manager's position from
self-generated funds.

5. Action should be under way on at
least the ten specific tasks requiring
the attention of the program and
development manager.

Recommendation (4): DOC should
develop, for use in the 1986-88 biennium,
a comprehensive manpower plan which
specifies a minimum staffing level and
which shows how the number and type of
staff positions in the department match
workloads. The plans should specify
staffing standards that are tied to work
load measures. The plan should also
specify existing productivity levels and set
goals for improving productivity.

Recommendation (5): DOC's manpower
plan should address the practice of using
P-I4 temporary positions where special
ized training is required. The plan should
specifically compare the costs of continual
training with the costs of using
permanent salaried employees for the
same duties. DOC's use of P-I4 temporary
positions should conform to State policy.

Regional Office Staffing
DOC has five adult services regional

offices with a combined staff of 51 positions,
and five youth services regional offices with
a combined staff of 30 positions. These
youth and adtilt services regional staff arc
co-located in offices in Roanoke, Lynchburg,
Fairfax, Richmond, and Suffolk. The
combined budget for both adult and youth
regional offices is $2.6 million for FY 1984.

The creation of the co-located regional
offices in 1978 addressed a number of
departmental objectives, including reducing
top management's span-of-control, improving
uniformity and compliance with DOC poli
cies and procedures, decentralizing limited



decision-making authority, and reducing
travel time. New staff positions were not
added to accomplish these objectives. Rather,
;3 central office positions were abolished,
and :;6 positions were established in the
new adult services regional offices. Subse
quent reductions of five positions left 51
positions in the adult services regional
offices. The net effect, then, has been a
small reduction in staffing.

flARC staff assessed the need for a
regional level of management in terms of
the department's objectives. Although the
need for a regional administrative structure
for adult and youth services appears to be
valid, numerous staffing and organizational
efficiencies were identified. A total reduction
of 35 regional office staff positions and the
closing of one regional office could result in
an estimated annual savings of $786,545.

Adllit Services. flARC found that the
positions of regional administrator, regional
manager for support services, and regional
m ..tnagcr for operations and training serve as
important resources for technical assistance
to the facilities. On balance, the need
appears warranted for th is level of manage
ment between DOC's top management and
institutional wardens, field unit superinten
dents, parole and probation chiefs, and local
jails. Regional management appears to facili
tate the achievement of management objec
tives set out by the department.

The need for five regional offices of
adnlt services is less elear, however. in addi
tion, some adult regional office staff posi
tions appear to perform duplicative duties
and other tasks which could be reallocated
to other existing staff, thereby eliminating
the need for such posi tions.

Region"l Workload. The workloads of
the five regional adult services offices appear
to be significantly imbalanced at the present
time. Variation among regions appears exces
sive in workload indicators for several key
adnlt services. The number of inmate and
employee grievances, for example, are morc
than ten times higher in the east central
region than the western region. This situa
tion is unlikely to improve in the future as
new facilities open. flARC recommends as a
solution to workload imbalance the elimina
lion of one adult services regional office.

By eliminating one regional office of
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adnlt services, workload variation could be
reduced. An analysis of travel patterns indi
C'ltes th'lt eliminating the central regional
office of adult services would change total
t"'vel time statewide only slightly. Savings
generated by eliminating positions would
snbstantially alit weigh added costs of travel.
Spans of control for individual positions
would be better balanced, and overall
administrative costs would be reduced. Three
proposals arc presented for realigning facili
ties and programs into four regional offices
of adult services.

A review of other adult services regional
positions found extensive duplication in the
tasks performed by the regional food opera
tions managers. For example, inspection of
food preparation and service constitute the
major t'lsks of these positions, yet the
dcpartnlcnt's sanitarians inspect each facility
every 45 days, which is more frequently
than most public rest'"lTants are inspected.
Consequently, it appears that the department
has adequately staffed the sanitation inspec
tion function by means of the sanitarians.

The region'll food operations manager
positions should be eliminated. To facilitate
this action several additional steps arc
recommended which address the other activ
ities, such as training, pcrforn1cd by these
positions.
----Th~ first step would be to redefine the
job description of one security position at
each field unit to specify prior food service
experience. This would acknowledge current
job assignments and ensure that prior work
with food service is required of the appli
cants. Next, DOC should consider using the
food operations managers at the major insti
tutions to provide technical assistance to
regional field units. The remaining minor
duties of the regional food service managers,
such as reviewing equipment and food
pIITchase requests, could be assumed by the
regional support services managers. The
regional food operations manager positions
shonld then be eliminated.

Administrative Support Swf!. Each adult
services regional office has several positions
which provide secretarial and administrative
support to the regional staff. The two posi
tions serving as administrative assistants to
the northern and central adult services
regional administrators perform tasks



assigned to m,lllager positions in the oIher
regions, and are located in regions with rela
tively lighl workhlds. These two positions
shOltld be eliminated. In addition, DOC
sh01tld redllce the nlll11ber of secretarial
posiIions in each adult services regional
office. As many as nine positions could be
eliminated, and secretarial pools could be
eSlablished with Ihe co-located yOUlh
services regiOlwl offices.

YOllth Services. flARe's assessment of
Ihe lIIilizalion and need for staff in the
yOluh services regional offices paralleled the
revIew of adlllt services regional staff.
Alrhollgh regional staff for both youth and
adulr services are housed in the sanle office
slliles, they remain almost entirely indepen·
dent of each other. like the adult regional
offices, however, the regional offices of
Y0111h services appear to have nlore staff
positions than necessary to carry out the
principal tasks of the division.

ReKiUIwl Workload. Several yOllth
services regional nlanagers and regional
adminisrralOrs indicated they could handle
more work withOlIt significantly imp"cting
Clllrent service levels. This could be
achieved by eliminating the central regional
office of youth services and reallocating its
workload among the four remaining regions.
Although time spent traveling to each
region's subordinate units would incre,Ise in
some cases, total t"lvel time spent by these
positions statewide would increase only
minimally lInder the three proposals devel
oped by flARe The savings realized by
closing ,one yOllth services regional office
and eliminating the related positions would
more than offset the costs incurred through
increased travel time.

Juvenile DclinCJucncy Prcvcntion Spccial
ists. The regional delinquency prevention
specialists administer the provisions of the
Delinquency Prevention and Youth Develop
ment (DP&YO) Act. Under an agreement
with ACTION, the specialists will also
monitor certain VISTA programs statewide.
The current program could be adequately
adnlinistered with fewer positions. The staff
time required to perform these dutics
am01l11ts to less than three FTEs. but six
FTEs arc currently assigned to the program.
A reduction in the supervisory staffing of
this program is therefore appropriate.
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Seeret'lri,,1 St"ff. Each youth services
region cllrrelltly h"s IWO full-lime secretarial
positions. The regional administrator, manag·
ers, and pre\,euIion specialists do not appear
[0 generate sllfficient typing and filing
relllIirenlelus for two positions. Elilninating
one secretary in each y0111h services regional
office wOltld represent a reduction of five
positions, for an annual savings in salaries
"nu fringe bencfils of approximately $57,000.

Recommendation (6): DOC should
eliminate one adult services and one
youth services regional office and redistri
bute the workload among the remaining
regions. Priority consideration should be
given to balancing the workload of the
regions with travel time incurred by the
regional staff, and secondly to equalizing
the number of facilities in each region.
Consideration should be given to the
proposals discussed in Chapter 3.

Recommendation (7): The five regional
food operations manager positions in the
adult services division should be elimi
nated. In conjunction with the elimination
of these positions, DOC should consider
(1) redefining the job description of one
security position in each field unit to
require prior food service experience; (2)
assigning the food operations managers at
the major institutions the responsibility of
providing technical assistance to the
regional field units; (3) assigning responsi
bility for the inspection of fo'od service
operations to DOC's two facility sanita
rians and the director of food operations;
and (4) delegating the remaining duties of
the regional managers, such as reviewing
equipment and food purchase requests, to
the regional support services managers.

Recommendation (8): DOC should
eliminate the two positions serving as
administrative assistants to the northern
and central adult services regional admin
istrators.

Recommendation (9): DOC should
eliminate three regional juvenile delin
quency prevention specialist positions.

Recommendation (10): Each adult
services regional office should have only
two secretarial positions. Reductions to
only one secretarial position in each
youth services regional office should also
be accomplished. DOC should consider



pooling secretarial staffs between youth
and adult services regional offices.

Implementation of Recommendations
The reorganization of DOCs five

existing regions into four regions with
reduced staff will require planning and
preparation. AdeLJuate time should he
allowed for the department to make this

transition. Therefore, ILARC staff propose
that these rCC0l11111Cndations be studied by
the department and phased in, with
cOlllplete ilnplcnll~nt;Jtion to occur prior to
/lIly I, 198'1. The department should submit
~l pLlll tor sllch reorganization to the
Ceneral Assembly prior to the 198'1 session
oi the Ceneral Assembly.

Potential DOC Staff Estimated Estimated

Efficiencies Position Annual
Reductions Savings'

CENTRAL OFFICE POSITIONS

Program Development & Evaluation Manager 2 $60,678
Enterprises Planning & Development Manager 1 36,251
Classification & Parole Administration (P-14 positions) 5 NA'

SUBTOTAL 8 $96,929

ADULT SERVICES REGIONAL POSITIONS

Regional Administrator 1 $ 39,635
Operations & Training Manager 1 30.339
Support Services Manager 1 30,339
Food Operations Manager 5 116,080
Probation and Parole Manager 1 30,339
Regional Jail Manager 1 30,339
Administrative Assistant 2 39,470
Clerk-Typist 11 125,235
Office Rent & Expenses3 - 60,000

SUBTOTAL 23 $501. 776

YOUTH SERVICES REGIONAL POSITIONS

Regional Administrator 1 $ 39,635
Court Service Manager 1 30,339
State & Local Youth Facilities Manager 1 30,339
Delinquency Prevention Specialist 3 76,146
Clerk Typist 6 68,310
Office Rent & Expenses3 - 40,000

SUBTOTAL 12 $284,769

TOTAL 43 $883,474

'Salary estimates based on mid~point of each pay scale, plus 18 percent for fringe benefits. The pay scale
of a Clerk Typist 8 was used for that estimate.

2Savings data unavailable as costs related to training and lower productivity could not be estimated.

38ased on FY 1983 total operating budget minus estimated salary savings.

Source: JLARC estimates.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The Department of Corrections CDOC) provides secure confine
ment and a variety of community-based placements and services for
juvenile and adult offenders in the Commonwealth. To carry out these
activities, the General Assembly has authorized 7,901.5 staff positions
and has appropriated $253.5 million for FY 1984.

The department's 14 major institutions, 26 field units, and
five work release centers had an average daily population of 9,463
inmates during June 1983. During the same time period, 795 juveniles
were housed in DOC's seven 1earni ng centers and the Reception and
Diagnostic Center. There were 20,628 adults and 13,173 juveniles under
community supervision in June 1983.

Both adult institutions and community services are supervised
by five adult services regional offices. Five youth services regional
offices are responsible for juvenile community-based corrections, while
the eight youth institutions are administered by one central office
uni t.

Virginia's correctional system experienced rapid growth and
mOdernization in the 1970s. Increases in the number of inmates requir
ing secure confinement were accommodated through an aggressive prison
construction program, which resulted in the opening of nine new
faci 1iti es between 1976 and 1983. The admi ni strati on of correcti ona1
programs has also been improved through such major strides as the 1974
separati on of the Department of Corrections from the Department of
Welfare.

The overall thrust of DOC's modernization appears to have
served the agency well. The department today exhibits a broad concern
for sound management practices, including professionalizing its staff,
establishing departmental policies and guidelines for managing inmates
and institutions, and balancing centralized authority with
decentra1i zed deli very of servi ces. The department has also demon
strated its capacity to adapt to fiscally austere times by abolishing,
for example, 142 positions since July 1982. The opening of two new
i nst i tut ions and other admi ni strati ve changes duri ng the same peri od
have, however, more than offset these reductions, resulting in a net
increase in DOC staffing of 626 positions. Moreover, DOC may remain a
source of State employment growth as two new institutions open in the
1984-86 biennium, adding approximately 700 positions to the depart-
ment's roster. .

The higher priority assigned to corrections in the 1970s also
seems appropriate for the 1980s. However, the General Assembly has
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begun to express concern about the overall efficiency of the department.
Thi s concern was i ndi cated by a reduction of the agency's 1982-84
non-security appropri at i on by six percent, and by a requi rement for
JLARC to conduct a series of reviews of the agency's operations. This
is the first report in the series, and it assesses on an interim basis
the utilization and need for staff in DOC's central and regional
offices. Subsequent parts of the JLARC review will assess other
aspects of DOC's operations, including:

esecurity and non-security manpower;

eplans to increase manpower in relation to projected growth in
the adult inmate population; and

ethe effectiveness of the department's capital outlay planning
process and prison design.

This introductory chapter provides an overview of DOC's
programs and organization, and is intended to provide a historical and
descriptive background for subsequent JLARC studies of DOC.

EVOLUTION OF DOC

Virginia has provided for confinement of lawbreakers since
early colonial times. Legislation establishing a penal system was
adopted as early as 1635. The "publick gaol" constructed in 1701 at
Williamsburg was later used to confine prisoners who could not be held
safely in other jails throughout the new colony. When Richmond became
the capital of the Commonwealth in 1779, the Henrico County jail was
enlarged for State use. The need for a larger, more secure State
facility soon became clear. In 1796 the General Assembly established
the Penitentiary at the location which is still in use. Construction
of the facility, based on a solitary confinement approach recommended
by Thomas Jefferson, began in 1797. This building remained in use
until the 1920s.

Duri ng the twentieth century, the State pri son system has
alternated between being an independent agency and being housed within
a larger organization. This trend began with the 1908 establishment of
the Board of Charities and Corrections, and continued in the 1920s when
the Board of Publ ic Welfare was granted budgetary authority over the
penal facilities. Key events in the organizational history are shown
in Table 1.

A major realignment of correctional activities occurred in
1942 when the Department of Corrections was establ ished and assigned
administrative control and supervision of the prison system. The
Paro1e Board, also estab1i shed in 1942, was charged wi th deve 1opi ng
rul es governi ng the re 1ease of inmates from the pri son system. The
independence of the corrections function lasted only until 1948, when
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Table

Major Events In History of Virginia Corrections

, 796 - Penitentiary established at current site.

1B3B - Mandatory solitary confinement law abolished.

1B93 - State farm established at Goochland.

1903 - Prison board established to supervise the Penitentiary.

1906 - Field units (road camps) established.

1914 - Board of Charities and Corrections designated as official agency for care of dependent.
delinquent, and neglected children.

1922 - Board of Charities and Corrections renamed the Board of Public Welfare.

1927 - Prison Board brought under Department of Welfare for budget purposes.

1930 - Industrial Farm for Women established.

1936 - State Farm at Southampton established.

1942 - Prison responsibilities assigned to new Department of Corrections. Parole Board established.

, 948 - Department of Corrections merged into Department of Welfare and Institutions. Parole Board
made a semi-autonomous part of the new department.

1973 - State Crime Commission began study of corrections activities. Court system reorganized;
State-operated juvenile court service units established in localities lacking such services.

1974 - Department of Corrections established under Secretary of Administration and Finance.

1976 - Secretary of Public Safety established. DOC transferred to Public Safety jurisdiction.

1977 - General Assembly removed nondelinquent juvenile "status offenders" from commitment to
State custody.

1978 - Five regional offices established in the Department of Corrections. Minimum standards
developed for local jails.

1.979 - Mandatory parole law established.

19BO - Community Diversion Incentive Act established to provide community based sentencing
alternatives for certain nonviolent offenders.

3



it was again merged into a single Department of Welfare and Institu
tions. This arrangement lasted until 1974, when the welfare and cor
rect ions functions were agai n separated into independent departments.
This action implemented a recommendation of the Virginia State Crime
Commi ssi on, whi ch had undertaken a seri es of in-depth studi es of the
corrections function.

Crime Commission

Beginning in 1973, the Virginia State Crime Commission under
took an extensive review of correctional subjects in the Commonwealth.
One of the Crime Commission's first reports concerned the Penitentiary.
After an extensive study of the facility, the Commission concluded that
"the institution was simply out of control." Commission findings
included a long list of major problems:

- Internal security was negl igible.

_Illicit drugs circulated almost openly, homosexual rapes were
commonp1ace, and weaker inmates 1i ved in fear of stronger
prisoners, who ran prison affairs almost at will.

-Guards were untrained and in many cases were afraid to patrol
the cell tiers. Inmates served as guards in the cell blocks.
A shakedown of inmates netted almost 800 weapons.

-Medical
Inmates
medical

procedures resembled those of the 19th century.
served as ward attendants and at times performed

services without supervision.

-The administration reacted from crisis to crisis rather than
in the framework of a planned program.

_The record- keepi ng system was a s hamb1es. Boxes of records
were scattered over the floor, and neither escapes nor
assaults were recorded properly.

_There was no testing for vocational aptitude. Few shops
where inmates could be placed to work or learn trades existed
at the Penitentiary or at other institutions.

-Other conditions at the Penitentiary included overcrowded
cell blocks, no rehabilitative programs, a totally disorgan
i zed due process procedure, and few wri tten admi ni strati ve
guidelines -- none covering emergency procedures.

Other reports issued by the Crime Commission in 1974 and 1975
i dent i fi ed many addi tiona 1 prob 1ems wi th the corrections system. For
example, the Commission reported that the escape rate from correctional
facil i ties had increased "an i ncredib 1e 268 percent" between fi sca1
years 1971 and 1974, peaki ng at 512 escapes in the 1atter year. The
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Commission also found a variety of abuses and problems with the
temporary field units or "stick camps," and recommended the units be
closed and replaced with more modern facilities.

Based on these and other similar findings, the Crime Commis
s i on recommended sweepi ng changes in Vi rgi ni a I s correct i ona1 program.
Most of the major recommendations of the Commission were implemented,
i ncl udi ng:

eseparation of the corrections function from the Department of
Welfare and Institutions, and establishment of a separate
agency.

e creat i on of a separate Rehabil i tat i ve Schoo 1 Authori ty to
oversee academic and vocational programs for inmates.

eaddition of new medium and maximum security facilities,
communi ty-based correct i ona1 centers, juvenil e courts, and
reception and diagnostic centers.

eincreased counseling, education, and medical facilities.

eimproved inmate classification, providing for classification
and assignment to facilities based on security considerations.

eexpanded juvenile services and parole and probation services.

ebetter training and education for correctional officers.

ebetter staff recruitment with upgraded pay scales.

These major changes signaled the beginning of a higher priority for the
correction function in Virginia.

DOC -- The Past Decade

Creation of the Department of Corrections and the Rehabil i
tative School Authority in 1974 marked the beginning of a new era for
the corrections function. I n the next several years appropri at ions
were increased substantially, and a series of reorganizations occurred.
The department 's fi rst di rector, Jack F. Davi s, made many admi ni s
trative reforms and improvements. New staff were brought on, a number
of modern management practices were implemented, and greater contro 1
over programs and facilities was asserted by the central office.

Increased Inmate Population. The dramatic growth of the
adult inmate population had a significant impact on DOC in the 1970s.
In 1972 there were 6,029 adult inmates, and by 1982 the inmate popula
tion had increased 56 percent, to 9,448 adult inmates.

The increase in the number of adult inmates reflects a number
of factors in the 1970s and earl y 1980s. Nat i onwi de, the inmate popu-
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lation in all state and federal prisons increased 108 percent, from
195,000 in 1973 to 412,000 in 1982. A vari ety of exp 1anat ions have
been offered for the increases, including:

ethe large number of "baby boom" males in the crime-prone age;

estrict new laws on the disposition of convicted felons (about
40 states have adopted mandatory or determi nate sentenci ng
1aws); and

eadoption in many states of new parole policies that increase
the requirements for parole, thus lengthening time served and
decreasing the number of inmates released (ten states have
eliminated parole altogether).

These national trends have been reflected in Virginia. For
example, part of the explanation for inmate population increases in
Virginia may come from a criminal penalty adopted in 1975 for the use
or display of a firearm in committing a felony (Code of Virginia §
18.2-53.1). This new crime provided an additional sentence of impris
onment for at least two years which could not be suspended, and the
offender could not be placed on probation. According to the depart
ment, this limitation of jUdicial sentencing discretion contributed to
longer sentences, and thus more inmates.

organizational Trends. As organized in 1974, the department
had six major divisions: adult services, youth services, probation and
parole services, enterprises, finance, and administration. The re
gional structure of the agency consisted of: (1) three adult field
unit regions, each with a regional superintendent and ten field units,
and (2) six youth services regions, each administered by a regional
coordi nator to serve court servi ce units and vari ous community pro
grams. The major adult institutions were supervised by an associate
director in the adult services division.

A new di rector, Terrell Don Hutto, reorgani zed DOC in 1978,
decentralizing authority over the major adult institutions through the
creation of five regional offices, in Roanoke, Lynchburg, Richmond,
Fairfax, and Suffolk. Each office housed two regional administrators-
one for adult services with line authority over the major institutions
and field units; and one for community and prevention services with a
staff to work with court service units, probation and parole districts,
local jails, and youth programs and facilities. A sixth, or "youth
region", comprised all the learning centers, and was administered from
a "regional" office -- which was physically located in Richmond.

After Hutto's resignation in late 1981, the Robb administra
tion chose Raymond Procunier as director of DOC. Procunier reorganized
the top levels of DOC, resulting in the organization now used by the
agency. Procunier resigned in May 1983. Robert M. Landon was named
director of the department on July I, 1983.
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MAJOR DOC PROGRAMS

The cornerstone of DOC's mission is the provision of appro
priate supervision to persons entrusted to its care. This basic mis
sion is carried out through adult and youth residential institutions,
which provide varying degrees of secure confinement, and through vary
i ng 1eve 1s of community supervi s i on of youth and adult offenders.
Principal facilities of the department are located as shown in Figure
1.

Prior to 1982 all institutions were managed out of one divi
sion and all community supervision activities were managed from a sepa
rate division. Youth and adult programs are currently managed by two
separate chai ns of command withi n DOC, one for adult servi ces and
another for youth services. The four major programs -- adult institu
ti ons, adult community services, youth institutions, and youth commu
nity services provide the means for achieving the department's
mission.

Adult Institutions

A major goal of state correctional agencies has always been
to protect society by housing adult criminals. In its approach to this
goal, Virginia is characterized by a large number of relatively small
prisons, and by extensive use of field units, which are smaller, less
secure residential facilities.

The total of 40 adult facilities -- 14 major institutions and
26 field units -- places Virginia second among the states, behind only
North Carolina, in having the most adult correctional facilities. This
stems from a State policy that smaller prisons should constitute the
core of Vi rgi ni a's correcti ons program. Thi s refl ects the phil osophy
that smaller prisons, closer to the offender's home, facilitate the
re-integration of inmates into the community. Virginia's approach,
with 40 adult facilities, contrasts with that of states such as Cali
fornia, which has 12 prisons for nearly 30,000 inmates. New Jersey,
which has about the same number of inmates as Virginia, has a total of
seven institutions.

The adult inmate population housed in the institutions and
fi e 1d units is cl ass Hi ed by the department into three classes or
levels of custody. "A" level, or minimum security, permits activity on
institutional grounds without constant supervision, and eligibility for
occasional furloughs. "B" level, or medium security, is assigned to
inmates who require continuous custodial supervision by a correctional
officer but do not pose a constant security threat. "c" level, or
maximum security, is assigned to inmates who pose a constant security
threat. Most institutions house a mix of inmates from each of the
three levels of custody.
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Figure 1

Department of Corrections Facility Locations·
June 1983
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Inmates also receive medical classifications which may affect
their institutional placement. An alphabetic scale of A through H
indicates whether there are any medical restrictions, while a numeric
sca1e of 1 through 17 specifi es a medi ca1 prob 1em. For examp 1e, a
medical classification of "A" means there are no work restrictions.
"0-9" indicates an inmate is unable to work due to a coronary or circu
latory problem.

Major Institutions. The major adult institutions are secure
res i dent i a1 facil it i es wi th a hi gh degree of supervi s i on by correc
tional officers. Perhaps the most distinguishing feature of the major
institutions is the concern for security, reflected by the wall or
double fence and guard towers on the perimeter of each institution.
While most DOC facilities house fewer than 750 inmates, two facilities
can handle more. The largest is Powhatan Correctional Center, which
has a capacity of 1,221. Table 2 lists the average daily population in
the major institutions.

The major institutions typically consist of several residen
tial buildings (which are often joined together), recreational facili
ties, a dining hall, administrative buildings, a utility building, and
other support facilities within the perimeter fence. The residential
quarters usually are either open dorms or cell houses. Open dorms may
house as many as 60 beds. Ce 11 houses conta in severa 1 gall eri es, or
tiers, each of 15 or more cells. Cells usually range in size from 40
to 75 square feet and house one or two inmates.

Some institutions serve specialized missions. Staunton
Correctional Center, for example, houses most of the older inmates and
has staff and activities suited more to the needs of older persons.
Southampton and St. Bri des Correct i ona1 Centers, on the other hand,
primarily house younger inmates and have programs and staff tailored
more to their needs. Marion Correctional Center contains a forensic
unit and houses inmates with mental problems. Mecklenburg Correctional
Center is the department's "super-maximum security" facility, contain
ing death row (inmates who have been sentenced to death) and protective
custody (intended to isolate and protect inmates who, for example, have
turned State's evidence or have "enemies" at other correctional
facil ities).

Each institution is supervised and directed by a warden, who
usually has an assistant warden for security and operations, and an
assistant warden for programs and administration. Security staff
comprise about three-quarters of all staff at the major institutions.
Other staff provide functions such as accounting, maintenance, medical
services, food services, and treatment or counseling services.

Field units. Field units originated from the use of inmates
for highway construction. Beginning in 1906 temporary residential
quarters were established to house inmates assigned to work on local
roads. As the State highway system in an area was completed, these
temporary quarters or "stick camps" would be disassembled, hauled to a
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new site, and rebuilt to provide inmate housing at the new location.
Thi s network eventua lly grew into the current system of ei ght "tempo
rary" field units (still referred to as stick camps) and 18 "permanent"
field units, which together housed, on the average, 2501 inmates during
June 1983 (Table 2).

Field units provide less security than major institutions.
Consequently, inmates housed in field units are usually classified as
requiring minimum or medium custody. Units typically house inmates in
open dormitory sleeping quarters, with adjacent day rooms and recrea
tional facilities. A single mesh fence encloses the perimeter, some
times with guard towers along the fence line.

Most field units provide 3D to 60 inmates daily for highway
maintenance in adjacent areas. In addition to meeting this labor
requirement, some field units have farming operations, enterprises, or
educational programs to occupy the inmates.

Each field unit is directed and supervised by a superinten
dent. Security staffing at field units tends to be a higher proportion
of total staff than at the major institutions. Eighty-six percent of
all staff positions at field units are in the security classifications
(correctional officer, corporal, sergeant, lieutenant, captain, and
security chief), while 74 percent of staff at the major institutions
are in security classifications. Field units usually have only a few
positions other than correctional officers -- typically a nurse, coun
selor, and secretary.

Adult Community Services

DOC's adult community services are comprised of the community
diversion incentive (COl) program, parole and probation services, work
release, and oversight of local jails. Community diversion, parole,
probation, and work release all provide supervision of the offender in
the community. Local jails, on the other hand, provide incarceration
for defendants awaiting trial as well as for convicted offenders serv
ing shorter sentences.

DOC reorganized its adult community services in the fall of
1983 by establishing an assistant director for adult community correc
tions, who reports to the department director. This position directs
and coordinates DOC's adult community corrections services, and super
vises three central office positions: the community diversion manager,
the probation and parole manager, and the jails manager. These posi
tions serve as resources of technical expertise in their respective
areas.

Probation and Parole. DOC's adult probation and parole
servi ces are an integral part of communi ty-based corrections. Proba
tion serves as an alternative to imprisoning offenders for less-serious
crimes. Parole allows for the early release of inmates from prison.
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------------ Table 2 ------------
ADULTS IN CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES

June 1983

Major Institutions
Bland
Brunswick
Buckingham (Opened Fall 1982)
Deep Meadow
Deerfield
James River
Mari on
Mecklenburg
Peni tent iary
Powhatan Complex
Saint Brides
Southampton Complex
Staunton
Virginia Correctional Center for Women

Subtotal
Field Units
Pulaski'"
Caroline
Nansemond'"
Baskervi 11 e
White Post
Harri sonburg
Rustburg
Greenville
Culpeper
Fluvanna'"
Pocahontas
Chatham
New Kent'"
Haynesvi 11 e
Wise
Capron'"
Stafford
Tidewater
Halifax
Smi th Mt. Lake'"
Botetourt'"
Haymarket'"
Dinwiddie
Patrick Henry
Fairfax
Tazewell

Subtotal
Work Release Subtotal
GRAND TOTAL

'"Temporary units.

Source: DOC Statistical Summary, FY 1983.
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Average Daily
Population

449
708
429
400
282
312
151
255
875

1,008
421
652
510
319

6,771

50
125
85
97
87
75
94
80
59
84

202
91
92
86
81
93
89
96

171
84
86
90
86
95

139
84

2,501
191

9,463



Virginia has a mandatory parole law which ensures that all inmates will
receive at least six months of community supervision upon release from
pri son.

Probation and parole are jointly administered by DOC employ
ees at 38 di stri ct offi ces located throughout the State. There are
many similarities in the administration of the two services. For
example, both probation and parole clients are required to adhere to
specific conditions such as maintaining employment or participating in
an educational program. Additionally, all gainfully employed clients
are required to pay a supervision fee of $15 a month. Approximately
20,600 offenders were under supervision by the 364 probation counselors
and supervisors in June 1983.

Community Diversion Incentive Program. A major initiative in
holding down the costs and use of incarceration is the development of
programs into which convicted offenders may be directed. The community
diversion incentive (COl) program establishes a funding mechanism for
the development of community-based alternatives to incarceration.
Under this program, the director is authorized to provide direct incen
tive funding to localities for the development and operation of
community-based alternatives to incarceration. The overall purpose of
the program, set out in Code of Virginia § 53.1-180, is to provide the
judicial system with sentencing alternatives for certain nonviolent
offenders who may require less than institutional custody but more than
probation supervision.

Alternatives that may be funded under the COl program
include:

eRestitution programs;
e Community service programs;
e Vi cti m-wi tness programs;
elntensive supervision programs; and
ePublic-private agency contracts.

Ten cities and 15 counties were participating in the program as of
January 1983. Approximately 350 offenders have been diverted from
incarceration since the inception of the COl program in 1980.

Local Jails. Local jails provide secure confinement for
persons charged wi th offenses, awai t i ng tri a1, and servi ng sentences.
Persons who have received relatively 1ight sentences and who are for
mally sentenced to the custody of DOC may serve part or all of their
sentence in a local jail.

There are 95 local correctional facilities. These facilities
housed an average daily population of 728 State inmates in FY 1983. A
total of $37.5 million is appropriated as financial assistance for
adult confinement in local facilities during the 1982-84 biennium.
State funds are currently provi ded to 1oca1 facil i ties by the State
Compensation Board on a block-grant basis tied to the number of State
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inmates housed per day in the faci 1it i es. The department provi des a
block grant to localities for new jail construction based on the maxi
mum number of beds in the facility.

The Board of Corrections has adopted mi ni mum standards for
the construction and operation of all local correctional facilities, as
authori zed under Code of Virginia § 53.1-68. DOC staff inspect each
local facility and certify the extent of compliance with the standards.
Facility inspections include examining health and sanitation condi
tions, written policies and procedures, food operations, fire safety
and personnel pol icies and procedures. Noncompl iance with the stan
dards may result in the Board recommending to the local circuit court
judge that the facility be closed.

Work Release. Work release programs provi de for employment
or vocational training of inmates, who are housed in the vicinity of
their jobs. The inmates work at their jobs during the day, and return
to a supervised facility in the evening. DOC has established five work
release centers around the State. Approximately 200 inmates partici
pated in work release activities during FY 1983.

Under the provisions of Code of Virginia § 53.1-131 et seq.,
offenders may be assigned by the court to a work release program under
the supervision of a probation officer. Wages earned by the offender
are used to defray the cost of his incarceration, and to pay for neces
sary commuting costs, support and ma i ntenance of dependents, and any
fines, restitution, or other costs ordered by the court. Any remaining
balance is paid to the offender upon his release.

Youth Institutions

DOC's youth institutions (learning centers) provide close
supervi s i on and treatment for chi 1dren 12 years of age and over.
Unlike adult inmates, juveniles are given indeterminate sentences and
are released at the discretion of the learning center counselors and
court aftercare workers. Cases i nvo1vi ng very seri ous offenses are
reviewed by the sentencing judge for release approval. The average
length of commitment for males is five to six months; females average
eight to nine month commitments.

Each learning center's treatment program differs according to
the needs of the chi 1dren it houses (Tab 1e 3). Most centers have an
open, campus-like physical structure with a number of separate build
ings and no perimeter fence. Two centers, Appalachian and Oak Ridge,
have perimeter fences and are secure facilities. Appalachian is a
converted adult field unit with a gym and classrooms housed in a sepa
rate building. Oak Ridge opened in 1982 and is a single building. Bon
Air, the Reception and Diagnostic Center, and Oak Ridge are located on
adjoining properties and share a maintenance crew, central infirmary,
and some administrative personnel. DOC's Camp New Hope is located on
Natural Bridge Learning Center property and features camping
facil ities.
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-------------- Table 3 --------------

CHARACTERISTICS OF JUVENILE LEARNING CENTERS

Appalachian

Barrett

Beaumont

Bon Air

Hanover

Natural Bridge

Oak Ridge

Reception and
Diagnostic
Center

No. of
Beds

40

90

200

135

no

60

40

130

Age and Sex

14-20, male

12-14, male

16-20, male

12-20, female

14-16, male

15-20, male

12-20, male
and female

12-20, male
and female

Spec i a1 Features

Secure facility for more
serious offenses.

No secure cottages.

Two secure cottages.

Central infirmary for all
youth institutions.

Two secure cottages.
Provides security for
Barrett when necessary.

Less difficult youth.
Converted CCC camp.

Low functioning children.

Placement evaluations
performed.

Source: Assistant Director of Youth Institutional Services.

A superintendent administers each of the learning centers.
The centers also typi ca lly employ two ass i stant superi ntendents, one
for treatment and one for administration. Bon Air also has an assistant
superintendent for medical services who is responsible for the opera
tion of the central infirmary. The eight learning center superinten
dents are supervised by the assistant director of youth institutional
servi ces located in the cent ra1 offi ceo The department cons i ders a
regional structure unnecessary because all but two of the learning
centers are within 30 miles of Richmond.

Youth Community Services

DOC's youth community services consist of a variety of pro
grams which are available to youth. DOC operates four group homes, for
example, where children are placed by the court for counseling and
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related services. DOC's primary role with youth programs is to ensure
they meet standards set by the Board of Corrections. Most placement
facil i ties and programs are operated by 1oca1it i es and inspected and
certified by DOC staff for compliance with Board standards. Pre
dispositional placements are available for youth who are awaiting trial
and cannot rema in ina family home wi thout endangeri ng themse 1ves or
others. The court can recommend a variety of post-dispositional place
ments. One alternative is a private instifution, to be paid out of
special placement or "286" funds administered by DOC. These funds have
been set aside by the General Assembly for children in need of special
services which can best be provided by a private or public facility, or
by a nonresidential program as directed by Code of Virginia § 16.1-286.
These placements are also within the purview of youth community
services.

CURRENT ORGANIZATION AND STAFFING

The organization of DOC incorporates separate management
structures for youth and adult programs. These separate structures
were established in 1982, and are illustrated in a simplified fashion
in Figure 2.

The major adult institutions, field units, parole and proba
tion districts, and work release programs are supervised by the re
gional administrators of adult services. Each regional administrator
eRA) has a staff who assists with oversight of these programs and
activities. The adult services RAs report to the deputy director of
adult services in the central office.

On the youth side of the department, the hierarchy is quite
different. The eight learning centers are supervised by an assistant
director, housed in the department's central office. Consequently,
regional administrators of youth services have no responsibility for
youth institutions. Instead they supervise the court service units and
the State-operated community youth facil it i es, and have general over
sight and inspection responsibilities for locally-operated youth
facilities and for the juvenile delinquency and youth development
program.

Current Staffing

Total department staffing has increased primarily in response
to added facilities on the adult side. As Figure 3 indicates, while
ni ne new facil it i es were bei ng added to handl e the increase in the
adult inmate population, total department staffing rose from 3,878
positions in 1975 to 7,901.5 positions in 1983 -- an increase of 104
percent. Thi s rate of increase in staffi ng outpaced the rate of i n
crease in the adult inmate population, which rose 65 percent -- from
5,940 to 9,802 -- over the same period. The adult parole and probation
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Figure 2

Organization of the Department of Corrections
(simplified)

Director

I I I
Deputy Director Deputy Director

Asst. Director Deputy Director

Youth Services Adult Services
Adult CommunitY Resources

Corrections Management

I
I

Asst. Director Asst. Director Regional
Youth Youth CommUl1it Administrators

Institutions Services Adult Services

I
learning

Regional
Major

Parole &
Administrators Probation

Centers
Youth Services

Institutions
Districts

I I Field Community
Units Adult Facilities

Court Service
Community

(State & local)
Units

Youth Facilities

Source: JLARC.

case load increased over the
20,628 cases increasing
staffing.

peri od by 91 percent -- from 10,791 to
almost as rapidly as total department

Although DOC has been a principal source of State employment
growth as new adult institutions have opened, the agency has also made
significant staffing cuts. Since July 1982, 142 positions have been
trimmed from DOC's rolls. In one case an entire central office unit -
evaluation and monitoring -- was abolished.

Despite the department's efforts to stem employment growth,
DOC staffing may expand further in the 1984-86 biennium. During that
peri od the Nottoway and Augusta correct i ona1 centers wi 11 open, each
requiring close to 350 additional positions. Unless the total prison
population is significantly reduced -- allowing older facilities to be
closed as new facilities open -- DOC's employment level will increase.
The department is also requesting a total of 54.5 new positions in FY
1984-85 for such functions as probation counseling and security.
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Staffing L~vel & Client Population
FY 1975 . 1983
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Source: DOC Annual Reports.
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The maximum employment level for DOC was set by the Appropri
ations Act at 7,969 FTE salaried positions in FY 1983, and was
adjusted to 7,901.5 positions for FY 1984. The department has
allocated these positions as shown in Table 4, which totals 16 posi
tions less than the maximum employment level. Total personal services
expenditures in FY 1982 were $116.5 million, 54.7 percent of the total
department spending of $212.9 million.

STUDY MANDATE

The requi rement for JLARC to revi ew DOC staffi ng was estab
1i shed by the 1983 Sess ion, whi ch amended the Appropri at ions Act to
direct JLARC to conduct a multi-part study. According to Item 545.1 of
the Act (see Appendix A), the first part of the review was to be a
report on "the utilization and need for existing or anticipated central
office and regional staff."

Subsequent parts of the study, to be reported between the
1984 and 1986 Sessions, are to review:

• securi ty as well as non- sec uri ty manpower,

.plans to increase manpower in relation to projected growth
in the adult inmate population, and

.the effectiveness of the department's capital outlay process
and prison design.

Recommendations for improved manpower and facilities utilization are to
be contained in the final report.

An additional, related component of the JLARC review is
contained in Item 621.1 of the Act. This item requires JLARC to assess
manpower utili zat ion in the Rehabi 1i tat i ve School Authori ty (RSA),
whi ch operates educat i ona1 programs in DOC facil it i es. Un 1i ke the
review of DOC, the RSA mandate is not restricted to any particular
aspect of manpower utilization. The RSA review will be reported prior
to the 1986 Session.

Interim Report

This report presents interim findings and recommendations
about staffi ng in DOC's central and regi ona1 offi ces. Because thi s
report is the first in a series of JLARC reviews, additional recommen
dations that affect staffing may be developed in subsequent studies.
Consequently, this interim report does not represent complete JLARC
recommendations on DOC administrative staffing.
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------------- Table 4 -------------

MAXIMUM EMPLOYMENT LEVELS
FOR OOC UNITS
JUly 31, 1983

(In FTEs)

Central Office*

Oirector's Office
Resource Management Oivision
Youth Services Oivision
Adult Services Oivision
Parole Board

Subtota1

Regional Offices (Adult/Youth)

163.5
183.0
17.0

325.5
21. 0

710.0

I.
II.

III.
IV.
V.

Western
Central
Northern
East Central
Southeastern

Subtotal

(10/6 )
(10/6)
(10/6)
(11/6 )
(10/6)

16.0
16.0
16.0
17.0
16.0

81. 0

Field Locations

Adult Institutions
Field Units
Learning Centers
Court Service Units
Parole &Probation Oistricts
Work Release
Juvenile Halfway Houses

Subtotal
GRANO TOTAL

4,164.5
848.5
787.0
668.0
543.5

48.0
34.0

7,093.5
7,884.5

*Some positions identified by OOC as central administrative positions
are housed at the regional offices.

Source: Employee Relations Unit.
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Study Methodology

A variety
of administrative
approaches.

of methods are available to review the efficiency
staffing. The JLARC review employs several

The interim findings and conclusions found in this report
recognize DOC's current policies and programs. Consideration of alter
native organizational structures was not addressed. Because the re
gional offices have a relatively small number of positions assigned
similar duties, a limited task analysis was conducted for each posi
tion. Information about the responsibilities and functions performed,
workload, travel time, and utilization of each position was collected
through detailed, on-site interviews with the incumbents.

For the central office assessment, all organizational units
headed by positions titled "manager" were selected for review. Due to
the proliferation of job classifications in the central office, even a
limited task analysis was not feasible. Consequently, a convergence
strategy was employed that sought to collect and assess on a unit-by
unit basis the following indicators:

estatutory staffing requirements;

ethe mission, goals, and objectives of each unit;

eworkloads;

espans of control;

ethe potential for automating aspects of the unit's work;

ethe amount of time spent on duties not clearly relevant to
the unit's mission; and

eovertime worked by unit staff.

These indicators, where available, and additional information from
higher levels of management and other sources were brought to bear on
the issues of utilization and need for staff.

staff
data.
loads

Additional information was collected and developed about
ut il i zat i on. A vari ety of methods was used to assemb 1e thi s
These methods included a functional analysis, analyses of work

and travel time, and structured interviews.

Functional Analysis. A research effort was undertaken to
uniformly and systematically analyze the principal functions conducted
by DOC. Thirteen functions were identified from the DOC policy manual,
PRDBUD, and interviews with various department personnel. These func
tions were defined as shown on the following page.
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Functional Classification Descriptions

Secure Confinement
The security function involves all activities related to the general cOnfinement and supervision of juveniles and adults within correctional
facilities.

Inmate Classification and Monitoring
The administration of the adult inmate classification system includes establishing procedures, holding hearings to determine classification
and institutional assignments, and maintaining all classification-related records. Testing and placement of juveniles in specific learning
centers and related record-keeping is also included within this function.

Probation and Parole Services
Probation and parole services encompass the administration of adult probation and parole, and juvenile probation and aftercare services,
as well as the provision of administrative support to the Parole Board.

Educational and Vocational Services
Educational and vocational services refer to the administration and provision of accredited educational and vocational programs, and
practical experience for juveniles and adults confined in correctional facilities.

Medical and Treatment Services
The medical and treatment function includes all health-related and rehabilitative services except educational and vocational instruction.
Medical activities involve the development of health-related policies, standards and procedures; the administration, supervIsIOn and
provIsion of health care services; and the monitoring of charges submitted by outside medical facilities for the care of inmates and
juveniles.

Budgeting. Finance. and Accounting
This function encompasses all budgeting activities from the development of the budget through the monitoring of its execution. Included
within this function are monitoring appropriations and federal reimbursement items, processing financial payments as well as employee
and inmate payrolls, and reimbursing localities for specified expenditures.

Purchase. Supply. and Transportation
Activities that involve the actual purchase, distribution, and transportation of supplies, equipment, and pharmaceuticals are involved in
this function.

Maintenance and Construction
The maintenance and cOnstruction function encompasses: (1) planning, coordinating, and performing preventive and corrective
maintenance of correctional facilities and vehicles, (2) determining, coordinating, prioritizing, and monitoring capital needs projects, (3)
constructing buildings, (4) developing long-range capital outlay plans, (5) reviewing needs of local jails and juvenile detention homes,
and (6) constructing and maintaining water and wastewater projects connected with correctional institutions.

Policy and Program Development
Policy and program development includes all departmental activities related to design and development of departmental policies, inmate
programs, performance standards, and grants.

Research and Reporting
The research and reporting function refers to developing, coordinating, and publishing statistical and research reports.

Internal Review and Evaluation
Internal review and evaluation includes: (1) internal auditing of policies, programs, standards, and financial transactions, (2) internal
investigation of departmental actions, policies, procedures, and financial transactions, and (3) certification of physical plant conditions

and inmate programs.

External Communication and Coordination
External communication and coordination refers to the official contacts of the department with other agencies, governmental entities,
and the public, in addition to the coordination of volunteer services and programs.

Personnel and Training
Personnel and training refers to all employee-related activities, including recruitment, selection, classification, wage and benefit
determination, training, evaluations, grievances, and manpower planning and utilization activities.
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To develop an understanding of how each function is carried
out, structured interviews were conducted with key participants in each
function. The participants included deputy and assistant directors in
the central office, regional administrators of both youth and adult
services, wardens, superintendents of field units and learning centers,
and directors of court service units and parole and probation dis
tricts. Questions focused on supervision, review, authority, and
service provision within each function.

Workload and Travel Time. Indicators of workload were syste
mat i ca lly co 11 ected throughout the department. These data were then
assessed to determine whether workloads were reasonably distributed
across similar positions, and whether individual positions appeared to
have sufficient amounts of work.

Information about the frequency and length of trips to DOC
facilities and programs was collected during interviews with staff at
the regional offices. This information was used to make estimates
about the total amount of time spent traveling, and to evaluate alter
native workload assignments for the regions.

Interviews. More than 175 structured interviews were con
ducted during the course of this review. Efforts were made to inter
view every management staff member in the regional offices, and to
interview every staff member at the manager level and above in the
central office. Interviews focused on the duties, workload, and super
visory relationships of each position and unit.

Report Organization

This report contains three chapters. The first chapter has
provided an overVlew of DOC and describes the JLARC study mandate.
Chapter II describes and assesses the staffing and configuration of the
central office. Chapter III focuses on the staffing and organizational
structure of the regional offices of both youth services and adult
services. Both chapters contain recommendations for staffing efficien
cies and for improving the utilization of DOC's administrative staffing
resources.
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II. STAFFING AND ORGANIZAnON OF DOC's
CENTRAL OFFICE

The current configuration and staffing of DOC's central
administration are the products of four reorganizations since 1974 and
of continua 1 "fi ne-tuni ng. " In response to the recent needs of
Virginia to cope with a fiscally austere environment, DOC abolished 30
central office positions in FY 1983, and anticipates it will cut an
additional nine central staff positions before the end of the fiscal
year. Eighteen positions were eliminated from the division of re
sources management, two were eliminated from the office of the direc
tor, and ten were transferred to the Attorney General's office.

Most functions currently performed in the central office
appear appropriate for the central administrative apparatus of a cor
rections agency with many facilities and programs throughout the State.
These include such functions as administrative policy-making, direc
tion, budgeting, planning, and internal auditing. Some institutional
support functions may also be appropri ate ly central i zed because they
facilitate uniform control over decentralized activities, such as
capital outlay, training, enterprises, and health services.

JLARC Review

The study approach adopted for the interim report assessed
the appropriateness of staffing given the functions performed by the
central office and given the existing structure, programs, and policies
of the department. Because additional JLARC study of the department
will be conducted in the next two years, further reviews of central
office staffing may occur, and recommendations in future JLARC studies
may also address central office staffing.

This staffing review included a systematic assessment of a
variety of staffing indicators. This process sought convergence among
the indicators toward conclusions about the appropriateness of staffing
in the organizational units within the central office. The systematic
review of staffing indicators and the requirement for convergenc@ among
the indicators should have identified any significant staffing sur
pluses within the central office.

Staffing standards are not used by DOC to set staffing levels
of any central office unit. Consequently, the review of central office
staffing levels employed a multi-pronged approach. First, the func
tional involvement of each central office unit was systematically
identified, described, and assessed through a series of interviews with
all the assistant directors and with selected central office managers.
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Second, an effort was made to interview each staff member at
and above the manager level. Interviews with central office staff
focused on the question of whether organizational units were appropri
ately staffed and adequately integrated into the department. More than
60 detailed interviews were conducted with central office staff.
Information on the following staffing indicators was collected during
the interviews and used to assess central office staffing:

.staffing requirements specified in statutes or court
decisions;

.congruence of the mission, goals, and objectives of the unit
with those of the department;

.spans of control of positions with supervisory responsibili
ties;

.workload of the unit;

.overtime worked by unit staff; and

.potential efficiencies achievable through automation.

Data for each of these indicators was not available for every organiza
tional unit in the department. Consequently, for the interim report
only a limited analysis of staffing in these units was conducted.

Statutory Staffing Requirements. In some instances, detailed
in Appendix B, the Code of Virginia and court decisions have specified
a minimum or maximum staffing level for specific organizational units.
For example, Code of Virginia § 53.1-8 et seq. requires that DOC be
under the management and supervision of a director, who is appointed by
the Governor to serve at the Governor's pleasure. As another example,
§ 16.1-325 authorizes' the Governor to appoint an administrator of the
Interstate Compact Relating to Juveniles. This administrative position
is located in DOC's interstate compact unit. In addition, the Appro
priations Act sets maximums for some units. Compliance with the corre
sponding level of staffing was reviewed for central office units which
have a specified staffing requirement.

unit's Mission, Goals, Objectives. This information was
collected from written materials as well as from interviews with the
chief administrator of each organizational unit. A determination was
then made about the extent of compatibility between the unit's goals
and the department's overall mission and goals. In cases where compat
ibil ity appeared to be questionable, reasons for retaining the incom
patible objectives or activities were reviewed.

In addition, each manager was asked to describe any activi
ties performed by his staff which he considered to be not clearly
related to the unit's principal assignment, and the amount of staff
time spent on such activities. An attempt was made to confirm such
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involvement, either through a review of work performed by the unit or
by seeking confirmation from other staff members. Reasons for retain
ing or continuing to perform duties not clearly relevant were reviewed.

Spans of Control. The number of staff positions directly
supervised by managers (supervisors, unit managers, assistant direc
tors, and deputy di rectors) was determi ned from organi zat i ona1 charts
and employment records, and confi rmed wi th the respect ive incumbents.
In addition, managers were asked whether they considered their current
span to be appropriate.

Further revi ew was undertaken of instances of very hi gh or
very low spans of control. For clerical and administrative positions,
an excessively high span was considered as more than 20, and an exces
sively low span as less than three. These guidelines were derived from
American Management Association standards.

If the span of control within a unit exceeded either of these
extremes, a further effort was made to determine the appropriateness of
the variation. In low span cases, for example, factors considered
included the degree of specialization and technical expertise of the
supervisor, and the extent of the supervisor's involvement in the work
of the subordi nates. Such factors were cons i dered because a "supervi
sor" title is sometimes awarded to an individual with a high degree of
technical expertise, without indicating supervisory authority over
subordinates.

Workload. The workloads of central office units were mea
sured in several ways. If available, descriptive statistics on the
number, type, and distribution of tasks performed by staff were col
1ected. Gui de 1i nes and standards used by managers to gauge the quan
tity of work performed by staff were also collected when available.
Managers were asked for their judgments about the overall appropriate
ness of their units' workloads. Finally, managers were asked whether
staffing levels were adjusted to accommodate workload peaks and
valleys.

These workload indicators were then reviewed to determine
whether a unit had been assigned sufficient work to keep staff produc
tively occupied, and whether workload was equitably distributed within
the unit. An additional indicator used to assess workload adequacy was
the amount of overtime worked by a unit's staff.

Overtime. Respondents were asked about the extent of over
time they and their staffs worked. In cases where excessive amounts of
overtime appeared routine, the need for such effort was confirmed with
the next higher level of management. Cases where overtime was never or
rarely worked suggested, but was not conclusive, that the workload of
such units was not excessive.

The use of overtime as a workload indicator is constrained by
State and department policy in force during this review which limited
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the award of compensatory time or payment for overtime. This policy
was frequently mentioned by DOC managers as a key reason for curtailing
the amount of overtime worked. Consequently, the amount of overtime
worked may not accurately reflect workload.

Automation Potential. Respondents were asked whether any of
the tasks performed by their units could be automated, and whether any
efficiencies and improvements would result. The extent of manual
record-keeping and manual data manipulation was identified. Planned
and scheduled automation activities were obtained from the data proces
sing unit as well as from the managers of other units. Instances where
it could be seen that there was potential for automation were assessed
for staffing efficiencies. Potential costs were compared to the poten
tial savings in staff salaries.

Convergence strategy was used to reach a conclusion about
each organizational unit. In many instances these indicators converged
to a conclusion that the unit was not overstaffed. In other instances,
discussed in this chapter, potential improvements in the utilization of
staff were identified.

CENTRALIZATION AND STAFFING OF FUNCTIONS WITHIN DOC

DOC's central administrative apparatus consists of staff
responsib·le for such key management functions as direction, control,
and coordi nat ion, as we 11 as staff who provi de speci ali zed support
services to the residential facilities. Although there is no precise
statutory definition of DOC's central office, the department has devel
oped a working definition which is modified and used in this report.

The organizational units which comprise DOC's central office
are listed in Table 5. A simplified chart of the central office is
shown in Figure 4. A more detailed organizational chart of the entire
department is provided in Appendix C.

A tota 1 of 710 pos i t ions, representing ni ne percent of all
DOC positions, comprise DOC's definition of its central office. How
ever, if only administrative positions in Richmond are considered to be
part of the central office, the number of positions should be reduced
by 152.5. The Academy's 61.5 FTE positions are housed near Waynesboro
or at the regional offices, and 72 of the 148.5 FTE enterprises posi
tions are located in the adult institutions. In addition, six of the
ni ne ombudsman pos i t ions are housed at the regi ona 1 offi ces, as are
five of the seven community diversion specialists and eight maintenance
and sanitation employees. Consequently, there are 557.5 central admin
istrative positions, or seven percent of the department's maximum
employment level, located in DOC's headquarters facilities in Richmond.

The deputy directors -- one each for youth servi ces, adu 1t
servi ces, and resources management -- report to the department di rec-
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------------- Table 5 -------------

CENTRAL ADMINISTRATIVE STAFFING
JUly 31, 1983

Office of the Director

Director's Office
Employee Relations
Assistant to Director, Public Affairs

&General Services Admin.
Asst. Director for Adult Community

Corrections*
Ombudsman*
Academy for Staff Development*
Internal Affairs

Sub-total

Division of Youth Services

Deputy Director's Office
Asst. Director for Institutional Services
Asst. Director for Community Services

Sub-total

Divison of Resources Management

Deputy Director's Office
Internal AUditing
Budget Dev. &Execution
Asst. Director for Program Development

&Evaluation
Asst. Director for Finance
Asst. Director for Capital Outlay

&Maintenance
Sub-total

Division of Adult Services

Deputy Director's Office
Asst. Director for Operations &

Statewide Support*
Asst. Director for Classification &

Parole Admin.
Sub-total

Parole Board
Total

Maximum
Employment

Level

5
32

37

11
9

61. 5
8

5
7
5

3
6
9

64
71

30

2

215.5

108

163.5

17.0

183.0

325.5
21. 0

710.0

*Contains positions housed at regions or elsewhere outside Richmond.

Source: DOC Manpower Control Program.
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Figure 4

Virginia Department of Corrections
(Central Office Divisions)
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tor. The director also controls 163.5 positions in several administra
tive units, including employee relations, public affairs, internal
affa irs, ombudsman servi ces, the academy for staff deve 1opment, and
adult community corrections. The deputy director for resources manage
ment controls 183 positions in units which handle internal auditing,
budget i ng, fi nance, capi talout1ay, and program deve 1opment and
evaluation.

Within the central administrative apparatus of the adult
services division are 325.5 positions in operations and statewide
support services, enterprises, and classification and parole adminis
tration. The enterprise operations, which produce inmate-manufactured
goods, are supervised by a general manager in the central office who is
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under the assi stant di rector for operati ons and statewi de support.
Also under the assistant director are health services, food services,
agribusiness, and maintenance and sanitation. The other assistant
director within the division provides support staff and services to the
Parole Board, and maintains a master file on all inmates and parolees.

The centralized portion of the youth services division has 17
positions, quite small compared to the adult services division. It
consists of an assistant director for institutions, who supervises the
learning centers, and an assistant director for community services, who
heads the regional youth services structure. Each assistant director
also has a support staff.

Organization of the Chapter

In the following pages, each of the four major organizational
units of the central office is described and assessed. To assist the
reader in following the relatively complex structure of the central
office, simplified organizational charts are used throughout the
remainder of the chapter. These charts identify the unit being dis
cussed, list subordinate units, and present the total staffing level of
the unit.
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Directors Office
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The Director of Corrections has the statutory responsibility
for management and supervision of the department. The Code of Virginia
also provides that every convicted felon who is sentenced to the de
partment "shall be committed by the court to the custody of the Direc
tor of the Department" (Code of Virginia § 53.1-20). The director is
also granted broad discretion to organize and staff the department as
he deems necessary within the parameters of the law.

Four of the units in the director's office perform tradi
tional headquarters functions. Employee relations, for example,
develops and administers personnel policies, procedures, and programs
for the department. Public affairs is also an appropriately central
ized activity. The remaining units under the director perform duties
which are unique to the corrections function, and which appear to be
appropriately located in the central office. As indicated previously,
the Academy for Staff Development is located near Waynesboro,

Three positions are at the immediate service of the director,
and comprise his personal staff. The legislative liaison position for
the department is also located in the director's office. Staffing in
the six uni ts whi ch report to the di rector is descri bed in the fo 11 ow
ing sections.
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Director's Office

Employee Relations
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Consists of:

Employee Programs

Employment Services

Classification
and Compensation

Equal Opportunity
and Affirmative Action

Total Staffing Level: 32

The employee relations unit develops personnel policies and
procedures for the department, and administers and oversees the person
nel program. The unit is organized into four sections with a total of
32 positions, of which two are the assistant director for employee
relations and his secretary.

Overview. The employee programs section has four staff
positions which develop personnel pol icies and programs, and which
oversee several activities. The section administers employee benefit
programs for the department, inclUding the retirement program, health
and life insurance, and workmen's compensation. Section staff also
assist employees in resolving complaints.

The employment services section manages applicant and employ
ee records, oversees salary actions, and provi des essent i a1 personne 1
services to DOC units which lack personnel units, including probation
and parole districts, court service units, field units, and the central
and regional offices. Recruiting of new applicants is handled by this
sect ion, as is advert i sing for all DOC job openi ngs. Twenty staff
positions are assigned to this section. One staff position was cut
from this section in FY 1983.

The classification and compensation section conducts special
studies to help maintain consistency and equity in the classification
and compensation of positions. The unit consists of four positions
with responsibilities for conducting salary studies, position classifi
cation aUdits, class specification reviews, and related activities.
The unit initiates, tracks, and reviews all position transaction
requests for accuracy. The unit also revi ews and updates all 77
agency-unique class specifications.
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The equal employment opportunity and affirmative action
(EEO/AA) section consists of two positions. The unit develops and
monitors EEO/AA plans, programs, procedures, and reports. Staff of the
section investigate EEO complaints and represent the department at the
federal Equal Employment Opportunity Commission fact-finding
conferences.

Appropriateness of Staffing. The employee relations unit
does not appear to have significant surpluses of staff positions, based
on a review of workload, overtime worked, and the extent of automation
in basic tasks.

The managers' perceptions were that thei r respective sec
tion's overall workloads were either appropriate or excessive. Each
section carries out many highly specialized activities, with one
section -- employment services -- handling the bulk of routine person
nel transactions and having 62 percent of the unit's total staff. The
employment services manager noted that many staffers were cross-trained
in several tasks and were switched between tasks in order to remain
productively occupied. It was. noted that this strategy could help
compensate for the peaks and valleys in the flow of job applications.

The workload of each section appears clearly related to
achieving the department's mission. None of the managers identified
any irrelevant activities performed by staff. Many basic tasks, such
as maintenance of personnel files and records for all DOC employees,
are automated through the State personnel management information system
(PMIS).
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Directors Office

Public Affairs and General Services
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The assistant to the director for public affairs and general
services (PAGS) has responsibility for disseminating public information
about the department and for general services administration in the
central office. A total of 37 FTE positions are authorized for PAGS -
four in public affairs and 33 in general services. The assistant to
the director supervises the pUblic affairs functions of his office.
General services responsibilities are supervised by the general ser
vices manager.

Overview. The public affairs office acts as the department's
official spokesperson, providing the public and media with announce
ments and news releases relating to the department. Public affairs
also produces various publications required by statute and by the Board
of Corrections.

General services is a multi-functional office providing
support services to the entire department. Five subunits are contained
within general services, each under the administrative control of a
unit supervisor. The central support services unit, with 9 authorized
positions, manages the department's mail distribution system, maintains
and purchases office supplies, handles the central duplicating ser
vices, and has responsibility for vehicle records and liaison with the
State central garage. The word processing center has 12 positions
which comprise the centralized secretarial and typing pool. The cen
tral inventory and property control unit, with nine positions, handles
the department's real estate transactions, insurance and risk manage
ment program, telecommunications system, and statewide inventory
system. The records retention unit, with two positions, maintains the
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department's central files and microfilm library. The policy manual
coordination unit's one position coordinates policy preparation and
revi ew.

Appropriateness of Staffing. Though PAGS services are pri
marily restricted to the central office, it's functions appear to
facilitate the department's overall mission of administering the
State's correctional program. The spans of control of the assistant to
the di rector and the general servi ces manager are wi thi n rea so nab1e
levels. The assistant's span of control consists of four FTEs, which
facilitates the performance of his primary duties as the department's
information officer. The general services manager directly supervises
the five subunit supervisors in his office.

Workload measures and standards for performance were not
available, although there are subunits that would readily lend them
selves to such standards. Activities of the word processing center,
for example, could be compared to standards.

The public affairs office also contains the volunteer re
sources coordinator, who prepares policy and guidelines for the use of
volunteers in DOC facilities, serves as a liaison with staff acting as
volunteer coordinators in the facilities, and prepares reports and
performs other duties requi red under the Vi rgi ni a State Government
Volunteers Act, Code of Virginia § 2.1-554 et seq. Given the Act's
requirements and the volume of volunteer services at DOC facilities -
275,545 hours of services given by more than 11,000 volunteers in FY
1982 -- it appears appropriate to have this centralized position deal
i ng with vo 1unteer matters.

Central inventory and property control recently installed a
computer terminal to automate two of its functions -- inventory control
and vehicle registration. The assistant to the director indicated that
the automation of those two functions wou 1d not result in reduci ng
present staffing levels, but it would provide for increased efficien
cies and the ability to accept increasing responsibilities without
having to raise staffing levels.
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Director's Office

Adult Community Corrections
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Total Staffing Level: 11

The central office structure for adult community services was
reorganized in the fall of 1983 by establishing an assistant director
for adult community corrections who reports to the department director.
This position directs and coordinates DOC's community corrections
services, and supervises four central office positions: the community
diversion manager, the probation and parole manager, the jails manager,
and a secretary. These positions are intended to provide technical
expert i se for regi ona 1 staff. The regi ona1 probation and parole and
jails managers report to the adult services RAs.

Overview. The assistant director position for adult commu
nity services was filled in October 1983. This position will provide
a focus for the expandi ng communi ty corrections program. Previ ous ly,
adult community corrections had no central voice or formal means to
coordinate services. The three community corrections managers reported
to three different supervisors. The creation of a centralized unit is
consistent with the current emphasis on community diversion.

The community diversion manager in the central office over
sees the entire CDl program. This involves formulating program stan
dards, developing regional goals and action plans, monitoring the
statewide budget, and exercising final approval of all local contracts.
Direct supervision of the five CDl specialists is also the manager's
responsibility, despite the fact that they are housed in the adult ser
vices regional offices. This manager also supervises one clerk typist.

The role of the probation and parole manager regarding field
ope rat ions wi 11 not di ffer si gni fi cant ly from the ro 1e played by the
incumbent in the previ ous organi zat i ona 1 structure, accordi ng to the
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assistant director for community corrections. Additional duties typi
cally performed by a chief of operations have also been assigned to
this manager. The probation and parole manager will act as second in
command to the assistant director of adult community services, and be
involved in the budgeting, planning, and reviewing for all adult commu
nity service programs.

The jails manager's role has been affected by the recent
reorganization. In addition to monitoring and providing technical
assistance related to local jail operations, the manager is involved in
determining the amount of block grants for local jail funding, primar
ily as a service to the State Compensation Board. The administration
of these grants was transferred in 1983 to the State Compensation Board
by the General Assembly. In providing this service, the unit collects
inmate data from 1oca 1 sheriffs, aggregates the data, and determi nes
the total number of fe 1on days and the amount of block grant payment
for each local jail. According to DOC staff, the rationale for contin
uing to provide this service is the State Compensation Board's lack of
staff, and the department's existing data processing capabilities. The
jails manager works directly with local sheriffs in all aspects of jail
policies and procedures and compliance with State standards. The mana
ger also provides direction and technical assistance to the regional
managers of local jails.

Appropriateness of Staffing. Staffing of the newly organized
adult community corrections unit seems reasonable considering the
importance of community corrections as an alternative to institutional
i ncarcerat ion. Accordi ng to the di rector, the estab1i shment of the
adult community corrections unit indicates DOC's recognition of the
need for a coordinated, statewide focus for community services. How
ever, the unit is new to the department and is thus difficult to assess
in terms other than mission. The unit's workload, for example, is
st ill bei ng defi ned and cl arifi ed. Consequently, further revi ew of
community corrections staffing may be necessary.
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Director's Office

Ombudsman
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Total Staffing level: 9

The staff of ombudsman services monitor compliance with the
inmate gri evance procedure and investigate procedura 1 prob 1ems. The
grievance procedure provides inmates with an administrative method for
settling complaints related to their imprisonment. Essentially, the
grievance procedure provides for informal resolution by a staff member,
by a gri evance commi ttee, or by other means whi ch are uni que to a
faci 1i ty. The procedure then provi des for inmates to appea 1 a fi rst
level decision to the warden or superintendent of the facility, who
must respond wi thi n ei ght days. The inmate may further appeal the
deci si on of the warden or superi ntendent to the regi ona 1 admi ni stra
tor, who has 20 days ·to respond, and then to the deputy di rector or
di rector, for responses wi thi n 15 days. Thi s gri evance procedure is
the first in the U.S. to be certified by the U.S. Department of
Justice.

Overvie.... The gri evance procedure is heavily used. For the
six months ending June 30, 1983, 11,245 grievances were filed. Of this
total, 9,854 or 88 percent were resolved within the institution where
the grievance originated. Of the eight percent resolved outside the
i nst i tut ion, approxi mate ly 611 were reso 1ved by regi ona 1 admi ni stra
tors, approximately 85 were resolved by the assistant director for
classification and parole, and 116 were resolved by the deputy director
or di rector. The remai ni ng 579 gri evances, or fi ve percent of the
total, remained unresolved at the end of the period.

The ombudsman services staff are not involved in the process
as decision makers. Instead they serve as procedural advisors and
monitor the integrity of the process. They investigate allegations of
procedural improprieties, and review all formal grievances for compli
ance with requirements.
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Appropriateness of Staffing. 8asi ng one ombudsman in each
regi ona1 offi ce appears appropri ate because of the need to trave 1 to
institutions to conduct reviews and investigations. The number of
grievances filed per region is shown in Table 6. Although the number
of fi 1i ngs does not accurately measure the ombudsmen 'si nvo 1vement, it
does suggest that the need for one ombudsman in each regi on may be
appropri ate.

------------- Table 6 -------------

INMATE GRIEVANCES FILED
January - June 1983

Region

Western
Central
Northern
East Central
Southeast

Total

Number of Grievances Filed

1,222
2,607
1,285
3,500
2,631

11,245

Source: Semi-annual Inmate Grievance Report, Aug. 1983.
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Director. Office

The Academy for Staff Development
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The 1976 creation of the Academy for Staff Development repre
sented a significant step toward improving DOC's training capabilities
and enhanci ng staff professi onal i sm as recommended inState Crime
Commission reports. Staffing and training programs at the Academy have
continually been expanded and refined to meet the unique training needs
of DOC staff. Since 1978, staffing levels have increased 60 percent,
and services have been expanded to meet the needs of DOC regional staff
and local jail operators. During FY 1983, approximately 15,000 parti
cipants received almost 370,000 training hours provided or coordinated
by Academy staff. Total appropriations to the Academy in that year
were $2.1 million.

Overview. Although considered a central office component of
the department, all Academy staff except regional training specialists
and local jail trainers are located in Waynesboro. The total staff of
61.5 full-time training specialists, staff development coordinators,
and maintenance and food service workers are organized into three basic
programs: academy training, regional training, and local jail train
ing. In addition, over 260 adjunct faculty to the Academy have been
designated throughout the department to provide special ized training,
coordinated at the regional or Academy level.

The main training facility (Academy), located in Waynesboro,
operates 24 hours a day, five days a week, with residential and food
serVlce accommodations. The facility provides office and training
space for Academy administrators and training staff. In FY 1983,
almost 113,000 training hours or 68 percent of all training provided at
the Academy were devoted to basic skills (mandated training usually
required within the first year of employment). Approximately 90 per-
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cent of that training was provided to correctional officers. Academy
staff provided an additional 54,000 training hours to meet in-service
training requirements (mandated training required on an annual or
bi enni a 1 bas is) and elective courses to enhance expertise in selected
areas.

The Academy al so serves as the department's focus for the
deve1opment and imp1ementat i on of tra i ni ng po 1i ci es and procedures.
Staff have developed curricula to meet training requirements set by the
Department of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS), the Board of Correc
tions, legislation, and court directives. In addition to mandated
courses, the Academy also uti 1i zes an advi sory commi ttee to upgrade
existing programs and establish new courses.

Trai ni ng obtai ned through regi ona 1 offi ces is coordi nated by
regional training specialists (RTS) which are funded by and considered
staff to the Academy. Day-to-day direction and supervision of each
position and the respective regional training program, however, is
carried out by the regional administrators. In addition to the five
RTSs which serve in DOC's regional offices, a sixth RTS position is
ass i gned to youth i nst itut i ona1 servi ces to coordi nate t rai ni ng for
learning center staff.

The objective of regional-level training is to meet the
speci fi c needs of staff under the purvi ew of both youth and adult
regional administrators. Unlike the Academy, regional training empha
sizes specialized rather than basic skills development courses. During
FY 19B3, regional training subject matter ranged from DOC's community
diversion program to Virginia motorcycle gangs. Combined regional
office training programs provided approximately 20 percent of DOC's
total training hours to 50 percent of the total number of DOC staff
trained in FY 19B3.

The local jail training component of the Academy is currently
conducted by five staff positions responsible for meeting the staff
training needs of Virginia's 95 city, county, and regional jails.
Training staff maintain offices located in Richmond, alt~ough extensive
traveling is required. During FY 19B3, training staff provided 64,000
training hours to 1900 local jail staff in basic, in-service, and
specialty skills areas. Basic and in-service training requirements are
set by DCJS under authority granted in the Code of Virginia § 9-170 et
seq.

Appropriateness of Staffing. JLARC's review of DOC personnel
records and extensive interviews with department staff found numerous
staff positions involved in DOC training activities. Virtually all DOC
units interviewed by JLARC indicated some level of involvement in
either coordinating, monitoring, or providing training. Training
provided by Academy staff, however, accounts for the majority of train
ing within the department.

Staffing levels maintained by the Academy appear not to be
excessive at this time. JLARC's interim review of DOC's training
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function found the Academy to be providing mandated and special ized
training in a more efficient manner than in the past. Several depart
ment officials indicated the consolidation of training services (previ
ously carried out separately under probation and parole services, youth
services, and central administration) into a single Academy has
strengthened the trai ni ng functi on and improved professi ona 1i sm among
staff .

Staffing levels at the Academy increased steadily between
1976 and 1979, refl ect i ng DOC's commi tment to ra is i ng its 1eve 1 of
professionalism through training and centralization of the training
function. The utilization of adjunct faculty, however, appears to have
allowed Academy staff to expand training opportunities without signifi
cantly increasing staffing levels since 1980.

Other indicators of staffing reviewed by JLARC include statu
tory and regulatory requirements, facility operations, and overtime.
As of July 1983, almost 60 regulatory items existed pertaining to
training required for DOC personnel. Training requirements are man
dated by DCJS, the Board of Corrections, department policy, courts, and
the Legislature. The Academy has primary responsibility within DOC to
ensure all training requirements are met. The volume of training
required by the regulatory bodies suggests the need for a substantial
staffing component allocated to the training function.

The need for support service positions at the Academy's main
training facility is dictated by the residential nature of its training
program. Food service and maintenance staff provide services consis
tent with the residential atmosphere of the facility. The 24-hour,
five-day-a-week facility has also contributed to overtime hours worked
by the training staff, according to the manager of the Academy.

Whil e these factors suggest the need for the types of pos i
tions currently employed by the Academy, the actual number of staff
required to carry out the training function can not be adequately
assessed without further review of the qual ity and type of training
offered by DOC. A subsequent review of DOC's training function may be
necessary to address more conclusively the staffing needs at the
Academy.
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Director's Office

Internal Affairs

lb========================!J Total Staffing Level: 8

As an investigative unit, internal affairs is unique to State
government agencies. While the State Police and local police depart
ments have statutory authority to conduct investigations of all crimes
against the State, the DOC internal affairs unit has separate statutory
authority under § 53.1-16 of the Code of Virginia to investigate viola
tions of a criminal or non-criminal nature involving DOC employees and
inmates under the department's care.

Overview. Department policy requires that all employee
violations of State laws or department regulations be reported to the
internal affairs unit. However, before an investigation can be initi
ated against an employee, the director must approve. Such participa
tion and supervision by the director helps ensure the independence of
the unit from DOC operations.

The goals of the internal affairs unit appear to be appropri
ate and compatible with the department's mission. For example, part of
the department's mission is to provide for the safety of inmates under
its care. Internal affairs assists with this objective by investiga
ting complaints made by inmates against DOC employees. The unit pro
vides an immediate response to situations and can collect evidence
needed by State or local prosecutors.

Appropriateness of Staffing. Staffing of the internal
affairs unit appears appropriate. Six investigators and a clerk steno
grapher come under the manager's span of control. This span does not
appear excessive, given the independence under which the investigators
carry out their work, and compared to spans achieved in local law
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enforcement agencies. In fact, two local law enforcement agencies
indicated that a police captain typically supervises as many as 20 to
25 investigating detectives.

The internal affairs manager indicated that approximately 90
percent of all cases investigated by the unit are of a criminal nature
and usually involve employees, although inmates are also frequently
involved. About ten percent of all cases involve only inmates. The
manager indicated that non-criminal cases are rarely investigated.

The number of cases handled annually by the unit has remained
in the 300 to 400 range since at least 1979, despite significant in
creases in the number of employees and inmates during the same period.
The amount of overtime required to handle the annual caseload is signi
ficant but not excessive. The manager estimated that total overtime
worked by the unit in 1982 was 685 hours, or an average of about eight
hours per month per invest i gator. The manager noted that ni ght and
weekend work is not uncommon, and that one investigator position is
on-call at all times.

The unit is limited in the assignment of law enforcement
power by Code of Virginia § 53.1-16 to six investigators and a manager.
A change in the Code would thus be required to add staff with law
enforcement powers to the unit.
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l'outh Services Division
Consists of:

Youth Institutional
Services

Youth Community
Services

lb======================='1 Total Staffing Level: 17

The di vi s i on of youth servi ces is respons i b1e for the juve
nile correctional programs in Virginia operated by DOC, and oversees
many 1oca lly-operated youth programs. The di vi s i on contai ns a deputy
director, an assistant director of institutional services, and an
assistant director of community services. The deputy director's office
has five authorized positions.

The office of the assistant director of institutional ser
vices is responsible for DOC's seven learning centers and the Reception
and Diagnostic Center. Six of these eight juvenile institutions are
wi thi n 30 mi 1es of Ri chmond. The ei ght i nst i tut ions have a total bed
capacity of 805, with individual institutions housing between 40 and
200 juveniles. There are seven authorized positions within youth
institutional services.

Youth communi ty servi ces encompasses more than 100 juveni 1e
facilities and programs. Juvenile court service units, community group
homes, crlS1S intervention centers, detention homes, and juvenile
de1i nquency prevention programs are operated by the State and 1oca1i
ties. The ass i stant di rector of communi ty ser·vi ces is respons i b1e for
the operation of the five youth regional offices which work directly
with the community facilities and programs. Five authorized positions
are included within youth community services.
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Youth Services Division

\'outh Institutional Services

lb=======================!J Total Staffing Level: 7

Broad policy and procedural guidelines are established by the
assistant director's office to ensure that each learning center opera
tes as part of the larger youth services system rather than as a "sepa
rate island." Policy and guidelines are intended to maximize the
system's ability to respond to the varied needs of the children com
mitted to the department.

Overview. The eight learning center superintendents are
supervised by the assistant director of youth institutional services.
The assistant director has a staff similar to the adult services
regional offices -- one manager is assigned to operations and youth
activities and a second manager supervises support services including a
food servi ces manager. A program manager pos i t ion is al so located
under the assistant director. The behavioral services unit, which
provides psychological evaluations and mental health services within
each of the youth institutions, also reports to the assistant director.

Appropriateness of Staffing. The offi ce of the ass i stant
director for youth institutions appears appropriately staffed and
properly located within the central office. The assistant director's
span of control over institutions is similar to that of the adult
services regional administrators. According to the assistant director,
this limited span of control and the proximity of the institutions are
key reasons for not having a regional management structure. According
to staff, the proximity of most facilities to Richmond reduces travel
time and improves opportunities for communications, monitoring, and
on-site technical assistance.
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Youth Services Division

Youth Community Services
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The assistant director of youth community services directly
supervises the five youth RAs. Each RA is assisted by three staff
positions in overseeing the community services facilities and programs
in a particular region. The youth services regional offices are re
viewed in Chapter III.

Overview. The central office component of community services
includes three support personnel and their supervisor in addition to
the assistant director. These support positions perform a variety of
services including oversight of delinquency prevention programs,
approval of special placements of youth, and budgetary coordination to
ensure eligibility under the U.S. Department of Agriculture school
lunch program. Broad policy direction and technical assistance are
also provided by the assistant director and his staff. All of these
activities require central coordination and are therefore appropriately
located within the central office.

Appropriateness of Staffing. Thi s centra1 offi ce section
appears appropriately staffed, as the five positions provide a variety
of services to more than IDD subordinate units, and oversee operations
of the five regional offices of youth services.
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Resources Management Division

I C"'" I
Consists of:

Program Development
and Evaluation

Capital Outlay
and Maintenance

Finance

Internal Auditing

Budget Development
and Execution

Total Staffing Level: 183

The resources management division contains a number of spe
cialized staff functions that provide support and service to the entire
department, Most of these functions are typically centralized within
an agency to facilitate management control and coordination. Functions
located in this directorate include internal auditing, budgeting,
research, policy and program development, accounting and financial
services, data processing, and several capital outlay and maintenance
activities. Three assistant directors with broad functions report to
the deputy director for resources management, as do two managers with
more limited responsibilities. The deputy director has two positions
serving as his own immediate staff.
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Resources Management Division

Internal Auditing

Total Staffing Level: 6

Overview. DOC's internal audit unit performs both routine
and requested audi ts. Audi ts are typi ca lly requested when procedural
or financial verification is needed or irregularities are suspected.
Rout i ne audi ts of all uni ts, functions, programs, and operations are
made on a scheduled basis. Internal audit performs four types of
evaluations: operational, procedural, financial, and systems. The
reporting relationship of the unit and its financial and systems
reviews, however, may compromise the objectivity of the unit.

Reporting Relationship. It is important for audi tors to
maintain objectivity in performing their job responsibilities. Place
ment within the central office, reporting to a high-level official, is
therefore appropriate. Both the Auditor of Public Accounts (APA) and
the State Internal Auditor have indicated that DOC's internal audit
unit should report to the agency director instead of to a deputy direc
tor, as is currently the case.

The APA has stated that hi s genera 1 pol icy is to recommend
that internal audit units report to an agency's governing body or to
the agency director if there is no governing board. He further stated
that he considers having the unit report to a finance manager or deputy
director responsible for financial management to be a "completely in
appropriate" organizational placement. (In DOC the deputy director for
resources management has line authority over financial management
activities.) When asked specifically about the placement of DOC's
internal audit unit, the APA stated that the unit should not report to
the deputy director for resources management but to the director of the
department.
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The State Internal Auditor gave the following explanation in
a report submitted to DOC in February 1982:

To ensure the independence of the i nterna1 audi t
functi on, we strongly recommend that the Di rector
of Internal Audit for the Department of Corrections
report directly to the ~ency Director (or his
designee). This recommendation differs from the
direct reporting relationship which currently
exi sts between the i nterna1 audi t uni t and the
Deputy Di rector for Admi ni st rat i on and Ope rat ions
[1 ater renamed the deputy di rector for resources
management]. Further, we suggest that the internal
auditing function remain independent of each of the
other Deputy Directors, who likewise have wide
ranging responsibilities and significant portions
of the budget under thei r control.

As noted, the independence and objectivity of the i nterna1
audit unit is the issue in the placement of the unit. The State Inter
nal Auditor's report illustrates this point by quoting from Standards
for Audit of Governmental Organizations, Programs, Activities, and
Functions, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States.
This publication states:

To help achieve maximum independence, the audit
function or organization should report to the head
or deputy head of the government entity and should
be organizationally located outside the staff or
1i ne management function of the uni t under audi t.

While the deputy director for resources management does not
have responsibility for operating the units within his division, he
does have direct line authority over the assistant directors, who ex
ercise operational responsibility. DOC's official job description
states that the deputy director for resources management:

... provides administrative direction to the
Assistant Directors in planning, developing and im
plementing the following programs: policy plan
ning, development, evaluation and monitoring;
electronic data processing; facility and services
certification; total financial planning and moni
tori ng for the Department inc 1udi ng 1oca 1i ty
reimbursements; development and implementation of
statewide staff development and training programs;
the coordi nat i on and moni tori ng of allstate and
federal legislation affecting Department programs;
the implementation and maintenance of a program de
signed to achieve American Correctional Association
accreditation for the Department; public informa
tion services to the community; support services
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for the Department and capital outlay planning,
design, and construction of Department facilities.

The internal audit unit is also located within the resources management
division, along with units it must audit.

Appropriateness of staffing. DOC's internal audit unit
includes a manager, four auditor Bs and a clerk typist C. The unit
recently rece"ived authorization to hire an additional auditor B. DOC's
internal auditing manager determined that, prior to receiving the fifth
auditor position, it would have taken his unit six years to audit the
entire department. According to the State Internal Auditor's report,
understaffing may result in an inability to review significant depart
menta1 act i vi ties at 1east once every three years. Consequently, the
need for additional internal audit staff should be considered, but only
after certain duties are transferred out of the unit.

The State Internal Auditor noted that some current tasks of
DOC's internal audit unit should be delegated to another unit:

A significant portion of [the internal audit
unit's] time is presently devoted to either audit
ing or correcting books and records at correctional
centers, correctional units and learning centers.
While we recognize the Department's need to have a
team that is capable of straightening out an en
tity's books and records, and able to react with
short notice as crisis situations arise, we feel
these tasks would be better placed within another
division of the Department, for example, the fi
nance division. As the Department attempts to
upgrade the internal audit function, the above
mentioned activities, if performed by the internal
audit [unit], wi 11 defeat or severely hamper man
agement's goal of attaining objectivity and inde
pendence for the internal auditing [unit].

One example of an inappropriate activity for the internal
audit unit was included in a "sample of special audits supplied by DOC's
internal audit manager. The audit, reported on 10/22/82, dealt with
the Woodbridge Work Release Unit. This audit report included a review
to "assist in clearing work backlog and training new clerical per
sonnel." In an interview with JLARC staff, the State Internal Auditor
noted that this illustrates the type of activity he considers inappro
priate for the internal audit unit. He pointed out that whenever an
internal audit unit actually assists in the work required to resolve a
problem situation, the unit's objectivity in evaluating that procedure
is compromi sed. The extent to whi ch these act i vi ties continue to be
performed by the internal audit unit should be determined.

A re 1ated concern i nvo 1ves the DOC procedure whereby "re
quested audits" are performed but not reported to the director unless a
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serious problem is discovered. The State Internal Auditor noted that
he considers it very important that all audit reports be submitted to
the department director, particularly in view of the deputy director's
authority over the audit unit. The internal audit manager suppl ied
JLARC staff with a listing of the audits completed between 7/1/82 and
9/31/82. Four of the 18 audits were cl ass i fi ed as "requested audi ts,"
consuming 25 percent of the unit's staff time expended in auditing.
The listing contained a separate category for special audits that were
requested due to the possibility of criminal action. Two of these were
conducted in the three-month period. DOC should submit all scheduled,
requested, and special audit reports to the director for his infor
mat i on and use.

The State Internal Auditor's recommendations should be imple
mented by DOC. The recommendations are important in bolstering the
independence of the unit and in improving its operations.
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Resources Management Division

Budget Development and Execution
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Total Staffing Level: 9

Staff of the budget development and execution unit have
primary responsibility within DOC to initiate, develop, and control the
department's multiple agency operations budgets.

Overview. There are 38 budget codes which constitute sepa
rate parts of the department's annual budget. Each adult and youth
institution, for example, has its own budget code in the Appropriations
Act. The nine staff positions assigned to the budget unit monitor each
institution's expenditures against available budgeted funds on a year
round bas is. These staff coordi nate the deve 1opment of the depart
ment's operating bUdget proposal and the respective expenditure plans
for each facility. Technical assistance and training are also provided
by the budget unit staff to field and other central office staff.

Appropriateness of Staffing. Indicators of workload distri
but ion, overtime, and automation appear to i ndi cate that the budget
unit is without excessive staff positions. For example, according to
the budget unit manager, the workload of the unit is essentially
divided into equal portions among the seven accountant positions. A
clerk D position provides clerical support and some limited budget
work. A P-14 temporary position has also been assigned to the unit to
assist with the budget development process during budget cycle years.

Accountant duties are primari ly assigned on a regional and
divisional basis with additional responsibility for selected statewide
programs. For example, one accountant C position has responsibility
for all adult facilities in the western and central regions, in addi
tion to statewide enterprises operations. Similarly, an accountant B
pos it i on has res pons i bil i ty for the adult faci 1it i es in the northern
region, in addition to the probation and parole function.
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Each accountant position appears to handle comparable por
tions of the unit's workload and is assigned budgeting duties for a
substantial number of individual units. The manager of the budget unit
indicated that this arrangement appears to be appropriate at the cur
rent time. Additional analysis of the unit's workload is needed,
however, to further assess individual workloads.

The previous manager of the budget unit indicated that unit
staff spend up to 30 percent of their time responding to special re
quests from the Legi s1ature, executive branch agenci es, and interest
groups. Further, the manager also indicated that all staff consis
tently worked overtime hours during nine months of the year, primarily
due to these activities.

Staffing levels for the budget unit have remained stable over
the past several years despite the growth in the department's budget
and the addition of several new facilities. Automation and new report
ing systems were cited as the primary stabil izing factor. The new
INFORMATICS system, for example, generates computerized comparisons of
budget and expenditure data for all units on a monthly basis. The
automation of budget data has apparently eliminated the need for addi
tional positions to handle growth in workload.
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Resources Management Division

Program Development and (valuation
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Total Staffing Level: 64

g

The assistant director for program development and evaluation
supervises six units and controls a total of 64 positions_ Separate
units, each headed by a manager, were established for program develop
ment, planning and policy development, evaluation and monitoring,
research and reporting, and electronic data processing (EDP). A unit
handling the certification process, whereby facilities are inspected
for compliance with standards, and a unit designated to develop stan
dards for the department's adult facilities are also under the assis
tant director.

In 1983 the evaluation and monitoring unit and its four
pos i t ions were abo 1is hed in response to a reduction in fundi ng for
non-security positions. Four other staff positions were eliminated
from the directorate in that year. Additional economies may be availa
ble from combining related and similar activities into a single unit.

Research and Development

Overview. Both program development and planning and pol icy
development have been described as "think tanks." The former appears
to do work that is more client-oriented, such as developing and
revising client-based programs. For example, it has reviewed programs
available in other states for geriatric inmates, drafted revisions to
various adult services division guidelines, developed guidelines on
early parole release, and reviewed and recommended refinements in
grievance procedures. The planning and policy development unit appears
more system-oriented. It has recently conducted a major review of the
transportation of inmates between facilities. In addition, the unit
monitors compl iance with the executive agreement and assists in the
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reVlslons of standards and policy manuals. The research and reporting
unit conducts quantitative data-based research tasks, provides techni
cal assistance to other DOC staff in the use of statistical analysis,
and compiles and distributes recurring statistical reports on depart
mental programs and activities.

Appropriateness of Staffing. These units perform a vari ety
of research tas ks re 1ated to the development of po 1icy and programs.
Several examples mentioned in DOC's initial response to this report
illustrate the similarity of tasks and assignments. For instance, two
of the units have recently performed issue identification activities.
The planning and policy development unit reviewed studies conducted by
organizations external to the department in order to identify issues
needing attention, while the program development unit identified key
mental health and mental retardation issues related to youth. Both
units have also been involved in policy development activities. For
examp1e, pl anni ng and po 1icy deve 1opment revi ewed and revi sed depart
ment administrative policies, while program development developed
policies for early parole release and a good conduct allowance program.

The similarity of assignments was reinforced by a statement
of a previous assistant director of program development and evaluation,
who told JLARC staff that he "saw no real reason why these units are
separate." In addition, the managers of both the program development
unit and the planning and policy development unit indicated that there
was a substantial gray area in the two units' ass i gnments. Although
assignments of each unit are varied, there are a number of projects
which could have been assigned to either of the units. Consequently
the grounds for conti nui ng to operate these units separate ly appear
questionable.

The research and reporting unit contains staff with skills in
data ana lysi s and statistics. The uni tal so coordi nates and revi ews
research conducted by department staff as we 11 as research affecting
DOC which is performed by outside professionals and students. The unit
is also responsible for analytic tasks such as developing inmate popu
lation projections. These skills and activities appear complementary
to the activities performed by the planning and policy development unit
and by the program development unit.

It may be appropriate to consolidate the supervision of the
act i vi ties performed by research and reporting, program deve 1opment,
and p1anni ng and po 1icy deve 1opment. Under thi s proposal these three
research and development related units could be consolidated as sec
tions under a single manager. This would result in the elimination of
two manager positions for a potential savings of an estimated $60,67B
annua1 sal ary and fri nges. Further economi es may be avai 1ab1e due to
the conso 1i dat i on of staff resources. Improved coordi nat i on between
staff would also result from the proposed realignment.

As shown in Figure 5, the proposed realignment would
in a manager position responsible for two section supervisors.
of the current units (research and reporting, and planning and
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Figure 5

PROPOSED REALIGNMENT OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT UNITS

Assistant Director

I
Manager

Research &
Development

Supervisor, Supervisor,
Research &Reporting Po 1icy, Program Development

&Planning

4 Planner Bs 11 Pl anner Bs
2 Research Analysts
2 Stat i st i ci ans
1 Graphic Artist

Illustrator

Source: JLARC.

development) already contain supervisor positions, no new positions
would be necessary. The project team method of organizing work, which
is already used on a limited basis in these units, would ensure that
intensive supervision and review are provided on projects by the team
leader as well as by unit management.

Data Processing

overview. The electronic data processing (EDP) unit contains
27 positions which develop and maintain the department's information
systems. Thirteen of the positions perform data entry and production
control tasks. Ten positions design and develop new systems and pro
grams, three pos it ions are i nvo1ved with systems engi neeri ng matters,
and a manager position heads the unit.

Appropriateness of Staffing. This level of staffing does not
appear excessive. The unit manager has a span of control of two super
Vlsors and one engineer. Other spans of control within the unit range
from two to four, and appear appropriate given the technical nature of
the work. The unit's annual volume of work is high, according to the
manager, and i ncl udes handl i ng approximately 280 changes to 12 major
and other systems, and an estimated 250 ad hoc programming requests.
Detailed weekly project logs are kept by staff of the EDP unit, which
could provide a basis for developing work standards.
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Adult Standards Development

Overview. The mission of the standards development unit is
to (1) develop operational and administrative standards to be applied
to the major adult institutions and field units, and (2) inspect and
cert i fy the extent of each facil i ty' s comp 1i ance wi th the standards.
This unit, with one manager and one secretarial position, represents a
DOC initiative to establish a "floor" or minimum level of performance
which will be expected of the facilities.

Appropriateness of staffing. Standards for major adult
institutions and field units have now been developed, and the unit will
soon begi n coordi nat i ng teams whi ch wi 11 inspect the facil it i es on a
preliminary basis. Given the department's commitment to minimum stan
dards for adult facilities, and the extensive coordination required to
develop and implement the standards, one staff position with clerical
support does not appear excessive.

Certification

Overview. DOC handles inspection and certification of juve
nile facilities and local jails in a similar fashion. Standards for
these facil i ties have been in place for several years, havi ng been
revised most recently in early 1983. Inspections are conducted under
Code of Virginia § 16.1-311, which directs the Board of Corrections to
establish minimum standards for the construction, equipment, and staff
ing of residential care facilities for children in need of services,
de 1i nquent youth, and alleged deli nquent youth. The Code also autho
rizes the Board to prohibit placement of youth in a facility which does
not meet the standards. Minimum standards for local adult correctional
facilities (jails) and lock-ups are required under Code of Virginia §
53.1-68.

Five planner B positions, a clerk typist, and a manager
coordinate and participate in inspections of 359 adult and juvenile
programs and facilities on a biennial basis. Teams of three members
are used to conduct the inspections. The planner Bs recruit team
members from throughout the department, arrange schedu 1es and 1ogi s
ties, and prepare team findings in report form.

Appropriateness of staffing. Due to the workload generated
by the use of temporary teams, the cert ifi cat i on uni t does not appear
to be overstaffed. According to the certification unit manager, each
inspection requires an average of three days on-site for the entire
team and 8 to 10 hours of overtime for certification staff. Although
seven permanent positions are located in the certification unit, the
manager estimates that the equivalent of 15 to 20 FTEs per year are
ut i 1 i zed to accommodate the use of three-member inspection teams. The
logistics of coordinating approximately 1,200 team members per year are
extensive, according to the manager. For example, the manager esti
mated that 70 travel vouchers are generated monthly by the teams. Unit
staff each coordinate and participate in approximately 30 certifica
tions per year, totaling between 240 and 300 hours of annual overtime.
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Resources Management Division

Finance
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Consists of:

General Accounting

Grants and
Reimbursements

Financial Systems

Institutional
Fiscal Services

Total Staffing Level: 71

The assistant director for finance controls four units which
have 69 positions. Two additional positions (the assistant director
and a secretary) are located within the assistant director's office.
The finance division's primary objectives are to provide control,
coordination, and review of all departmental financial transactions,
which appear to be appropriately centralized functions. The units meet
these objectives by providing other department divisions with technical
assistance and support services for the preparation and monitoring of
revenues and budgeted expenditures.

Overview. The general accounting unit, with 30 authorized
positions, provides financial services for central office functions,
and to field units and learning centers for which automated bookkeeping
activities can be more efficiently performed centrally. The unit
processes invoices for payment and conducts bookkeeping activities such
as reconciling CARS reports. The unit also publishes monthly financial
reports and processes payrolls.

Eleven authorized positions in grants and reimbursements
provide financial support for activities relating to community based
residential and non-residential treatment programs. The unit processes
block grants and reimbursements to local juvenile detention facilities
and locally-operated court service units. This unit also provides
support to all State-operated court service units, juvenile delinquency
preventi on programs, and speci alp1acements programs for chil dren.
Further, the uni t provi des construction and reno vat i on reimbursement
services for jails and juvenile detention facilities.

The financial systems unit has six authorized positions,
which provi de gui dance a.nd trai ning on bookkeepi ng, accounting, pur-
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chasing, and cash management systems, and which coordinate the develop
ment of new or improved systems. The unit also develops financial
policy for the department, and trains department staff in accounting
and financial systems.

Institutional fiscal services' 22 authorized positions pro
vide financial support to field units, work release programs, State
operated halfway houses, DOC's central pharmacy, and other adult ser
vices activities. Unlike general accounting, which is responsible for
employee payrolls and automated bookkeeping for field units, this unit
handl es revenue from the Department of Highways and Transportation,
proposes field unit bUdgets, and processes and maintains commissary
accounts and inmate trust funds. In addition, the unit processes
accounts relating to supervision fees for probation and parole clients,
deposits for work release inmates, and transactions for the training
academy and adult and juvenile federal grants programs.

Appropriateness of Staffing. Staffing under the assistant
dir'!ctor for finance was reduced by 12 positions in FY 1983. Nine of
these reductions were in the grants and reimbursements unit as a result
of a change by the Genera 1 Assemb ly in the method of fundi ng 1oca 1
jails.

The division of finance's overall goal of providing central
ized financial support services to other departmental units seems
appropriate and compatible with the department's mission. Span of
control within the division of finance seems appropriate. The
assistant director's span of control consists of five positions -- the
four unit managers and a clerk stenographer. The unit managers' spans
of control average four positions. The present levels of control allow
each supervisor the opportunity to monitor the activities within the
units without excessive involvement in the work of subordinates.

At this time it is difficult to determine whether surpluses
of staff exist in finance. None of the unit managers could provide
workload measures, even though much of the units' work is readily
quantifiable. Three of the four unit managers indicated that they and
their staff rarely work overtime. The assistant director and the
managers indicated that, in general, workloads are equally distributed
among the units, and that they all have about the right amount of
work to keep their personnel busy during a normal work period. A more
detailed analysis of individual employees' duties appears needed, how
ever, and could lead to identification of areas for further staffing
efficiencies and improvements in productivity.
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Resources Management Division

Capital Outlay and Maintenance
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Consists of:

Planning
Architecture and Design
Corrections Construction
Contract Construction
Administration and Finance

Total Staffing Level: 30

The capital outlay and maintenance division (CO) is responsi
ble for managing DOC's multi-million dollar construction program.
Currently, about 50 percent of all DOC construction projects are con
tracted to private firms, representing approximately 90 percent of
DOC's capital outlay budget. The remaining projects are constructed
with inmate labor or by other staff within the department. As of
October 15, 1983, a total of 41 construction projects were in progress
with an estimated value of $107.7 million. Two new major adult insti
tutions under construction in Augusta and Nottoway counties account for
almost half of DOC's total FY 1984 capital outlay appropriations.

Overview. CO's 30 authorized staff positions are involved in
all facets of DOC's construction program, inclUding institutional needs
assessments, project p1anni ng and fi nanci ng, and architectural revi ew
and design. In addition to CO's full-time salaried staff, 22 re
stricted positions have been established to fill needed areas of pro
fessional construction expertise. Supplemental staff resources are
also acquired through contracts bid for architectural design and con
struction services. The assistant director's office contains two
positions.

The planning unit is comprised of three staff positions
responsible for identifying and justifying projects proposed in DOC's
capital outlay funding requests. The unit conducts biennial surveys of
all DOC facilities to identify capital outlay needs. Cost estimates
are calculated and projects are prioritized based on need.

Eight full-time architecture and design unit positions are
assigned for reviewing and preparing plans and specifications for new
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and renovation projects. Additional responsibilities include review
and inspect i on of new 1oca1 jails and j uveni 1e detention homes, survey
and inspection of projects under construction, limited in-house design,
and coordination of the activities of other involved State agencies.

The corrections construction unit's mission is to provide
rehabilitative work experience for inmates while offering less expen
sive construction alternatives to the department. As many as 200
inmates have been employed for corrections construction activities.
Currently nine full-time and 22 restricted staff positions are assigned
to the unit. Full-time positions are responsible for estimating,
bidding, and ordering project materials and maintaining the construc
tion heavy equipment and vehicle fleet. Additional foreman positions
are funded out of each project. According to the assistant director of
CO, projects selected for construction by this unit are based on (1)
the amount of work, (2) the location, (3) the construction design, (4)
the availability and skill level of inmates, and (5) the cost. Project
costs usually range from $25,000 to $1.5 million.

The contract construction unit employs three staff. The
manager has primary responsibility for ensuring that project schedules
are completed on time and at cost. The manager conducts site inspec
tions to monitor construction progress in addition to other duties such
as reviewing and approving monthly payment requests. The two remaining
positions provide expertise in the areas of fire safety and institu
tional water and wastewater treatment.

The administration and finance unit's five full-time staff
are respons i b1e for the accounting and payment of bi 11 s incurred by
capital outlay construction projects. Payroll for inmates and re
stricted positions under the corrections construction unit is also
handled by the A&F unit staff.

Appropriateness of Staffing. No significant staffing sur
pluses appear to exist. This may be due, in part, to staffing reduc
tions which have occurred since 1978. Eight positions were lost due to
budget reductions in 1982 and 1983, and an additional seven positions
which were planned for the unit were abolished or never funded.

Although staffing cuts have significantly reduced employment
1eve 1s wi thi n CO, it appears that current staff have compensated in
order to carry out the assigned duties of the division. For example,
the manager of contract construction is respons i b1e for conduct i ng
on-s i te inspections for all contracted projects on a twi ce-month ly
basis. The volume of projects, however, does not allow the position to
fulfi 11 thi s requi rement. Consequently, staff from the archi tecture
and design unit have picked up a portion of the inspection function to
ensure that all projects are inspected.

Other staffi ng i ndi cators, such as overtime and staff spe
cialization, also suggest that CO is without excessive staff positions
at this time. All CO managers interviewed by JLARC indicated that they
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and their staffs worked a substantial amount of overtime hours. They
i ndi cated that most overtime occurred duri ng peak workload times,
although for some positions overtime was worked on a regular basis.
For example, the CO planning manager indicated that each year his staff
routinely worked approximately 10 overtime hours per week between May
and August, to conduct capital outlay needs assessments and to priori
tize capital outlay budget requests. Likewise, according to the
manager, the administration and finance staff logged 5 to 10 overtime
hours per week with some regularity in order to accommodate heavy work
load periods or to do emergency work. CO staff overtime patterns were
confirmed by the assistant director.

JLARC's forthcoming review of DOC's capital outlay function
will further address the appropriateness of staffing and services
currently provided by CO.
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Adult Services Division
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The adult services division consists of 5,982 positions, of
which 325.5, or 5.4 percent, are considered central office staff. The
adult services division contains two assistant directors: one for
operations and statewide support, and one for classification and
parole.

The central office component of the adult services division
provides direction, support, and technical services in the areas of
health administration, maintenance and sanitation, warehousing ,and
supply delivery, and inmate records and classification. In addition,
central coordination and administration of DOC's enterprises operations
is carried out by staff within this division. The deputy director's
office contains two positions, the deputy director and his secretary.

Although these activities are considered part of the adult
services division, several units provide similar services to facilities
and programs under the youth services division. According to depart
ment officials, these units were placed under the adult services divi
s i on because the majori ty of thei r time and resources are di rected
toward activities related to adult institutions and community services.
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Adult Services Division
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DOC has central ized the management and oversight of several
i nst itut i ona1 support servi ces, i ncl udi ng health servi ces, mai ntenance
and sanitation, food service, enterprises, agribusiness, and the
central warehouse. These units are organized under the assistant
director for operations and statewide support. There are 12 positions
authorized within food service, agribusiness, and the assistant
di rector 's offi ceo

Health Services Unit

A study committee appointed under HJR 77 (1978) recommended
the establishment of a health service unit which would report to the
department director. In 1979, DOC established a health services unit
consisting of a health administrator, a chief physician, a chief of
nursing services, and a pharmacist supervisor. The unit was responsi
ble for all medical care provided within adult and juvenile correc
tional facilities. Mental health services for adult institutions were
also part of the unit's responsibility, while the behavioral services
unit served the juvenile facilities.

Overview. While medical personnel are directly supervised by
the superintendent or warden at each correctional facil ity, technical
assistance and administrative oversight are provided by the health
administrator, chief physician, and chief nurse. These three positions
act as a team to coordi nate the vari ous medi ca1 servi ces provi ded
within DOC. The health administrator is primarily responsible for
preparing and balancing the statewide medical budget, approving
requests for medical personnel, and establishing broad medical policy
and procedures.
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The chief physician assists the health administrator with
these administrative tasks and has primary responsibility for monitor
ing the care provided by physicians at the institutions. The chief
physician also has the additional duties of examining inmates who file
medical grievances, recommending institutional placements based on the
inmates' medical problems, and evaluating the medical validity of
Workman's Compensation claims filed by DOC employees. The chief nurse
provides in-service training, monitors the quality of nursing services,
and resolves problems involving the nursing staff. The field units'
medical bills and all charges from DOC's six-bed inpatient ward at MCV
are monitored by the chief nurse. The type and timeliness of services
provided by MCV, and the release of inmates back to the infirmary at
the Penitentiary are closely supervised by the chief nurse to avoid
unnecessary medical expenses. One secretary provides clerical support
for these three positions.

The corrections pharmacy is authorized 10 full-time positions
and one part-time position. Two full-time positions have been "loaned"
to the Powhatan pharmacy, as they were no longer needed at the central
location. The operation of the institutional pharmacies at Bland and
Powhatan and the prescription requests of all DOC physicians are moni
tored by the pharmacist supervisor. The supervisor also oversees the
re-use or destruction of all unused drugs returned by facilities in
accordance with State Board of Pharmacy guidelines.

The pharmacy was established to monitor the purchase and use
of drugs within DOC facilities and to take advantage of bulk rate
savings on pharmaceuticals. The corrections pharmacy operates on a
cost recovery basis. An original appropriation of $50,000 was made in
1976 to establish the pharmacy. Since that time, the pharmacy has
operated on the funds paid by corrections facil ities for their drug
purchases.

Appropriateness of Staffing. Health services staffi ng does
not appear excessive given the services provided and the workload
required of the 14 positions within the health services unit. No
comprehensive workload measures were available, however, for these
pos it ions.

The prOVl s 1on of qual i ty medi ca 1 care is an important func
t i on for DOC. I nadequate care woul d breach the bas i c mi ss i on of the
department. The health services unit helps ensure adequate medical
care by establishing medical pOlicies and procedures, and by monitoring
medi ca1 servi ce de 1i very and expenses for DOC's 48 adult and youth
institutions. The unit also acts as a clearinghouse for medical ques
tions and problem situations for the facilities.

According to the incumbents, the workloads of the health
servi ces uni ts ranges from appropri ate to excess i ve. An average of
eight to nine hours of overtime per week was reported by one respon
dent. Other unit staff work overtime only occasionally. The part-time
pharmacy position was established to handle high-volume days.
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Only the positions of health administrator and pharmacist
supervisor actually supervise positions. Both spans of control appear
reasonable given the additional duties performed by each position. The
health administrator supervises four positions in addition to his
monitoring and technical assistance support to the correctional facili
ties. The pharmacist, who supervises seven positions, plans to in
crease his span of control by converting the pharmacies at Bland and
Powhatan into satellite operations with the senior pharmacists report
ing directly to him.

Pharmacy operations could be automated to improve efficiency,
although staffing changes would probably not result. For example,
inventory control, financial record-keeping, and patient profiles could
be automated to improve the administrative efficiency of internal
operations and to increase control over drugs prescribed for inmates.
Automation has been considered by the health administrator, but there
are no current implementation plans.

Maintenance and Sanitation

The maintenance and sanitation unit (M&S) primarily serves
adult institutions. Some positions, however, provide maintenance
related services for youth institutions. The 32 staff positions
assigned to M&S are organized into three basic functions:

esanitation inspection and pest control,
e regi ona1 maintenance servi ces, and
e central maintenance services.

Staff are pri mari ly general i sts ab 1e to perform a vari ety of rna i nte
nance activities. Specialized positions are utilized for power plant
operation, water and wastewater treatment, heating, ventilation and air
conditioning, and welding.

Overview. Sani tat ion inspection and pest contro 1 is headed
by an institutional sanitation director with two sanitarians and five
sanitation technicians. All positions work out of their homes and
serve both youth and adult institutions. The sanitarians perform
sanitat ion inspections of all i nst i tut ions once every 45 days. Sched
uled pest control services are carried out by the sanitation
technicians.

Eight positions are assigned to regional maintenance services
to serve the department's 26 field units. Although these positions are
funded and considered staff to M&S, direction and supervision of work
activities are primarily dictated by the regional office level. One or
two mai ntenance staff are ass i gned to each regi on for regul ar and
preventive maintenance activities with occasional 1ight construction
duties.

The remalnlng 16 positions are located centrally in the
Richmond area to serve institutions statewide. These positions usually
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specialize in one area of maintenance expertise such as electrical or
power plant ~perations. Regular maintenance of several facilities is
handled by in-house maintenance crews. M&S staff primarily deal with
except i ona1 needs. An inmate roofi ng crew is also coordi nated and
supervised by central maintenance staff.

Appropriateness of Staffing. The adequacy of M&S staffing
levels was difficult to determine due to a lack of centralized workload
data for maintenance activities. JLARC's analysis of other indirect
indicators of workload revealed that current staffing levels appear not
to be excessive. Indicators include overtime, level of specialization,
and range of responsibility.

Staff comprising the sanitation inspection, pest control, and
central maintenance services have responsibility for carrying out their
assigned duties for 48 DOC institutions and facilities statewide.
Since positions are specialized, each staff member carries a signifi
cant volume of workload responsibility. For example, sanitarians
conduct approximately 400 inspections annually based on a 45-day
inspect ion cycl e. Accordi ng to the manager of M&S, many of these
positions work 10 to 15 hours overtime on a regular basis, due primar
ily to the travel time required to cover all institutions statewide.

During JLARC interviews, the need for additional regional
maintenance staff was suggested by some field unit superintendents,
regional operations and training managers, and central M&S staff.
Central M&S officials claimed that 19 additional regional maintenance
positions are needed to conduct an effective preventive maintenance
program for field units. The additional positions would achieve a
level of approximately one maintenance position per field unit rather
than the current ratio of one position for every three to four field
units. Operations and training managers in the southeast and east
central regions and field unit superintendents at Greenville, Harrison
burg, and Patrick Henry indicated a need for additional maintenance
help. Some concurred with central M&S on employing one maintenance
staff for each field unit. Others suggested utilizing community main
tenance people or assigning one skilled inmate in maintenance to each
field unit.

Although the need for more maintenance staff is an apparent
concern for many department officials, others have suggested that
current staffing levels are adequate. One regional operations and
training manager felt he "could not justify the need for even one more
position" in his region. The perceived need for maintenance positions
varies statewide, indicating a lack of information to evaluate the
overall maintenance needs of DOC facilities. Further review of staff
ing and operations of M&S appears necessary.

Enterpri ses

As the manufacturing unit of DOC, enterprises is responsible
for overseei ng 12 manufacturi ng ope rat ions. These ope rat ions cons i st
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of 24 shops at the major institutions and field units (Table 7). The
Appropriations Act authorizes a maximum employment level of 148 posi
tions. However, DOC has initiated personnel procedures to create only
127 classified positions.

------------- Table 7 -------------

ENTERPRISES AND EMPLOYMENT
October 1983

Established
Number of Number of Staff

Enterprise Shops Inmates Employed Pos it ions

Clothing 4 177 9
Woodworking 3 133 12
Metal crafts 3 72 9
License tags 1 25 3
Laundry 3 112 18
Meat processing 1 54 2
Printing 2 33 5
Sign reclamation 1 18 2
Footwear 1 56 2
Bus maintenance 1 29 4
Data services 2 36 5
Dental 1 7 1
Administration* 1 43 55

24 795 127

*Inmates employed at central office and central warehouse.

Source: DOC Enterprises.

The six largest enterprises employ 72 percent of the 795
inmates currently worki ng in enterpri ses, and generate 86 percent of
all the revenue from enterprises. Revenues generated from the sale of
manufactured products are entered into a State propri etary fund and
appropriated back to DOC as a special fund based on operating expenses.
Sales of products and services are limited by law to State agencies,
local governments, and certain tax-supported agencies.

Overview. The enterpri ses uni tis organi zed 1i ke many pri
vate industries. The enterprises manager oversees the entire operation
and supervises seven positions: a controller; a purchasing supervisor;
a general manager of production and control; a general manager of
manufacturing; a general manager of planning and development; a general
manager of sales and marketing; and a secretary.
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Seventy-two positions are foremen, supervisors, and man
agers located at the various enterprise shops. These positions and
the functions they perform were not inc 1uded in the central offi ce
staffing review, as they will be assessed in conjunction with the
JLARC review of institutional staffing.

During the past five years enterprise operations have grown
substantially, as evidenced by the 128 percent increase in appropria
tions -- from $5.4 million in FY 1978 to $12.3 million in FY 1983.
Staffing growth during this period was modest in comparison; 103 posi
tions were devoted to enterprises in FY 1978, increasing 23 percent to
the current 127 positions.

Appropriateness of Staffing. The present structure of DOC
separates enterprises from other centralized administrative functions.
However, the goals of enterprises are consistent with the department's
objective of providing work for inmates and providing inmates the
opportunity to obtain job skills. To meet these goals, enterprises
attempts to develop industries with built-in production incentives that
encourage inmates to work and develop the necessary skills to perform
the work.

The enterprises manager, whose span of control of seven
positions is larger than most DOC assistant directors, reports to the
assistant director for operations and statewide support. In addition,
enterpri ses performs its own fi nance and account i ng functions, keeps
its own inventories, has a separate purchasing and supply unit, and has
a separate central warehouse. Span of control at the level below the
enterprises manager ranges from one position supervised by the purchas
ing supervisor to 13 positions supervised by the manufacturing general
manager. Span of control analysis did not reveal staffing efficiencies
to be gained from any of the enterprise's units.

Workload measures are not used in enterprises, although
production standards are used at the shops. Though work standards were
not available, several central office units could readily establish
such measures. Private industry has measures of productivity for its
sales and marketing staff which could be adapted to fit enterprises'
marketing staff.

A staffing concern identified during fieldwork for this
report was the creation of the general manager position for enterprises
planning and development. This unit was created to oversee planning
for new industries and to develop new technology. A consultant who has
been providing planning and development services is being phased out,
accordi ng to the department. The need for a permanent employee to
supervise planning and development services appears questionable be
cause the employee in the position was spending most of his time with
matters unrelated to planning and development.

An additional
velopment unit was to

reason for establ ishing the planning and de
provi de better balanced workloads among the•
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enterprise units. However, managers who were previously responsible
for the functions assigned to the new unit stated that they had no
difficulties managing them in the previous arrangement. Most of the
functions now assigned to the unit were previously carried out by other
sections of enterprises. Personnel and warehouse operations are
assigned to the new unit, for example, although they appear to contrib
ute little to the unit's mission. In fact, the manager for planning
and development told JLARC that he spends a majority of his time on
warehouse operations, customer orders, and customer complaints.

The department has retained a consultant to provide planning
and development servi ces for an average annual cost (fees plus ex
penses) of $46,500 for each of the past three fi sca1 years. DOC
indicates it is currently phasing out the consultant. However, the
1984-86 enterpri ses budget request i ncl udes an increase in the con
tractual servi ces subprogram, from whi ch the consultant's fees are
paid.

The planning and development services provided by the consul
tant are duplicative of the duties of the planning staff in enter
pri ses. Two planners are respons i b1e for deve 1opi ng plans for new
industries, and for examining methods for increasing efficiency in
existing industries. To avoid further duplication, the consultant's
services should be terminated immediately with the two planners assum
ing responsibility in their assigned areas.

Shifting functions in order to create a new section does not
appear appropri ate, especi ally when the functions confuse the mi ss i on
of the new section. If the intent was to expand enterprises' planning
and development functions, then these functions alone should have been
transferred to the new section if the workload justified the shift.
The department should reassign the functions and staff now under the
planning and development unit to the units where they were previously
ass i gned. The manager pos i t i on for p1anni ng and deve 1opment shoul d
then be abolished. The consultant position should be abolished under
any circumstances.

Central Warehouse

Overview. DOC's central warehouse currently functions as the
major supply facility for goods and supplies purchased by field units,
halfway houses, the Chesterfield Pre-Release Center, and the Fairfax
County JaiL Warehouse staff are respons i b1e for orderi ng, bi 11 i ng,
and delivering supplies on a monthly basis. Approximately 65 percent
of the 1800 i terns stocked by the warehouse are purchased through the
Division of Purchase and Supply, Department of General Services.
Current inventories include non-perishable food stuffs, inmate and
correctional officer clothing, general suppl ies, and emergency parts
such as plumbing and boiler fixtures, tires, and batteries.

Goods requisitioned from the Division of Purchase and Supply
are picked up monthly by warehouse staff and transported to DOC's
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central warehouse, where orders are sorted for each faci 1ity and re
loaded back onto delivery trucks. Orders received from the units are
intended to maintain a 45-day supply stock.

Inventory contro 1 and accounting at the warehouse is per
formed manually. Ordering, billing, and purchasing are recorded on a
series of forms, and inventories are stored on a kardex system. The
entire stock at the warehouse is inventoried annually; clothing and
foodstuffs are inventoried monthly.

The manager of the central warehouse directly supervises
eight staff positions including two clerks, five correctional officers
and Olle storekeeper. Correctional officers perform jobs such as truck
driver, office worker, and special delivery runner as well as supervis
ing inmates assigned to the unit. Up to 15 inmates are provided daily
for loading and stocking of supplies, truck driving, and inventory
accounting.

Appropriateness of Staffing. JLARC's analysis of staffing at
the central warehouse indicated that current levels appear not to be
excessive. The amount of overtime, the limited storage facilities, and
the use of inmates contribute to the need for current positions.

According to the manager of the central warehouse, each truck
driver works 20 to 25 hours overtime weekly. The large geographical
area served by the warehouse and the limited number of delivery trucks
and drivers require additional hours to meet monthly delivery sched
ules. The limited storage facilities at the warehouse contribute to
month ly inventory turnover -- keepi ng staff and inmates busy 1oadi ng,
transporting, ordering, and purchasing supplies. The manager indicated
that updated warehouse facilities would result in more efficient opera
tions and that fewer positions may be able to carry out the activities
of the warehouse. For example, larger storage facilities would reduce
the number of trips made to the Division of Purchase and Supply ware
house to pick up supplies. Modern loading docks would also reduce time
spent loading and unloading delivery trucks.

The heavy re1i ance on inmate 1abor has apparently supp1e
mented the need for more staff at the warehouse. Correctional officer
positions are necessary to supervise inmate activities.
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Adult Services Division

Classification and Parole Administration
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Total Staffing Level: 108

Responsibility for the adult classification system and admin
istrative support to the Parole Board was placed under one assistant
director for the first time during DOC's 1982 reorganization. This
realignment gave classification and parole administration two goals:

(1) to provide centralized administrative support for proper
classification and institutional placement, maintenance
of central criminal files, and accurate determination of
good time allowances for all adults incarcerated within
DOC facilities; and

(2) to provide administrative support to the Parole Board in
making parole release and revocation decisions, to
ensure that parole conditions determined by the Board
are properly enforced by district offices, and to admin
ister the provisions of the Juvenile and Adult Inter
s tate Compact.

The duties performed by the classification and parole admin
istration units require centralized coordination and are thus appropri
ate central office activities. These duties include maintaining crimi
nal records, providing information and support to the central classifi
cation board and the Parole Board, interpreting court orders to deter
mine inmate time compensation formulas, and operating a single inter
state compact authority.

Classification and parole administration is composed of six
units with a total of 104 full-time positions (Table 8), plus an addi
tional four positions in the assistant director's office. Four units
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------------ Table 8 ------------

STAFFING OF UNITS WITHIN CLASSIFICATION
AND PAROLE ADMINISTRATION

December 1983

Full-time Full-time Total
Authorized Temporary Unit

Unit Positions Posi t ions Staffi ng

Court and Legal Services 25 1 26
Classification 22 7 29
Criminal Records 26 12 38
Parole Release 15 1 16
Post Release 9 0 9
Interstate Compact 7 0 7
Assistant Director's Office 4 0 4

TOTAL 108 21 129 •
Source: DOC.

employ temporary employees for an equivalent of 21 additional full-time
positions, which are addressed later in this chapter. The three units
which primarily support the activities of adult institutions are court
and legal services, classification, and criminal records. The Parole
Board and the probation and parole districts are the primary clients of
the remaining units -- parole release, post release, and interstate
compact.

Court and Legal Services

Overview. The court and 1ega 1 servi ces uni tis respons i b1e
for computing good time allowances for all inmates within the State
system. The unit is divided into three sections. The first section
emp 1oys fi ve cl erks who interpret court orders and determi ne j ai 1
credits. This information is used to create an initial time computa
tion record on the computer. Six clerks work in a second section
updating existing offender records based on new court orders, institu
tiona1 adjustment commi ttee reports, custody changes, and the granting
or revocation of parole. Quality control is then performed by six
clerks who verify the interpretation of legal documents and the data
entries of the other clerks. One corrections records custodian super
vises these three sections plus four clerk typists (including one
temporary position) who handle all the filing of computer printouts and
the incoming and outgoing mail transactions. The unit manager super
vi ses the corrections records custodi an, a secretary, a computer pro
grammer, and a corrections rehabilitation counselor.
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Appropriateness of Staffing. Staffing needs within court and
legal services will decrease as the computation backlog is eliminated
and a computerized distributive network for time computation is imple
mented. The General Assembly instituted new time computation formulas
begi nni ng in 1979 whi ch were more complex than previ ous formul as. A
backlog in computations resulted, and the unit was authorized overtime
pay to el iminate it. Time computation is also being gradually dec en
tra 1i zed to the major ins t itutions. The comp 1exity of interpreting
court orders is expected to preclude complete relocation of time compu
tat i on to the major i nst i tut ions. The manager expects that two or
three clerk positions will no longer be needed within this biennium due
to the partial decentralization to the major institutions. Eventually
field units will also use the computers within the major institutions
to compute inmate time. This should further reduce the need for court
and legal services unit staffing.

The unit manager is developing performance standards for each
member of the unit. If standards are formulated based on productive
rather than average levels of work, they may be useful in determining
the continued need for staffing. It is the intention of the manager to
base the standards on a "good" worker's productivity with adjustments
based on experience in the position. Unit members are now submitting
estimates of time required for particular tasks, and the manager is
keeping records of the work actually being performed. The final per
formance standards shoul d defi ne productive rather than average work
accomplishments.

Whil e current unit staffi ng appears reasonable, the span of
control within court and legal services may be excessive. Having only
one supervisory position for 21 clerks in four different functional
areas has resulted in the unit manager occasionally assisting his
subordinate in supervisory tasks. The manager has requested an addi
tional supervisory position. Given the backlog and other plans to
decentra 1i ze and automate addi tiona 1 aspects of the process, a task
analysis should be conducted to determine whether the position is
needed.

Classification

The i dent ifi cat i on of inmates to be brought into the State
system, their classification, and all reclassifications are the respon
sibilities of the classification unit. The classification unit con
sists of five sections.

Overview. The warrant section is responsible for identifying
inmates to be brought into the State system and for making the initial
custody and placement decisions for new inmates, parole violators, and
escapees. A furlough coordinator within this section supervises nine
employees including six temporary positions. The four central classi
fication board members and four support positions comprise the classi
fication section. They handle all reclassifications, which result from
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incorrect initial classifications or changing circumstances. The
population management section, with one supervisor and a clerk typist,
has the administrative authority to transfer inmates and change custody
classifications based on requests from department administration or
inmates. The transportation section is comprised of one transportation
supervisor and a clerk typist who coordinates all non-medical transfers
between ins t i tut ions. The work re 1ease sect i on assesses and places
inmates on work release and researches interstate compact cases. Four
employees, including one temporary position, report to the work release
supervisor. The classification manager supervises these five section
supervisors and a clerk steno C.

Appropriateness of Staffing. Staffing within the classifica
tion unit does not appear excessive. Ensuring that inmates are prop
erly classified is basic to the accomplishment of the department's
mission. The spans of control within the unit seem appropriate. The
unit's workload has increased by two institutions without any addi
tional positions. The effect of future automation on the workload of
the unit should be evaluated, however, as staffing requirements may be
affected. Requests for additional positions should be reviewed with
current plans to automate key functions in mind.

Criminal Records

The criminal records unit is responsible for maintaining
centralized records on all adult inmates committed to DOC who are
housed in institutions or local jails, or who are serving parole. A
variety of tasks related to this record-keeping function are performed
by the unit's two sections.

Overview. The inmate records secti on updates the Offender
Based State Correctional Information System (OBSCIS), operates the
Virginia Criminal Information Network/National Criminal Information
Network (VCIN/NCIN), handles escape and extradition matters, receives
inmate popul at ion reports, coordi nates the court appearances of i n
mates, and produces the quarterly parole hearing docket. This section
includes one supervisor and 15 clerical support staff. Six of the
clerical positions are P-14s.

The fi 1e mai ntenance and storage sect ion performs expunge
ments and purges i nact i ve fil es in addi t i on to managi ng the active
files. Projects requiring a record review are also handled by this
section. A total of 17 clerks and clerk typists (six are temporary
positions) report to the section supervisor. The criminal records
manager supervises the two section supervisors, a clerk typist, a clerk
stenographer, and the mail runner for the central office building.

Appropriateness of Staffing. The criminal records unit does
not appear to be excessively staffed at this time. Staffing has re
mained stable despite the increase in the number of inmates and parol
ees. Overtime pay has been authorized as an exception to State policy
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during the past year to allow the records section to catch up with
entering data into OBSCIS. This backlog should be reduced when VCIN is
equi pped to automati ca lly update OBSCIS i nformat i on. Four employees
worked a total of 16 to 20 overtime hours a week putting records onto
OBSCIS, according to the unit manager. The unit also plans to comput
erize the parole hearing docket. Any effects of these automation
improvements on unit staffing should be evaluated as they occur.

Parole Release

Overview. Assisting the Parole Board in preparation of cases
and in the release of inmates is the primary function of the parole
release unit. The unit's casework section employs seven counselors who
prepare the cases to be reviewed by the Board, orient inmates concern
ing their parole, provide technical assistance to the district office
staff, and monitor the accuracy of parole release information. One
additional counselor is also involved in quality control assurance.

The data collection section, cons i st i ng of three pos i t ions,
organizes statistical information from the probation and parole dis
tricts, prepares statistical reports, and notifies local officials of
prisoner releases. Four additional positions (one of which is a tempo
rary position) main-cain the unit files and records, prepare parole
release papers, process data base information, and perform other cleri
cal duties. The unit manager directly supervises all employees except
the counselor and typist, who report to the data collection
coordinator.

Appropriateness of Staffing. The paro 1e re 1ease uni t does
not appear to be excessively staffed. During the 1978 reorganization,
five positions were eliminated from the unit, resulting in a reduction
of services to the field offices. The Parole Board has also increased
its demands on the unit. For example, the Board"released 4,073 parol
ees in FY 1983, compared to 2,943 in FY 1982, whi 1e decreas i ng the
target date for release of an inmate from 28 to 7 days after the deci
sion to parole is made. Priorities were therefore established to
determine which work activities would be continued. Having direct
access to the OBSCIS data base woul d improve the effi ci ency of work
activities, although staffing efficiencies may not result.

Post Release

Overview. Once parole has been granted and the i ndi vi dua1
has been released into the community, the post release unit is respon
sible to the Parole Board for ensuring the quality of supervision
provided by the district offices. This unit reviews requests from the
field for parole discharges, issuance of warrants due to serious viola
tions, extraditions, and requests for exceptional travel. Requests
which conform to Parole Board regulations are referred to the Parole
Board for further action. The uni tal so eva 1uates casework servi ces
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being provided in the field, controls transfers between districts, and
maintains records on the location of all active parolees. One warrant
and extradition specialist, four parole officers, and three clerk
typi sts report to the unit manager.

Appropriateness of Staffing. Staffing does not appear to be
excessive in the post release unit. Unit staffing has not increased
despite the steady ri se in the number of parolees in the community.
The unit has compensated for this increase by eliminating certain work
activities such as training field officers. In addition, two volun
teers have worked a total of 30 hours a week for the past year within
the post release unit. The volunteers assist with paperwork generated
within the unit. The manager stated that if this volunteer assistance
were not available, one additional paid position would be needed.

Interstate Compact

Overview. Administration of the juvenile and adult inter
state compact agreement in Virginia is the responsibility of the six
employees within the interstate compact unit. The adult interstate
compact, contained in Code of Virginia § 53.1-166 et seq., provides for
the supervision of probationers and parolees by other states while
allowing Virginia officers to apprehend violators within those states
without i nvoki ng extradition procedures. Code of Virginia § 16.1-323
et seq. contains the juvenile interstate compact. This compact allows
for the supervision of delinquent probationers and parolees and the
return of escapees and non-delinquent runaways. All states are signa
tory to both compacts.

Appropriateness of Staffing. Staffing does not appear exces
sive within the interstate compact unit. The unit manager supervises
two interstate compact correspondents, two clerk stenos, and one clerk
typist. Clerical staff have been reduced gradually, and one correspon
dent vacancy has been frozen since 1978. The unit has compensated for
these reductions in several ways. For example, a form containing 14
checklisted items related to transferring supervision of cases is now
sent to other states. Previously, individual letters specifically
detailing each case were prepared.

The training of local probation and parole officers regarding
interstate compact requirements has also been eliminated by the unit.
Local officers actually prepare cases for transfer and supervise cases
received from other states. The elimination of training has resulted
in increased contact with the field for specific problems and misunder
standings.

In summary, staffing of the six units within classification
and parole administration does not appear excessive given current
workloads and responsibilities. Staffing within the units has either
remained constant while workload increased or has actually been
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reduced. Automation potential does exist for four of the units. As
automation advances are made, their effect on the need for staffing
should be evaluated.

DOC'S MANPOWER CONTROL PROGRAM

The department's principal management control on staffing
levels for each subordinate unit is the manpower control program (MCP).
This program is essentially a listing of the department's 200 organiza
tional units, which specifies a maximum employment level or ceiling for
each uni t. Cei 1i ngs are set and changes in staffi ng patterns are
approved by DOC top management on the basis of historical staffing
levels and management judgement. The employee relations unit monitors
compliance with the program.

The MCP has been a useful tool for adjusting staffing in DOC
units. It provides a single reference point for assessing how DOC
distributes positions while staying within the maximum employment level
set by the Appropriations Act.

The usefulness of the MCP as a controlling mechanism is
1i mited by the department's 1ack of work 1oild measures and data, as
noted throughout this interim report. The lack of such data may mean
that staffi ng 1eve 1s and work load are ba 1anced i mpreci se ly. The 1ack
of such data also hinders independent review of the need for adminis
trative positions in the department. This means that the question of
whether DOC's administrative functions are staffed at minimum levels
cannot be determined at the present time.

To address these concerns DOC should develop a comprehensive
manpower plan which specifies a minimum staffing level and which shows
how the number and type of staff positions in the department match
workloads. Where feasible, the plan should include workload measures
for administi'ative positions and should specify staffing standards that
are tied to workload measures. Timesheets filled out by each employee
should be a part of the plan. Additionally, the plan should specify
existing productivity levels and set goals for improving productivity.

Although DOC central administrative staffing appears to be
without significant surpluses, the development of workload data based
on task analyses of individual positions should facilitate more precise
analysis and further staffing economies. This data could also be used
to gauge the impact of additional major institutions (such as Nottoway
and Augusta) on administrative staffing. As noted in this report,
there are several administrative staff units for which workload data
and standards could be readily developed. These units include staff
under the assistant directors for finance, employee relations, and
classification and parole administration.

The department's manpower plan should incorporate staffing
standards currently available for direct service positions such as
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adult parole and probation officers and court service staff. To be
comprehensive, institutional positions should be included in the plan.

Temporary Positions

DOC uses temporary (P-14) employees for a variety of reasons.
Genera lly, temporary pos -j t ions are used when part- time rather than
full-time assistance is needed. Other P-14 positions are filled only
when an employee (such as a secretary) in a permanent position takes an
extended leave of absence or terminates employment before a replacement
can be hired. DOC's central office employed 76 temporary (P-14) em
ployees for a total of 56 FTEs in October 1983.

While many P-14 positions are used because temporary or
part-time assistance is needed, at least 25 positions actually have
full-time, ongoing job responsibilities. Some of these full-time P-14
positions have been filled for several years. This practice conflicts
with Rule 8 of the Department of Personnel and Training (OPT) policy
and procedures manual, which states:

No person regularly employed on a continuing basis
shall be paid at an hourly or per diem rate for
longer than twe 1ve months without bei ng offered a
salaried appointment unless the hourly employment
is less than full-time or the employee waives, in
writing, appointment to a salaried position.

A compensation analyst within OPT indicated that this provision is not
actively monitored by his agency.

Some DOC units employ "permanent, full-time" P-14s to augment
the manpower control program ceiling. The cost of retaining temporary
employees in these positions may be greater than using permanent,
full-time employees. The assistant director of classification and
parole administration and two of his managers indicated that the use of
P-14s in their units actually results in serious inefficiencies despite
the fact that temporary employees are generally paid less and are not
entitled to fringe benefits. According to the assistant director, the
high turnover rate and the sUbsequent training costs associated with
the use of P-14s actually result in higher personnel costs and lower
product i vi ty for the uni t. He estimated that the turnover rate for
temporary employees is four times higher than for permanent employees.
Of the 14 temporary positions within classification and parole adminis
tration which require specialized training, eight have become vacant
since January 1983 (Table 9). The on-the-job training period for these
temporary positions ranged from three weeks to six months.

The two uni t managers stated that the temporary pos it ions
will continue to be needed despite future automation. Requests for
reallocation of these positions from temporary to permanent were made
in previous years but rejected, according to the managers. The manager
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------------ Table 9 ------------

TEMPORARY EMPLOYEES REQUIRING SPECIALIZED TRAINING
October 1983

Unit

Classification
Criminal Records

Total

Source: DOC.

No. of
Positions

9
5

14

Training Period

3 weeks
2 to 6 months

Positions Vacated
Since January 1983

6
2

8

of court and legal services "exchanged" four P-14 positions for a
single permanent position which, according to the manager, has resulted
in increased unit productivity. The P-14s had not been trained to
perform the more speci al i zed tasks as they coul d not be re 1i ed on to
stay in the unit, the manager noted. Another manager explained that
P-14s generally do not have the career orientation of permanent
employees and therefore have less incentive to be productive.

The assistant director of classification and parole adminis
tration also indicated that fewer positions would be needed if addi
tiona1 temporary pos i t ions coul d be "exchanged" for permanent pos i
tions. He estimated that 16 permanent positions could do the work now
bei ng performed by the 21 temporary pos it ions. DOC's manpower plan
should address the practice of using P-14s in positions which require
specialized training. The plan should specifically address the costs
associated with continual training of temporary employees as compared
to the costs of using permanent salaried positions for the same duties.
The productivity of temporary employees compared to permanent employees
should also be considered.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The JLARC review of DOC's central office found that, in
general, central office units appear to be without significant sur
pluses of staff positions. Because a task analysis of individual
positions was not conducted, this interim review is not conclusive that
each staff position is fully and appropriately utilized. However, the
systematic and comprehensive nature of the JLARC review, which sought
convergence among a variety of staffing indicators, would have identi
fied any significant staffing surpluses within the central office. The
review did find several opportunities to improve the utilization of
DOC's central office staffing resources. Further review is needed in a
number of areas in order to develop final recommendations.
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Recommendation (1). DOC should consolidate the supervlslon
of the funct ions performed by the uni ts of research and reporting,
program development, and planning and pol icy development. Only one
manager would be needed instead of the current three. Further econo
mies may result from a task analysis of the positions in the consoli
dated unit.

Recommendation (2). DOC should implement the February 1982
recommendat ions of the State Internal Audi tor ,re 1at i ng to (1) the
realignment of the internal audit unit so that the manager reports
di rect ly to the di rector of the department, and (2) remova 1 of the
unit's on-going responsibility for reviewing and correcting financial
records prior to audit. The potential need for additional internal
audit positions identified in the report should be consi~ered, but only
after certain duties are transferred out of the unit.

Recommendation (3). The functions and staff now under the
planning and development unit should be reassigned to their previous
locations. The manager position for planning and development should
then be abolished. The consultant position retained by enterprises
should also be abolished.

JLARC's recommendation to abolish the manager position for
planning and development was intended to clear up an organizational
arrangement where a manager spent a greater portion of his time in
matters unrelated to his unit's mission than he spent on the position's
intended purpose. The recommendation did not include abolishing the
planning and development functions of enterprises.

The Director of Corrections has stated that enterprises plan
ning was in flux during 1983 and going through developmental stages.
In addition, the DOC response has provided a more detailed description
of the planning and development manager's duties and goals than was
previously available. Consequently, it appears that the situation has
changed s i gnifi cant ly since the J LARC fi e1dwork occurred. The recom
mendation will therefore be held in abeyance until 1985, when a
follow-up review may be made of this position. An improved enterprises
planning function should be in place by that time. Several steps
should be taken to ensure this improvement occurs:

1. Compatible functions should be assigned to the planning
and development unit.

2. The warehouse function should be taken out of the pro
gram and development unit and placed in a more appropri
ate unit.

3. The consultant's services should be terminated.

4. Personnel transactions should be completed to fund the
program and development manager's position from self
generated funds.
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5. Action should be underway on at least the ten specific
tasks requiring the attention of the program and devel
opment manager.

Recommendation (4). DOC should develop, for use in the 1986
88 biennium, a comprehensive manpower plan which specifies a minimum
staffing level and which shows how the number and type of staff posi
tions in the department match workloads. The plan should specify
staffing standards that are tied to workload measures. The plan should
also specify eXisting productivity levels and set goals for improving
productivity.

Recommendation (5). DOC's manpower plan shoul d address the
practice of using P-14 temporary positions where specialized training
is required. The plan should specifically compare the costs of contin
ual training with the costs of using permanent salaried employees for
the same duties. DOC's use of P-14 temporary positions should conform
to State policy.
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III. STAFFING IN THE REGIONAL OFFICES

DOC has had a partially regional ized structure since the
early 1970s. At that time, regional offices were established in six
locations to house various youth services and probation and parole
staff. Regional superintendents of adult field units were also estab
lished to oversee field unit operations, although the superintendents
were actually housed in the central office.

The major adult institutions were brought under the purview
of a regional administrative staff in 1978. At that time, 53 staff
positions which worked primarily with adult institutions were abolished
in the central office. The six regional offices which had been pre
viously established were reduced to five and relocated in Roanoke,
Lynchburg, Fairfax, Richmond, and Suffolk. All regional staff were
co-located in these new offices. The new position of adult services
regional administrator was assigned supervisory responsibility for the
major adult institutions as well as the field units. A separate re
gional administrator (RA) position was established in each regional
office to handle a variety of community service programs. This posi
tion became the youth services RA position in 1982.

Impetus for the 1978 realignment was documented in DOC's 1978
master plan, "Corrections Options for the Eighties." According to that
document, there were major advantages for the department in establish
ing the new regional structure:

When properly organized, regionalized service
de 1i very systems can capi ta1i ze on the fi sca1 and
management strengths of state government while
reducing the potential for insensitive responses to
local needs which sometimes occur in central ized
bureaucracies.

DOC's current regi ona1 structure is illustrated in Fi gure 6.
On the adult services side, RAs supervise the wardens of the major
adult facilities, the field unit and work release superintendents, and
the probation and parole district chiefs. The adult services RAs
report to the deputy di rector of adult servi ces in the central offi ceo
The youth services RAs supervise the directors of State-operated court
service units, which support juvenile and domestic relations courts,
and the directors of State-operated community youth facil ities. The
youth services RAs report to the assistant director of youth community
services in the central office. The major youth institutions -- learn
ing centers -- are supervised by the assistant director of youth insti
tutions, housed in the central office. The youth services regional
offices have little formal role with the learning centers.
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Figure 6

Reporting Relationships
for l'outh and Adult Regions

Ass,stant D,rector
Youth Commun'ty

Serv'ces

Source: Department of Corrections

Currently the five adult services regional offices have a
staff of 51 positions. The five youth services regional offices have a
total of 30 positions. The FY 1984 combined budget for both adult and
youth services regional offices is $2.6 million. Also housed at the
regional offices are 24 positions funded and in most cases supervised
by their central office counterparts.

The current regionalized structure of DOC has not been com
prehensively reviewed since it was established. Several correctional
facilities have been added since that time, others have ceased opera
tions, and supervisory responsibility for still others has been shifted
between regions. In addition, the mandate for the JLARC interim report
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specifically calls for a review of regional office staffing. Conse
quently, this report contains an assessment of the regionalized struc
ture of the department.

JLARC REVIEW

The interim JLARC review of DOC's regional offices focuses on
three principal questions:

eIs there a need for a level of management between the facili
ties and programs and the top agency management in the
central office?

eIs there a need for five regional offices to house this
middle level of management?

eAre the regional offices appropriately staffed?

The initial step in the JLARC analysis of DOC's regions was
to identify comprehensively and systematically the functions in which
regional staff participate. Structured interviews were conducted with
each of the fi ve adult servi ces RAs and wi th each of the fi ve youth
services RAs. To gain additional insight into the regional offices,
i ntervi ews were conducted with five 1earni ng center superi ntendents,
five court service unit directors, five parole and probation district
chiefs, five field unit superintendents, and wardens at six major adult
institutions.

Detailed interviews were then held with each regional manager
and with each RA. These interviews focused on the individual's duties
and responsibilities, workload, supervision, travel time and scheduling
for visiting facilities and programs, overtime, and other related
items. Documentation of staff activities was obtained where available.

To clarify the roles of the adult services regional staff who
primarily interact with the major institutions and field units, struc
tured interviews were conducted with 23 wardens and superintendents.
Thirteen were chosen because regional staff stated that they personally
visited these facilities more than the others in the region. Conse
quently, respondents at those facilities should be the most knowledge
able about regional staff activities at the institutions and field
units.

A variety of additional information was collected and devel
oped about regional staff utilization. Workload data, bUdgets and
expenditure plans, organizational charts, position descriptions, and a
vari ety of i nterna1 reports and memos were co 11 ected and rev i ewed.
Interviews with DOC's top managers also focused on the utilization of
and need for regional staff.
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THE NEED FOR THE REGIONAL LEVEL OF MANAGEMENT

When the decision was made by the department in 1978 to bring
the major adult institutions into a regional structure, the adult
services regional level of management was established between the
wardens and superintendents on the one hand, and the top central office
management of adult services on the other. A similar regional manage
ment structure was also established for community and prevention
sprvices.

By 1982, all youth and adult regional services were co-loca
ted in five offices statewide. Currently, each office houses two
regional administrators and their respectivp staffs -- one for adult
services and one for youth services.

According to the director, consol idation of authority over
facilities and programs at the regional level assisted in achieving
several organizational objectives. These objectives included:

.reducing the span of control of top management, and elimina
ting one level of management;

.delegating specific decision-making authority to the regional
administrators;

• improving uniformity and compl iance with departmental pol
icies and procedures;

.improving DOC visibility and communications throughout the
State; and

.reducing the total time spent by DOC staff traveling to the
subordinate units, consequently increasing the time available
to spend with operations, programs, and activities.

It appears that the regi ona1 1eve 1 of management has, on ba 1ance,
achieved these objectives.

Span of Control

Prior to the establishment of co-located regional offices,
there were separate chains of command for field units, major institu
tions, probation and parole, and youth services. For example, there
were two 1eve 1s between fi e1d uni t superi ntendents and the deputy
director. Within the division of adult services, one associate direc
tor supervised the major institutions, and a separate associate direc
tor supervised the three regional field unit superintendents, who in
turn each supervised ten field units. Assigning the adult services RAs
Cluthority over both types of facilities thus eliminated one level of
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management, the regional superintendents of field units. This resulted
in on ly one 1eve 1 of management between the deputy di rector and the
wardens and superintendents.

The five adult services RAs currently have spans of control
which range from one to five major institutions and from three to eight
field units. This compares with the prior associate director's span of
eleven major institutions, and the regional field unit superintendents'
spans of ten.

A key advantage of a smaller span of control is that the
adult services RAs can spend more time with each subordinate unit and
hence may potentially exercise greater management control than under
the previous DOC structure. Although it did not explicitly endorse the
regional concept, the Crime Commission in the mid-1970s· emphasized the
need for stronger management control over the institutions and field
units. The importance of a more 1imited span of control under the
regi ona 1 structure continues to be emphasi zed by DOC staff, as i ndi
cated in the following comments from interviews with JLARC staff.

A regional staff member commented that the
regions provide a more manageable level of super
vision over DOC units and allow for more immediate
response to individual unit needs. "Regional
management has a vested interest in the region's
units - if they fail, we fail. Regions Can provide
regional units moral support because of personal
involvement in day-to-day activities."

* * *
A field unit superintendent stated that re

gions were "the best thing that ever happened to
the field units." None of the recent improvements
in staffing and physical facilities would have
occurred without the regions, he thought. The RAs
are aware of what is going on in the facilities,
according to the superintendent, "and you can't lie
to the RA like you could to Richmond, because the
RA knows what is going on in the facilities."

* * *
A warden noted that prior to the establishment

of regions the associate director was able to make
only infrequent visits, whereas the RA visits more
often and so gets a better first-hand view of the
institutions. The warden also stated that having
an RA allows more communication than there would be
between the central office and institutions. He
felt that the RA is "very aware" of what goes on in
the facility.
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Delegation of Authority

To achieve the objectives of the regional management struc
ture, s i gnifi cant deci s i on-maki ng authority was de 1egated to the RAs.
The intent of assigning authority to the adult services RAs, according
to the director, was to enable the RAs to make as many decisions as
possible, thereby reducing the involvement of central office staff in
relatively routine matters. This was accomplished in at least 12
areas, detailed in Appendix 0, which cover such functions as personnel,
purchasing, budgeting, and management of inmate populations.

The case of budget i ng illustrates the 1eve1 of authori ty
assigned to the regional administrators:

DOC policy #6-15 requires that RAs approve all
fund transfers between units, and they may be
designated by the deputy director to approve fund
transfers between programs within a unit. Accord
ing to DOC's bUdget manager, RAs are expected to
use their discretion in managing funds allocated to
units within the region to achieve the goals and
mission of the department. All regional bUdget
revisions are subject to the review of the bUdget
unit to ensure that requested funds are available
and that transfers are carried out in accordance
with departmental and state procedures.

Uniformity and Compliance

Another objective that the regional level of management has
addressed is the improvement of uniformity and compliance with State
and DOC policies and procedures. According to the director, regional
office staff would be better positioned than central office staff to
balance special or local needs with the need for uniform pol icies and
procedures statewide. Because regional staff could spend more time
with each facility, they could provide more extensive technical assis
tance on compliance with departmental policy.

Both the current and the previ ous department di rectors have
stated that the regional role in ensuring uniformity and compl iance is
being achieved. They agreed that the regional staff have helped to
eliminate the practice of some wardens and superintendents considering
their facilities to be their own "fiefdoms" to run as they pleased.

Of the 37 adult services regional staff interviewed during
this review, 17 (or 46 percent) cited improved uniformity of services
and operations as a positive result of establishing the regional level
of management. Additional support for this objective came from some
facility managers. For example, one warden noted:

It used to be that institutions and field units
were like little kingdoms. They weren't in compli-
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ance with State policies. Since the regions were
set up, things are more uniform around the State -
an inmate will now be treated the same wherever he
is. The wardens now know that someone (in the
regional office) will be watching them.

During the course of the JLARC review a dissenting 0plnlon on
this point was also expressed by some DOC employees. A field unit
superintendent, for example, stated:

The regi ona 1 offi ce is not val uab1e to my uni t.
The extra level of management just slows up the
system. It really has not been an improvement over
the old system. Regional office staff have no
influence over day-to-day operations of my unit. I
just don't see the use in having a regional office
and it would not hurt my operations if it went
away.

Although the precise extent of this view was not measured, it appeared
to be held by a minority of staff.

Visibility and Communication

According to the director, the decision to create the region
al level of management was also intended to improve the visibility of
the department and to improve communications with local media, legis
lators, and officials. Thus, persons desiring information about the
department would not have to contact the central office in Richmond,
which might be removed from a particular event at a facility in both
distance and knowledge. Instead, they could contact the RA, who would
be more likely to know the details about facilities and problems, and
who would have sufficient authority to resolve many issues.

Another facet of improved communications occurred, according
to the director, because DOC top management could rely on one individ
ua1 in each regi on -- the RA -- for i nformat i on about ope rat ions and
activities in all subordinate units in that region. This is a signi
ficant improvement over the prior arrangement which, again according to
the director, often required a central office employee to travel to the
facility, investigate a situation, and then report back.

Opinion again appears to be divided about whether the regions
have achieved the objective of improving visibility and communications
within the department. An indication of the division of opinion was
expressed by a field unit superintendent:

In this superintendent's opinion, the system worked
better before the regional structure. "When there
was one superintendent in Richmond with two assis
tants, the assistant would spend the night when
visiting and really find out what was going on," he
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said. "The new regional positions don't really
know what's going on," according to the superin
tendent, who also said he very seldom has contact
with anyone in the regional office except the food
operations manager. To this superintendent having
a regional office just means that his mail arrives
one day later. He said he still has to go directly
to Richmond to straighten out problems with the
budget or personnel.

Because only a few DOC staff identified problems with communications,
it would appear that communication is adequate within the department.
However, the extent to which the regions have improved communications
could not be demonstrated conclusively during this review.

Travel Time

Creation of regional offices was expected to reduce the
amount of time spent by DOC staff traveling to the facilities. As a
consequence, the director has noted that staff would be able to spend
more time on location, reviewing procedures and practices, and "fixing
problems before they occur." In most cases, regional staff could also
respond more quickly to emergency situations at institutions and other
facilities than staff who had to travel from Richmond.

To compare travel time to the adult facilities from the
regional offices with travel time from Richmond, data concerning number
of on-site visits and time spent traveling to facilities was collected
from RAs, regional managers of operations and training, and regional
managers of support services. Total time spent traveling to facilities
was then cal cul ated for these pos it ions on an annual bas i s and con
verted into full-time equivalent positions (FTEs). For comparison
purposes, the time needed to travel from Richmond to visit each facil
i ty an equal number of times per year was est i mated.

If these regional adult services institutional staff posi
tions were eliminated, the maximum amount of travel time required to
maintain the current level of on-site visitation would increase from
3.30 FTEs to 5.36 FTEs statewide. Table 10 contains the estimates, and
indicates that currently the three key regional positions spend a maxi
mum of 0.49 to 1.00 FTE per region traveling to facilities. If these
positions were transferred to Richmond and continued to visit facili
ties at the current pace, travel time coul d be expected to increase
significantly in all but the east central region (where a regional
office is already located in Richmond).

To summarize, establishment of the regional level of manage
ment has addressed important management objectives. These objectives
include reducing top management's span of control, decentralizing some
decision-making authority, improving uniformity and compliance, and
reducing travel time needed to monitor operations and activities at
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------------- Table 10 -------------

CHANGE IN MAXIMUM TRAVEL TIME IF
REGIONAL OFFICES WERE ELIMINATED*

(In FTEs)

From Regional From
Offices (current) Richmond ,

Western .49 1. 42
Central 1.00 1.55
Northern .61 .69
East Central .54 .54
Southeast .66 1.16

Statewide Total 3.30 5.36

Di fference

+ .93
+ .55
+ .08

+ .50

+2.06

*Based on current visitation and travel schedules of adult services
RAs, operations and training managers, and support service managers.

One FTE = 1,736 hours.

Source: Regional staff; JLARC estimates.

facilities and programs. The regions may also have improved communica
tion and visibility of the department, although evidence considered as
part of this interim review was not conclusive.

Criteria for Establishing Regional Boundaries

DOC's 1978
Eighties," identified
regions, including:

master
severa1

plan, "Corrections
constraints on the

Options for the
establishment of

• honoring existing city, county, and judicial district bound
aries;

.equalizing, insofar as possible, the workloads of the re
gions;

.including a population center capable of supporting community
based human services; and

• encompass i ng a geographi cal area of reasonab 1e proportions
with coterminous boundaries for all DOC services.

Some of the criteria originally used in determining the
regional boundaries appear of limited value in determining how many
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regional offices are needed. Workload factors used in the 1978 master
plan may have overemphasized considerations such as the location of the
sentencing court. The plan noted:

The primary criterion was the sanctity of
existing boundaries for counties, cities, and
judicial districts (which are the same for both
juvenile and adult). Every effort was also made to
follow planning district boundaries. However,
while these boundaries overlap extensively, there
are several ins tances where they do not adhere to
existing judicial districts. A decision had to be
made on which boundaries most often and most seri
ously affected corrections service delivery.
Because of this agency's unique daily relationship
with and dependence upon judicial action, the
decision was made that corrections regions should
maintain the sanctity of the judicial districts in
the Commonwealth.

It is not clear from the document why these boundaries should constrain
the regional staff who interact primarily with the major institutions
and field units. Because most localities do not contain either type of
facility, it appears relatively less important that these localities be
included within the same DOC regions for all purposes.

The department's master plan also notes:

Secondly, the natural demographi c confi gura
tion of the State was considered. This involved an
effort to create regions which were homogeneous in
terms of geography, 1ifes tyl e, and soci a1 charac
teristics of the general population, and presumably
of the department's client population from the
area. This will allow for regional corrections
staff to have a basic understanding of and com
munication with those they supervise.

However, the planning document provides no evidence for how the "life
style and social characteristics of the general population" were de
fined or measured. Consequently, it is not clear that the regions as
established meet this criterion. Nor is it the case that regional
staff supervise clients from the geographic area. For example, while
DOC's client population from the area may tend to share certain charac
teristics, the master plan does not establish that clients are assigned
to facilities based on region of origin. In fact, adult offenders are
placed at faci 1it i es based upon a vari ety of other characteri s tics,
chief of which is the individual's security classification or custody
assignment.

The thi rd factor cons i dered in deve 1opi ng the regi ons was
"the cl ient-load of the department:"
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Three groups were assessed for impact. They
were: felons confi ned on June 30, 1977 by commi t
ting court; cases under probation and parole super
vision on June 30, 1977 by county or city of ori
gin; and children received into care at the Recep
tion and Diagnostic Center, FY 1977, by county/city
of origin.

These indicators may overemphasize the importance of the location where
offenders and c1i ents entered the correct ions system. The p1anni ng
document does not clarify how these measures are related to regional
office staffing. The need for the youth services regional offices is
discussed later in this chapter.

For the current review a variety of workload indicators were
assembled, using responses from regional staff to identify which indi
cators accurately reflect their workloads. Key measures identified by
regional staff included employment levels and the inmate populations in
the facilities. Table 11 displays the indicators. Actual workload as
measured by these indicators reveals significant disparities among
regions. In fact, based on JLARCls review of workload and travel time
it appears that DOC could improve workload distribution and realize
significant savings by cutting back to four regions.

Options For More Equitable Workload Distribution

On balance, havi ng a 1eve 1 of management between DOC I stop
management and its facilities and programs appears to facilitate the
achi evement of management objectives set out by the department. The
need for five regional offices is less clear, however. Better distri
but i on of regi ona1 workload coul d be accomp 1i shed by redefi ni ng the
current regional boundaries for both youth and adult services. By
eliminating the central regional office and redistributing its facili
ties between the four remaining regions, the resulting workloads would
be significantly more balanced than at present, and travel time state
wide would increase by only a small amount.

JLARC Regional Proposals. JLARC staff developed three alter
native regional proposals. Proposal one results in the most equally
balanced distribution of workload within each function, while proposal
two achieves the most balanced workload among regions. Proposal three
offers coterminous boundaries for both adult and youth community ser
vices; and significant improvements in workload distribution can be
achieved in two of the four functional areas. Specific workload assign
ments are detailed in Appendix E, and discussed in this chapter under
each functional position. Adoption of any of these proposals would
result in significant savings. Those positions housed at the central
regional office but funded or supervised by their central office
counterparts (a regional training specialist, a community corrections
specialist, an ombudsman, and two maintenance staff) should be retained
and distributed among the remaining regions based on need.
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-------------- Table 11

WORKLOAD INDICATORS FOR YOUTH AND
ADULT SERVICES REGIONAL STAFF

(FY 1983)

East
Western Central Northern Central Southeast Total

Adult Services

Major rnstitutions 2 2 1 5 4 14

Max. Emp. Levels 399.5 707 302 1,680.5 1,075.5 4,164.5
Average Oaily Inmate Pop. 600 684 510 2,914 2,063 6,771

Field Units' 5 8 9 5 4 31

Max. Emp. Levels 152 244.5 255 142 96 889.5
Average Oaily Inmate Pop. 381 717 783 505 306 2,692

Probation &Parole Districts 6 8 9 6 9 38

Local Jails 28 19 24 10 14 95

Rated Inmate Capacity 1,054 701 1,161 1,334 1,414 5,664

Adult Services Total

Subordinate Units 41 37 43 26 31 178
Institution Max. Emp.

Level 551. 5 951. 5 557 1,822.5 1,171.5 5,054
Total Inmate Pop. 2,035 2,102 2,454 4,753 3,783 15,127

Youth Services

Court Service Units 7 5 8 5 9 34
State and Local Youth

Facilities 14 9 14 'n 19 67

Youth Services Total

Subordinate Units 21 14 22 16 28 101

*Includes Work Release Centers.

Source: Statistical Summary, FY1983; Manpower Control Program, July 31, 1983 ;
1983 Directory, Division of Youth Services.
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JLARC's proposed changes in regional boundaries redefine
DOC's regions into larger geographical areas with an increased number
of facilities in most regions, consequently increasing total travel
time for some regional positions. Under the three JLARC proposals,
workload is distributed among the regions on a more equitable basis
than currently exists without significantly affecting travel time. In
addition, the northern adult services regional office in Fairfax could
be relocated to the site of the former Woodbridge Work Release Unit to
reduce travel time to facilities in that region. Use of the Woodbridge
site for a regional office has been under review by the department.

The chief objective of JLARC's first proposal is to
reasonably balance the principal workload of each regional position
among four regions while minimizing travel time. Achieving this objec
tive resulted in separate boundaries for each regional function under
proposal one.

In response to this proposal, the department stated that
differing boundaries for the different DOC functions could lead to
confusion in localities. Although DOC has presented no evidence that
coterminous boundaries are essential to its administrative efficiency
or to effective service delivery, two options are presented which would
implement a four-region structure with coterminous regional boundaries.

Proposal two defines four regions with coterminous boundaries
for adult community services and four regions with coterminous
boundaries for youth community services. Proposal three identifies
four regi ons wi th cotermi nous bounda ri es for both adult and youth
community services. Major adult institutions and field units are not
included within these alternatives because localities have no responsi
bility for their operations. Consequently only one proposal for adult
institutions is presented.

Travel Time. Current and proposed travel time estimates
are shown in Table 12. As shown, under the JLARC proposals maximum
statewide travel time increases between 0.59 to 0.71 FTE across 32
regional staff positions. Travel time increases would be more than
offset by annual savings of approximately $466,826, which would result
from closing one regional office.

Travel time calculations were based on two types of infor
mation JLARC collected from regional staff personnel: (1) the estima
ted number of trips made to each facility adjusted to an annual basis,
and (2) one-way travel time to each facility from the regional office.
Current travel patterns were applied to facility assignments resulting
from the new regional boundaries to calculate differences in travel
time.

Due to limitations in the data, travel time calculations were
performed using a "one trip per facility" method. Each trip to a
facility was considered a single round trip from the regional office.
The anal ys is a1so assumed that current patterns of travel will con
tinue, and represent an appropriate level of visitation. The result of
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------------- Tab le 12 -------------

TRAVEL TIME ESTIMATES
FOR JLARC PROPOSALS

(In FTEs)

Functional
Positions Current Proposa1 1 Proposal 2 Proposal 3

Adult Services

Ad,lt RA, Ji'
Operations & 3.31 3.39 3.39'" 3.39'"

Training
Support Services
Probation &

Parole 1.16 1.18 1. 30 1. 50
Local Jails 1.77 2.03 1. 97 1. 76

SUB-TOTAL 6.24 6.60 6.66 6.65

Youth Services

Youth RAs 0.43 0.47 0.49 0.49
Court Services 0.66 0.72 0.75 0.75
Youth Facilities 1. 48 1. 61 1. 62 1. 62

SUB-TOTAL 2.57 2.80 2.86 2.86

TOTAL 8.81 9.40 9.52 9.51

Statewide Change
from Current
Assignments NA 0.59 0.71 0.70

"'Regional assignments for major institutions and field units are the
same as for Proposal 1.

Source: Regional staff; JLARC estimates.

the "one trip per facility" calculations is a maximum estimate of time
spent in travel. Based on the number of trips to each faci 1i ty, the
overall analysis also represents the maximum time which could have been
spent in travel by staff in each region. Using this approach, differ
ences in required travel can be determined.

This method was adopted although interviews with regional
staff revealed that many of them visit several facilities on one trip.
For example, the central region operations and training manager makes
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institutional visits in three circuits - visiting two to three facili
ties each trip. Using the "one trip per facil ity" method, this
position would theoretically spend approximately 28 percent of his
total time in travel. Actual travel time based on "circuit" visiting
was approximately 12 percent of his total time. The one trip per
facility method thus is not a representation of actual travel time. It
can, however, be used to accurately predict maximum differences in
travel time, if all travel estimates (including current) are calculated
from a common base, such as the number of visits.

Because data used in the estimates represents the maximum
possible time spent in travel, the difference between current and
adjusted time is illustrative of the maximum increase (not the actual
increase) in travel time which could occur under the proposed change in
regional boundaries.

REGIONAL OFFICES OF ADULT SERVICES

The regional offices of adult services contain staff with
line authority and coordination responsibilities for the two basic
adu lt servi ce programs: major i nst i tut ions and fi e1d units, and com
munity services. The chief administrative official of the regional
offices is the adult services regional administrator (RA), who is the
direct supervisor of institutional wardens, field unit superintendents,
parole and probation district chiefs, and the regional staff.

The RA has a team of specialists who assist with the subor
dinate units. Two regional manager positions (an operations and train
ing manager and a support services manager) assist the RA with a vari
ety of administrative and technical matters, and interact extensively
with wardens and superintendents. A local jails manager works with the
local sheriffs, ensuring that jails meet the standards set by the Board
of Corrections. A manager for probation and parole monitors, assists,
and helps supervise the district offices and staffs. A food services
manager inspects food preparation and food service in the field units
and institutions, and provides some training in these matters.

Several other positions work out of the adult services re
gional offices. COl specialists, ombudsmen, training specialists, and
maintenance positions are housed in the regional offices, and perform
tasks associated with their respective central office units as dis
cussed in Chapter II. A regional manager for programs and planning,
also a part of the regional structure as originally established, was
phased out in 1980-82. Current staffing is shown in Table 13.

Institutional Workload of the Adult Services Regions

Employment levels and the size of the inmate population,
rather than the number of facilities, appear to more accurately measure
the work demands of the regional administrator, the support services
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------------ Table 13 ------------

STAFF POSITIONS AT ADULT SERVICES REGIONAL OFFICES
July 1983

Regions
East South-

Regional Staff Positions Western Central Northern Central east

Regional Administrator 1 1 1 1 1
Operations and Training Manager 1 1 1 1 1
Support Services Manager 1 1 1 1 1
Regional Jail Manager 1 1 1 1 1
Probation and Parole Manager 1 1 1 1 1
Food Operations Manager 1 1 1 1 1
Administrative Assistant 1 1
Clerical Staff 4 3 3 5 4

Positions Funded by Central Office

Community Corrections Specialist (COl) 1 1 1 1 1
Ombudsman 1 1 1 2 1
Maintenance Staff 2 2 2 1 1 -
Regional Training Specialist ~ 0.5 0.5 ~ ~

Total 14. 5 14.5 14.5 15.5 13.5

Source: DOC.

manager, and the operations and training manager. For example, most of
the RAs stated that they "manage by exception" and become personally
i nvo1ved in on ly the more di ffi cult problems. Consequently, the east
centra1 RA, with more than 3,000 inmates and 1,700 emp 1oyees, coul d
expect to handl e more "exceptions" than the northern RA who has 500
inmates and 300 employees. Actual workload as measured by the number
of inmates and institutional employees varies greatly.

Focusing on the major institutions and field units, which
generate most of the workload for the regional positions under review
here, reveals a similar excessive imbalance. The east central region
has fi ve major i nst i tut ions with a total of 1,680.5 emp 1oyees. By
contrast the western and northern regi ons each have fewer than 400
employees at major institutions. The number of employees and inmates
at field units is also out of balance between the regions -- from 96
employees and 306 inmates in the southeast region to 255 employees and
783 inmates in the northern region.

More direct measures of variation in the regional staff's
workload are available. For example, regional staff are required to
invest i gate and prepare a wri tten response to each gri evance that
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reaches the regional level. A review of inmate and employee grievances
indicates that the largest volume of such grievances arose in the east
central region (Table 14). The western region handled the fewest in
mate and employee grievances. The differences between regions is
extensive -- the east central region handled far more inmate grievances
and employee grievances than the western region.

------------- Table 14 ----~--------

GRIEVANCES AND ASSAULTS*

Western
Central
Northern
East Central
Southeast

Inmate**
Grievances

192
657
218
902
500

2,469

Employee
Grievances

17
23
22

170
57

289

Assaults at
Facil ities

54
86
26

151
131

448

*Inmate grievances resolved January 1983 to February 1984. Employee
grievances filed July 1982 - December 1983. Assaults at institutions
and field units in FY 1983.

**Includes both grievances reviewed and grievances resolved at Level 3
- RA or assistant director for parole and classification. Although
data is not kept by region, the assistant director estimates that he
resolved 85 or 12% of the 696 inmate grievances received at this
level during January - June 1983.

Sources: DOC's Response to JLARC Staff Report, April 11, 1984.

Another workload measure, assaults at major institutions and
field units in FY 1983, also indicates regional workload disparities.
Regional staff are required to report serious incidents such as as
saults as soon as possible to the deputy director. As shown in Table
14 the number of assaults varied from as few as 26 in the northern
region to 151 in the east central region during FY 1983.

The apparent disparity in the workloads between regions was
confirmed during JLARC interviews with regional office staff. When
asked how they felt about their regions' workloads, the RAs in the east
central and southeast regions said they had too many facilities. By
contrast, the northern and western RAs suggested they could handle more
facil ities. Consequently the workload as perceived by adult services
regional office staff tends to confirm the actual workload disparity
between regions.
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Shifts in Workload. Duri ng FY 1982, DOC acknowl edged re
gional workload imbalances by assigning additional facilities to the
northern regi on. The Staunton Correct i ona1 Center, located in the
western region, was assigned to the northern regional office. Although
thi s gave the northern regi on one major i nst i tut ion, the change a 1so
increased trave 1 time from the regi ona1 offi ce s i gnifi cantly, since
Staunton is 87 mi les from the western regional office in Roanoke and
137 miles from the northern regional office in Fairfax. In another
change the Culpeper field unit, located 106 miles from its regional
office in Lynchburg, was assigned to the northern regional office in
Fairfax, 50 miles from Culpeper. These changes have not significantly
improved the imbalance of facilities and programs between the five
regi ons.

If the current discrepancy in regional workloads is not
addressed, a similar disparity between regions could persist to FY
1986. The planned additions of Nottoway Correctional Center to the
eas t central regi on and Augusta Correct i ona 1 Center to the western
regi on, and the planned c los i ng of Deep Meadow in the east centra 1
region will perpetuate regional workload disparity. The east central
region may then be responsible for almost three times the number of
employees and inmates assigned to the northern region and about twice
the employees and inmates in the other regions (Table 15).

Table 15

EXPECTED REGIONAL WORKLOAD
DISTRIBUTION IN FY 1986

Number of % of Number of % of
Region Inmates Total Employees Total

Western 1,731 16% 911 16%
Northern 1,260 12 557 10
Central 1,401 13 951 17
East Central 3,769 36 1,970 35
Southeast 2,369 23 1,171 2l

10,530 100% 5,560 100%

Source: JLARC analysis of DOC data.

Proposed Workload. Table 16 shows the proportions of employ
ees and inmates which would exist in each region by FY 1986 under
JLARC's regional proposal for institutions. Included in these figures
are the planned additions of Nottoway and Augusta Correctional Centers
(each with 750 inmates and 360 employees), the anticipated closing of
Deep Meadow Correctional Center (with 400 inmates and 212.5 employees),
and the addition of one inmate at Patrick Henry and 33 inmates and
seven fewer employees at Woodbridge Work Release Centers. Whi le the
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------------- Tab le 16 -------------

EXPECTED REGIONAL WORKLOAD
UNDER PROPOSED REGIONAL

BOUNDARY CHANGES (FY 1986)

Proposed Number of Percent Number of Percent
Regions Inmates of Total Employees of Total

Western 2,187 21% 1,063.5 19%
Northern 1,853 18% 977.5 18%
East Central 3,683 35% 1,942 35%
Southeast 2,807 27% 1,578.5 28%

Total 10,530 100% 5,561. 5 100%

Source: JLARC analysis of DOC data.

east central region would still have the highest workload, the other
three regi ons' workload woul d be more equally di s tri buted under the
JLARC proposa 1 than currently anticipated by FY 1986. Although the
redistribution of workload would increase in three regions, existing
regi ona1 manpower coul d be expected to accommodate the increases if
staff in other regions were expected to work at the pace already estab
1ished by the east ~entral regional staff. DOC's current five-region
structure and the JLARC staff's four-region proposal are shown in
Figure 7.

Travel Time. Based on information JLARC obtained from the
regi ona 1 staff, a moderate increase in some i ndi vi dua 1s' trave 1 time
coul d result from the proposed redefi nit i on of regi ona 1 boundari es.
However, total statewide travel for these positions would only increase
s1i ghtly. Tabl e 17 shows the compos i te "current" and "proposed"
full-time equivalents (FTEs) now allocated to travel by each region's
regional administrator, operations and training manager, and support
services manager. Increases in travel time within regions appear
moderate.

Regional Probation and Parole Workloads

Regional probation and parole managers provide technical
assistance, monitoring, supervlslon, and resource coordination for
probation and parole district staffs. The managers' supervisory tasks
include hiring, evaluating, and holding staff meetings with district
chiefs. The managers also work with local officials, law enforcement
agents, judges, and human servi ce agenci es to coordi nate de 1i very of
servi ces to persons on probat i on and parole. Regi ona 1 managers also
hold preliminary hearings on parole violations to determine whether to
refer the case to the Parole Board.
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Figure 7

Current and Proposed Regional Distribution of Adult Facilities
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-------------Table 17 -------------

CURRENT AND PROPOSED MAXIMUM TRAVEL TIME
ADULT SERVICES REGIONAL INSTITUTION SUPPORT STAFF*

(IN FTEs)

Current Proposed
Region Trave 1 Trave1 Di fference

Western .49 .80 + .31
Centra1 1. 01 -1. 00
Northern .61 .93 + .32
East Central .54 .60 + .06
Southeast .66 1. 06 + .40

Statewide Total 3.31 3.39 + .09

*One FTE = 1,736 hours.

Source: Regional staff; JLARC estimates.

As Table 11 indicated, the current distribution of probation
and parole districts between the regions ranges from six in the western
and east central regions, to nine in the northern and southeast re
gions. The number of cases handled by probation and parole districts
refl ects the workload of the di stri cts to a greater extent than the
workload of the regional probation and parole managers. Interviews
with managers indicated that they primarily have contact with the
district chiefs, and considered the chiefs to be the principal source
of their workload. Two managers stated that they felt they could
adequately manage "a few more" probation and parole districts than at
present, while three felt they currently have "about the right amount"
of districts.

Probation and parole district assignments under the proposals
are compared with current placements in Figure 8. As shown, proposals
one and two would provide a better workload balance than the current
arrangement. A range of seven to eleven districts occurs under pro
posal three. Appendix E details proposed district assignments to
regions if the existing central region were eliminated and its dis
tricts realigned. It appears that maximum travel time statewide would
change only slightly under the proposals (Table 18). The statewide in
crease in travel time for these positions ranges from 0.02 to 0.34 FTE.

Workload of Regional Jail Managers

Each regional office has a manager position to monitor and
assist the operators of local jails. These managers regularly inspect
the jails in their respective regions to ensure compliance with the
local facility standards adopted by the Board of Corrections. They
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Figure 8
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Table 18

CURRENT AND PROPOSED MAXIMUM TRAVEL TIME
PR08ATION AND PAROLE MANAGERS*

(In FTEs)

Region Current Proposal 1 Proposa 1 2 Proposal 3 Di fference

Western .15 .31 .20 •. 18 +.03 to .16
Central .40 -.40
Northern .18 .22 .24 .34 +.04 to .16
East Central .15 .37 .52 .67 +.22 to .52
Southeast .28 .28 .34 .31 .00 to +.06

Statewide
Total 1.16 1.18 1. 30 1. 50 +.02 to .34

*One FTE = 1,736 hours.

Source: Regional Staff; JLARC estimates.

assist sheriffs in meeting these standards, and serve on certification
teams that inspect jails and certify compliance on a biennial basis.
Regional jail managers also assist in the transfer of inmates from
jails to the State reception and diagnostic centers and perform other
jail-related duties.

According to these regional managers, their level of involve
ment with jails varies, depending primarily on the staffing level and
staff expertise at the jails. For example, one manager stated that he
spent an "inordinate amount of time" assisting sheriffs in rural areas,
as these sheriffs have few if any support staff, and may have more
limited expertise than jail staff in more urbanized areas. Conversely,
larger jails in urban areas require less of the regional managers'
time. Adding smaller jails to the east central and southeast regions -
where the managers stated they coul d handl e more faci 1it i es -- woul d
provide a more equitable distribution of workload.

The current workload of these positions is significantly
imbalanced, as indicated in Table 11. The east central region, for
example, contains ten jails. 8y contrast, the western region contains
28 jails.

The workload distribution of the four-region proposals is
shown in Figure 9. Proposals 1 and 2 would significantly reduce the
variation in the total jails per region. Under the proposals total
statewide travel time for these regional managers would range from a
decrease of 0.01 FTE to an increase of 0.26 FTE (Table 19). Estimates
of travel time under the proposals assumed that jails would be visited
by the regional managers as often as they are under the current five
regions.
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Table 19

CURRENT AND PROPOSED MAXIMUM TRAVEL TIME
REGIONAL JAI L MANAGERS*

(In FTEs)

Regions Current Proposal 1 Proposal 2 Proposal 3 Difference

Western .55 .53 .50 .59 -.05 to +.04
Central .27 -.27
Northern .12 .40 .42 .13 +.01 to +.30
East Central .24 .39 .54 .55 +.15 to +.31
Southeast .59 .71 .51 .49 -.10 to +.12

Statewi de
Total 1.77 2.03 1. 97 1. 76 -.01 to +.26

*One FTE = 1,736 hours.

Source: Regional staff; JLARC estimates.

Potential Savings

Under each of the proposed reconfigurations, the need for the
central regional office of adult services would be eliminated. Nine
positions -- an RA, an operations and training manager, a support
services manager, a food services manager, a probation and parole
manager, a local jails manager, and three clerical positions -- would
be eliminated. Annual salary savings would amount to an estimated
$218,361. Approximately $60,000 in annual building rental, overhead,
utilities, and expenses would also be avoided.

Additional savings would result if the northern regional
office were located more centrally in order to reduce travel time to
institutions. Currently under study by DOC is the option of moving the
northern regional office from Fairfax to the facility formerly used as
a work release unit at Woodbridge. Currently, DOC is paying $73,152
per yea r to rent the Fa i rfax offi ce. The capi ta lout1ay requi red to
renovate the Woodbridge facility for office use is estimated at
$246,000. Consequently the costs of the move to Woodbridge would be
offsEt by office rental costs avoided in approximately four years.

Food Operations

Food preparation and service comprise a large resource within
the department. Virtually all institutional facilities operated by the
department, as we 11 as 1oca lly-operated ja il s and youth group homes,
provide food to residents. Over 30,900 meals are prepared and served
each day by the department's kitchens. Department-wide there are 239.5
full-time staff positions devoted to carrying out these activities, and
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an additional 10 full-time positions
offices which train staff and inspect
field units, and learning centers.

in the regi ona1 and central
kitchens at the institutions,

The food operations director, the only certified dietician in
the department, is located in the central office and is responsible for
both adult and youth services food operations. The major responsibili
ties of the food operations director are:

.providing nutritionally balanced meals, both regular and
therapeutic;

.assisting in the establishment of department-wide food ser
vices policies;

.reviewing and approving food purchases and kitchen equipment;
and

.identifying and assisting in conducting training programs for
institutional staff.

The di rector is also respons i b1e for performi ng a number of other
tasks, such as coordinating with the RAs in establishing priorities and
assigning tasks, monitoring purchases of USDA commodities, and pre
paring all food service reports.

At the correcti ona1 i nst i tut ions there are 140 personne 1
responsible for food operations. Institutional personnel are respon
sible for a variety of functions including the planning and preparation
of meals, and supervising inmates who cook and serve meals. Institu
tiona1 personne 1 are also respons i b1e for contro11 i ng i nventori es and
maintaining appropriate health and safety standards.

Regional Food Operations Managers. Overseei ng food opera
tions at the regional level are six regional food operations mana
gers -- five in adult service regional offices and one under the assis
tant director for youth institutions. The adult regional offices each
house one regional manager position which is responsible for overseeing
food services at all major institutions, field units, and work release
centers in the region. The youth services regional food operations
manager is responsible for services at the eight learning centers.

Though referred to as regional managers, these positions have
no formal line authority or supervisory responsibilities over any
personnel. Accordi ng to DOC pol icy, the regi ona1 managers are co
supervised by the food operations director in the central office and by
the respective RAs. In practice, however, the regional managers appear
to be primarily supervised by the regional support services managers,
a1though the managers actually carry out thei r duties wi th mi nima1
supervision. One regional food operations manager noted that he was
physically in the regional office no more than one or two days per
month. Another manager did not know that the central office food
operations director had any responsibility over him.
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Duplication of Inspections. There appears to be extens i ve
dUp 1icati on of the key functions of the regi ona1 food ope rat ions man
agers. For example, six other types of positions in DOC also inspect
food preparation and service at facilities for compliance with sani
tation and safety standards. These positions include:

.the department's sanitarians,

.the director of food operations,

.the regional adminjstrators,

.the regional support services managers,

.the regional operations and training managers, and

.the institutional food operations managers.

Some DOC staff have acknowledged such duplication. For example, one
manager stated, "the regi ona1 admi ni s trator requested that I not wri te
up my findings because there were too many people inspecting the
facilities. "

DOC has two sanitarians certified by the Board of Sanitarian
Exami ners who inspect DOC facil i ties for comp1i ance wi th sani tat ion
standards. These positions, along with DOC's chief sanitarian, conduct
the inspections required under the Code of Virginia §53.1-5. These
sanitarians currently inspect each entire facility, including the
ki tchen, every 45 days, whi ch is more frequently than most pUb 1i c
restaurants are inspected. The State Health Department and two local
health departments indicated that sanitation inspections at restaurants
serving food to the public are scheduled every 120 days.

DOC appears to have adequately staffed the sanitation inspec
tion function by means of the two certified sanitarians. Eliminating
the inspections performed by the regional food operation managers would
not appear to significantly impact food preparation or service at the
facilities, yet it would free up an average of 45 percent of the cur
rent managers' time.

Training. Employee training is the second most time-con
sumi ng function of the regi ona1 food operations managers. Managers
reported that they spend 35 percent of thei r time, on the average,
training field unit personnel to supervise food operations. A large
part of this training is due to high turnover in the positions assigned
to these duties. Regi ona 1 managers noted that correcti ona1 offi cers
frequently resign within a few months of being assigned to food service
supervision. The turnover rate in one region, for example, was esti
mated to be as high as 180 percent annually.

Extensive training is also needed because field unit correc
ti ona1 offi cers typi ca 11 y have no pri or food servi ce experi ence. By
contrast, managing food services at major institutions is assigned to
staff specifically hired for their food service expertise, thereby
reducing the need for training. They are required to be experienced in
inventory control, food preparation, and other aspects of food service.
Several field unit superintendents noted that having a qualified food
service supervisor could sUbstantially improve their units' food ser-
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vices operations and reduce food costs. One superin~endent estimated
that the equivalent of the supervisor's annual salary would be saved
each year. Of the 26 field units operated by the department, only six
have a permanently assigned food services supervisor.

Other Duties. A variety of other duties are performed by the
regional food operations managers, including coordination of food
purchases, menu preparation, personnel selection, and review of equip
ment purchase requests. These activities on the average take about 15
to 20 percent of the managers' time. At least one of these tasks -
menu preparation -- is a mi nor duty for the managers, since it is
carried out almost entirely by the director of food operations in the
central office and the institutional food operations managers. Region
al managers primarily assist institutional staff with menus for special
di ets.

Recommendation. DOC should eliminate the five regional food
operations manager positions in the adult services division. The major
functions performed by the positions do not appear to be essential and
are duplicative of functions performed by other department personnel.

To accomplish this goal, DOC should consider making several
changes to ensure adequate food services coverage at the institutions
and field units.

The first change to consider is redefining the job descrip
tion of one security position at each field unit to require prior
experience in food service. This would acknowledge current job assign
ments and ensure that prior food service training is required of all
applicants. This would also reduce the need for the extensive on-going
food service training currently provided by the regional food opera
tions managers, and would provide for that position to remain in a
security classification.

DOC should also consider using the food operations managers
at the major institutions to provide technical assistance where
necessary to regi ona I fi e Id uni ts. Three regi ons have two food opera
tions manager Bs located at facilities, and the northern region, with
only one major institution, has one manager B. According to DOC job
descriptions, these positions are equally qualified with the regional
food operations managers -- they have the same job descriptions, their
skill levels are required to be the same, and they are in the same pay
grades. The various minor duties of the regional food service man
agers, such as reviewing equipment and food purchase requests, could be
assumed by the regional support services managers.

Finally, responsibility for the inspection of food services
operations could be solely assigned to DOC's two facility sanitarians
and the director of food operations. As noted previously, sanitarians
currently inspect each field unit, including the kitchen, every 45
days. This frequency and level of inspection appears sufficient and
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would eliminate the need for inspections by regional food service
managers. In Qddition, the director of food operations would continue
to inspect facilities on a semi-annual basis.

Administrative Support Staff

Each adult servi ces regi ona 1 offi ce has several pos i t ions
which provide secretarial and administrative support to the regional
staff. Efficiencies in these functions are possible.

Administrative Assistants. In two regional offices, a staff
position has been assigned the duties of administrative assistant to
the RA. These positions originated from a departmental personnel
action in 1980, when both regions' program and planning manager posi
tions were el iminated. Apparently to compensate the northern region
for the loss of thi s pos it ion, a correct ions planner B pos i t i on was
authorized, at pay grade 10. The regional administrator assigned this
position the duties of administrative assistant. The central region
was not authorized an additional position. Instead, the regional
admi ni strator "borrowed" a clerk stenographer D pos i t ion, at pay grade
6, from Meckl enburg Correct i ona1 Center and ass i gned admi ni strat i ve
assistant duties to the position. Recently the position was returned
to Mecklenburg, and.a similar position was "borrowed" from Buckingham
Correct i ona1 Center. Although regi ona1 program and p1anni ng manager
positions were el iminated from the other three regions in 1982, no
"compensating" positions were assigned to these regional offices.

The administrative assistant positions were apparently orlgl
na11y intended to take over key responsibil ities of the el imi nated
program manager pos i t ions. Thi s intent has not been achi eved. In
fact, the tasks that have been ass i gned to the admi ni strat i ve ass i s
tants duplicate many tasks that in other regions are assigned to other
existing regional positions. For example, in the northern region the
position's duties primarily include:

.assisting the regional jail manager with inmate classifica
tion and providing technical assistance to local sheriffs;

• acti ng as the regi ona 1 offi ce manager by process i ng all
regional staff personnel actions and paperwork; and

.investigating employee grievances.

In the other adult servi ces regi ona 1 offi ces, these duties are per
formed by the regional jail manager, the regional administrator's
secretary, and the operations and training manager, respectively.

In the central region, the administrative assistant's duties
primarily include:
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.conducting background investigations for inmate adjustment
committee appeals;

.investigating inmate grievances; and

.coordinating rehabilitation programs at the regional
facilities.

The first two activities are performed in other regions by the opera
tions and training managers. Coordination of rehabilitation programs
is not assigned to any position in other regions.

While the administrative assistant positions may originally
have been intended to compensate for the loss of manager positions, the
other three regions have since lost the'ir programming and planning
positions with no compensating personnel actions. It would appear that
if the other regi ons, two of whi ch have a s i gni fi cant ly heavi er work
load than ei ther the northern or the central regi ons, can operate
without administrative assistants, the administrative assistant posi
tions are not necessary in the northern and central regions.

DOC should eliminate the two positions serving as adminis
trative assistants to the northern and central adult services regional
administrators. These positions perform tasks assigned to manager
positions in the other regions, and are located in regions with rela
tively light workloads. In addition, the remaining three regional
admi ni strators appear to funet i on adequate ly without ass i stant
positions.

secretarial Support. Each adult services regional office has
a complement of three to five secretarial positions. As Table 20
illustrates, this represents an average of one secretarial position for
every 2.8 administrative positions, which is a higher ratio than for
DOC central office administrative positions.

Some regional manager positions generate little typing. For
example, the regional food operations managers spend most of their time
out of the regional offices -- one reported being in the office no more
than one or two days per month. Consequently, the adult services
regional offices appear more heavily staffed with secretaries and
clerk-typists than may be necessary. Efficiencies may be possible by
pooling secretarial support within the adult service regional offices
or by pooling secretarial support between the adult and youth services
regional staffs, which are co-located in the same office suites.

DOC should examine the potential for reducing the number of
secretarial positions in each adult services regional office. Two
secretarial positions in each office should be adequate. As many as
nine positions should be eliminated and secretarial pools established
with the co-located youth services regional offices.

In conclusion, the regional level of management in adult
services appears to be excessively staffed. The central regional
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------------ Table 20 ------------

SECRETARIAL SUPPORT IN ADULT SERVICES REGIONAL OFFICES*
1983

Western
Centra1
Northern
East Central
Southeast

Administrative
Positions

10.5
11.5
11.5
10.5
9.5

53.5

Secretarial
Positions

4
3
3
5
4

19"

*Regional training specialists counted as half-time positions on adult
side.

Source: DOC.

office could be closed through the realigning of regional facilities
and operations in adjoining regions, resulting in a reduction of ten
positions. As many as 13 additional positions could also be eliminated
from the regional level. Table 21 indicates the potential savings. If
all these recommendations were implemented, as many as 23 positions and
$501,776 would be cut from the adult services regional offices.

REGIONAL OFFICES OF YOUTH SERVICES

Unlike the adult services division, the five regional offices
of the youth servi ces di vi s i on are not respons i b1e for supervi sing
major residential facilities. Instead, they are chiefly responsible
for:

eoverseeing youth-serving residential facilities to ensure
that they comply with minimum standards;

eassisting and supervising court service unit directors, who
in turn manage juvenile probation and aftercare services; and

e deve 1opi ng and moni tori ng 1oca lly-operated de 1i nquency pre
vention programs.

One position in each regional office handles each of these duties. In
addition, a youth services regional administrator supervises the three
regional staff positions and has formal authority over directors of
State-operated court service units (CSUs) and over State-operated group
home directors. Table 22 shows the distribution of positions by
regi on.
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------------ Table 21 ------------

POTENTIAL ADULT SERVICES REGIONAL OFFICE STAFFING EFFICIENCIES

Regional Administrator
Operations &Training Manager
Support Services Manager
Food Operations Manager
Probation and Parole Manager
Adult Local Jails Manager
Administrative Assistant
Clerk-Typist
Office Rent &Expenses**

TOTAL

Positions

1
1
1
5
1
1
2

11

23

Estimated
Savings*

$ 39,635
30,339
30,339

116,080
30,339
30,339
39,470

125,235
60,000

$501,776

*Salary estimates based on mid-point of each pay scale, plus 18
percent for fringe benefits. The pay scale of a Clerk Typist B was
used for that estimate.

**Based on FY 1983 total operating budget minus estimated salary savings.

Source: JLARC estimates.

Table 22

STAFF POSITIONS IN YOUTH SERVICES REGIONAL OFFICES
July 1983

East South-
Position Title Western Central Northern Centra1 east

Regional Administrator 1 1 1 1 1
Manager Court Service Unit 1 1 1 1 1
Manager of State and Local

Youth Facilities 1 1 1 1 1
Juvenile Delinquency

Prevention Specialist 1 1 1 1 1
Regional Training

Specialist* 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
Secretarial 2 2 2 2 2

6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5

*Position Funded by Academy for Staff Development and Supervised by the
RAS.

Source: DOC.
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The youth servi ces RAs report to the assi stant di rector for
community services, located in DOC's central office. The eight major
juvenile residential institutions (learning centers) are supervised by
the assistant director for youth institutions, who is located in the
central office. Figure 6 illustrates these reporting relationships.

The regional level of management for youth programs pre-dates
the adult services regional offices. DOC established regional offices
in the early 1970s to supervi se State-operated" youth homes and to
provide technical assistance and consultation to probation houses,
juvenile detention homes, and other community-operated residential care
programs in which the department participated financially. At that
time there were six regional offices -- located in Norfolk, Richmond,
Falls Church, Harrisonburg, Roanoke and Abingdon -- each headed by a
regional coordinator.

In 1978 one youth services regional office was eliminated,
and the remaining offices co-located with the adult services regional
offices. Although regional staff for both youth and adult services are
housed in the same office suites, they remain almost entirely indepen
dent of each other. A regional training special ist position is shared
between the youth and adult sides. Secretarial positions and other
staff resources are occasionally shared.

JLARC assessed the utilization of staff in the youth services
regi ona1 offi ces. The research effort para 11 e1ed the revi ew of adult
services regional staffs, which was discussed in the prior section.
Structured interviews were conducted with individuals in each position
under review, and a variety of information was collected and reviewed
concerning workload, duties, supervisory responsibilities, and poten
tial efficiencies. The proposed four-region structures were also
applied to the youth services regional offices.

Workload of Regional Offices of Youth Services

Current youth service regions, according to DOC's 1978 master
plan, evolved from a workload measure which was used to set boundary
lines. Workload on the youth side was measured by the number of chil
dren received into care at the Reception and Diagnostic Center (RDC)
during FY 1977 by local ity of origin. The plan went on to say that
"among the alternatives considered, [this plan] provides the most equal
distribution of population to be served within each region, and would
therefore allow for comparable staffing and services in each."

The number of chi 1dren recei ved by the RDC appears to have
little bearing on the workload of the youth services RA, the local
facilities manager, or the court service manager. As with the measures
used on the adult side, this indicator over-emphasizes the locality of
origin. In addition, staff of the youth services regional offices do
not provide services directly to children, but rather to facilities
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and programs. Consequently, there is 1itt1e connection between the
number of children received at the RDC and the workload of the regional
offices.

Youth services regional office staff indicated that regard
less of the number of clients served by a subordinate unit or the
number of staff it employs, their workload is primarily generated by
the unit and its respective administrator. Youth services regional
staff, for example, determi ne a facil i ty' s adherence to standards
regardless of the number of children or employees in the facility.

A more direct measure of workload appears to be the number of
subordinate units under the purview of the youth services regional
office staff. Nine of the fifteen (or 60 percent) youth services
regional staff indicated they could handle more units without signifi
cantly impacting current service levels. By increasing the workload of
these positions, DOC could realize substantial savings.

DOC could eliminate one regional youth set'vices office and
three youth regional office positions, dividing their units between the
four remaining regions. Time spent traveling to each region's subor
dinate units would increase in some cases, although total travel time
spent by these positions statewide would increase by only small
amounts, based on JLARC estimates. The savings realized by closing one
youth services regional office would significantly outweigh the costs
incurred through increased travel time.

Workload of the Court Service Managers

There are 27 State and seven locally operated court service
units providing juvenile probation and aftercare services. Staff in
the court service units perform intake, supervision, counseling, and
genera1 case management servi ces. Juvenil es are generally placed on
probation or aftercare for an indeterminate period of time. The
juvenile court jUdge must approve the release of a juvenile from pro
bat ion, whil e the di rector of the court servi ce uni t approves the
aftercare discharge.

Regional managers of court service units review budgets and
manpower utilization, ensure units meet certification standards, inter
pret po 1icy, and he 1p develop programs. The supervi s i on performed by
these managers inc 1udes se 1ect i ng and eva1uat i ng di rectors of State
operated court service units. Commmunity relations activities of the
managers inc 1ude contacting and worki ng wi th 1oca1 offi ci a1s, judges,
law enforcement agents and other human service providers.

During interviews, regional managers of court service units
indicated that seven to nine was the appropriate number of court ser
vice units for a manager. Currently, managers are responsible for five
to nine units. The proposed four-region structures attempt to balance
the number of court service units in each region. The proposed struc
tures are shown in Figure 10, and detailed in Appendix E.
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Court Service Unit Assignments

Western 7 8 8 8
Ceritra~ 5
NOfthern 8 9 9 9

East Cenual 5 8 8 8

SOtithEH3st a a !! a
34 34 34 34
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JLARC staff calculated the impact on travel time of elimina
ting one region. "Proposed" travel time calculations are based on the
number of visits currently made to each court service unit by the
regional court service managers using the single trip method of
calculation.

The "current" and "proposed" time spent by court servi ce
managers traveling to the units and back to the regional offices are
indicated in Table 23. As illustrated, statewide travel time estimates
range from an increase of 0.06 to an increase of 0.09 FTE.

Table 23

CURRENT AND PROPOSED MAXIMUM TRAVEL TIME
COURT SERVICE MANAGERS*

(In FTEs)

Region Current Proposal 1 Proposal 2 Proposal 3 Di fference

Western .30 .27 .32 .32 -.03 to +.02
Centra1 .06 -.06
Northern .11 .13 .13 .13 +.02
East Central .02 .15 .13 .13 +.11 to +.13
Southeast .17 .17 .17 .17 no change

Statewide
Total .66 .72 .75 .75 +.06 to +.09

*One FTE = 1,736 hours.

Source: Regional staff; JLARC estimates.

State and Local Youth Facilities Manager Workload

Regional managers of State and local youth facilities pri
marily provide oversight and supervision to youth-serving residential
facil iti es operated by the State and by 1oca1iti es. The regi ona1
managers indicated that statewide, a total of 67 facilities require
routine assistance.

The primary duty of these positions is to ensure the facili
ties' compl i ance wi th mi ni mum standards prescri bed by the Board of
Corrections under Code of Virginia §16.3-311 and 312. All five in
cumbents indicated that they often found noncompliance with standards,
and all agreed that on-site supervision of the programs and certi
fication of compl iance with the standards were the most important
duties of the position. The managers reported that to carry out these
duties, they spend at least 20 hours per week in contact with the
subordinate facilities.
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Three of these regional managers felt they could handle
some additional facilities without significantly impacting service
delivery to the facilities presently under their supervision.
Currently, managers work with 9 to 19 facilities in each respective
region. Under JLARC's proposed four-region structures, the regional
managers' workload would range from 15 to 21 facilities (Figure ll).
Specific facility assignments are shown in Appendix E.

The method used to calculate travel time was similar to the
method used for court service unit managers. As illustrated in
Table 24, the total time spent in travel statewide would increase by
0.10 to 0.22 FTE.

------------- Table 24 -------------

CURRENT AND PROPOSED MAXIMUM TRAVEL TIME
STATE AND LOCAL YOUTH FACILITIES MANAGERS*

(In FTEs)

Region Current Proposal 1 Proposal 2 Proposal 3 Di fference

Western .39 .46 .42 .42 +.04 to +.07
Central .46 -.46
Northern .10 .22 .22 .22 +.12
East Central .35** .73** .78** .78** +.38 to +.43
Southeast .18 .20 .20 .20 .02

Statewide
Total 1. 48 1. 61 1. 62 1. 62 +.10 to .22

*One FTE = 1,736 hours.

**East central region figures include extenuating circumstances which
resulted in staff visiting one facility fifteen times per month.
Under normal circumstances these figures would be much lower, accord
ing to regional personnel.

Source: Regional staff; JLARC estimates.

Youth Services RAs' Workload

The five regional offices in the youth services division are
each headed by a regional administrator (RA). These positions are
responsible for direct supervision of the regional office staff, State
operated court servi ce uni t di rectors, and State-operated group home
directors. Youth RAs perform several duties in addition to super
vision, including:

eestablishing a working relationship with judges and local
officials;
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15

15
15
20
57

15

15
15
20
57

11

16

16
19
57

14
9

14

19
67

State and Local Youth

Westem
Central
Nnrthem
East Central
Southeast
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• interpreting departmental and divisional guidelines;

• conferri ng
officials,
of youth;

wi th the deputy di rector, other department
and local citizens concerning the changing needs

.other duties as assigned by the deputy director of youth
servi ces; and

.evaluating and visiting regional programs and facilities.

An important contri but i on of the youth serv ices regi ona1
administrator position stems from its location between the assistant
director for community services and the regional managers. This loca
t i on means that the RA serves as the regi ona 1 focus of communi cat i on
with the DDC central office, and as a channel for the interpretation of
departmental and divisional policy and guidelines. The assistant
director indicated that this arrangement also facilitates his super
vision of regions, because he can hold one person accountable for
all activities in each region.

Youth services RAs serve as a link for coordination between
localities and DDC. Most RAs indicated that they assist managers in
resolving problems with localities, which is important because many of
the programs are administered by the localities. Local facility man
agers have extensive contacts with local officials, for example, since
many of the faci 1it i es they oversee are funded and admi ni stered by
localities.

The youth services RAs' span of control covers the youth
regional managers and the State-operated facilities and units which
they assist. Under the four-region proposal, youth services RA work
loads would increase in proportion to the increased workloads of each
manager. During JLARC interviews, four of the five youth services RA's
indicated that they could handle an increased number of facilities.

Travel time statewide for the RAs would remain virtually
unchanged. Table 25 represents the maximum time spent traveling by RAs
currently and under the proposed four-region structures.

DDC should eliminate the central regional office of youth
services, and divide the region's facilities and programs among the
remalnlng four regions. As proposed, this realignment could occur with
only a relatively small impact on the statewide travel time of the
remaining regional youth services staff.

Juvenile Delinquency Prevention Specialists

The Delinquency Prevention and Youth Development (DP&YD) Act,
Code of Virginia §53.1-250 et seq., authorizes the department director
to make grants to counties and cities for the purposes of (1) promoting
effi ci ency and economy in the de 1i very of youth servi ces, and (2)
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Table 25

CURRENT AND PROPOSED MAXIMUM TRAVEL TIME
YOUTH SERVICES REGIONAL ADMINISTRATORS*

(In FTEs)

Region Current Proposal 1 Proposal 2 Proposal 3 Difference

Western .20 .21 .21 .21 +.01
Central .05 -.05
Northern .04 .06 .06 .06 +.02
East Central .05 .11 .13 .13 +.06 to +.08
Southeast .09 .09 .09 .09 no change

Statewide
Total .43 .47 .49 .49 +.04 to .06

*One FTE = 1,736 hours

Source: Regional staff; JLARC estimates.

providing support to local ities "seeking to respond positively to the
growing rate of juvenile delinquency." In the current year, $732,730
is appropriated to the program. These funds are used to reimburse up
to 75 percent of the total 1oca1 program budget. There are 21 1oca1
programs recei vi ng funds under the Act (Tab 1e 26), for an average
annual grant of about $35,000.

DOC has a total of six positions titled juvenile delinquency
prevention specialist, five of which are located in the regional
offices. These positions primarily monitor existing local programs and

------------ Table 26 ------------

STATE-FUNDED DELINQUENCY PREVENTION PROGRAMS

Region

Western
Central
Northern
East Central
Southeast

Total

Source: DOC.
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Number of
Programs

8
4
3
4
2
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work with localities to develop new programs. Under standards adopted
by the Board of Corrections, regional specialists meet quarterly with
local program personnel to monitor compliance with regulations and with
the statutory requirements. Regional specialists also provide
technical assistance to the local programs.

Two additional positions are associated with the program. A
juvenile del inquency prevention special ist position located under the
assistant director for youth community services in the central office
provides general oversight and coordination for the entire program. A
finance officer under the resources management directorate in the
central office spends part of his time handling financial transactions
with the local programs.

Regulations adopted by the Board of Corrections require that
the local programs include six elements in order to qualify for State
funds:

- Conduct at least every five years an assessment of the needs
of youth in the area.

-Develop an annual comprehensive plan which states objectives
for promoting a positive youth environment and preventing
de 1i nquency.

-Promote interagency coordination through working agreements
with other youttr-serving agencies.

-Ensure that a public education program related to the needs
of youth is conducted.

-Maintain a directory of youth resources in the area.

-Ensure the provision of a telephone information and referral
service 40 hours a week.

Most local programs also provide a variety of additional activities.
These range from advocating the increased use of community diversion by
court service units, to helping establish neighborhood recreation
centers, to placing kids in part-time jobs. Table 27 highlights some
of the activities sponsored by the local programs.

The DP&YD program coul d be adequately admi ni stered wi th fewel'
DOC staff positions. Four of the five DOC regional specialists said
they caul d handl e more 1oca 1 programs wi thout s i gni fi cant ly affecting
their existing workload. The essential work of the positions requires
a total of 2.21 FTEs, accordi ng to the department. The deli nquency
prevention specialists also monitor 19 VISTA sites under an agreement
with the federal ACTION agency. According to DOC, VISTA monitoring
requires 0.35 FTE. Consequently, 2.56 FTEs are required for essential
duties under the DP&YD Act and the VISTA program (Table 28).
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-------------Table 27 -------------

SELECTED HIGHLIGHTS OF DELINQUENCY
PREVENTION PROGRAMS

August, 1983

Newport News

Richmond

Lynchburg

Alexandria

Pittsylvania County

Roanoke

Charlottesville/
Albemarle County

Colonial Heights

Source: DOC.

Mayor's Youth Commission; Service System
Forum; Rent-a-Teen (75 placements); Teen
Pregnancy Issues Coalition.

Comprehensive Youth Employment Project with
Chamber of Commerce; Youth Week; Evaluative
Criteria for 63 Working Agreements;
Legislative Advocacy.

School Drop-out Prevention Project; Middle &
Elementary School Resource Counselor Project
(400 clients); School &Court Intake Diversion
Counseling (100 clients); Employment Skills
Seminars

Coordinating Council of Youth Serving
Agencies; Youth Advocacy Issues and Position
Papers; Court Diversion Unit (120 clients);
Job Club (450 job referrals): Executive
Forum; Parent/Youth Empowerment Model

Coordinate Emergency Shelter Care System;
Direct Counseling (75 clients); Speaker's
Bureau; Youth Employment Project

Neighborhood Partnership Program in Schools;
Reviews and Critiques of all Roanoke City's youth
related projects and grants

School Dropout Tracking and Services: Professional
Training Forums; Privately Funded Youth
Employment Program (200 job placements)

Youth Advisory Council's Skating Rink;
Fund Raising Project; Concerned Parents
Organization; Child Abuse and Neglect
Theatrical Project
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------------- Table 28 -------------

STAFF TIME REQUIRED FOR
DELINQUENCY PREVENTION SPECIALISTS

DP&YD Act

Monitoring

Certification, Evaluation,
Application & Budgetary
Supervision

Technical Assistance

State Level Supervision

VISTA Site Monitoring

Total

FTE Required

0.39

0.20

1.17

0.45

0.35

2.56

Source: DOC Response to JLARC Staff Report, January 27, 1984.

The department has assigned these duties to 6.0 FTE posi
tions, which appears excessive. Three positions should be sufficient
to carry out the essential duties under the DP&YD Act, to monitor the
VISTA programs, and to perform additional assistance and development
activities.

Additional economies may be available. For example, while
monitoring is required under the Act, the pol icy of conducting quar
terly monitoring was set by the Board of Corrections. A lesser moni
toring requirement would mean an even lower level of staffing for the
delinquency prevention program.

According to prevention specialists, most of their time is
spent deve1opi ng new 1oca 1 programs. These efforts have had some
success, since three new programs have received State funding since
1982. Several localities currently appear interested in starting
delinquency prevention programs and applying for State funds. However,
funds have not always been available for additional programs. Conse
quently this aspect of the specialists' work, from a State perspective,
may be optional when additional funding is unavailable.

It would appear that a reduction of as many as three regional
positions could be achieved without significantly affecting the pro
gram. Eliminating the three positions could save approximately $76,146
per year. Funding associated with the eliminated positions could be
used for new local programs or returned to the general fund.
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Secretarial Staff

Each regi ona1 offi ce of youth servi ces has two full-t i me
secretarial positions. In at least one region this level of staffing
appears excessive, as one secretarial position in the northern region
actually works for the adult services community diversion specialist.
Although this position will be reduced to a half-time youth services
pos it ion in July 1984, it appears that the youth side does not cur
rently generate sufficient work to justify the position.

This example suggests that two secretarial positions for four
management positions in each regional office may be excessive. The
regional administrator, managers, and prevention specialists do not
genera lly generate extens i ve typi ng and fi 1i ng requi rements. I n fact,
accordi ng to the incumbents, two manager pos it ions are out of the
regional office a minimum of two days per week, which usually reduces
the amount of typing to be done.

The recommended eli mi nat i on of three deli nquency prevent ion
specialists would further reduce the need for secretarial support in
the regi ona1 offi ces. Wi th on ly two manager pos i t ions and the youth
services RA remaining, one full-time secretarial position should be
sufficient. Eliminating one secretary in each youth services regional
office would represent a reduction of five positions, for an annual
savings in salaries and fringes of approximately $56,925.

In conclusion, it appears that the central regional office of
youth services could be eliminated with only minimal impact on programs
and on travel time statewide. This would result in a reduction of six
positions, a savings in salaries and fringes of approximately $148,465,
and additional savings in office expenses of approximately $40,000
annually. Three regional del inquency prevention special ist positions
could be eliminated, for a savings of $76,146. Five secretarial posi
tions could also be abolished, for a savings of approximately $56,925.
The net effect of these actions would be a reduction of 12 positions
from the youth services regional offices, and an annual savings of
approximately $284,769.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Estab 1i shment of the regi ona1 1eve 1 of management has ad
dressed important management objectives. These objectives include
reducing top management's span of control, decentralizing some decision
making authority, improving uniformity and compliance, and reducing
travel time needed to monitor operations and activities at facilities
and programs. On the adult services side, three regional positions
have been key to these improvements: the regi ona 1 admi ni strators, the
regional managers of operations and training, and the regional managers
of support servi ces. The regi ona1 food operati ons managers do not
appear to make a unique contribution, however.
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The regional offices of the youth services division appear to
have more staff positions than necessary to carry out the major tasks
of the division. Functions required under the Delinquency Prevention
and Youth Development Act as well as VISTA monitoring could be ade
quately handled by three positions instead of the six currently
assigned to the program. The current level of secretarial staffing in
the regional offices also appears excessive.

A review of regional workloads concluded that DOC could
eliminate the central regional office. This action would help resolve
current imbalances in regional workloads. Travel time would change
only slightly statewide, and would be more than offset by a total
savings of approximately $466,826 annually.

If all recommended efficiencies were achieved, as many as 43
positions would be eliminated at an annual savings of approximately
$883,474 in salaries, fringes, and related expenses (Table 29).

Recommendation (6). DOC should eliminate one adult services
and one youth services regional office and redistribute the workload
among the remaining regions. Priority consideration should be given to
balancing the workload of the regions with travel time incurred by the
regional staff, and secondly to equalizing the number of facilities in
each region. Consideration should be given to the proposals discussed
in this chapter.

Recommendation (7). The five regional food operations mana
ger positions in the adult services division should be eliminated. In
conjunction with the elimination of these positions, DOC should con
sider (1) redefining the job description of one security position at
each field unit to require prior food service experience; (2) assigning
the food ope rat ions managers at the major i nst itut ions the respons i
bility of providing technical assistance to the regional field units;
(3) assigning responsibility for the inspection of food service opera
tions to DOC's two facility sanitarians and the director of food opera
tions; and (4) delegating the. remaining duties of the regional man
agers, such as reviewing equipment and food purchase requests, to the
regional support services managers.

Recommendation (8). DOC should eliminate the two positions
serving as administrative assistants to the northern and central adult
services regional administrators. These positions perform tasks as
signed to manager pos i t ions in the other regi ons, and are located in
regions with relatively light workloads. In addition, the remaining
three regi ona1 admi ni strators appear to function adequate ly wi thout
assistant positions.

Recommendation (9). DOC should eliminate three regional
juvenile delinquency prevention specialist positions.

Recommendation (10). Each adult servi ces regi ona1 offi ce
should have only two secretarial positions. Reductions to only one
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Table 29

Potential DOC Staff Efficiencies

Estimated Estimated
Position Annual
Reductions Savings'

CENTRAL OFFICE POSITIONS

Program Development & Evaluation Mana{)9r 2 $60,678
Enterprises Planning & Development Manager 1 36,251
Classification & Parole Administration IP-14 positions) 5 NA2

SU8TOTAL 8 $96,929

AOULT SERVICES REGIONAL POSITIONS
Regional Administrator 1 $ 39,635
Operations & Training Manager 1 30,339
Support Services Manager 1 30,339
Food Operations Manager 5 116,080
Probation and Parole Manager 1 30,339
Regional Jail Manager 1 30,339
Administrative Assistant 2 39,470
Clerk-Typist 11 125,235
Office Rent & ExpensesJ - 60,000

SU8TOTAL 23 $501,776

YOUTH SERVICES REGIONAL POSITIONS

Regional Administrator 1 $ 39,635
Court Service Manager 1 30,339
State & Local Youth Facilities Manager 1 30,339
Delinquency Prevention Specialist 3 76,146
Clerk Typist 6 68,310
Office Rent & ExpensesJ - 40,000

SUBTOTAL 12 $284,769

TOTAL 43 $883,474

'Salary estimates based on mid-point of each pay scale, plus 18 percent for fringe benefits. The pay scale
of a Clerk Typist 8 was used for that estimate.

2Savings dala unavailable as costs related to training and lower productivity could not be estimated.

3Based on FY 1g83 total operating budget minus estimated salary savings.

Source: JLARC estimates.
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secretarial position in each youth services regional office should also
be accomplished. DOC should consider pooling secretarial staffs be
tween youth and adult services regional offices.
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Item 545.1.

Item 621.1.

APPENDIX A

APPROPRIATIONS ACT (HB 30)
PASSED BY THE 1984 SESSION

Pursuant to Section 30-58.1, Code of
Virginia, the Joi nt Legi slat i ve
Audit and Review Commission is
directed to conduct a study of
manpower utilization in the Depart
ment of Corrections. The study
shall examine the utilization and
need for existing or anticipated
centra 1 offi ce and regi ana 1 staff.
An interim report shall be submitted
to the Governor and the General
Assembly prior to the 1984 Session.
Other parts of the study, to be
camp1eted pri or to subsequent ses
sions, shall include a review of
securi ty and non-securi ty manpower,
plans to increase manpower in rela
tion to projected growth in the
adult inmate population, and the
effectiveness of the Department's
capital outlay planning process and
prison design. The final report to
the Governor and General Assembly
shall be submitted prior to the 1986
Session and shall include recommen
dat ions for improved manpower and
facilities utilization.

Pursuant to Section 30-58.1, Code of
Virginia, the Joint Legislative
Audit and Review Commission is
directed to conduct a study of man
power utilization in the Rehabilita
tive School Authority. The study
shall be accomplished in conjunction
with the manpower utilization study
of the Department of Corrections.
An interim report shall be submitted
to the Governor and General Assembly
prior to the 1984 Session and a
final report with recommendations
for improved manpower facilities
utilization prior to the 1986
Session.
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APPENDIX B

POSITIONS IN DOC AUTHORIZED BY STATUTE AND CASE LAW

Positions
(Number Prescribed)

Correctional officers
(Increase by 50). and
Treatment staff
(Increase unspecified)

Medical Staff
(Increase unspecified)

Correctional officers
(incre.se by 121)

Director of
Correct ions (1)

Additional Staff
(Discretionary)

Heads of divisions
and regional offices
(Discretionary)

Internal Investigations
Unit (Discretionary
up to 7)

Architects
(01 scret ionary)

Physicians
(Discretionary)

Court Service
Unit Staff
(0 i scret i onary)

State and local Youth
Facilities Manager
(Discretionary)

Citation

Stotler
v:-Ilikhard
<NZ92-70-R)

Ferebee
V'":'BrOWn
<N09S-n-R)

Nelson v. DeHart
<NlJ-m-R)

Section 53.1-8 1 9

Section 53-1-10

Sections 53.1-12

Section 53.1-16

Section 53.1-19

Section 53.1-33

Section 16.1-233

Section 16.1-311, 312

133

Provisions

Challenge to overall living
conditions at Southside State
Farmr(now Powhatan Correctional Center).

Challenge to quality of medical
services at Southside State Farm
and Penitentiary

Challenge to 'overall 1iving condi
tions at Penitentiary.

Department of Corrections to be under
management and supervision of the
Director. Appointment by Governor
to a term coincident with that of
the Governor and to serve at the
Governorls pleasure.

Director to employ II such personnel as
may be necessary to carry out provi
sions of Title 53.1 1

11 within the lillits
of appropriations.

Director to establish such divisions
and regional offices lias may be neces
saryll and appoint heads thereof in
accord with Personnel Act.

Director may designate the supervisor
and no more than six members of the
internal investigations unit to have
same powers as law enforcement officer
in investigations of allegations of
criminal behavior affecting Department
operat ions.

Director may employ lI architects and
other experts or hold competitions for
plans and designs ll of facilities.

licensed physician required to examine
each person received into custody.

Director empowered to establish court
service units ana to lIappo int such
employees as he may find necessary to
carry out properly the responsibil
ities of the Department ll for such
units.

Board directed to prescribe mlnlmu.
standards for youth-serving resi
dental facilities l Board or its
agents authorized to visit and
inspect such facilities.



APPENDIX B
(continued)

POSITIONS IN DOC AUTHORIZED BY STATUTE AND CASE LAW

Positions
(Nu.ber Prescrib.d)

Compact Aa.inistrator (1)

Parole Board (5)

Secretary of
Paro1e Board (1)

Probation and
Parole Officer
(Minimum of one
per district--38
districts currently)

Halfway House
Staff (Discretionary)

Youth Facil ity
Staff (Discretionary)

Behavioral Services
Unit Director (1)

Delinquency Prevention
and Youth Development
(DTscretionary)

Correctional officers
(increase by 70), and
Treatment staff
(Increase unspecified)

Mental Health Physican (1)

Citation

Section 16.1-325

Section 53.1-134

Section 53.1-135

Section 53.1-142

Section 53.1-177

Section 53.1-237,247

Section 53.1-244

Section 53.1-251

caXle v. Hutto
(' 0-OI56-R)

Brown v. Procunier
('si-OSSH)

Provis ions

Governor authorized to designate an
officer to be administrator of the
interstate compact relating to
juveniles, Section 16.1-323.

Parole Board to consist of five mem
bers appointed by the Governor to
staggered terms. Board "shall
function as part of the Department
of Corrections."

Parole Board may elect one of its
members or some other person to act
as Secretary of the Board.

At least one probation and parole
officer required in each parole
district.

Director "authorized to employ
necessary personnel for these
facil ities".

Department authorized to establish,
staff, and maintain facilities for
the rehabilitation, training, and
confinement of children committed
to the Department. Superinten
dents of such facilities authorized.

Department to employ as director of
the unit "a clinically competent
person," and such other med ica1,
technical, and clinical personnel
skilled in the treatment of physi
cal and mental diseases of children
as may be desirable for the opera
tion of such unit."

Director authorized to appoint
necessary agents to carry out
programs.

Challenge to overall living condi
tions a~ Powhatan Correctional
Center.

Challenge to living conditions at
Mecklenburg Correctional Center.

·Section citations are to Cod. of Virginia. Case citations are to U.S. District Court
docket numbers.
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APPENDIX D

AUTHORITY DELEGATED TO ADULT SERVICES REGIONAL ADMINISTRATORS

Subject

Personnel

Personnel

Personnel

Personnel

Employee
Grievances

Inmate
Gri evances

Budgeting

Purchasing

Reference*

DP 5-7.6(4)

DP 5-7.12(b)

DP 5-11.6(d)

DP 5-40.3

DP 5-17.6

DP 4-14.6

DP 6-15

DP 7-15
Attachment #1

Provision

"The appropriate RA may di sapprove an
intra-divisional transfer or demotion .... "

"Appointment of an applicant who was
previously employed by the Department
must be approved by the appropriate RA."

"any employee other than central office
employees may be removed, suspended,
demoted or transferred with the written
approval of the RA."

"Temporary transfers of positions
between units must be approved by the
RA.... "

"The third step shall be heard as
follows: -- in central office units by
appropriate assistant director or chief
of operations -- in all other instances,
by the RA."

"Level 3 - RA .... this is the last level
of appeal (except in special cases)."

RA to approve all fund transfers between
units, and may be designated by the
Deputy Director to approve fund
transfers between programs within a
uni t.

RA approves all purchases over $5000
made by field units, major institutions,
learning centers, CSU's, P&P offices,
state-operated community youth homes,
and purchases over $500 for regional
offi ces.
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Subject

Policy

Inmate
Discipline

Inmate
Transfers

Inmate
Transfers

Reference*

DP 1-3.3

DGL 861 J-4( i)

DGL 444(c)

DGL 825 E

APPENDIX D
(Continued)

Provision

"Whenever a RA finds it necessary to
issue, modify, or suspend policy quickly
and/or temporarily, he/she may do so in
the form of a Pol icy Memorandum."

"If an inmate appeals (adjustment
committee decisions) to the RA, the RA
shall investigate and render a decision
no later than 30 working days after
receipt." (formerly responsibi 1ity of
Deputy Director for Adult Services)

"the regional administrator may
(emergency) transfer inmate provided the
coordinator is contacted as soon as
possible. The authorizing RA will be
held responsible for assuming this
authority.... " (previously was the
authority of a major institution or
regional superintendent)

"The RA may authorize the transfer of a
prisoner from one institution to another
within each respective region based on
program and security considerations.
Such transfers will not be subject to
review and approval by the CCB."
(previously was authority of associate
director and regional superintendents)

*References are the Adult Services division guidelines (DGL) and
department policy (DP).

Source: DOC
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APPENDIX E

JlARC REGIONAL PROPOSAL ONE

State and local Youth Facilities

Court Services

Probation and Parol e

Jails

Proposal one defines separate regional boundaries for each of the
community-based functions carried out by DOC. This proposal results in
the most equally balanced workload distribution within each function
and requires the smallest increase in travel time.
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APPENDIX E

REGIDNAL ASSIGNME~TS FDR PROBATION AND PAROLE
UNDER PROPOSAL 1

Western Region - 9 districts

District 14 - Danville
15 - Roanoke
16 - Wythevill e
17 - Abingdon
18 - Wi se
20 - Bedford
22 - Collinsville
28 - Christiansburg
37 - Rocky Mount

East Central Region - 10 districts

District 1 - Richmond
5 - Urbanna
7 - Petersburg
9 - Charlottesville

12 - Staunton
13 - Lynchburg
24 - Farmville
27 - Chesterfield
32 - Henrico
34 - Williamsburg

Northern Region - 10 districts

District 10 - Arlington
11 - Front Royal
21 - Fredericksburg
25 - Warrenton
26 - CUlpeper
29 - Fairfax
33 - Warsaw
35 - Manassas
36 - Alexandria
39 - Harrisonburg

Southeast Region - 9 districts*

District 2 - Norfolk
3 - Portsmouth
4 - Accomack
6 - Suffolk

19 - Newport News
23 - Virginia Beach
30 - Hampton
31 - Chesapeake
38 - Emporia

Note: New District assignments are underlined.

*No change from current probation and parole district responsibility.

Source: JLARC
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APPENDIX E
(Continued)

REGIDNAL ASSIGNMENTS FDR LDCAL JAILS
UNDER PRDPDSAL 1

WESTERN REGIDN - 3D Jails
Counties
Alleghany
Bedford
Bland
Botetourt
Buchanan
Carro11
Dickenson
Floyd
Franklin
Giles
Grayson
Henry
Lee
Montgomery
Patrick
Pulaski
Roanoke
Russell
Scott
Smyth
Tazewell
Washington
Wise
Wythe

NDRTHERN REGIDN - 23 Jails
Counties
Albemarle/Charlottesville
Arlington
Amherst
Augusta
Bath
Cl arke
Culpeper
Fairfax
Fauquier
Frederi ck
Highland
Loudoun
Nelson
Drange
Page
Pri nce Wi 11 i am

14D

cities
Bristol
Clifton Forge
Radford
Roanoke
Marti nsvill e

Jail Farms
Martinsvi 11e

cities
Alexandria
Fredericksburg/Rappahannock



APPENDIX E
(Continued)

REGIONAL ASSIGNMENTS FOR LOCAL JAILS
UNDER PROPOSAL 1

Rockbridge
Rockingham
Shenandoah
Stafford
Warren

EAST CENTRAL - 23 Jails
counties
Appomattox
Campbell
Caroline
Chesterfield
Essex
HaiTfax
Hanover
Henri co
Louisa
Lunenburg
Mecklenburg
Nottoway
Pittsylvania
Prince Edward
Richmond
Westmoreland

SOUTHEAST REGION - 19 Jails
counties
Accomac
Brunswi ck
Dinwiddie
Greenville
Lancaster
Middle Peninsula RSC
Northampton
Northumberland
Southampton
Sussex
York

Note: New jail assignments are underlined.

Source: JLARC
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Cities
Danville
Lynchburg
Petersburg
Richmond
Williamsburg

Jail Farms
Danville
Petersburg

cities
Chesapeake
Hampton
Newpo rt News
Norfolk
Portsmouth
Suffo 1k
Virginia Beach

Jail Farms
Newport News



APPENDIX E
(Continued)

REGIONAL ASSIGNMENTS FOR COURT SERVICE UNITS
UNDER PROPOSAL 1

Western Region - 8 units

Unit 21 - Martinsville
22 - Rocky Mount
23 - Salem
23A- Roano ke
27 - Pulaski
28 - Abingdon
29 - Peari sburg
30 - Wi se

East Central Region - 8 units

Unit 9 - Providence Forge
10 - Appomattox
11 - Petersburg
12 - Chesterfield
13 - Ri chmond
14 - Henrico County
24 - Lynchburg
25 - Staunton

Northern Region - 9 units

Unit 15 - Fredericksburg
16 - Charlottesville
17 - Arlington
18 - Alexandria
19 - Fairfax &Falls Church*
20 - Warrenton & Leesburg
26 - Winchester
31 - Manassas

Southeast Region - 9 units**

Unit 1 - Chesapeake
2 - Virginia Beach
2A- Accomac
3 - Portsmouth
4 - Norfol k
5 - Franklin
6 - Hopewell
7 - Newport News
8 - Hampton

Note: New Unit assignments are underlined.

*Actually represents two different court service units.

**No change from current court service unit responsibility.

Source: JLARC staff
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APPENDIX E
(Continued)

REGIONAL ASSIGNMENTS
OF STATE AND LOCAL YOUTH FACILITIES

UNDER PROPOSAL 1

Western Region - 16 units

Discovery House, Roanoke
Youth Haven, Roanoke
Roanoke Sanctuary
Abingdon Group Home
Wi se Group Home
Highlands Detention Home, Bristol
New River Valley Detention Home,

Christiansburg
Roanoke Detention Home
Russell Co. Group Home
Gateway Boys Home, Jonesville
Anchor House I, II, Martinsville
W.W. More Home for Juveniles, Danville

Northern Region - 16 units

Abraxas House, Staunton
Shenandoah Detention Home,

Staunton
Waynesboro Group Home
Roanoke Outreach Detention

Home

Fairfax Detention Outreach
Prince William Detention

Outreach
Braddock FOG Home,

Winchester
Boys and Girls Attention

Homes, Charlottesville

Arlington Community Youth Home
Braddock House, Winchester
Fairfax Girl's Community Youth Home
Loudoun Emergency Shelter Home
Fairfax Boys Probation Home
Northern Virginia Detention Home,

Alexandria
Rappahannock Detention Home,

Frederi cksburg
Prince William Detention Home, Fairfax
Fairfax Less Secure Detention Home
Charlottesville Family Group Home System
Northern Neck Group Home, Warsaw (proposed)
Fairfax County Juvenile Detention Center

East Central Region - 16 units

Exodus House, Richmond
Crossroads, Williamsburg
Stepping Stone, Richmond
Oasis House, Richmond
Henrico Post-Dispositional Program, Henrico
Richmond Group Home System
Yorktown Family Group Home System
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APPENDIX E
(Continued)

REGIONAL ASSIGNMENTS
OF STATE AND LOCAL YOUTH FACILITIES

UNDER PROPOSAL 1

Chesterfield Detention Home
Richmond Detention Home
Henrico Detention Home
Henrico Emergency Shelter Home
Crossroads, Lynchburg
Opportunity House, Lynchburg
SPARC, Lynchburg
Lynchburg Detention Home
Southside Regional Group Home, South Boston

Southeast Region - 19 units

Hampton Place, Norfolk
Chesapeake Boy's Home
Lake House, Norfolk
Portsmouth Boy's Home
Stanhope House, Norfolk
Crisis Intervention Home,

Virginia Beach
Pendleton Child Service Center,

Virginia Beach
Centerville Group Home,

Chesapeake
Crater Detention Home, Disputana
Newport News Detention Home
Norfolk Detention Home
Tidewater Detention Home
Newport News Less Secure Detention

Newport News Detention
Outreach

Norfolk Detention Outreach
Virginia Beach Regional

Group Home
Kempsville Place, Norfolk
Truxton - Paige Group Home,

Norfolk
Virginia Beach Less Secure

Detention Home

Note: Underscored facilities are new assignments to the region.

Source: JLARC
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JLARC REGIONAL PROPOSAL TWO

Adult Community Services

Youth Community Services
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Proposal two defines four regions with cotermin ous boundaries for
adult community services and four regions with cotermin ous boundaries
for youth community services. Of the three proposals, proposal two achieves
the most balanced workload between regions.
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APPENDIX E
(Continued)

REGIONAL ASSIGNMENTS FOR PROBATION AND PAROLE
UNDER PROPOSAL 2

Western Region - 8 districts

District 15 - Roanoke
16 - Wythev ill e
17 - Abingdon
18 - Wi se
20 - Bedford
22 - COllinsville
28 - Christiansburg
37 - Rocky Mount

East Central Region - 9 districts

District 1 - Richmond
7 - Petersburg
9 - Charlottesville

13 - Lynchburg
14 - Danvi 11 e
24 - Farmville
27 - Chesterfield
32 - Henrico
38 - Emporia

Northern Region - 10 districts

District 10 - Arlington
11 - Front Royal
12 - Staunton
21 - Fredericksburg
25 - Warrenton
26 - Culpeper
29 - Fairfax
35 - Manassas
36 - Alexandria
39 - Harrisonburg

Southeast Region - 11 districts

District 2 - Norfolk
3 - Portsmouth
4 - Accomack
5 - Urbanna
6 - Suffo 1k

19 - Newport News
23 - Virginia Beach
30 - Hampton
31 - Chesapeake
33 - Warsaw
34 - Williamsburg

Note: New District assignments are underlined.

Source: JLARC
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APPENDIX E
(Continued)

REGIDNAL ASSIGNMENTS FDR LDCAL JAILS
UNDER PRDPDSAL 2

WESTERN REGIDN - 28 Jails
counties
Bedford
Bland
Botetourt
Buchanan
Carro 11
Dickenson
Floyd
Franklin
Giles
Grayson
Henry
Lee
Montgomery
Patrick
Pulaski
Roanoke
Russell
Scott
Smyth
Tazewe 11
Washington
Wise
Wythe

NDRTHERN REGIDN - 24 Jails
Counties
All eghany
Arlington
Augusta
Bath
Caroline
Cl arke
Culpeper
Fa i rfax
Fauquier
Frederick
Hanover
Highland
Loudoun
Drange
Page
Pri nce Wi 11 i am
Rockbri dge
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Cities,
Bristol
Radford
Roanoke
Mart i nsvi 11 e

Jail Farms
Marti nsvill e

cities
Alexandria
Clifton Forge
Fredericksburg/Rappahannock



APPENDIX E
(Continued)

REGIONAL ASSIGNMENTS FOR LOCAL JAILS
UNDER PROPOSAL 2

Rocki ngham
Shenandoah
Stafford
Warren

EAST CENTRAL - 24 Jails
Counties
Albermarle/Charlottesville
Amherst
Appomattox
Brunswick
Campbell
Chesterfield
Dinwiddie
Greensvill e
Ha1ifax
Henrico
Louisa
Lunenburg
Mecklenburg
Nelson
Nottoway
Pittsylvania
Prince Edward
Sussex

SOUTHEAST REGION - 19 Jails
Counties
Accomac
Essex
LiiiiCii"ster
Middle Peninsula RSC
Northampton
Northumberland
Richmond
Southampton
Westmoreland
York

Note: New jail assignments are underlined.

Source: JLARC
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Cities
Danville
Lynchburg
Petersburg
Richmond

Jail Farms
Danville
Petersburg

Cities
Chesapeake
Hampton
Newport News
Norfolk
Portsmouth
Suffolk
Virginia Beach
Williamsburg

Jail Farms
Newport News



APPENDIX E
(Continued)

REGIONAL ASSIGNMENTS FOR COURT SERVICE UNITS
UNDER PROPOSAL 2

Western Region - 8 units

Unit 21 - Martinsville
23 - Salem
23A- Roanoke
25 - Staunton
27 - Pulaski
28 - Abingdon
29 - Peari sburg
30 - Wise

East Central Region - 8 units

Unit 6 - Hopewell
10 - Appomattox
11 - Petersburg
12 - Chesterfield
13 - Ri chmond
14 - Henrico County
22 - Rocky Mount
24 - Lynchburg

Northern Region - 9 units
,

Unit 15 - Fredericksburg
16 - Charlottesville
17 - Arlington
18 - Alexandria
19 - Fairfax & Falls Church*
20 - Warrenton'& Leesburg
26 ,. Wi nchester
31 - Manassas

Southeast Region - 9 units

Unit 1 - Chesapeake
2 - Virginia Beach
2A- Accomac
3 - Portsmouth
4 - Norfol k
5 - Franklin
7 - Newport News
8 - Hampton
9 - Providence Forge

Note: New Unit assignments are underlined,

*Actually represents two different court service units.

Source: JLARC staff
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APPENDIX E
(Continued)

REGIONAL ASSIGNMENTS
OF STATE AND LOCAL YOUTH FACILITIES

UNDER PROPOSAL 2

Western Region - 15 units

Discovery House, Roanoke
Youth Haven, Roanoke
Roanoke Sanctuary
Abingdon Group Home
Wise Group Home
Highlands Detention Home, Bristol
New River Valley Detention Home,

Christiansburg
Roanoke Detention Home
Russell County Group Home
Gateway Boys Home, Jonesville
Anchor House I, II, and Family Group

Home, Martinsville

Northern Region - 16 units

Arlington Community Youth Home
Braddock House, Winchester
Fairfax Girl's Community Youth Home
Loudoun Emergency Shelter Home
Fairfax Boys Probation Home
Northern Virginia Detention Home,

Alexandria
Rappahannock Detention Home,

Fredericksburg
Prince William Detention Home
Fairfax Less Secure Detention Home
Charlottesville Family Group Home

System
Northern Neck Group Home, Warsaw

(proposed)
Fairfax County Juvenile Detention

Center

East Central Region - 16 units

Exodus House, Richmond
Stepping Stone, Richmond
Oasis House, Richmond
Henrico Post-Dispositional Program
Richmond Group Home System
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Abraxas House, Staunton
Shenandoah Detention Home,

Staunton
Waynesboro Group Home
Roanoke Outreach Detention

Home

Fairfax Detention Outreach
Prince William Detention

Outreach
Braddock FOG Home, Winchester
Boys and Girls Attention Homes,

Charlottesville



APPENDIX E
(Continued)

REGIONAL ASSIGNMENTS
OF STATE AND LOCAL YOUTH FACILITIES

UNDER PROPOSAL 2

Chesterfield Detention Home
Richmond Detention Home
Henrico Detention Home
Henrico Emergency Shelter Home
Southside Regional Group Home, South Boston
Crossroads, Lynchburg
Opportunity House, Lynchburg
SPARC, Lynchburg
Lynchburg Detention Home
W. W. Moore Home for Juveniles, Danville
Crater Detention Home, Disputana

Southeast Region - 20 units

Hampton Place, Norfolk
Chesapeake Boy's Home
Lake House, Norfolk
Portsmouth Boy's Home
Stanhope House, Norfolk
Crisis Intervention Home,

Virginia Beach
Pendleton Child Service Center,

Virginia Beach
Centerville Group Home, Chesapeake
Newport News Detention Home
Norfolk Detention Home
Tidewater Detention Home
Newport News Less Secure

Detention
Crossroads, Williamsburg
Yorktown Family Group Home

System

Newport News Detention Outreach
Norfolk Detention Outreach
Virginia Beach Regional Group

Home
Kempsville Place, Norfolk
Truxton-Paige Group Home,

Norfolk
Virginia Beach Less Secure

Detention Home

Note: Underscored facilities are new assignments to the region.

Source: JLARC
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APPENDIX E
---------------- (continued) ------------------..,

JLARC REGIONAL PROPOSAL THREE

Youth and Adult Community Services

Proposal three offers four regions with cotermin ous boundaries for
both youth and adult community servi ces. Improved workload di stri bution
is achieved in two of the four functional areas.
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APPENDIX E
(Continued)

REGIONAL ASSIGNMENTS FOR PROBATION AND PAROLE
UNDER PROPOSAL 3

Western Region - 7 districts

District 12 - Staunton
15 - Roanoke
16 - Wytheville
17 - Abingdon
18 - Wise
22 - Collinsville
28 - Christiansburg

East Central Region - 10 districts

District 1 - Richmond
7 - Petersburg

13 - Lynchburg
14 - Danvi 11 e
20 - Bedford
24 - Farmville
27 - Chesterfield
32 - Henrico
37 - Rocky Mount
38 - Empori a

Northern Region - 11 districts

District 9 - Charlottesivlle
10 - Arlington
11 - Front Royal
21 - Fredericksburg
25 - Warrenton
26 - CUlpeper
29 - Fairfax
33 - Warsaw
35 - Manassas
36 - Alexandria
39 - Harrisonburg

Southeast Region - 10 districts

District 2 - Norfolk
3 - Portsmouth
4 - Accomack
5 - Urbanna
6 - Suffo 1k

19 - Newport News
23 - Virginia Beach
30 - Hampton
31 - Chesapeake
34 - Williamsburg

Note: New District assignments are underlined.

Source: JLARC.
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APPENDIX E
(Continued)

REGIONAL ASSIGNMENTS FOR LOCAL JAILS
UNDER PROPOSAL 3

WESTERN REGION - 32 Jails
Counties
Alleghany
Augusta
Bath
Bland
Botetourt
Buchanan
Carro 11
Di ckenson
Floyd
Giles
Grayson
Henry
Highland
Lee
Montgomery
Patrick
Pul aski
Roanoke
Rockbri dge
Russe 11
Scott
Smyth
Tazewe 11
Washington
Wi se
Wythe

NORTHERN REGION - 25 Jails
Counties
Albemarle/Charlottesville
Arlington
Caroline
Clarke
Culpeper
Essex
Fairfax
Fauquier
Frederick
Hanover
Lancaster
Louisa
Loudoun
Northumberland
Orange
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Cities
Bristol
Cl ifton Forge
Radford
Roanoke
Martinsville

Jail Farms
Martinsville

Cities
Alexandria
Fredericksburg/Rappahannock



APPENDIX E
(Continued E)

REGIONAL ASSIGNMENTS FOR LOCAL JAILS
UNDER PROPOSAL 3

Page
Pri nce Wi 11 i am
Richmond
Rockingham
Shenandoah
Stafford
Warren
Westmoreland

EAST CENTRAL - 24 Jails
Counties
Amherst
Appomattox
Bedford
Brunswi ck
Campbell
Chesterfield
Dinwiddie
Franklin
Greensville
Hal i fax
Henrico
Lunenburg
Mecklenburg
Nelson
Nottoway
Pittsylvania
Prince Edward
Sussex

SOUTHEAST REGION - 14 Jails
Counties
Accomac
Middle Peninsula RSC
Northampton
Southampton
York

Note: New jail assignments are underlined.

Source: JLARC
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cities
Danvill e
Lynchburg
Richmond
Petersburg

Jail Farms
Danville
Petersburg

cities
Chesapeake
Hampton
Newport News
Norfolk
Portsmouth
Suffolk
Virginia Beach
Williamsburg

Jail Farms
Newport News



APPENDIX E
(Continued)

REGIONAL ASSIGNMENTS FOR COURT SERVICE UNITS
UNDER PROPOSAL 3

Western Region - 8 units

Unit 21 - Martinsville
23 - Salem
23A- Roanoke
25 - Staunton
27 - Pulaski
28 - Abingdon
29 - Peari sburg
30 - Wise

East Central Region - 8 units

Unit 6 - Hopewell
10 - Appomattox
11 - Petersburg
12 - Chesterfield
13 - Richmond
14 - Henrico County
22 - Rocky Mount
24 - Lynchburg

Northern Region - 9 units

Unit 15 - Fredericksburg
16 - Charlottesville
17 - Arlington
18 - Alexandria
19 - Fairfax &Falls Church*
20 - Warrenton & Leesburg
26 - Wi nches ter
31 - Manassas

Southeast Region - 9 units

Unit 1 - Chesapeake
2 - Virginia Beach
2A- Accomac
3 - Portsmouth
4 - Norfolk
5 - Franklin
7 - Newport News
8 - Hampton
9 - Providence Forge

Note: New Unit assignments are underlined

*Actually represents two different court service units.

Source: JLARC staff
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APPENDIX E
(Continued)

REGIONAL ASSIGNMENTS
OF STATE AND LOCAL YOUTH FACILITIES

UNDER PROPOSAL 3

Western Region - 15 units

Discovery House, Roanoke
Youth Haven, Roanoke
Roanoke Sanctuary
Abingdon Group Home
Wi se Group Home
Highlands Detention Home, Bristol
New River Valley Detention Home,

Christiansburg
Roanoke Detention Home
Russell County Group Home
Gateway Boys Home, Jonesville
Anchor House I, II, and Family Group

Home, Martinsville

Northern Region - 16 units

Arlington Community Youth Home
Braddock House, Winchester
Fairfax Girl's Community Youth Home
Loudoun Emergency She 1ter Home
Fairfax Boys Probation Home
Northern Virginia Detention Home,

Alexandria
Rappahannock Detention Home,

Frederi cksburg
Prince William Detention Home
Fairfax Less Secure Detention Home
Charlottesville Family Group Home

System
Northern Neck Group Home, Warsaw

(proposed)
Fairfax County Juvenile Detention

Center

East Central Region - 16 units

Exodus House, Richmond
Stepping Stone, Richmond
Oasis House, Richmond
Henrico Post-Dispositional Program
Richmond Group Home System
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Abraxas House, Staunton
Shenandoah Detention Home,

Staunton
Waynesboro Group Home
Roanoke Outreach Detention

Home

Fairfax Detention Outreach
Prince William Detention

Outreach
Braddock FOG Home, Winchester
Boys and Girls Attention Homes,

Charlottesville



APPENDIX E
(Continued)

REGIONAL ASSIGNMENTS
OF STATE AND LOCAL YOUTH FACILITIES

UNDER PROPOSAL 3

Chesterfield Detention Home
Richmond Detention Home
Henrico Detention Home
Henrico Emergency Shelter Home
Southside Regional Group Home, South Boston
Crossroads, Lynchburg
Opportunity House, Lynchburg
SPARC, Lynchburg
Lynchburg Detention Home
W. W. Moore Home for Juveniles, Danville
Crater Detention Home, Disputana

Southeast Region - 20 units

Hampton Place, Norfolk
Chesapeake Boy's Home
Lake House, Norfolk
Portsmouth Boy's Home
Stanhope House, Norfolk
Crisis Intervention Home,

Virginia Beach
Pendleton Child Service Center,

Virginia Beach
Centerville Group Home, Chesapeake
Newport News Detention Home
Norfolk Detention Home
Tidewater Detention Home
Newport News Less Secure

Detention
Crossroads, Williamsburg
Yorktown Family Group Home

System

Newport News Detention Outreach
Norfolk Detention Outreach
Virginia Beach Regional Group

Home
Kempsville Place, Norfolk
Truxton-Paige Group Home,

Norfolk
Virginia Beach Less Secure

Detention Home

Note: Underscored facilities are new assignments to the region.

Source: JLARC
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APPENDIX F

AGENCY RESPONSE

As part of an extensive data validation process, each State
agency involved in JLARC's review and evaluation efforts is given the
opportunity to comment on an exposure draft of the report. This appen
dix contains the full text of the Department of Correction's response.
JLARC's comments regardi ng certai n parts of the Department's response
have been inserted at the appropriate places.

Appropriate corrections resulting from the written comments
have been made in the fi na I report. Page references in the agency
response may not correspond to page numbers in this report.
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DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS RESPONSE

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The staff of the Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commision
has recommended in its draft reports a number of changes in the
Department's operating procedures and a reduction in personnel
with no accompanying decrease in responsibility. The Department
believes that at present it has no more than minimum staff neces
sary to carry out its public safety-oriented mission "to provide
appropriate supervision of persons entrusted to (its) care, to
meet their basic human needs, and to make available programs that
will promote positive attitudinal and behavioral change."

The 1978 DOC reorganization which, among other things, estab
lished the present uniform regional structure (replacing a previous
hodge-podge of regions with varying degrees of responsibility and
effectiveness among the several divisions) resulted in a reduction
of approximately 75 positions. BUdget-mandated cuts in the 1982
84 biennium have abolished an additional 176.5 positions. In addi
tion, the Department has had other bUdget reductions in the last
two bienniums that have precluded it from filling 343 previously
authorized positions other than the abolished positions.

Also, the Department will reduce its work force in 1984-86
by an additional 201 positions (as a result of the administration
bUdget enacted by the General Assembly), plus 10.5 positions re
sUlting from legislative adoption of recommendations in the initial
JLARC Staff Exposure Draft.

It is true that in the upcoming biennium, the Department
will add some 700 positions needed to operate the new Nottoway and
Augusta corre~tional centers (a number partially to be offset by
an additional reduction of 208 positions at Deep Meadow, slated
for decommissioning). However, operation of these new institu
tions represents an additional service requiring added supervisory
responsibility at the regional and central office levels. New in
stitutions with new administration and staff require a significantly
greater investment of time by regions. Increasing the workload of
the regional staffs by eliminating one region altogether and by
reducing the number of other regional personnel as recommended
would severely impair the Department's ability to continue the
improved management which JLARC staff acknowledges has occurred
since 1974.

In addition, adoption of the principal recommendations
contained in the JLARC Staff Report would signal a significant
reversal of the progress made in recent years in enhancing the
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Department of Corrections role as a community-oriented, regionally
based agency accessible to local government and the public, rather
than a remote, Richmond-only based, prison-oriented agency isolated
from the localities and the citizens it serves.

The Staff Report portrays a misconception shared by many of
the full role and mission of DOC by underestimating the manpower
required to maintain steady professional contact with local govern
ments, citizen organizations, local facilities and personnel in
administering the broad range of community-based services which
the Department is mandated to provide.

The Department's responses to the staff recommendations are
summarized below:

1. The Department finds the JLARC staff recommenda-
tion that the Program Development unit, the Planning
and Policy Development unit and the Research and
Reporting unit be consolidated into a single unit un
workable and a detriment to its operations.

Each of the pertinent indicators suggests that
the span of control under the present organizational
structure of the three units is appropriate. The
JLARC staff report provides no evidence to support
the contrary. The JLARC staff seems to have based
its recommendation solely on the premise that work
within the units is similar. While there may be
interdependence of some of the projects the units
undertake, there are also clear distinctions among
the roles of each of the units. Furthermore, in
its recommendation, the JLARC staff has in no way
considered the complexity and variety of the tasks
of these units. The Department must maintain its
position that the minimal cost savings of two
management positions cannot be justified as com
pared to the greater risk of loss due to decreased
effectiveness, efficiency, and production.

2. The Department of Corrections does not feel
that the integrity of the Internal Auditing unit
is compromised by its current placement under the
Deputy Director for Resources Management. However,
the Department will move the Internal Auditing unit
under the operational control of the Director. DOC
does not agree that current activities of the unit
are inappropriate.

3. DOC disagrees with the recommendation that the
Correctional Enterprises Program and Development
Manager and unit be eliminated. The Department's
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stance is that a high-level staff position respon
sible for long-range planning and development is
essential to the effective growth and development
of Correctional Enterprises.

This position is needed if Correctional Enter
prises is to function in the productive, businesslike
manner desired by the Department and expected by the
General Assembly, through its Joint Subcommittee on
Inmate Productivity. U.S. Chief Justice.Warren Burger
repeatedly has called for expanded prison industries
as a key to improved correctional programs.

4. The Department is willing to research and study
various approaches to determine the best type of
manpower plan and program for the Department. The
initial study and research will be completed by
January, 1985.

5. DOC is fully in accord with the JLARC staff
report that the prolonged use of temporary, hourly
employees ("P-14's") to perform work where special
ized skills and training are required is not cost
effective. The manpower plan being developed as
a result of Recommendation (4) will include an
assessment of the cost of P-14 positions which re
quire specialized training.

6. The position of the Department of Corrections
is that five regions are necessary for the effec
tive functioning of the regional administrative
structure. The Department agrees with the JLARC
staff in its assessment that the regional struc
ture facilitates the achievement of management
objectives set out by the Department. The Depart
ment does not agree that these objectives could be
achieved if one adult services and one youth ser
vices regional office are eliminated.

The recommendation to eliminate one adult ser
vices and one youth services regional office is based
on faulty reasoning and scant data. It is based on
disparity of workload, without any evaluation of the
appropriateness of workloads. It reflects a misunder
standing or lack of knowledge about the programs oper
ated by the Department of Corrections and a disregard
for future needs.

7. DOC maintains that the abolishment of the posi-
tions of Regional Food Operations Manager would result
in a loss of uniform food service planning, regional
coordination, monitoring for operational consistency
and adherence to policies and good management prac
tices.
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8. Staff positions must be provided to perform the
work of the administrative assistant positions in the
Northern and Central regions, recommended for elimina
tion in the JLARC Staff Report and already removed
from the regional offices, in part due to legislative
budgetary action. It will be necessary to resort to
hourly wage employees to carry out these duties, a
practice not favored.

9. The Department maintains that the present level
of staff is necessary in order to carry out the man
dates of the Delinquency Prevention Program.

Should the Prevention Specialist staff be reduced
from 6 to 3 positions as proposed by the JLARC staff,
the Department of Corrections will be forced to reduce
drastically its activities in assisting communities to
improve and/or revise present programs or to establish
new projects which are not funded by the Va. DP&YD Act
grants to localities. The elimination of this staff
will reduce provision of service to all Virginia
localities with the exception of the 24 Virginia com
munities presently operating with Va. DP&YD Act grants
to local programs.

10. Although action of the 1984 General Assembly
reduced clerical staff in DOC regional offices by 9%
FTEts (based on the recommendations of the initial
JLARC Exposure Draft Report), we maintain that these
reductions are excessive and will prevent the regional
offices from processing their required work in a full
and timely manner.

The DOC is concerned that the JLARC Draft Report
recommended sweeping statewide reductions in the
regional office secretarial staffs without using
measurement instruments which would yield factual
information on staff workloads. Without such mea
surements, the staff needs can be based on no more
than impressions and subjective jUdgements.

During the next several months, the Department
will study these secretarial workloads and report
the finding in time for any necessary amendments in
the 1985-86 bUdget proposals.

While the JLARC Staff Report at face value may seem to pre
sent arguments for changes in structure and reductions in staff,
in fact the design of the study does not logically result in
recommendations of a cost-benefit nature. Rather, the design is
intended to produce information about a dynamic system of service
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delivery upon which future methodoligical choices can be based.
Premature recommendations for restructuring a system because of
claimed cost defficiencies should be the result of quantitative
data gathered through precise procedures, rather than the result
of methods that create a qualitative, sUbjectively interpreted
data base.

This report should be held in abeyance until such time as
the JLARC staff has had the opportunity to study the Department's
delivery system at the lowest organizational levels.
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INTRODUCTION

In responding to the JLARC Staff Exposure Draft on "Central
and Regional Office Staffing in the Department of Corrections"
(March 13, 1984), the Department of Corrections is in opposition
to the majority of principal recommendations made.

Project Design and Methods

While rebuttal will be made in detail in this dissent to the
recommendations, certain general methodological considerations
which have given rise to the recommendations by the JLARC staff
present concerns as to validity and utility.

1. The use of a top-down management and support staffing review
in determining appropriate management structure.

The design of the study was such that recommendations of a
cost-benefit nature cannot logically be concluded. The research
design is intended to produce information about a dynamic system
of service delivery upon which future methodological choices can
be made. Recommendations for restructuring such a system should
be based upon clear quantitative data gathered through precise
instrumentation, rather than the result of a methodology that
creates a subjectively interpreted data base.

JLARC staff indicated, in discussion with DOC staff, that a
"quasi-experimental contrasted-group design" was used for the ini
tial phase of the study. The general research question to be
addressed was whether the Department of Corrections was appropri
ately staffed. The specified design implies that the numerous
threats to the reliability and validity of the results are con
trolled throughout the research.

The project staff indicated that while many sources of data
were used, the primary sources were interviews with DOC Regional
and Central Office staff; a functional assesment instrument; and
DOC documents. By converging information from these sources, pat
terns regarding the need for specific personnel and management
structures were determined. However, except for the questionnaire
pre-testing which occurred in one Region (this pre-testing was
designed to train JLARC interviewers as well as evaluate instrument
validity), the Department could not ascertain if reliability or
validity controls, as required by the design, were implemented.
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Based on the nature of recommendations contained in the report,
according to JLARC staff, a project that began initially with one
research design became a qualitative data-gathering project based
loosely on a discrepancy-evaluation model. The result was an
analysis without precise measurement of the costs or benefits of
the present management structure. While the JLARC Staff Report
presents arguments for changes in structure and reductions in staff
using the integration of data, in fact, the design of the study
should not logically result in recommendations of a cost-benefit
nature.

While JLARC staff has been helpful, and cooperated with DOC
staff during the preparation of this response, they were reluctant
to provide any data that was not specifically referenced in the
exposure draft. DOC is unable, at the present time, to determine
if the crucial, primary assumptions of the study were reliable,
valid, or complete; we are, therefore, unable to determine whether
the basic hypotheses tested in the quasi-experimental design were
based on sound information.

In any event, however, the Department contends that the use of
a "top-down" methodology to evaluate managerial and support struc
ture is inappropriate where there has not been developd the neces
sary level of understanding of the overall mission to which that
management must respond.

2. The lack of objective evaluative standards upon which to
make decisions.

A recent discussion with JLARC staff indicates that a signi
ficant degree of bias exists in the questionnaires used to gather
information. JLARC staff indicated, for example, that one ques
tion was designed in a certain way so that:

"th~ respondent wouldn't know that we were
thinking of reducing the number of regional
offices. "

A recommendation of this nature was in fact made in the exposure
draft. The central point here is that a major specific recommen
dation was already being considered before the data was collected.
To put it simply, the kinds of answers one receives depends to a
great exLent on the questions asked. Research can be a valu
able tool in the decision-making process. It is however, of
questionable utility when decisions are made before the research
is done.

In addition, the appropriateness of personal workload indi
cators must be questioned, particularly in view of the fact that,
according to JLARC staff, those measures were "respondent-generated"
(generated through interviews with staff). Several general ques
tions regarding components of a hypothetical workload were asked.
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The apparent assumption by JLARC staff was that DOC would respond
to these questions by giving appropriate workload measures. This
presumed assumption is not tenable. DOC contends that the gener
ated workload measures (see Table 11 [po 93], and Table 14 of the
Exposure Draft for workload measures used) are not appropriate
indicators, but rather categories from which workload measures can
he chosen. The derivation of workload indicators from the various
questionnaires is inappropriate due to unstated pre-selection
assumptions.

While inquiries were made as to the number of visits
regional personnel normally make to facilities, no effort was
made to determine what the optimum number of visits should be to
insure adherence to adequate management practice.

In addition, JLARC staff concluded there is insufficient work
for secretaries in some regional offices and recommended substan
tial cuts in both youth and adult secretarial staff. No time-motion
studies were conducted nor were there in-depth discussions with
Regional Administrators or Deputy Directors as to the correctness
of statements attributed to secretaries.

Answers by some regional staff that they could hand a few
more facilities appear to be the basis for recommending the
elimination of the Central Region. Some regional staff stated
that additional facilities would be excessive. These responses
appear to have been discussed. An individual responding affirma
tively to assuming responsibility for a few new programs does not
logically lead to a recommendation for vastly increasing regional
boundaries.

The indication here is that in conjunction with the
development of preconceived recommendations, workload indicators
were subsequently developed to support those recommendations.

3. There is genuine concern on the part of the Department
that data is presented in such fashion as to be inaccu
rate with regard to actual situations and consequently
misleading.

When both the methodogical design and the validity and re
liability of the data are questionable, the probability of meaning
ful interpretation of the results is also questionable. This
consideration aside, there are several examples of inaccurate
interpretations of results contained in the Exposure Draft.

Data collected from the regional office questionnaires
indicates that significant amounts of overtime worked by regional
office staff were not included in the workload configurations for
the three alternative regional structures. In addition, while
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recommending to close Region II, JLARC staff conclude that travel
would only slightly increase for the remaining regions. What is
not acknowledged, however, is that fewer staff would be available
to assume the workload. While the initial conclusions on increased
travel time were based on a comparative statewide scope, it would
have been more accurate to evaluate the impact on those personnel
who would actually assume the workload. As a result, contrary to
the reported findings, travel time would be significantly increased
(in some instances in excess of 100%) with a corresponding decrease
in available productive work time, even before reflecting any in
crease in workload.

The JLARC staff vastly over-simplifies relative workloads by
emphasizing the number of facilities or units in each region as
opposed to the amount of work they generate. If a manager is
responsible for 25% of the total number of facilities while per
forming 40% of the travel time, the employee is maintaining a
"disproportionate share of the workload."

Additionally, JLARC staff gives no quantitative basis for the
recommendation to combine three units within the Division of Pro
gram Development and Evaluation. It was indicated that available
monthly workload reports were collected as measures of workload
similarity, and that personnel records were reviewed. It is sub
mitted that a study of output documents would show that the nature
of work in the three units is generally dissimilar. Inresponse
to a request for additional supportive data for this recommenda
tion, JLARC staff indicated that two unit Managers stated they
"could handle more staff." A review of the data revealed that two
of the five managers had made this determination. In fact, one
Manager felt that "current staff levels are appropriate", and
another stated that "fewer subordinates would be appropriate."
Finally, the aggregate data from the Division shows that 50% of
the units work overtime "very often", and 33% work overtime
"occasionally or mainly at certain times." The document makes
no reference to overtime. It would appear that on the basis of
this measure. a recommendation for increases in staff for this
Division, rather than reduction in working managers, would have
been more appropriate.

This type of information does not represent a basis for re
organization. Where there is a tendency to report some data which
support the recommendations at the expense of contrary information,
the validity of the findings must always be questioned.

summary

In conclusion, the Department submits that these methodological
issues are deficient:
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- Top-Down Review Process
- Lack of Objective Evaluative Standards,
- Inaccurate and Misleading Interpretations of

Interview Results.

These issues sincerely hamper any substantial review of resulting
recommendations. This fact is recognized by the JLARC staff in
their own restructuring of certain parts of their presentation
contained in the report when confronted with specific deficiencies
of methodology.

The design of the study raises serious questions about the
utility of the findings. The research approach used by the JLARC
staff is intended to produce preliminary information about a dy
namic service delivery system, upon which further research methods
can be made. Few, if any, of the generally accepted methods for
assuring validity and reliability for a "quasi-experimental"
design were utilized.

It is premature to provide recommendations concerning the
management needs of the Department without first acquiring an In
depth understanding of the Department at the service level.

The report appears to have contained no objective standards
upon which to base conclusions. No time-motion studies or other
evaluative methodology was employed that could have produced
objective standards. Recommendations have been based primarily
on subjective interview responses which were themselves subjec
tively interpreted.

Data contained In the report are presented in a sUbjective
and selective manner. By reporting some data which support staff
recommendations and omitting equally relevant data, any comprehen
sive evaluation of the recommendations is seriously hindered.
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----------------------JLARC ANALYSIS OF DOC RESPONSE-----------------------
INTRODUCTION

The response from the Department of Corrections refl ects an
incomplete understanding of the methodology used in the study of cen
tral and regional office staffing. In JLARC studies, methodology
serves three purposes: (1) to establish rules for reaching conclu
sions; (2) to communicate the way in which data is gathered and ana
lyzed; and (3) to enable the study to be replicated. All three pur
poses were fulfilled in the study of organization and staffing in the
central and regional offices of the Department of Corrections (DOC).

JLARC ANALYSIS OF DOC'S PRINCIPAL CONCERNS

To respond to DOC's comments about JLARC methodology,
this introduction addresses three principal concerns of the department
and then descri bes the JLARC study process as it was used in the
report.

Concern 1 -- Top-Down Review

The department states that JLARC used a top-down management
review and thus does not adequately understand the agency's mission and
programs. Because the mandate for the first JLARC study required an
assessment of DOC central office and regional staffing prior to 1984,
it was necessary for JLARC to address these areas first. We recog
ni zed, however, that understandi ng the entire agency was an important
fi rst step. To 1ay the foundation for the interim report and subse
quent JLARC studies of DOC, an extensive assessment was conducted of
the 13 pri ncipa1 functions of DOC. Thi s comprehens i ve "funct i ona1
assessment" was itself a significant study effort and provided JLARC
staff with an understanding (from the bottom - up) of the entire agency
necessary to address the central and regional offices as required.

The department also asserts that JLARC staff was reluctant to
provi de data not exp 1i ci t ly referenced in the report. I n the prepara
tion of its response, DOC staff made an extensive request for data
collected during the review. JLARC staff provided aggregated data for
all items from the questionaires that were used in the report. If data
were not used in developing a finding or recommendation, it was not
provided to DOC. Finally, it should be noted that almost all data
obtained by JLARC during the review were obtained from DOC staff, and
woul d consequently be avail ab1e through departmental channe 1s shoul d
thp department feel it essential to acquire this data.
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____________ JLARC ANALYSIS (Continued) ------------

Concern 2 - Evaluation Standards

DOC states that the JLARC research proceeded from precon
ceived conclusions. This is not true. The research in fact focused on
the question of whether DOC is adequately staffed. The working hypoth
eses, around whi ch the research was organi zed, were in 1 i ne wi th the
speci fi c 1egi slat i ve mandate for the study. As noted in the report,
the State's general environment of fiscal austerity requires a review
which considers feasible staffing efficiencies.

Th~ department questions whether workload indicators used in
the report are adequate. This suggests that the individuals who are
carrying out the mission and duties of the department could not accu
rately identify the sources of their work when interviewed for the
JLARC review. JLARC believes that these employees are in the best
position to provide this information. While these indicators may not
be the ideal workload indicators, they are sufficient and appropriate.
Indeed, external evaluations are often called for to show the discrep
ancy between what management believes is going on and what in fact is
being done. In light of this, the response by DOC management is not
surprising. Hopefully the manpower plan which DOC will be developing
wi 11 i ncl ude workload i ndi cators that enhance both the department's
management objectives and future evaluations.

Concern 3 - Presentation and Interpretation of Data

DOC states that JLARC presented and interpreted data in
inaccurate and misleading ways, leading to questionable conclusions and
recommendations. The data presented in the report accurately portrays
the statements and opinions of the DOC staff interviewed for this
report. The JLARC study team collected massive amounts of data during
the course of the revi ew, and selected the most sal i ent i terns for
presentation in its report to the General Assembly. More extensive use
of data was made where a change was recommended than where the depart
ment's status quo was validated. It is noteworthy that the department
does not di sagree wi th JLARC' s methodology or i nterpretat i on where we
support existing staffing levels or recommend the use of permanent
employees instead of P-14 employees. In the great majority of cases,
JLARC concluded that the department was appropriately staffed. In
every case where a recommended effi ci ency is noted, however, the de
partment raises methodological concerns. Only minimal problems or
factual corrections were noted by DOC in the descriptive sections of
the study which - in fact - constitute the bulk of the report. Its
conclusion, apparently, is that there is no room for improvement in the
area of staff efficiency. Our conclusion, based on rigorous data
collection activities and analytic processes, is that some modest
reductions are possible.
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-------------------------------------- JLARC ANALYSIS (Continued)

JLARC STUDY PROCESS

The DOC response does not acknowledge the rigorous process
fo 11 owed by JLARC in conduct i ng its study. Since the overall pi cture
is obscured by the specific criticisms made by the department, we have
prepared a summary of the overall JLARC study environment, and the
general approach used by JLARC to review central and regional office
staffing.

'I'

Study Environment

The DOC organization and staffing project was assigned to
jLARC by Item 545.1 of the 1983 Appropriations Act. The act required
that a report on central and regional office staffing should be submit
ted before the 1984 session. The JLARC study team sought to develop a
methodology!which would respond to this mandate and meet appl ied re
search standards of intersubjectivity and unbiased testing of hypoth-
eses. ,t.

In staffing and productivity studies, experimental designs
have generally been found to create conditions that lead to invalid
results. The Hawthorne experiments were landmark studies that first
demonstrated the contaminating influence of the kind of designs (e.g.
time and motion studies) suggested by the department. Consequently,
designs using multiple methods and quasi-experimental, pre-experimen
tal, or natural istic approaches have been embraced by many organiza
tional researchers. Studies of this type, when carefully designed and
implemented, can produce sound information for making staffing deci
s ions. Therefore, JLARC deve loped the mu lt i P1e i ndi cator methodology
described in the report. •

The deve 1opment of the research plan proceeded under the
requirements of two sets of JLARC procedures: research processes and
review processes. The research processes are team-oriented with sup
port from the division chief and research methods staff. The process
has three major stages: conceptua 1i zing the study (speci fyi ng ques
tions and general approaches), developing alternative designs and data
collection strategies, and finally, implementing the design and devel
oping conclusions.

For this study, the team generated a central question: Are
the units of the DOC central and regional offices adequately staffed?
Empi ri cal and measurable criteri a were then estab 1i shed for adequate
staffing and for excessive staffing. The team examined all the indica
tors on which data could be collected, and then drew conclusions. The
fact that thirteen of fifteen central office units were found not to be
overstaffed is evidence of a lack of bias.
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------------ JLARC ANALYSIS (Continued) ------------

In addition to following an overall procedure for the pro
ject, the team conformed to establ ished processes in specific areas
such as instrument design and administration. Obtaining reliable and
valid information is a key concern during the design and administration
of an instrument. This involves learning the topic, ensuring that
items measure relevant concepts and are interpreted similarly by each
respondent, and controlling for extraneous sources of variation. JLARC
procedures in this regard include using program documents and personnel
(both formally and informally) in the instrument development, consider
ing face validity and sampling validity, pretesting the instrument,
using experienced and trained interviewers, maximizing inter-rater
reliability, and using structured instruments. All these components
were i ncl uded for each of the three structured i ntervi ew schedul es
which were used for the more than 250 interviews with DOC staff.

Finally, the internal review process monitors the development
of the research from scoping the questions to drawing the ·conclusions.
In this process, JLARC's most experienced personnel review the team's
initial documents to render judgements about the appropriateness and
adequacy of the design. The reviews take place at four key stages
--planning, scope, research workplan, and exposure draft -- under the
leadership of the Deputy Director, who is not directly involved in the
studies except during these reviews. Reviews often suggest modifica
tions for substantive or methodological reasons. In the case of the
DOC study, the review of the initial scope document recommended a
systematic functional assessment of the department.

The Approach to Central and Regional Office Staffing

The study mandate required that priority be placed on DOC's
management staffing rather than on staffing at all organizational
levels simultaneously. JLARC staff developed a three-part approach to
the staffing study. The first part was a functional assessment of DOC.
The functional assessment involved systematically collecting informa
tion from each type of unit in the department. The information in
cluded the responsibilities of the unit involved in each of DOC's 13
functions and the interaction of that unit with other units in meeting
the responsibility within each function.

Results from the functional assessment were used in develop
ing the other two parts of the approach. These two parts were focused
directly on the question of staffing adequacy: the first addressed
staffing in the central office and the second addressed regional staf
fing. These studies required indicators of the work currently being
accomplished and of the capacity to handle more work. The two differed
because the presence of five regions with the same mission but differ
ent workloads provided an opportunity for a contrasted group design,
while the central office design relied on comparisons with standards
and qualitative assessments and comparisons of the positions and their
technical job descriptions.
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------------- JLARC ANALYSIS (Continued)

Functional Assessment. The functional assessment had three
principal objectives: to provide a systematic, in-depth understanding
of DOC; to provide a baseline of data for the JLARC staffing studies;
and to ill umi nate any areas of potent i a1 overl ap, dup1i cat ion, or
unnecessary fragmentation within DOC. To accomplish these objectives
the research had to be comprehensive and systematic.

The two central questions asked in the functional assessment
were: what functions were bei ng carri ed out, and what interactions
were involved in carrying out the functions. Units were defined from
the organizational chart and initial unstructured interviews. Where
more than one unit performed the same mission (e.g. regions, major
institutions, court service units) multiple units were selected for
inclusion. The units were selected to maximize differences by the
criteria in Figure 1.

The instrument used to collect the data was developed over
several weeks. First, to construct a comprehensive and comprehensible
list of functions, JLARC staff scoured public administration litera
ture, corrections and criminology literature, DOC's policy guidelines,
and the Commonwealth's Program Budgeting System. Face and sample
validity checks were incorporated into the development stages. The
items for each funct i ona1 area were developed and refi ned through
several drafts, with DOC staff providing substantial input. Finally, a
version of the instrument was prepared for pretesting. The pretest was
successful and suggested a few changes for clarity and ease of adminis
tration. The interviews were conducted by experienced members of the
JLARC staff.

Intervi ew data was used to construct input, process, output
(IPO) diagrams and statements for the enti re department. The IPO
statements were based upon the discrepancy evaluation model in which
all the team members had received training. The IPO statements are
reservoirs of independently gathered information on DOC, its functions,
and uni t interactions. Thi s background-ori ented funct i ona1 assessment
laid the groundwork for the reviews of the central and regional
offices.

Central Office Staffing. The research design for examining
staffing in the central office involved comparing the organization,
staff, and work accomplished with standards and job descriptions. In
addition, subjective indicators of the amount of work were collected.
The principal data collection was conducted by interviewing the manager
of each central office unit.

The interview schedules were developed in a similar fashion
to the functional assessment instruments. The schedule went through
several drafts to ensure that questions would be consistently inter
preted. In some cases, questions were identical to questions from the
functional assessment. Wording and language were checked for familiar
ity within DOC. The instrument was pre-teited and modified slightly in
form and content before full-scale administration.
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------------ JLARC ANALYSIS (Continued) ------------

------------- Figure 1 -------------

CRITERIA FOR SELECTION OF FACILITIES

Type of Facility

Major Adult
Insti,tutions

Youth Learning
Centers

Court Service Units*

Probation and Parole
Districts*

Field Units*

Work Release Centers*

Characteristics

size of population

sex of population

level of security

service level

administrative
activity

size of population

sex of population

age of population

level of security

service level

nature of district

staffing levels

nature of district

size of population

nature of sentence

none

Criteria

large (over 700)
medium (300-700)
sma 11 (100-300)

male
fema 1e

maximum
medium
minimum

medical facilities
treatment programs

payroll
personne1

large (over 100)
sma 11 (40-100)

male
femal e
mixed

12-14
14-16
over 16

secure detention
partial secure detention
no secure detention

medi ca1 facil it i es
treatment programs

urban
rural

numbers
degree of specialization

urban
rural

large (over 85)
small (35-85)

felons
misdeamenants

none

*Selection considerations given to proximity from Regional Office.
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-------------JLARC ANALYSIS (Continued) -------------

The interview schedule was administered by the same individ
uals that administered the functional assessment instrument. To mini
mi ze i nter- rater re 1i abil ity prob 1ems, the same i ntervi ewers di d all
the interviews within major aggregations of organizational units.
These were units with which they had become familiar during the func
tional assessment and IPO statement process. All interviewers were
trained with the instruments. Verification was done on a subsample of
responses to ensure that data was recorded accurately and that informa
tion was reliable.

Regional Office Staffing. The contrasted group design was
used to assess staffing in the regional offices of adult services and
of youth services. The design is an extremely powerful quasi-experi
mental technique for examining covariation in existing field settings.
The first step in using this design is to examine variation in output
or workload i ndi cators. Indi cators were deve loped from extant data
provided by DOC and from qualitative data collected in interviews.

To collect the interview data, once again a systematic inter
view schedule was developed. The functional assessment results and
other data collected i nforma lly from DOC personne 1 were used in the
developmental process. The instrument was pretested in the east cen
tral region, then administered with minor modifications to every re
gional administrator and manager.

The instrument was administered face-to-face by the same team
member who had administered both instruments previously mentioned. The
interviewers were trained using role-playing techniques. To ensure
comparability between regions, interviewers specialized in certain
positions and covered the same positions in all regions. To validate
the responses, each response to each question was listed and discussed
by the entire team. Discrepancies in the responses were verified by
phone and additional follow-up was done where necessary.

CONCLUSION

This discussion of the study approach only summarizes key
research activities and procedures. It describes, but can not fully
capture the ongoi ng t ra i ni ng, ri gor, and care that goes into the re
search process.

The department certa in ly has a ri ght to di sagree with the
conclusions of the study, and the General Assembly should weigh the
department's concerns as it makes its decisions in this area. Evalua
tion is, after all, but one input in the decision-making process. To
suggest, however, that the study is somehow an inadequate input in this
process is wrong. The study was professionally and competently done.
One may wish to draw different conclusions from the data presented, but
the department's attacks on the study process and data generated by it
are unfounded.
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RESPONSES TO RECOMMENDATIONS

JLARC Staff Recommendation (1). DOC should consolidate the
supervision of the functions performed bg the units of re
search and reporting, program development, and planning and
policg development. Onlg one manager would be needed instead
of the current three. Further economies-mag result from a
task analgsis of the positions in the consolidated unit.

DOC Response:

After careful study and consideration of the JLARC staff
recommendation that the Program Development unit, the Planning
and Policy Development unit and the Research and Reporting unit
consolidated into a single unit, the Department of Corrections
finds this to be unworkable and an impediment to its operations.

The JLARC recommendation to eliminate two manager positions
implicitly assumes that the resulting spans of control for the two
remaining section supervisors of 1 to 9 and 1 to 11 is a workable
solution.

To test this assumption, the Department employed a conver
gence strategy using three separate indicators, i.e., a review of
literature concerning span of control, Management Cost Ratio, and
the staffing ratios of similar type organizations in other State
agencies.

All of the information and indicators reviewed by the Depart
ment, including those cited by JLARC staff, support the Department's
contention that the current management structure of these units is
not excessive. In addition, all of the indicators strongly suggest
that the JLARC staff recommendation would result in too little
management st~ucture for these important planning and research
units.

The principle of span of control is that there is a limit to
the number of subordinates that should report to one superior.
Some writers state precisely a number of people one person can
supervise. According to Chris Argyris, as quoted in Classics of
Organizational Behavior, 1978, p. 261, "The principle of span of
control states that administrative efficiency is increased by
limiting the span of control to no more than five or six subordi
nates whose work interlocks."

However, the principle of span of control must be interpreted
in the context of organization to which it is applied. Ross A.
Webber, in his textbook Management, Basic Elements of Management
Organizations, 1975, p. 391, concludes his section regarding span
of control by saying:
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"In general, the acceptable span of control decreases
with: 1) less predictable work demands, 2) greater dis
cretion allowed subordinates, 3) greater job responsi
bility - as measured by the length of time between a
decision and its review or results, 4) less measurability
of results, and 5) greater task interdependence among
subordinates. Where subordinates work on simple,
repetitive, programmed, and easily measured tasks, the
span of control can be quite large."

Staff in the Program Development, Planning and Policy Develop
ment, and Research and Reporting units typically work on a diversity
of projects, supporting executive and operational staff in a variety
of situations. Often the results of their work can have widespread
implications for the agency in terms of its internal organization
and operation or in terms of its interrelation with other facets
of state government or the criminal justice community. The issues
are often technical and complex, such as the long term prediction
of prison populations or the impact of the legislative changes.
This type of work indicates that a narrow span of control is most
appropriate.

The JLARC staff cites the American Management Association's
recommendations concerning span of control, wherein the AMA recom
mends a "span of control ranging from 3 to 7 for technical jobs, 4
to 8 for semi-analytical jobs, and 6 to 10 for administrative jobs."
The spans of control stated by the AMA are actually:

Technical and analytical jobs
Semi-analytical and administrative
Administrative

3 to 7
4 to 8
6 to 101

The positions in the three units perform jobs which are
within the categories of "technical and analytical" and/or "semi
analytical and administrative," for which a broader span of con
trol is not considered appropriate.

Given the analytical and technical nature of the majority of
the jobs with these units, it is difficult to see how the span of
control could be broadened to implement the JLARC staff recommen
dation without a reduction in leadership and a significant decrease
in the effectiveness of these units.

Utilization of a technique developed by a major national con
sUlting firm, the "Management Cost Ratio," indicates that the
management structure within the three units is appropriate. The
"Management Cost Ratio" (MCR) is a tool for measuring management
structure by comparing dollars spent on managing with dollars
spent on producing. In most organizations an MCR between 0.20
and 0.30 indicates a healthy management structure. MCR's above

lAMA "Manual on Manpower Planning," p. IV-14.
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0.30 often occur in departments where the manager has too small
a span of control, while a ratio below 0.20 indicates too lean a
management structure.

When this technique was applied to assess the management
structures for the three units, the ratios were .176 for the Re
search and Reporting unit, .21 for the Program Development unit
and .25 for the Planning and policy Development unit. The overall
MCR for the three units combined is .22. This indicator suggests,
then, that the span of control is appropriate or, in the case of
the Research and Reporting unit, too broad already. using this
measure, the proposed JLARC staff structure would create an MCR
of .13 (or .116 and .154 for the two sections within the proposed
unit), and the span of control would be so broad that it could
result in low productivity and quality control problems.

A review of the organizational structure of 9 units in 4 other
state agencies having units with similar responsibilities (the De
partment of Motor Vehicles, the Department of Planning and Budget,
the Department of Social Services, and the Department of Mental
Health and Mental Retardation) reveals that 8 of the 9 units have
structures consistent with that of the Department of Corrections.
one section in the Department of Planning and Budget exceeds the
span of control of the current Department of Corrections structure.
However, that unit, with a span of control of 1:9, has three Grade
16 Senior Analysts who can act as team leaders for the others.
other state agencies with research and policy units have indepen
dently arrived at the same conclusions as the Department of Correc
tions regarding management needs for these types of units.

conclusion

The convergence strategy employed stronglY indicates that the
span of control under the present organizational structure of the
three units is appropriate. The JLARC staff report provides no
evidence to support the contrary. The JLARC staff seems to have
based its repommendation solely on the premise that work within
the units is similar. While there may be interdependence of some
of the projects the units undertake, there are also clear distinc
tions among the roles of each of the units. Furthermore, in its
recommendation, the JLARC staff has in no way considered the com
plexity and variety of the tasks of these units. The Department
of Corrections must maintain its position that the minimal cost
savings of two management positions cannot be justified as compared
to the greater risk of loss due to decreased effectiveness, effi
ciency, and production.
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--------JLARC ANALYSIS OF DOC RESPONSE--------
RECOMMENDATION 1. RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

The points made in the department's response do not establish
the need to maintain separate units headed by separate managers.
Assignments to the units appear to overlap, and staff of the units have
skills and knowledge that could augment and supp·lement each other. In
fact, the response does not address these points, concentrating instead
on the increased span of control which would result from the JLARC
recommendation. In addition, the findings from the three methods used
by DOC to support the existing structure appear flawed.

Slightly broadening supervisory personnel's span of control
is a useful and reasonable austerity measure widely used in the private
sector. Managers in two of the three units indicated to JLARC that the
appropriate number of employees for them to supervise would be more
than at present. Increasing spans of control should cause no major
problems for the proposed unit, especially if the project team method
of organizing work -- already used on a limited basis in these units -
is adopted. The team concept ensures that intensive supervision and
review are provided on projects by the team leader as well as by unit
management.

As for whether the recommended structure exceeds normal and
accepted span of control practices, the Argyris article cited by DOC in
fact refutes strict adherence to a numerical standard:

The principle of span of control, by keeping
the number of subordinates at a minimum, places
greater emphasis on close supervision. Close
supervision leads the subordinate to become depen
dent upon, passive toward, and subordinate to the
leader. Close supervision also tends to place the
control in the superior. Thus we must conclude
tbat span of control, if used correctly, will tend
to increase the subordinate's feelings of depen
dence, submissiveness, passivity, and so on. In
short, it will tend to creat8 a work situation
which requires immature, rather than mature, parti
cipants. (Chris Argyris, "The Individual and
Organization: Some Problems of Mutual Adjustment,"
Administrative Science Quarterly, 2 (June, 1957),
18. )

As further noted in the Argyris article, adhering strictly to
a span of control principle:

... violates another formal organizational principle
that administrative efficiency is enhanced by keep
ing at a mlnlmum the number of organizational
levels through which a matter must pass before it
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- JLARC ANALYSIS (Continued) -------------

is acted on. Span of control ... inevitably in
creases red tape, since each contact between agents
must be carried upward until a common superior is
found. Needless waste of time and energy results.

Clearly, the DOC use of the Argyris article is out of con
text. If anything, the article supports JLARC's position. Addi
tionally, each manager was asked whether he considered his current span
to be appropriate. Thus span of control within DOC was not strictly
held to a numerical principle. Rather it was evaluated in terms of the
individual manager's perceptions as well as broad guidelines.

Additional literature concerning span of control supports the
thrust of the JLARC recommendation. For example, Robey makes these
comments in Designing Organizations (Homewood, Ill.: Richard D. Irwin,
Inc. , 1982).

Conflicting prescriptions for span of control
Ilave produced confusion in organization theory
regarding this critical aspect of organization
design. Classical prescriptions for narrow spans,
for example, have been dismissed by some authors
because of their apparently mechanistic assumptions
and behavioral insenstivity... Narrow spans of
control represent a relatively expensive means of
controlling subordinate behavior in comparison to
more impersonal means... Therefore, the chosen
span of control should be as large as possible,
given the nature of the task being supervised.

The JLARC analysis of DOC's initial response cited span of
control guidelines recommended by the American Management Association.
The guidelines were cited in support of the point that span of control
guidelines typically suggest a narrower span for technical work and a
broader span for more general or routine work. Specific numerical
standards were not used as evaluative criteria in the JLARC exposure
draft report, except to question spans of less than three or more than
20. As noted, even in these cases additional factors were considered
before drawing a conclusion about staffing levels.

The management cost ratio (MCR) technique used in DOC's
response may not adequately control for factors which are irrelevant to
span of control considerations. For example, the MCR is sensitive to
which points were used on the salary scale, and to whether supervisors
were considered part of management costs. The ratio of management to
subordinate salaries may also be dependent upon time in grade, differ
ences in pay grades between management and subordi nates, and other
factors. Without accounting for these concerns it is not clear that
DOC's use of MCR is meaningful.

The review of other State agencies is misleading, and does
not support the conclusion that other agencies have "structures consis
tent with that of DOC." While the other agencies perform functions
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-------------- JlARC ANALYSIS (Continued) -------------

similar to the DOC units under review, some are organized quite differ
ently. For example, the Department of Social Services (DSS) has a
Bureau of Research and Reporting which contains 32 positions. The unit
has two supervisors -- one supervises 17 positions and the other super
vises 12 positions. A separate unit, program development, reports
through a separate chain of command in DSS. The Department of Mental
Health and Mental Retardation has a unit consisting of one assistant
commissioner who coordinates policy and research development using
staff drawn from other organizational units on 'an ad hoc basis. A
program standards and eva 1uat ion secti on reports through a separate
chain of command. The Division of Motor Vehicles contains a planning
and program development unit with a total staff of 16. A lead methods
and procedures analyst acts as supervisor over six positions, and the
head of the unit supervises the remaining eight positions.·

DOC does not clarify the "gray area" of assignments which
could be made to at least two of these units. The prior assistant
director, who assigned work to these units, told JLARC staff he "saw no
rea1 reason why these units (the program deve 1opment uni t and the
planning and policy development unit) are separate." Managers of these
two units separately told JLARC that there was a "gray area" of assign
ments that could reasonably go to either unit. The grounds for operat
ing these units separately thus appears questionable.

Based on the department's arguments to date, it still appears
that the recommended structure, which would combine staff with comple
mentary knowledge, skills,· and abilities, would improve opportunities
for coordi nat i on between the current ly separated uni ts. Conso 1i dat i ng
research and development units should enhance, rather than degrade, the
overall work of these units. These factors, combined with the poten
tial for savings, argue for the merger of the units as recommended.
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JLARC Staff Recommendation (2). DOC should implement
the February, 1982 recommendations of the State Internal
AUditor relating to (1) the realignment of the internal
audit unit so that the manager reports directly to the
director of the department, and (2) removal of the unit's
on-going responsibility for reviewing and correcting
financial records prior to aUdit. The potential need for
additional internal audit positions, identified in the
State Internal AUditor's report, should be considered but
only after certain duties are transferred out of the unit.

DOC Response:

After continued review of this matter, the Department of
Corrections does not feel that the integrity of the Internal
Auditing unit is compromised by its current placement under the
Deputy Director for Resources Management. However, the Depart
ment will move the Internal AUditing unit under the operational
control of the Director.

"Request audits" will continue to be performed in keeping
with the role of an internal audit unit. copies of the results
of these audits will be submitted to the Director for his infor
mation.

The Department's Internal Auditing unit no longer corrects
financial records prior to an audit. Further, the state Auditor's
report confuses the mission of an internal auditor with that of
an external auditor. It is accepted practice in both the pUblic
and private sectors to provide support by internal auditors be
cause: 1) they are already on the scene; 2) they know the
situation intimately; and 3) they are familiar with working out
specific problems rather than developing new systems or making
major modifications to existing systems.

Conclusion

The manager of the Internal Auditing unit will report to the
Director. DOC does not agree that current activities of the unit
are inappropriate.
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JLARC Staff Recommendation (3). The functions and staff
now under the planning and development unit (in Enterprises)
should be reassigned to their previous locations. The
manager position for planning and development should then
be abolished. The consultant position retained by Enter
prises should also be abolished.

DOC Response:

DOC disagrees with the recommendation that the Corrections
Enterprises Program and Development Manager and Unit be eliminated.
The Department's stance is that a high-level staff position respon
sible for long-range planning and development is essential to the
effective growth and development of Correctional Enterprises.

This position is needed if Correctional Enterprises is to
function in the productive, businesslike manner desired by the De
partment and expected by the General Assembly, through its Joint
Subcommittee on Inmate Productivity. U.s. Chief Justice Warren
Burger repeatedly has called for expanded prison industries as a
key to improved correctional programs.

Corrections Enterprises is a rapidly expanding industrial
complex of 21 manufacturing and service industries located in 32
shops (23 manufacturing and 9 services). In approximately one
year, gross sales have grown from about $9 million to $14 million
and are expected to increase to $18,592,550 next year. The num
ber of inmates employed has increased from 680 to 950 with needs
and expectations for even greater increases in the future. This
growth is in response to the Executive Agreement with the Governor,
legislative resolutions and subcommittees, changing and increased
prison population, changes in legislation, and a renewed focus and
commitment by the Department of Corrections. In the past, many of
the prison industries have been similar to "jobs shops," manufac
turing custom or semi-custom products as orders were received.
There was little long-range planning for systematic expansion.
When additional inmate jobs were required, new industries were
started or old industries expanded, only to find no market or the
inability to meet prices and/or quality available elsewhere. This
resulted in loss of money, closed shops, and rethinking and shap
ing of Correctional Enterprises.

Correctional Enterprises must function in a segment of the
open market, sales to government agencies, in direct competition
with private industry.

To meet the primary objective of providing work opportunities
for inmates, Enterprises must be able to maintain a share of the
market large enough to provide funds for its operation. The only
way to accomplish this is to function in an efficient, well-managed
way using the same business principles as the private-sector
competition.
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The purpose of the Enterprises Program and Development Manager
is to provide long-range planning relating to industries for new
institutions, to develop industries for existing institutions as
space becomes available, and especially to develop replacements
for those that have run their product life. Also, the position is
responsible for developing efficient management practices and
systems for use throughout the Correctional Enterprises operation.
Among the areas currently under study or in need of attention from
the Program and Development Manager are:

1. Nottoway - development of a work-flow scheduling
and monitoring system to determine the maximum and
optimal output levels with various work schedules,
labor usage, etc., and the related input require
ments;

2. Augusta - development of start up schedules, work
flow monitoring system, etc., for the laundry and
sewing shop;

3. Penitentiary - develop plans and schedules for
relocation of industrial shops due to planned
closing of the Penitentiary by 1990;

4. Study and develop an effective quality control
system, using the most appropriate methods for
each industry;

5. Develop and implement an automated information
system for use by all Correctional Enterprises
functions;

6. Provide assistance to the Finance Manager in re
viewing overhead and indirect cost allocation to
develop a more accurate and equitable method;

7. Review and redesign the inmate pay system with
consideration given to equity, training and ex
perience, job difficulty, etc.;

8. Study and develop a uniform inmate selection sys
tem to be used in all shops at all institutions;

9. Provide assistance to the Market Manager in devel
oping plans to meet legislative and departmental
mandates, efficient use of resources, and changing
market conditions; and

10. with input from other disciplines within Correc
tional Enterprises, continually study new industry
possibilities as well as current systems to main
tain a viable organization.
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The growth of Enterprises has a definite effect on the need
for long range strategic planning in all aspects of the industry
markets, products, equipment, life expectancy of equipment, stor
age (both raw material and finished products) and staffing (inmate
and free). with new modern equipment, productivity in some areas
exceeds the usual market. New markets within statutory parameters
which have to be explored, planned and developed. Some areas of
exploration which call for "high level" planning and exploration
are possible sales to the federal government and other states.

The need for a quality assurance system cannot be expressed
too strongly. The responsibility for developing such a system
falls, in the main, to the Manager, Program and Development. With
Enterprises in a line production mode, increased warehouse space,
vastly increased production capabilities, diversified locations of
shops and sales delivery being from warehouse stock, the quality
assurance has to be built into the planning of the shop, the proper
equipment, supervision, staffing, storage, and delivery, with sche
duled and unscheduled inspection at each point. This requires a
high level of coordination to ensure that the proper sources of
expert information are tapped and the resources used correctly.

The JLARC Staff Report makes reference to two planners cur
rently on the Correctional Enterprises staff. One of these func
tions as the Sales Office Manager and is not functioning in a
planning capacity. (The classifications of corrections Planner A
and B are used throughout the Department of Corrections for posi
tions as diverse as Planner, Certification Specialist, and Adminis
trative Assistant. It cannot be assumed that because a position
is filled by a Corrections Planner, the incumbent performs a
planning function.) The Department of Personnel and Training has
evaluated the former Planner A position and found its appropriate
classification to be Corrections Research Analyst. This down
grading has been accomplished. The other planner conducts special
duties as assigned by the Manager of Planning and Development, col
lects, compiles and analyzes information in support of planning
projects, revises existing policies and recommends changes to keep
policies current. This Planner monitors progress towards achieving
planning objectives and prepares analyses for the Manager. Obviously,
this one Planner cannot perform all of the activities required by
the growth of Correctional Enterprises. The shifting of certain
non-planning functions to other positions will allow this position
to operate effectively as a planner.

services of the consultant mentioned in the JLARC Staff Re
port are being phased out and personnel transactions are in motion
to effect funding of the full-time program and Development Manager
position through self-generated funds.
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Conclusion

The conclusion drawn in the JLARC Report that "the needs for
a permanent emplogee to supervise Planning and Development Services
appears questionable; however, because marketing and work force
limitations constrain the development of new techniques and indus
tries in DOC" is preciselg the kind of faultg, short-range rea
soning that has led to inefficiencies and problems in the past.

While the potential market and work force are limited bg law,
the present level of market penetration and work force utilization
are well below the limit. More importantlg, the restrictions
placed on Correctional Enterprises serve to amplifg the need for
long-term planning. If Correctional Enterprises·is to survive in
its limited market and continue to serve the people of the Common
wealth bg providing work opportunities to inmates at virtuallg no
cost to the taxpager, the long-term planning function is imperative,
and must take place at an organizational level with direct access
to the Manager of Enterprises and not at a level to be caught up in
the dag to dag management of activities. Without this "headlight,"
Corrections Enterprises will be inert and reactive, rather than
the vital, active, forward-thinking organization it must be to
meet the competition.
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-------JLARC ANALYSIS OF DOC RESPONSE--------
RECOMMENDATION 3. ENTERPRISES

JLARC staff agree with the department's poi nt that a hi gh
level staff position responsible for long-range planning and develop
ment would be an essential component to increased efficiency in enter
prises. The structure of the unit in place during the JLARC review was
not appropriate to carry out this intended purpose, however.

The i ni t i a I recommendation to abo Ii sh the manager pos it ion
for planning and development was intended to clear up an organizational
arrangement where a manager spent a greater portion .of hi s time in
matters unrelated to his unit's mission than he spent on the position's
intended purpose. The recommendation did not include abolishing the
planning and development functions of enterprises.

The Director of Corrections stated that enterprises planning
was in flux during 1983 and going through developmental stages. In
addition, the DOC response has provided a more detailed description of
the planning and development manager's duties and goals than was pre
viously available. Consequently, it appears that the situation has
changed significantly since the JLARC fieldwork occurred. Recommenda
tion 3 will therefore be held in abeyance until 1985, when a follow-up
review may be made of this position. An improved enterprises planning
function should be in place by that time. Several steps should be
taken to ensure this improvement occurs:

1. Compatible functions should be assigned to the planning
and development uwi t.

2. The warehouse function should be taken out of the pro
gram and development unit and placed in a more appropri
ate unit.

3. The consultant's services should be terminated.

4. Personnel transactions should be completed to fund the
program and development manager's pos i t i on from se I f
generated funds.

5. Action should be underway on at least the ten specific
tasks requiring the attention of the program and devel
opment manager.
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JLARC Staff Recommendation (4). DOC should develop for
use in the 1986-88 biennium, a comprehensive manpower
plan which specifies a minimum staffing level and which
shows how the number and type of staff positions in the
Department match workloads. The plan should specify
staffing standards that are tied to workload measures.
The plan should also specify existing productivity levels
and set goals for improving productivity.

DOC Response:

The Department is willing to begin to research and study
various approaches to determine the best tyPe of,manpower plan
and program for the Department.

The Department has already established an internal Manpower
Commission whose functions include the reviewing of the staffing
levels of facilities and programs, but the development of a com
prehensive manpower plan is a major undertaking which will require
extensive resources of both time and manpower. It will require a
thorough review of the basis for the current staffing patterns in
the Department. The task is complicated by the complexity of the
Department, its geographic diversity, the different types of
facilities with different missions, architectural structures and
programs and the various types of clients served.

We will make contact with other state agencies, other states'
correctional departments and the military to review their manpower
programs. The use of outside consultants will be considered in
order to speed up the process and to provide expertise.

Conclusion

The initial study and research for determining the type of
manpower plan we should develop will be completed by January,
1985.
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JLARC Staff Recommendation (5). DOC's manpower plan should
address the practice of using P-14 temporary employees
where specialized training is required. The plan should
specifically compare the costs of continual training with
the costs of using permanent salaried employees for the
same duties. DOC's use of P-14 temporary positions should
conform to state policy.

DOC Response:

DOC is fully in accord with the JLARC staff report that the
prolonged use of temporary, hourly employees ("P-14's") to perform
work where specialized skills and training are required is not
cost effective.

The Department has sought for the past three bienniums to
obtain authorization to increase its ceiling on Full Time Equiva
lency (FTE) positions, in order to replace the hourly wage workers
in Classification & Parole Administration with permanent employees,
but to no avail. These requests were rejected in the Executive
branch.

Some progress has been made in replacing P-14 workers in
Classification & Parole Administration with FTE positions, however.
In 1982, the Department eliminated nine hourly positions in Clas
sification & Parole Administration by converting eight positions
being eliminated elsewhere in the agency. Due to repeated cutbacks
in FTE levels, the Deparmtent finds it impossible to replace the
remaining hourly positions from within its existing resources.

Conclusion

The manpower plan being developed as a result of Recommenda
tion (4) will include an assessment of the cost of P-14 positions
which require specialized training.
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JLARC Staff Recommendation (6). DOC should eliminate one
adult services and one youth services regional office and
redistribute the workload among the remaining regions.
Priority considerations should be given to balancing the
workload of the regions with travel time incurred by the
regional staff, and secondly to equalizing the number of
facilities in each region. Consideration should be given
to the proposals discussed in Chapter 3.

DOC Response

The position of the Department of Corrections is that five
regions are necessary for the effective functioning of the regional
administrative structure. The Department agrees with the JLARC
staff in its assessment that the regional structure facilitates
the achievement of management objectives set out by the Department.
The Department does not agree that these objectives could be
achieved if one adult services and one youth services regional
office are eliminated.

A. Existing staff in four regions could not possibly absorb
the additional workloads which would be generated in those
regions by implementation of the recommendation. The staff
report states, "The chief objective of JLARC's first proposal
is to reasonably balance the principal workload of each
regional position between four regions while minimizing
travel time." The data which follow address only perceived
disparity in workload (which will be discussed later) and the
impact of the recommendation on travel time. No data are
presented to indicate that current staffing patterns are
excessive. The only data at all related to appropriateness
of workload were derived from interviews with regional staff
and include such statements as:

" ... the RAs in the east central and southeast regions
said they had too many facilities ... the northern and
western RAs suggested they could handle more facilities,"
"most managers also suggested that they felt they could
adequately manage 'a few more' probation and parole
districts than at present," "adding smaller jails to
the east central and southeast regions--where the
managers stated they could handle more facilities--would
provide a more equitable distribution of the workload,"
"in general, these regional managers (State and Local
Youth Facilities Managers) felt they could handle some
additional facilities without significantly impacting
service delivery ... ," and "During JLARC interviews, four
of the five youth services RAs indicated that they
could handle an increased number of facilities."

This constitutes paltry evidence on which to base a recommenda
tion to eliminate 22 1/2 positions and greatly increase travel
time of the remaining staff while at the same time increasing
the workloads of those regions.
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Rather than provide an evaluation of staffing needs, the
JLARC staff has taken the stance of increasing all workloads
to the level of those regions which currently have the
heaviest workloads with no regard for the appropriateness of
the workloads in those regions. For example, in the area
of adult institutions, the staff report states, "Although the
redistribution of workload would increase in three regions,
existing regional manpower could be expected to accommodate
the increases if staff in other regions are expected to work
at the pace already established by the east central regional
staff." The staff report previously had noted that the "RAs
in the east central and southeast regions said they had too
many facilities." The recommendation for elimination of one
region appears to be based on statements by some regional staff
that they could, as individuals, handle a few more facilities,
yet the JLARC proposal would set as a standard those regions
whose staff indicated the workload was already too heavy! It
is the position of the Department of Corrections that time-and
motion studies and evaluative studies would indicate the need
to reduce the workload in areas where it is currently greatest.

Further, the recommendation and the accompanying discus
sions of workload reflect a misunderstanding of regional
office functions, an underestimation of workload, and a
failure to consider near-future projected workload increases.

Regional Administrator - Adult
The JLARC staff report addresses the role of the Adult

Services Regional Administrator almost entirely in terms of
adult institution functions. The travel time of the Regional
Administrator is addressed strictly in terms of adult institu
tions, and although the report includes mention of the respon
sibility of the RA for supervision of P & P Chiefs and regional
office staff, the only in-depth discussion of workload is in
terms of inmate grievances and adult institution employee
grievances. While the greatest proportion of Adult Services
Regional Administrators' time may involve adult institutions,
the report does not adequately reflect the demands placed on
time for supervision of community services.

Probation and Parole Managers
The JLARC staff report does not acknowledge several

important functions of the Probation and Parole Managers:
making periodic reviews of client files to evaluate the quality
of casework services being provided; reviewing probation revoca
tions and reviewing/conducting preliminary parole revocation
hearings at local jails; reviewing requests for level changes
of supervision for clients supervised directly by district
staff; and the provision of technical assistance and super
vision to district staffs. Neither does the report acknowledge
the anticipated increase in workload of these managers.

The projections for caseload growth in Probation and
Parole indicate substantial increases for the future. By
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1986, the projected caseload will be 22,671, while officers will
be responsible for a projected 36,996 investigations. The
management-by-exception principle thus will dictate a higher
contact need between manager and unit on this basis alone.
The recently completed study on Probation and Parole by the
Virginia Department of Planning and Budget indicates the need
for additional case reviews for management purposes requiring
45,388 reviews to be conducted annually (1986 case-load projec
tions). since many of the Probation and Parole district
offices operate with a single supervisory person, the managers
will frequently be required to participate in such reviews.
This same study identifies the need for the Department of
Corrections to research and consider developing a system of
services for the General District Courts. In addition, the
1984 General Assembly has directed that a specific study of the
feasibility and cost of District Court services be completed
and an implementation plan developed. without full technical
assistance from the regional managers this task will be
difficult to study and impossible to implement.

The thrust in community corrections which emphasizes the
development of community alternatives for the more than 20,000
Probation and Parole cases will significantly affect the time
of managers as the key providers of technical assistance for
units. The development of this system of community alterna
tives is expected to impact not only those presently on proba
tion and parole but to assist in controlling the growth of the
incarcerated population.

Regional State & Local Adult Facilities Managers
The JLARC staff report does not acknowledge several of the

vital functions of the Regional State and Local Adult Facilities
Managers. These include: coordinating placements with the
Department's Central Classification Board, and the regional work
release units; assisting in the development of action plans to
correct deficiencies noted by certification teams; monitoring
accomplishment of activities included in the action plans; pro
viding technical assistance in jails management, including pro
gram development, construction planning, classification, sub
missions to the Board of Corrections, development and implemen
tation of policies and procedures; and performing classification
reviews and developing parole plans on appropriate inmates.

In addition to the functions listed above, the State and
Local Adult Facilities Managers will soon be responsible for
ongoing inspections which must be performed at least 3 times
annually.

Regional Offices - Youth
The nature of the work of the Youth Services Regional

office staff is highly technical requiring extensive skills
and experienr::e. The Department views the term "supervision"
as requiring frequent, face-to-face contact, collection and
analysis of data and determination of appropriate actions, or
where necessary, solutions to different types of problems.
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Successful operational results are contingent upon the
large amount of time required to prepare for supervisory,
advisory, informational, and planning conferences and travel
from the office base station to units and agencies in the
area served.

An important function of
offices is the initiation and
which have statewide impact.
programs are as follows:

the Youth Services regional
development of special projects
Three examples of exceptional

1. The evaluation of residential care facilities will
indicate if the programs are accomplishing what
they are designed to do and are cost effective.
Specific skills are needed to determine what
questions should be asked, which segments of the
programs should be examined and the proper interpre
tation and analysis of the answers.

2. When juvenile court intake became a mandated
service under the Code of Virginia, it was handled
in a variety of ways throughout the State. Since
intake is the entry point into the juvenile justice
system it is imperative that it be a consistent,
meaningful, clear process through which the child
and their families receive the necessary assistance
and insure the legal safeguards. In a study
several years ago, the State Crime Commission
recommended the development of a comprehensive
training course for all probation counselors who
serve as intake officers. Since the central office
did not have staff to carry out this project, it
was assigned jointly to two of the regional offices.
The project has required considerable time but
an outstanding job is being performed by these
offices in developing a professional series of
video tapes which will be used statewide to carry
out this vital service.

3. It has long been felt that a critical need in the
court service system is the development of a highly
specialized training course for the staff who provide
technical supervision to line probation counselors.
Training has been offered in the traditional super
visor/manager area but training has not been avail
able in the clinical (casework) skills which are
needed by supervisors in assisting probation
counselors to do intensive work with youth and
families. There is a critical need in this area
because the juvenile justice system is now placing
strong emphasis on family counseling. One region is
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presently developing a supervisor's training package
that if successful will be implemented statewide.
These and other projects are being carried out
through one or more regional offices but benefit the
entire state. These are projects which require con
siderable staff time but will result in great benefit
to the juvenile justice system.

B. The first proposed regional structure presented by the
JLARC staff is detrimental to the concept of a regionalized
service delivery system. The proposal would establish a
separate regional structure for each of the 5 functional
areas (adult institutions, probation and parole, jails, court
service units, and State and local youth facilities). This
would result in administrative chaos for central office
management and support functions. Regional Administrators
would be responsible for different geographic areas for each
function. Probably more importantly, it would reverse the
effort that has been made during the past five years to
establish respon-sive, efficient communications between
Corrections and local government. City Managers, county
administrators, sheriffs, Commonwealth's Attorneys, court
staffs, legislators and others who have become accustomed to
dealing with a single, co-located Regional Office on all
matters concerning Corrections would be confronted in many
instances with contacting different regional offices depending
upon whether their business concerned Probation and Parole,
Jails, Court service Units, or local Youth Facilities.

This would be compounded by the fact that the staff
report rejects the use of existing boundaries for counties,
cities and judicial districts as a valid criterion in the
establishment of regions. For example, seven jUdicial
districts would fall within more than one region according to
function and in 5 cases the judicial region would fall within
more than one region for the same function. To illustrate,
the 9th Judicial District would fall within the East Central
region for Probation and Parole but within the Southeast
region for Jails. The 24th Judicial District would be split
between the Western and East Central regions for adult
probation and parole matters, among the East Central, Western,
and Northern regions for local jails, between the Western and
East Central regions for local youth facilities, and placed
in the East Cent~al Region for juvenile Court service Units.

In addition, the report proposes to move supervision of
the Court service Unit in staunton to the East Central Region
located in Richmond, but left the supervision of the Shenandoah
Detention Home, also located in Staunton, in the Western
Region.
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The proposed regional structure appears to be contrary to the
concept of regionalization held by JLARC itself. In the
JLARC draft report entitled An Assessment of structural
Targets in the Executive Branch dated september 21, 1983, the
JLARC staff states, "The Governor's Management Study Commission
recommended in 1970 that a uniform system of dividing the
state into regions be devised. The Commission said that
since few agencies have consistent regional boundaries, it
causes 'unnecessary complexities in carrying out the functions
of State government .... ' This point appears to be valid
today." (p. 1-27). If different state agencies should have
coterminous boundaries in order to avoid "unnecessary com
plexities," then surely it should follow that one state
agency should not be plagued with five separate regional
structures.

C. The JLARC staff report misrepresents the effect of
increased travel which would be required to implement the
recommendation.

The JLARC staff report states that travel time statewide
would increase by only a small amount if the Central region
were eliminated. The report includes comparative estimates
of travel expressed in FTEs. However, presentation of the
estimates in a more meaningful way reveals that the effect of
the increased travel on the remaining staff is indeed
significant.

The following data is based on JLARC staff estimates of
travel required under each proposal. FTEs have been translated
into estimated maximum travel hours.

1. Adult Institutions

The JLARC staff combined the travel requirements of the
Regional Administrator, Operations and Training Manager
and support Services Manager in its analysis of travel
time. Although the following table illustrates that
travel will increase dramatically for the three
positions in each of the remaining regions, when the
three positions are considered separately, the effect
on some of the individual managers is even greater.
For example, when the travel time for the three
positions in the Norther region is combined, the
increase is 52%; however, the travel time for the
Operations and Training Manager would increase by 64%
and that of the Support Services Manager would increase
by 65%, while that of the Regional Administrator would
increase by 35%. In addition, the Regional
Administrator in the East Central region would
experience a 55% increase in travel, while the increase
for the three positions combined would be only 11%.
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Current and Proposed Travel Time
Adult Services Regional Institution Support Staff

(in Travel Hours)

Region Current Proposed Di fference % Change
Western 845 1391 +546 +65%
Centra1 1746 -1746 -100%
Northern 1066 1623 +557 +52%
East Central 945 1047 +102 +11%
Southeast 1143 1846 , +703 +62%
Statewide Total 5745 5907 +162 + 3%

From the above, it can be seen that according to
JLARC estimates, there will be an increase in statewide
travel time of only 3%. However, for the remaining
regions, staff travel requirements will be much greater.
Travel time for the East Central and Southeast Regions,
which the JLARC staff appears to acknowledge already have
excessive numbers of facilities, would increase by 11%
and 62% respectively, while the Western region would
~xperience a 65% increase and the Northern region a 52%
lncrease.

Moreover, while there would be a statewide increase
in travel of only 39%, there would be three less staff who
would be traveling. When this is considered, statewide
travel for the remaining positions will increase by 48%
over the amount of travel included in their current
schedules. This increase in travel time necessarily
means that the amount of time available for productive
work decreases, yet the proposal would require each
region to assume larger workloads.

2. Probation and Parole Managers

Current and Proposed Travel Time
Probation and Parole Managers

(in Travel Hours)

Proposal %
Region Current 1 Difference
Western 263 541 +106%
Central 699 -100%
Northern 305 377 + 24%
East Central 259 641 +147%
Southeast 483 483 0%
Statewide Total 2009 2042 + 2%
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Proposal % Proposal %
Region 2 Di fference 3 Di fference

Western 341 +30% 311 + 18%
Centra1 -100% -100%
Northern 425 + 39% 585 + 92%
East Central 905 +249% 1157 +347%
Southeast 586 + 21% 538 + 11%

Statewide Total 2257 + 12% 2591 + 29%

While the increase in total statewide travel would
range from 2% with proposal 1 to 29% with proposal 3, the
effect on the four remaining managers would be much more
significant. Proposal 1 would result in an increase rang
ing from none in the Southeast Region to 147% in the East
Central Region. This proposal would require the managers
in the Western Region, East Central Region and Southeast
Region to spend one-third of their time in travel.

Proposal 2 would result in increases in travel
ranging from 21% in the Southeast Region to 249% in the
East Central Region. Under this proposal, the manager
in the East Central Region would spend over one-half of
his time on the road.

Proposal 3 would result in an increase in travel rang
ing from 11% in the Southeast Region to 347% in the East
Central Region, with two-thirds of that manager's time
being spent on the road. Managers in both the Northern
and Southeast Regions would travel one-third of the time.

Moreover, while the statewide total travel increase
would range between 2% and 29%, since only four managers
would be doing the travel currently done by five managers,
the statewide travel for the remaining four managers would
increase over their current schedules by 56% under Pro
posal 1, 72% under Proposal 2, and 98% under Proposal 3.

3. Jail Managers

Current and Proposed Travel Time
Regional Jail Managers

(in Travel Hours)

Proposal %
Region Current 1 Difference
Western 958 923 9%
Central 461 -100%
Northern 210 692 +230%
East Central 420 637 + 52%
Southeast 1035 1259 + 22%

Statewide Total 3084 3511 + 14%
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Proposa1 % Proposa1 %
Region 2 Di fference 3 Di fference

Western 863 - 10% 1034 + 8%
Centra1
Northern 738 +251% 240 + 14%
East Central 943 +125% 965 +130%
Southeast 892 - 14% 861 - 17%

Statewide Total 3436 +11% ' 3100 + 1%

Although statewide travel time changes range from a
1% increase under proposal 3 to a 14% increase under
proposal 1, the effect on the remaining four managers
ranges from an 18% under proposal 3 to a 34% increase
under proposal 1. The effect of these increases will be
further considered in the discussion on disparity of
workloads.

4. Court Service unit Managers

Current and Proposed Travel Time
Court service Managers

(in Travel Hours)

Proposal
Region Current 1
Western 528 468
Central 102
Northern 183 231
East Central 42 252
Southeast 292 292
statewide Total 1147 1243

Proposal % Proposal
Region 2 Di fference 3

Western 552 + 5% 552
Centra1
Northern 231 + 26% 231
East Central 218 +419% 218
Southeast 298 + 2% 298
Statewide Total 1299 + 13% 1299

%
Difference

- 11%

+ 26%
+500%

0%
+ 8%

%
Di fference

+ 5%

+ 26%
+419%
+ 2%
+ 13%

While the total increase in travel statewide ranges
from 8% under proposal 1 to 13% under proposals 2 and 3,
the total increase for the 4 remaining managers would be
19% under proposal 1 and 24% under proposals 2 and 3
over those managers' current schedules.
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5. Youth Facilities Managers

Current and Proposed Travel Time
state and Local Youth Facility Managers

(in Travel Hours)

Region
Western
Central
Northern
East Central
Southeast
Statewide Total

Current
676
792
172
602
333

2575

proposal
1

796

382
1262

381
2821

%
Difference

+ 18%

+122%
+1l0%
+ 14%
+ 10%

Proposal % Proposal
Region 2 Di fference 3

Western 724 + 7% 724
Central
Northern 382 +122% 382
East Central 1346 +124% 1346
Southeast 381 + 14% 381
Statewide Total 2833 + 10% 2833

%
Difference

+ 7%

+122%
+124%
+ 14%
+ 10%

While the total statewide increase in travel is
only 10% under all three proposals, since 4 managers
instead of 5 would do the travel, the increases over
the 4 remaining managers' current schedules are 58%
under proposal 1 and 59% under proposals 2 and 3.

D. The JLARC staff report purports to reduce disparity in
workloads; in regard to adult institutions, adoption of the
recommendation would intensify existing disparities.

In the context of this discussion, it should be noted that
the JLARC staff's choice of workload measures may be too narrow.
To presume that a given manager's workload is dependent on only
one measure is naive and reflects, at best, a shallow under
standing of the business of the regional offices. For example,
the workload of a local youth facilities manager may depend
not only on the number of facilities for which that person is
responsible, but also the size of the facilities and staff,
the expertise of the facilities' staff, the attitudes of the
judiciary in the area and the support systems available in
the community.

In addition, the JLARC staff proposal that the CDI
specialist, ombudsman, training specialists and maintenance
positions presently housed in the central region be distributed
among the remaining regions would automatically create dis
parity in workloads by creating staffing advantages in those
regions receiving the additional staff.
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1. Adult Institutions

As evidence of disparity in the institutional work
load of the Adult Services Regions, the JLARC staff report
uses number of inmates, number of staff, inmate grievances,
employee grievances, and assaults at facilities as criteria.
Because of the location of Powhatan and the Penitentiary,
whose inmate populations account for 27% of the population
of major institutions, the East Central region does have a
disproportionate share of the workYoad. However, the
proposal presented by the JLARC staff does not alleviate
the workload of the East Central region, nor does it show
that the other regions do not have adequate workloads
already.

During interviews with regional office staff, the
RAs in the East Central and Southeast regions said they
had too many facilities. It is interesting to note that
while the JLARC staff appears to have accepted comments
by the RAs in the Northern and Western regions that they
could handle more facilities as a basis for recommending
elimination of the Central region, the staff appears to
have rejected the East Central and Southeast regions'
RAs' comments that they had too many facilities. The
JLARC staff would instead establish the workload of the
East Central region as a standard, and would increase by
three the number of facilities in the Southeast region.
One of the added facilities would be Mecklenburg, which
holds a uniquely difficult inmate population and currently
accounts for much of the Central region's staff efforts.

The staff report states, "If the current discrepancy
in regional workloads is not addressed, a similar
disparity between regions could persist to FY 1986. The
planned additions of Nottoway Correctional Center to the
East Central region and Augusta Correctional Center to
the Western region, and the planned closing of Deep Meadow
in the East Central region will perpetuate regional work
load disparity." This statement is practically meaning
less. The opening of one facility in the Western region
would improve balance, not create a greater disparity.
The addition of Nottoway and the closing of Deep Meadow
in the East Central region will result in practically no
change in that region and the proposal itself would
still assign Nottoway to the East Central region.
Further, recent General Assembly action concerning
closing the Penitentiary should have a positive effect
on disparity among workloads, although at this time
details about where inmates currently housed at the Pen
itentiary will be reassigned is unavailable.

The following information concerns the distribution
of workload under the current and proposed regional
structures using JLARC measurement criteria.
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a. Inmate Grievances

The JLARC staff used inmate grievances as an
indicator of disparity in workload. However, In so
doing, the staff failed to recognize several
important facts. First, the staff used data
concerning grievances resolved by the Regional
Administrator (not grievances filed as the report
states) during the period January-June 1983. A new
grievance procedure was instituted in September
1982 and certified by the U. S. Department of
Justice in December of 1983. Consequently, the
figures used by the JLARC staff are early start-up
figures and as such should not be used as indicative
of trends. It is questionable whether grievances
should be used to establish workload anyway, as the
numbers filed at particular institutions vary greatly
from one time period to another.

Second, since the figures used by the JLARC
staff include only those grievances resolved at the
regional level, they do not include those resolved
at levels above the Regional Administrator, although
these grievances were reviewed, but not resolved, by
the Regional Administrator.

Although it is the Department's view that
grievances may not be an appropriate measure of
workload disparity due to fluctuations, the follow
ing data will illustrate the change in the workload
distribution from the January-June 1983 figures used
by JLARC to those for the period July 1983 - February
1984 and that workload distribution would not have
been improved during the period July 1983 - February
1984 even if the proposed regional structure had
been in place.

Distribution of Inmate Grievances
Resolved at Level 3

Current Structure Proposed Structure
Jan.-June 1983 July-Feb. 1984 July 1983-Feb. 1984

% of % of % of
Region # Grievances Total # Grievances Total # Grievances Total

Western 24 3% 168 9.5% 216 12%
Central 167 24% 490 28 %
Northern 50 7% 168 9.5% 397 22%
East Central 345 50% 557 31 % 546 31%
Southeast 110 16% 390 22 % 614 35%

696 100% 1773 100 % 1773 100%
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b. Employee Grievances

This information reflects the number of
employee grievances filed by region for the time
periods 7/1/82-6/30/83 and 7/1/83-12/31/83. The
data are presented to show the actual distribution
of grievances by region and the distribution which
would have occurred had the proposed structure been
in place. As can be seen, the JLARC staff proposal
would have little or no effect,on the disparity of
workload as related to employee grievances.

Employee Grievances

Actual Proposed
Actual % of Proposed % of 7/1/83 - % of 7/1/83 - % of

Region FY 1983 Total FY 1983 Total 12/31/83 Total 12/31/83 Total

Western 14 7% 19 10% 3 3% 4 5%
Centra1 17 8% 6 7%
Northern 15 8% 16 8% 7 8% 10 11%
East Central 117 58% 123 61% 53 60% 52 59%
Southeast 38 19% 43 21% 19 22% 22 25%

Statewide
Total 201 100% 201 100% 88 100% 88 100%

Source:
July 1,
July 1,

"Department of Corrections Report of Grievances Filed and Completed,"
1982 through December 31, 1982; January 1, 1983 through June 30, 1983;
1983 through December 31, 1983.

c. Assaults

This information compares assaults by region
as they occurred during FY 1983 and as they would
have occurred had the proposed regional structure
been in place. It should be noted that the total
number of assaults shown in Table 14 of the JLARC
staff report reflect assaults occurring at the
major institutions only.
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Assaults
Field Units and Major Institutions

FY 1983

Actual % of Proposed % of
Region structure Total structure Total

Western 54 12% 63 14%
Central 86 19%
Northern 26 6% 41 9%
East Central 151 34% 149 33%
Southeast 131 ~ 195 44%

State Total 448 100% 448 100%

As shown above, in terms of assault as a workload
measure, having the proposed regional structure ln
place during FY 1983 would not have improved
disparity in workload, but would actually have
intensi fied it.

Source: "Division of Adult Services serious Incident Report,"
July 1982 through June 1983.

d. Inmate Populations

Table 15 and Table 16 of the staff report
provide information concerning expected regional
workload distribution in FY 1986.
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The following table indicates actual workload
distribution in terms of inmate population at the
present time, and what workload would be if the
proposed regional structure was now in place. In
addition, the following table reflects workload
under the current structure taking into account the
closing of Deep Meadow and the opening of Nottoway
and Augusta. These charts are based on operational
capacities of facilities.
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Distribution of Operational Capacities of
Adult Institutions and Field Units

Projected Projected
% Under Under %

% of % of Change In Current % of Proposed % of Change In
Region Current Total Proposed Total Workload Structure* Total Structure* Total Workload

Western 1013 10% 1499 16% +48% 1513 15% 1999 20% +32%
Central 1600 17% - - -100% 1600 16% - - -100%
Northern 1322 14% 1997 21% +51% 1322 13% 1997 20% +51%
East Central 3404 36% 3314 35% - 3% 3467 34% 3377 33% - 3%
Southeast 2205 23% 2734 28% +24% 2205 22% 2734 27% +24%

State Totals 9544 100% 9544 100% 10,107 100% 10,107 100%

* Figure takes into account closing of Deep Meadow and opening of Nottoway and Augusta.
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The preceding table illustrates the effect that
the proposal would have on the Western, Northern and
Southeast regions, without alleviating the heavy
workload in the East Central region. If the
proposed structure were implemented today, the
Western region at present would be faced with
a 48% increase in inmate population, coupled with a
63% increase in travel. Similarly, the Northern
region would have a 51% increase in population and
a 51% increase in travel. The-Southeast region
would have a 24% increase in population and a 52%
increase in travel.

e. Employment Levels

An analysis similar to that above was done
concerning maximum employment levels. The follow
ing information is based on maximum institutional
employment levels as of 9/30/83, and reflects that
the most significant effect of the proposal is to
increase employment levels in the already over-
burdened Southeast region.
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Distribution of Maximum Employment Levels
As of 9/30/83

Projected Projected
% Under Under

% of % of Change In Current % of Proposed % of
Region Current Total Proposed Total Workload Structure* Total Structure* Total---

Western 551. 5 11% 703.5 14% +28% 912.5 17% 1064.5 19%
Central 951. 5 19% - - -100% 951. 5 17%
Northern 564 11% 984.5 20% +75% 564 10% 984.5 18%
East Central 1756.5 35% 1728.5 35% - 2% 1905 35% 1877 34%
Southeast 1171.5 24% 1578.5 31% +35% 1171. 5 21% 1578.5 29%

State Totals 4995 100% 4995 100% 5504.5 100% 5504.5 100%

* Includes closing of Deep Meadow and opening of Nottoway and Augusta.

N.....
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Change In
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+17%
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2. Probation and Parole; Adult Community Facilities

with regard to the functions of Probation and Parole
and Jails Management, the Department of Corrections has
made it clear that the establishment of regions with
non-coterminous boundaries is unacceptable. Proposal 1
would establish separate regional boundaries for these
two functions, would greatly increase travel and would
provide unacceptably large workloads for the regions.
Although disparity among workloads would be lessened to
some extent, this proposal is unacceptable for the
reasons cited above.

In response to the Department's objections to non
coterminous boundaries, the JLARC staff developed
proposals 2 and 3. Although these proposals offer
coterminous boundaries for the functions of probation
and parole and jails, they would also greatly increase
travel and workload of the regions. In addition, they
would not improve disparities in workload distribution
but would intensify disparity, especially when consider
ation is given to disparity in travel.

Under Proposal 2, the East Central and Southeast
Region Probation & Parole Managers would share a dispro
portionate share of the workload when travel is considered.
Under Proposal 3, the East Central Manager would have an
extremely high proportion of the workload.
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Probation & Parole District Assignments

% of % of % of# of Total # of Total # of TotalDistricts % of Time Districts % of Time Districts % of TimeRegion Proposal 1 Total Traveled Proposa 1 2 Total Traveled Proposal 3 Total Travelel
Western 9 24% 26% 8 21% 15% 7 18% 12%Northern 10 26% 19% 10 26% 19% 11 29% 22%East Central 10 26% 31% 9 24% 40% 10 26% 45%Southeast 9 24% 24% 11 29% 26% 10 26% 21%
State Totals 38 100% 100% 38 100% 100% 38 99%* 100%

*Difference due to rounding
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Local Jail Assignments

% of % of % ofTota 1 Total Total# Jail s % of Time # Jails % of Time # Jails % of TimeRegion Proposal 1 Total Traveled Proposal 2 Total Traveled Proposa 1 3 Total Traveled
Western 30 32% 26% 28 29% 25% 32 34% 33%Northern 23 24% 20% 24 25% 21% 25 26% 8%East Central 23 24% 18% 24 25% 27% 24 25% 31%Southeast 19 20% 36% 19 20% 26% 14 15% 28%
State Total 95 100% 100% 95%* 99% 100% 95 100% 100%

*Difference due to rounding
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Under Proposal 1, the Western region would have a
disproportionate share of the workload. The disparity
is much greater under Proposal 3 where the Western
region would have 34% of the jails and would do 33% of
the travel done by regional jails managers.

3. Court Service units; State and Local Youth Facilities

When travel is considered in addition to the number
of units assigned to the managers, neither Proposal 1, 2
or 3 provides a regional structure for Court Service
Units and State and Local Youth Facilities which elim
inates disparity among workloads.

Court Service Unit Assignments

% of % of
Total Proposals Total

Proposal 1 % of Time 2 & 3 % of Time
Region # Units Total Traveled # Units Total Traveled

Western 8 24% 38% 8 24% 42%
Northern 9 26% 19% 9 26% 18%
East Central 8 24% 20% 8 24% 17%
Southeast 9 26% 23% 9 26% 23%

Total 34 100% 100% 34 100% 100%

proposals 1, 2 and 3 would all assign a disproportion
ately high share of the workload to the Western region.

state and Local Youth Facility Assignments

% of % of
Total Proposals Total

Proposal 1 % of Time 2 & 3 % of Time
Reg; on # Facilities Total Traveled # Facilities Total Traveled

Western 16 24% 28% 15 22% 26%

Northern 16 24% 14% 16 24% 13%

East Central 16 24% 45% 16 24% 48%

Southeast 19 28% 13% 20 30% 13%

Total 67 100% 100% 67 100% 100%

Proposals 1, 2 and 3 would all assign a disproportionat~ly
high percentage of the workload to the East Central reglon.
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Conclusion

The recommendation to eliminate one adult services and
one youth services regional office is not supported by data
of an evaluative nature which indicate that staffing patterns
in the regional offices are excessive. Attempts by the JLARC
staff to assess the appropriateness of workloads appear to be
limited to questions asked of the Regional Administrators and
Regional Managers concerning whether they could handle more
facilities. The Department of Corrections contends that such
open-ended questions do not provide sufficient competent
evidence upon which to base the elimination of a region. In
addition, the Department notes that when the regional staff
responded that they could not handle more facilities, these
responses do not appear to have been given equal consideration.

The proposal purports to improve the balance in workload
among the regions. In fact, the remaining regions would have
greater workloads, but balance would not be improved.

The JLARC staff contends that total travel statewide would
increase only slightly. The real issue, however, is that the
travel of the manpower who would be available would increase
dramatically, with the natural consequence that productive
work time would decrease. In spite of the decrease in avail
able productive work time, the workloads would increase.

The JLARC staff report notes that the regional admin
istrative structure has been effective in achieving the
Department's management objectives. Implementation of the
recommendation would result in the inability of the
remaining regional staff to carry out their responsibilities.
The recommendation is not based on an in-depth analysis of
workload, the effect of travel increases, and a consideration
of present unmet needs and future expanded needs.
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--------JLARC ANALYSIS OF DOC RESPONSE-------
RECOMMENDATION 6A. ELIMINATION OF ONE REGION

The department basically argues that staff should be added to
the east central regional office to compensate for its heavier work
load, rather than adding workload to the other regions so that they
would perform more nearly up to its level. We continue to recommend
that the lighter workload regions should be assigned more work in order
to achieve the savings of eliminating a region. JLARC maintains that a
more appropriate response in times of fiscal austerity is to redistri
bute regional workload to improve workload balance and to eliminate one
regional office and related staff positions.

DOC in its response claims that only "paltry evidence" is
used as a basis for recommending the elimination of one region. How
ever, a review of the report shows a variety of data is contained to
support JLARC's conclusion:

e Regional staff with the heaviest workloads appear to achieve
regional objectives set out by the department in the same
manner as regional staff with 1igher workloads. In some
cases, the heavier workload regions appear to provide a more
intensive level of service.

e Thirty-six percent of all regional staff indicated that they
could handle an increased workload without significantly
affecting the current level of services. While this is not a
majority, it is a large group in a bureaucratic environment
to acknowledge that they have excess capacity.

eJLARC's evaluation of the cutback in terms of travel time
showed that a four-region structure would result in only a
minor increase in travel time statewide.

In addition, DOC recognizes the current imbalance of regional workload.
For examp 1e,' on page 21 of its response, DOC states "the east cent ra1
region does have a disproportionate share of the workload" in the case
of adult institutions. Data collected by JLARC reveals that regional
workloads are imbalanced in all functional areas. JLARC confirmed this
imbalance through extensive interviews with regional staff.

The eval uation of the appropriateness of current regional
workloads was based on regional staff perceptions of their own work
load, and on an analysis of the current distribution of actual work
load. Although the heaviest workload regions were used as a standard
by which regional staff could be expected to absorb increased work
loads, statements by regional staff indicating that they could handle
more work were also considered. In addition, the department has taken
no action since theregi ons were es tab 1i shed in 1978 to compensate
heavy workload regions, such as the east central region. Actions have
instead been taken to assign more work to light workload regions.
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------------- JLARC ANALYSIS (Continued) -------------

The proposed redistribution of workload under the four-region
structure does not assign a heavier workload to any function within a
region than currently exists, except in a few cases where personnel in
the heaviest workload regions indicated they could handle more. In
fact, many of the proposed increases in regional workload do not
approach the current standard of the heaviest workload regions. The
thrust of the JLARC proposed four-regi on structure is to bri ng the
current lighter workload regions into relative balance with regions
already accommodating heavier workloads.

Further ana lys i s of percei ved and actua 1 workload revea 1ed
that the regional personnel who indicated they have too many facilities
did not indicate or present any evidence that their current workload
was beyond their capacity. In fact, regional personnel in the heavier
workload regions appear to provide a more intense level of service to
their subordinate units. For example, the rate of visitation to adult
institutions (including field units) ranges from an average of 97 trips
per facility per year in the east central region, where institutional
workload is the heaviest, to an average of 36 trips per faci 1ity per
year in the western region, where institutional workload is the
1ightest.

DOC's contention that JLARC did not evaluate regional staf
fing needs represents a fundamental misinterpretation of the process
JLARC undertook in its review. As stated in the draft report, "The
JLARC interim review of DOC's regional offices focuses on three prin
cipal questions:

eIs there a need for a level of management between the facili
ties and programs and top agency management in the centra 1
offi ce?

e I s there a need for fi ve regi ona 1 offi ces to house thi s
middle level of management?

eAre the regional offices appropriately staffed?"

The remainder of chapter three explicitly details the methods, analy
sis, and conclusions regarding the need for a regional level of manage
ment, the need for fi ve regi ona 1 offi ces, and the appropri ateness of
regional office staffing.

On page 12 of the response DOC states that "t ime-and-mot ion
studies and evaluative studies would indicate the need to reduce the
workload in areas where it is currently greatest." However, time-and 
motion studies generally do not include appropriate methods to assess
the workload of management pos i t ions. In addit ion, the department
appears to have already determined the outcome of such studies prior to
actually conducting them. This reinforces the value of the independent
assessment.
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------------- JLARC ANALYSIS (Continued) -------------

Regional Administrator - Adult

JlARC staff interviews with the five adult RAs indicated that
most of their regional responsibilities involve major institutions and
field units. Very little, if any, time is spent with community ser
vices. For example, one RA volunteered that his probation and parole
manager is responsible for probation and parole district matters as he
(the RA) is "no expert on probation and parole." A second RA described
probation and parole as a "separate world" that he only gets involved
in when a district wants to change the location of its office. These
findings were confirmed from additional evidence, such as:

• When questioned about the substance of their personal visits
to regional facilities, four RAs talked exclusively about
their activities at major institutions and field units. Only
one RA even mentioned visiting probation and parole districts
and local jails before proceeding to describe his activities
at institutions and field units in detail.

• When asked about their primary source of work, four of the
RAs specifically noted that wardens and superintendents were
thei r pri mary sources of work, and di d not mention sheri ffs
or district chiefs.

• Personal contact with central office regarding probation and
parole was described as "almost non-existant," "very mini
mal," "infrequent," "weekly," and "weekly to bimonthly" by
the fi ve RAs. None sa i d they had dail y contact, as they did
for institutions and field units.

The regional jail and regional probation and parole managers
a1so i ndi cated that RAs have 1i tt 1e i nvo1vement in thei r areas of
responsibility. For example, in one region, staff meetings required of
the other three managers are not requi red of the j ail manager. A
second jail manager does not seek jail-related assistance from the RA
but only keeps him informed of developments. The central office jail
manager was .listed as a third regional manager's chief advisor. Addi
tional supporting evidence included:

• When asked to indicate who makes demands on their time, two
jail managers did not mention the RAs. Two other jail mana
gers 1isted the RA after sheriffs and central office. The
fifth manager indicated that both RA and central office place
demands on his time.

• One jail manager stated his RA provides "no superV1Slon
related to how the job is done," while three indicated they
receive "loose supervision" from the RA. The fifth manager
noted "moderate supervision" from the RA.

• District chiefs were listed as the sole or primary source of
work by three regional managers of probation and parole. Two
managers mentioned RAs in addition to other sources.
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JLARC ANALYSIS (Continued) ----------------------------------------

Travel time expended by adult RAs in visiting local jails and
probation and parole districts was considered too 1imited to signifi
cantly affect the RAs workload. RAs reported making between three and
27 visits to jails and between six and 36 visits to probation and
parole districts per year. One RA noted that he had "1 ittle reason to
visit jails," while another indicated that he had reduced the number of
vis its "after supervi sory respons i bi 1ity was transferred to the Compen
sation Board." Actually, only certain funding responsibilities for
local jails have been transferred to the Compensation Board, not super
vi sory authority. A thi rd RA stated that he tri es to "stop by" proba
tion and parole districts when he is in their vicinity for other
reasons.

To illustrate the change in the RAs' travel time to community
corrections facilities, the current frequency of visits made by RAs to
probation and parole districts and to local jails and the resulting
travel time estimates were compared to the proposed four region esti
mates. Again, these travel times were based on a single-trip assump
tion which estimates the maximum time that could be spent traveling.
(Travel time is also discussed in Recommendation 6c).

By this method current travel times for all five adult ser
vices RAs to probation and parole districts and local jails would total
414 hours per year or 0.24 FTE. The exposure draft proposal would
increase thi s to 559 hours per year or 0.32 FTE, di stri buted across
four pos it ions. The max i mum difference between current and proposed
travel time for adult services RAs visiting community correctional
services thus amounts to an estimated 0.08 FTE, or 145 hours per year,
spread across four positions. Further, this increase could be substan
tially reduced by "circuit riding" as discussed in the report. We
consider this to be a reasonable amount of additional travel time for
adult services RAs, which is clearly offset by the estimated savings of
eliminating a regional office.

Probation and Parole Managers

The workload increase for regional probation and parole
managers that DOC anticipates seems to be based on an expectation that:
1) additional cases and investigations at the district level will
increase the probation and parole manager's "management by exception"
activities, 2) a larger number of case reviews by the managers will be
required to support the districts with one supervisor, and 3) increased
technical assistance will be needed to support the development of new
services, community alternatives and legislatively mandated studies.
The DOC response does not contain an assessment of the impact that
these additional responsibilities are expected to have on the manager's
workload.

JLARC staff recognizes that additional responsibilities at
the district level may have some effect on the activities of the re
gional probation and parole managers. It is not clear, however, that
the regional managers' workloads will increase as the district caseload
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------------ JlARC ANALYSIS (Continued) ------------

increases. During interviews with JLARC staff the only factors that
the regional managers identified as impacting their workload were the
number of district chiefs in the region, the experience of the chiefs,
and travel time requirements. Unlike adult RAs, probation and parole
regi ona1 managers di d not state that they manage by exception, but
indicated that they have a more routinized work pattern. In addition,
three of the five regional managers indicated that they could handle
additional districts. One regional manager stated that 20 percent of
his time was currently spent on special projects which were not part of
his regional job responsibilities. Considering that additional dis
trict responsibilities may not significantly add to the workload of
regional probation and parole managers and that special assignments are
al ready bei ng performed by some managers, a four- regi on structure for
probation and parole appears feasible.

Regional State and Local Adult Facilities Managers

JLARC's description of the duties performed by these managers
was intended only as a summary of the manager's primary responsibili
ties, based on information collected during JLARC interviews with each
manager. In fact, JLARC acknowledged on page 104 of the exposure draft
that the managers, in addition to the duties listed, also "performed
other jai 1 related duties."

Regional Offices - Youth

The exposure draft acknowledges on pages 113-126 the techni
cal nature of work performed by the youth services regional staff. The
DOC response does not state what the three examples of special projects
assigned to youth services regional staff mean in relation to the JLARC
recommendations. Even with special projects such as those cited in the
response, three youth services RAs and three regional managers of youth
facilities stated they could handle more facilities and programs with
out diminishing their overall level of service.
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-------JLARC ANALYSIS OF DOC RESPONSE-------
RECOMMENDATION 68.

JLARC recommends a 1eaner regi ona 1 structure whi ch ass i gns
facilities and programs to regional offices based on workload distribu
tion and travel time. JLARC's first proposal achieves these objectives
without constraining functional responsibil ity within geographic boun
daries. The department does not show how "administrative chaos" would
result from defining regional office responsibility in terms of facili
ties and programs rather than by geographi c boundari es. Instead of
distributing workload in terms of geography, we propose distributing
workload in terms of the specific offices and facilities with which
regional staff interact.

JLARC does not agree wi th DOC's assertion that cotermi nous
regional boundaries are essential to administrative efficiency or
effective service del ivery. First, identical geographical boundaries
for all regional functions currently result in disparate workloads
between regions and unnecessarily constrain regional service del ivery.
Second, the functions provided by regional staff are not integrated-
each regional manager who serves a locally-based facil ity or office
provides specialized functions to a client group (such as jails, or
probation and parole districts) with 1ittle overlap between functions
and cl ients. Third, of the 136 cities and counties in the Common
wealth, 19 or 13.5 percent have no facilities or programs relating to
DOC, 12 localities have only a branch office of a court services unit
(normally visited about once per year, according to regional staff) and
12 have only a local jail. Consequently, alignment of these localities
in one DOC region or another would have only minimal impact on DOC's
regi ona 1 staff. The requ i rement that these 1oca 1it i es fa 11 under the
same regional office for all functional activities is unimportant since
all functions do not take place within them.

Finally, DOC does not currently adhere to the coterminous
boundary concept in a manner consistent with arguments presented in the
response. While DOC claims that JLARC rejects the use of county, city,
and jUdicial district boundaries as valid criterion in the establish
ment of regions, the department has violated these boundaries in sev
eral instances. As noted in the exposure draft report on page 99, in
1982 DOC reassigned Culpeper Field Unit and the Staunton Correctional
Center to the northern reg ion a lthough they are located wi thi n the
geographi cal boundari es of the central and western regi ons, respec
tively. In addition, two correctional institutions within Augusta
County will each fall under the supervision of a different regional
office by FY 1986. At least eight jUdicial districts currently fall
within the boundaries of two or more DOC's probation and parole dis
tricts. For example, judicial district 29 is divided by DOC between
probation and parole districts 17, 18, and 19. Additionally, three
jails located in the central and east central regions are assigned to
the northern regional staff's workload.
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-------------JLARC ANALYSIS (Continued)

Although JLARC staff does not support the current use of
boundary 1ines in defining DOC's regional office workload, the option
of assigning all DOC functional activities within a locality to the
same regional office has been considered. Two additional options
i ncorporat i ng the concept of cotermi nous bounda ri es were deve loped.
Proposal two would have coterminous boundaries for the community-based
workload of youth services and coterminous regions for the community
based workload of adult services. Proposal three would have four
regions with coterminous boundaries for both youth and adult services.

The DOC response states that the regional structure in Propo
sal 1 "appears to be contrary to the concept of regionalization held by
JLARC itself." The response cites a recommendation in a recent JLARC
report, An Assessment of Structural Targets in the Executive Branch of
Virginia, which endorses a system of uniform sub-state boundaries for
executive agencies' planning, administrative, and operational dis
tricts. The staff recommendation would also permit exceptions in some
cases:

Staff Recommendation 2. The General Assembly
should (a) direct the Department of Planning and
Budget to devi se as uni form system of sub-State
boundaries, and (b) require agencies to conform to
it. However, procedures should be established to
grant a minimum number of exceptions to agencies
whose districts require unique boundaries.

As noted above, DOC does not cons i stent1y adhere to its
current regional boundaries. Secondly, the functional separation
between youth and adult servi ces reduces the need for cotermi nous
boundaries between the two. This functional separation may also suf
fi ce to qua 1ify DOC as an exception to a sys tem of uni form sub- state
boundari es, because uni que confi gurati ons for both youth and adult
regions may be justified. DOC may want to develop its own four-region
proposa1 as an a lternat i ve to the specifi c proposa 1sin the JLARC
report.

Finally, DOC esentially uses regional boundaries as a conve
nient way of devoting workload assignments, and do not denote sub-state
districts. Because these boundaries do not currently identify workload
in an accurate fashion, it may be unnecessary for the department to be
held to them. Thus the recommendation from the JLARC Structural Tar
gets report may not be applicable to DOC.
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-------- JLARC ANALYSIS OF DOC RESPONSE
RECOMMENDATION 6C.

DOC's use of JLARC's travel time data in this response fails
to recognize the limitations of the data as presented in the report and
grossly misrepresents the effect of the proposed four-region structure
on travel time of regional staff. As clearly stated on pages 95-96 of
the exposure draft report, current and proposed travel times calculated
by JLARC are based on the maximum possible travel time which could have
been logged by each regional staff position. This is because the
travel time calculations are based on the "one trip per facility"
method, as explained on page 95. In fact, the report includes a case
example which shows that the difference between actual and calculated
travel time could be considerable. The report further states that
while these figures are inflated due to the method used to calculate
trave 1 time "the difference between current and adjusted time is ill us
trative of the maximum increase (not the actual increase) in travel
time which could occur under the proposed change in regional bound
aries. 1I

Due to the limitations of the data, DOC's travel time analy
sis on pages 16-20 of its response represents basic misapplications of
statistical and arithmetic principles. Two fundamental errors are
prevalent in DOC's analysis rendering any resulting conclusions erro
neous.

1) DOC's use of maximum estimated travel time as a surro
gate for actual travel time significantly overestimates
the time spent in travel by regional staff and underes
timates time available for other duties.

2) DOC's use of change scores in representing changes in
travel time which may occur under JLARC's four region
structure misrepresents the actual amount of change in
travel time.

The limited accuracy of the travel time estimates preclude
thei r use for any compari son of the type DOC attempts on pages 17-20
and 26-32. Using estimated travel time hours to represent actual time
spent in travel grossly overstates the effects of travel time under the
proposed structure. DOC uses a base figure of 1,736 available work
hours per position per year to estimate the average actual work hours
in a year. In contrast, travel times used in the calculation represent
"maximum possible", not "actual" hours. Dividing this "maximum possi
ble" figure (travel hours) by the base figure (available work hours)
results in a meaningless percent of time spent in travel. This method,
employed in DOC's analysis of travel time, violates a basic arithmetic
principle by attempting to compare dissimilar terms. JLARC maintains
that the maximum effects on travel time under the proposal can only be
measured by the actual difference between current and proposed travel
time figures.
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------------- JLARC ANALYSIS (Continued) --------------

DOC's use of percent change to measure the difference between
current and proposed travel time is misleading due to the limitations
on the data. Specifically, DOC's application of change scores to two
imperfect measures is significantly less reliable than the measures
themselves. Tables on pages 17-20 and 26-32 in DOC's response attempt
to display the effects on travel time under JLARC' s proposal by calcu
lating percent change scores. Due to the 1imited accuracy of the
current travel and proposed travel measures, the calculated change
scores are further limited in their accuracy. The actual instability
of this method can be viewed in the DOC calculations themselves.

In general, regions with the lower current travel time
figures have greater changes in travel time than regions with the
higher travel time figure have the least change in travel time under
JLARC's proposals, regardless of changes in workloads. For example,
the local jail managers in the northern and western regions currently
have very similar workloads. The local jails manager in the northern
region has a current base travel time which is much lower than in any
other region. The percent change in the position's travel time as
calculated by DOC, is at least 100% greater than in any other region
under the three JLARC proposals, even though actual workload remains
essentially the same. In contrast, the local jails manager in the
western region has a current base travel time which is two times higher
than that in the northern region. The percent change in the position's
travel time is very small under the three JLARC proposals, even though
actual workload remains essentially the same. Therefore, when percent
change scores are applied to widely differing base travel times the
results are to overemphasize changes in travel for lower current travel
times when compared to those positions with higher current travel time.

It appears that in many cases current travel patterns dictate
the extent of change represented in DOC's calculated change scores more
than the effects of JLARC's redistribution of workload under the pro
posed four region structure. The relative instability of the change
scores and the application of change scores to two imperfect measures
renders DOC's analyses of travel time impossible to interpret meaning
fully.

JLARC does not deny that travel time wi 11 increase for many
regional personnel under the proposed structures. However, the degree
of that increase cannot be accurately represented in terms of a percent
change, as DOC attempts in its response. The more accurate measure of
change can be shown by the actual difference between current and pro
posed travel time as presented in the JLARC draft. In all cases, the
actual difference between current and proposed travel time is moderate.
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--------JLARC ANALYSIS OF DOC RESPONSE--------
RECOMMENDATION 60.

Workload Measures

DOC's claim on page 20 of its response that for JLARC "to
presume that a given manager's workload is dependent on only one mea
sure is naive and reflects, at best, a shallow understanding of the
business of the regional offices" oversimpl ifies the processes under
taken by JLARC in its review. As recognized by DOC on page vii of its
response, regional workload measures were respondent-generated rather
than chosen by JLARC. Any prob 1ems of "na i vete" or "shallow under
standing" can only be attributed to the DOC employees who actually
perform the business of the regional offices.

While other factors and additional duties may present some
variation in workload, the majority of regional staff stated to JLARC
that the best indicator of their workload was the number of facilities.
JLARC contends that reasonable determinations about workload can be
based on these respondent-generated workload measures.

JLARC agrees that other indicators of workload such as those
mentioned by DOC in its response would be helpful in assessing staffing
needs. In fact, many of these indicators are recognized within the
JLARC draft. For example on page 105 of the report it is stated;
"According to these [local jail] regional managers, their level of
involvement with jails varies depending primarily on the staffing level
and staff expertise at the jails." On page 101 the report notes proba
tion and parole managers indicated that they "also work with local
officials, law enforcement agents, judges, and human service agencies."
To more accurately gauge the level of workload among regional staff,
JLARC strongly urges that DOC incorporate such measures into the devel
opment of the agency-wide manpower plan.

Redistribution of Central Regional Staff

The redistribution of certain staff currently housed in the
central regional office (COl special ist, ombudsman, and maintenance
positions), recommended in the JLARC analysis of DOC's initial re
sponse, recogni zes current patterns of ass i gnment and increased needs
in certain areas under the four-region proposal. The possible creation
of staffing "advantages" under JLARC's proposal as stated by DOC is not
relevant to the maintenance and ombudsman positions. While most re
gional staff are currently assigned regardless of regional workload
variations, these positions are generally allocated by DOC to the
regions based on workload. For example, because the northern, central
and western regions have approximately two to three times more field
units than the other two regions, an additional maintenance position
has been allocated to those regions.
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------------JLARC ANALYSIS (Continued) ----- _

Under the four regi on proposal three of the four regi ons
would have an increased number of field units. The additional mainte
nance positions from the central region could be reassigned to these
regions based on need.

Concerning the ombudsman position, the east central region
currently has two ombudsmen due to the large number of inmate griev
ances in that region. With Mecklenburg Correctional Center reassigned
to the southeast region, DOC may want to reassign the ombudsman from
the central regon to the southeast region in order to handle the
increased workload.

Since the COl program is planned for expansion, it may be
advisable that the CDI special ist position from the central region be
retained. Although the assignment of this position may create a staf
fing "advantage" if specifically placed in one region, the utilization
of this position among more than one region may alleviate any increased
workload resulting from the four region structure.

Adult Institutions

DOC's assertions that JLARC concluded that an excessive
number of facilities are currently located in the east central and
southeast regions misinterprets the actual content of the discussion on
institutional workload of the adult services regions. On page 99 the
report notes that the east central and southeast RAs were of the
opinion that they had too many facilities. Their opinions contrast
with the opinions of the RAs in the western and northern regions, who
indicated that they could handle more facilities. These opinions were
cited in the report to confirm JLARC's conclusion that a significant
workload disparity exists under the current regional structure.

Although it is apparent that the east central region has a
disproportionate share of the institutional workload, as pointed out by
DOC on page 21 of its response, it is not apparent that the east cen
tral region'.s workload is excessive. Rather it appears that workload
in other regions may be too light.

JLARC's conclusion that the remaln1ng regions could absorb
additional workload is supported through the recent actions of DOC. In
FY 1983 DOC transferred both Staunton Correctional Center and Culpeper
Field Unit to the northern region due to that region's relatively light
workload. Some east central regional facilities could have been as
eas i ly trans ferred to the northern regi on, since the northern regi on
borders Goochland and Henrico counties. DOC's actions appear to recog
nize the institutional workload imbalance. But rather than alleviate
the heavier workload in the east central region, DOC chose to increase
the workload of the northern region.

The apparent unwillingness of DOC to alleviate the dispropor
tionate share of workload in the east central region and recent actions
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-------------JLARC ANALYSIS (Continued) -------------

to increase the workload in the northern regi on do not support DOC's
conclusion that the east central and the southeast regions are over
worked. JLARC maintains that in fiscally austere times a more reasona
ble solution to lessening DOC's workload disparities is to bring the
lighter workload regions into relative balance with heavier workload
regions. This can best be accomplished by eliminating one region and
redistributing its facilities among the remaining four regions.

The DOC response criticizes JLARC's use of data on inmate
grievances, employee grievances, and assaults at facilities. When the
report was written, data on grievances was available only up to June
1983. Tables in the report will be updated to reflect the data pre
sented on the response, and to include grievances resolved at levels
above the RA.

Whi 1e gri evances and assaults may not be the best workload
indicators, they are about the only aspects of regional workload which
are kept in quantified fashion. They are used in the report only to
confirm the variation in regional workload reflected in the more aggre
gate measures. It may not be appropriate to make conclusions about
appropriateness of regional workloads, as DOC urges, on the basis of a
relatively minor part of regional staff's total workload.

Only the ombudsmen appear to spend a significant portion of
their time with these matters, and they handle only inmate grievances.
Based on JLARC fieldwork, monitoring of inmate grievances by the opera
tion and training managers -- who are assigned this duty in their job
description varied between regions. The western, northern and
centra1 managers i ndi cated that they had vi rtua 11 y no res pons i bil ity
for handl i ng inmate gri evances. I n the eas t central and southeast
regions, however, the managers indicated that inmate grievances are a
measurable part of their workload, although less than 15 percent of
their time is consumed by this activity. In the other three regions,
this activity is carried out by the ombudsman in conjunction with the
regional administrator. Three RAs (in the western, northern, and
southeast regions) stated that inmate and employee grievances combined
required less than ten percent of their time. The central RA stated
that all inmate-related matters, not just grievances, took 10-20 per
cent of his time. The east central RA did not provide a time estimate
for these activities.

Due to the variation in who at the regional level actually
handles grievances, and since the principal staff positions spend
little time with grievances, a redistribution of grievance workload is
unlikely to significantly affect regional staff. In addition, as the
Penitentiary is phased out and other system changes occur, the griev
ance and assault workload of the east central region could be signifi
cantly reduced.

The reassignment of facilities under JLARC's four-region
proposal, described ln the exposure draft report, achieves a more
equitable distribution of workload in terms of the number of inmates
and employees. As shown both on pages 100-101 of the JLARC report and
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------------ JLARC ANALYSIS (Continued) -------------

on pages 26 and 28 of DOC's response, the current and proposed distri
bution of inmates and employees is improved considerably under the
proposed four region structure,

Under the JLARC proposal, the number of inmates and employees
in the east central region will be reduced by three percent and two
percent, respectively. The southeast region's workload increases the
least amount among the remaining regions. The actual net increases in
workload are still below levels already handled'by the east central
regi on. The geographi ca1 1ocat i on of Meckl enburg Correct i ona1 Center
places it reasonably within the purview of either the east central' or
southeast region under a four-region approach. Considering travel time
and current workload it appears that Mecklenburg could be best served
by the southeast region. Although Mecklenburg holds a uniquely diffi
cult inmate population, one institution does not justify the existence
of a fi fth regi on.

The additional faciliti~s reassigned to the western and
northern regions significantly reduce the workload disparity Wllich
currently exists. While five facilities are added to the western
regi on's workload, the proposal actua lly represents on ly three more
facilities than that region supervised prior to 1982. Of those three,
DOC already plans to include the Augusta Correctional Center in the
western region's workload. JLARC's proposal, therefore, recommends a
net increase of two facilities above the planned and past workloads of
the regional staff.

There a re errors in three of the maps conta i ned on pages
35-39 of the DOC response which show the JLARC proposals. Specifi
cally, maps in error include the probation and parole district map, the
jails map, and the adult institutions map. The maps contained in the
JLARC report are accurate.
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JLARC Staff Recommendation (7). The five regional food opera
tions manager positions in the adult services division should
be eliminated. In conjunction with the elimination of these
positions, DOC should consider (1) redefining the job descrip
tion of one security position at each field unit to require
prior food service experience; (2) assigning the food opera
tions managers at the major institutions the responsibility
of providing technical assistance to the regional field units;
(3) assigning responsibility for the inspection of food ser
vice operations to DOC's two facility sanitarians and the
direction of food operations; and (4) delegating the remain
ing duties of the regional managers, such as reviewing equip
ment ,and food purchase requests, to the regional support
serVLces managers.

DOC Response:

DOC maintains that the abolition of the positions of Re
gional Food Operations Managers would result in a loss of uni
form food service planning, regional coordination, monitoring
for operational consistency and adherence to policies and good
management practices.

Maintaining an efficient and effective food service operation
is an essential factor to the good order and security of any cor
rectional institution. The current system of Regional Food Opera
tions Managers was influenced primarily by two factors: sporadic
institutional disturbances concurrent with inmate complaints direct
ly related to food service activities throughout the Division of
Corrections; and the Crime commission study of 1973-74 which stated
that the Division of Corrections must improve its food service
operation, particularly at the Field Units; thus, additional staff
(Area Supervisors) with food service expertise were added to over
see respective food service operations throughout the field unit
operations.

The 1974 System of Central Office Administrative Staff for
adult food service operations was composed of 2 staff for 7 major
institutions and 4 staff for 30 field units. This totaled 37
facilities with 6 staff and a total inmate population of 5,400.
The 1984 System of Central Office Administrative Staff for adult
food service operations consists of 6 staff for 15 major institu
tions and 27 field units totaling 42 facilities and an inmate popu
lation of 9,800. Thus, the reorganization to the establishment of
Regional Food Operations Managers has not increased staff, but has
greatly improved quality and services in the area of food opera
tions. Reducing these services by any degree will not serve the
Commonwealth's best interests.

Investigations following most prison disturbances throughout
the nation have identified unsatisfactory food service operations
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as a contributing factor preceding inmate disturbances. Before
establishment of the Regional Food Service personnel, the DOC was
involved in court litigation pertaining to food related matters.
Since establishment of these positions, court litigations have
been greatly reduced and we have successfully defended our food
service operations; moreover, there have been no disturbances di
rectly related to food service matters. The Regional Food Opera
Lions Managers have been a key factor to our success and they save
the Commonwealth money through assistance in menu planning, central
purchasing, food service inspections, inventory control, coordinat
ing USDA distribution, monitoring of food preparation and serving
practices and providing overall technical assistance throughout
their respective region.

The Food Operations Managers keep food service staff in the
field abreast of changes and updates in policy, management and op
erations. These Managers conduct weekly visits to facilities to
develop and maintain a uniform system of control. This is accom
plished through analysis and evaluation of food preparation, waste
control, inventory cost containment, equipment maintenance and
purchasing methods. They can offer recommendations to improve these
methods and provide technical assistance wherever needed.

The Regional Food Operations Manager is also trained and quali
fied to perform emergency functions. If an Institutional Food Ser
Vlce Manager is incapacitated or the position becomes vacant, the
Regional Food Operations Manager is trained to step in and assume
the duties as long as the temporary situation exists. He is also
trained to coordinate food services during emergency situations
such as fires, escapes or riots.

In visits to facilities, these Managers listen to staff prob
lems and inmate complaints, thus reducing communication from inmates
to regional or central office staff. The Food Operations Managers
serve as liaison between the field and the Director of Food Opera
tions in the central office. Without these Managers, this link
would be lost and it would not be possible for the Director of Food
Operations to deal directly with Staff from over forty facilities.
The cohesiveness and efficiency of the system would be lessened.
The Managers also maintain a viable role by providing follow-up in
spections relative to reports and recommendations submitted by the
Food Service Director and the Sanitarians.

The Regional Food Operations Managers perform tasks which are
essential to an efficient food operation and which other staff po
sitions do not have the time or expertise to perform.

Equipment Purchase Needs {Provide regional and state coordi
nation:

The Regional Managers research equipment purchase needs and,
where possible, procure equipment from other state and federal
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agencies. They are aware of the location of surplus food and
equipment within the DOC, and can move equipment and commodities
from one facility to another. (Example: stainless steel shelving
at Buckingham not being used and transferred to Southeastern Region.
Savings of $7,300). Their expertise and time spent in equipment
purchases has brought a large cost savings to the Department.

Menu Planning:

The Director of Food Services is the only licensed Dietician
within the Department and, with input from the Managers, plans the
Master Menus which are considered to be nutritionally balanced
based upon the dietetic and special needs of the inmate population.
This plan also gives guidelines for substitutions. The individual
facilities develop individualized menus based on the Master Menu
and the Regional Food Operations Managers monitor facilities for
proper substitutions, balanced meals, proper stock rotation and
inventory control. This control would be lost with the abolish
ment of these Managers. The Support Service Managers are not
trained nor would there be time to perform these tasks.

Coordination with Agribusiness Program:

The Regional Managers are involved in the agribusiness program
and coordinate from region to region in regard to availability of
food (i.e., fresh vegetables, meat). They know where needs and
surplus supplies are located and coordinate distribution according
ly.

Decrease in Food Costs:

A decrease in per diem food costs per inmate over the years
has been attributed to proper inventory control, the 28-day menu,
portion control, limited waste, improvements in meal preparation,
adequate menu planning, use of USDA subsidy products and sound
management procedures. The Food Operations Managers have been re
sponsible for ensuring that such practicies are consistently fol
lowed; thus, weekly visits are vital in the accomplishment of this
mission.

Coordination of USDA Food Commodities:

The Food Operations Managers coordinate the utilization of
USDA commodities in order to provide the best meals possible at
reasonable cost. They ensure that all commodities are utilized
to the fullest extent and are properly stored and utilized in ac
cordance with established menus and policies. Their coordination
of this program has meant a cost savings to the Department. In
creased usage of USDA commodities by the Regional Food Operations
Managers has attributed to reduced food costs per meal. Constant
monitoring of proper utilization of USDA commodities is essential
and without the Regional Food Operations Managers, this mission
would not be accomplished.
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An example of cost savings in this area is the USDA Regional
Cold Storage Operation in Region V. By having their own cold stor-

. age operation, Region V does not have to incur the monthly storage
costs and thus their payment to Richmond Cold storage is greatly
reduced. This operation also saves regional employees time on the
job through reduction In travel to Richmond. The estimated annual
~torage cost savings of this operation in Region I is $17,241.

The Food Operations Manager in Region V supervises and monitors
the utilization of this Regional Cold Storage Operation. with abol
ishment of the five Regional Food Operations Managers, this intensive
supervision would not be available, nor would other regions have
similar supervision over other cold storage operations (i.e., insti
tutionally owned and/or rental facilities).

The JLARC Staff report focused on duplication of functions among
various positions and suggested that through elimination of the five
Regional Food Operations Managers, the DOC would be left with an ef
fective food service operation at less expense. The report recom
mended the following changes to ensure adequate food services coverage
at the field units and institutions.

1. Reclassification of one security position at each field
unit to a food service supervisor.

The average size field unit has approximately 30 staff; 25 se
curity officers and five support/administration staff. These staff
provide coverage seven days a week, 24 hours a day. On any shift
there will be three to four officers at the unit. The officer as
signed to the kitchen will spend approximately 25% of his time in
the kitchen and 75% of his time will be utilized performing other
duties at the unit. Since the Regional Food Service Manager is
available to provide assistance and support to the unit Food Service
Operations, the unit has the flexibility to utilize this kitchen
officer for other duties around the unit.

six field units presently have one permanently assigned food
service supervisor. These positions came about not because of
reallocations but through transfer from major institutions or from
work release units which were closed for various reasons. These
supervisors perform food service duties only and cannot be used
for security duties around the unit. They do, however, receive
technical assistance, training and support from the Regional Food
Operations Managers. Since food must be prepared seven days each
week and employees only work 40 hours before overtime, approximate
ly 4-6 hours of overtime is utilized in a field unit mess hall on
a daily basis. Each field unit food service operation requires
coverage 14-16 hours daily.

Presently, appropriation restrictions do not allow reclassifi
cation of security positions to support positions. with only 3-4
officers assigned in the unit, the field units cannot safely take a
position from a security post and utilize it for food service opera
tions without an adverse impact. If a food service supervisor
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position were established at the unit, this position could only be
used for food service operations and we would lose the flexibility
of being allowed to utilize the position to perform other security
duties around the unit.

This would not be a cost-effective system. with the abolish
ment of five Food Operations Managers, we would need to allocate,
at a minimum, 21 food service supervisor positions (one at each
field unit that does not presently have such a position) at an aver
age annual salary of $17,467 for a total annual salary of $366,807.
This supervisor could only work 40 hours each week before overtime
hours would be utilized thus resulting in overtime pay. There would
be the need for relief staff in cases of illness, vacation, etc. and,
therefore, there would always be a need for officers trained to per
form food service duties.

The Department further contends that if the position of Food
Operations Manager were to be abolished and regional support and
coordination is therefore eliminated, then at least two qualified
staff, plus relief staff, would be needed at each field unit to
maintain the present level of efficiency (minimum 14-hour post -
7 days per week). This would result in the allocation of 42 posi
tions at an approximate annual salary of $733,614.

2. Utilization of the food operations managers at the major
institutions to provide technical assistance to the field
units.

Food Operations Managers at the institutions would not have
the time nor the motivation to provide technical assistance and
training to the field unit food service supervisors. The experience
level in assisting facilities of such varied sizes and missions is
not present. Looking at the current regional division of the state,
the northern region, for example, would have a food service manager
at one institution (staunton) who would be responsible for provid
ing training and assistance to food service supervisors at eight
field units. If the proposed regional division contained in the
JLARC Staff Report were implemented, two Food Service Managers in
the northern region would be responsible for training and assistance
to food service supervisors at 10 field units. This training and
assistance would be extremely time consuming. In addition, where
would be the line of authority? It would not be uncommon for a
situation to arise where a Food Service Manager is scheduled to
provide assistance at a field unit but is called back by the Warden
at his respective institution because of a "pressing" situation at
that facility.

3. The responsibility for the inspection of food services
operations could be assigned to the DOC's two facility
sanitarians and the Director of Food Operations.

The two Department Sanitarians are responsible for maintaining
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the public health and sanitary conditions for all correctional
facilities including 17 major institutions, 27 field units, 8 learn-
ing centers, 6 youth homes, 2 halfway houses, 1 training academy,
and 1 field unit warehouse. Upon request, the Sanitarians also go
into the jails. Approximately 70% of their time is utilized for
sanitation inspections and taking wastewater samples and inspections
are currently conducted bimonthly at each correctional facility.

The Regional Food Operations Managers conduct weekly food ser
vice inspections at the facilities by inspecting such areas as
palatability, display of servings, sanitation of equipment, portion
and waste control, food product storage, stock rotation, etc. The
Director of Food operations visits the facilities annually and as
emergencies arise, and reviews the overall food service operation.
In regards to the Regional Administrators, Managers for Support Ser
vices and Managers for Operations and Training, these staff are not
trained in the area of food service operations and basically make
general observations of the food service operation when inspecting
the total facility.

The Sanitarians inspect the total facility for unsanitary con
ditions in areas of pest and rodent control, solid waste collection
and disposal. The Sanitarians, however, do not provide extensive
food service inspection and are not trained in this area. They do
not become involved with palatability, proper cooking techniques,
serving temperatures, stock rotation, equipment sanitation and main
tenance, portion and waste control, utilization of standardized
recipes, etc.

The Sanitarians provide an essential function by monitoring
health and safety conditions for all correctional facilities, how
ever, their inspections do not involve extensive inspection of food
service operations. The Sanitarians are not trained in this area,
nor would they have the time to perform such a function. The Re
gional Managers for Food operations are therefore the only staff
who conduct extensive inspections in the specific area of food
preparation and service. These Managers are also able to perform
follow-up work based on their observations and follow-up to the
Sanitarian's inspections.

The inspection schedule used at commercial restaurants would
not satisfy the requirements of a correctional institution as cus
tomers possess the freedom of choice. In a correctional setting,
the inmate has no choice, therefore, food service operations must
be adequate. A private citizen doesn't file suit against a res
taurant until he becomes ill. In the correctional setting, the
institution can be sued for not meeting the dietary and preparation
standard established for the institutions. In addition, the Depart
ment attempts to adhere to the Standards for Adult Correctional
Institutions as outlined by the American Correctional Association.
Standard 2-4248 states that written policy and procedure require
weekly inspections of all food service areas including dining and
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food preparation areas and equipment. It would not be good manage
ment practices for a facility food service supervisor to inspect
his own facility. Neither the Sanitarians nor the Director of Food
operations would have time to assume the responsibility of the in
spection of all facilities on a weekly basis. with the Regional
Food Operations Managers in place, we are able to comply with this
standard.

4. Assumption of duties of the Regional Food Operations Man
agers by the Regional Support Services Managers.

The Department maintains that the services of Regional Food
Operations Managers are essential to the success of the food service
program and that their duties and responsibilities could not be per
formed with the same degree of efficiency and effectiveness when
assumed by other positions which do not have the experience and
technical skills in food service management.

The Support Services Manager is responsible for performing a
wide range of activities to include the following:

1. Budgeting and Accounting - (approximately 65% of his time)
budget analysis, monitoring expenditures and financial re
ports, briefings with institutions, audits, etc.

2. Personnel matters - (approximately 20% of his time) em
ployee grievances, performance reviews, disciplinary
actions, monitoring maximum employment levels at facili
ties, etc.

3. Property control (approximately 5% of his time) inventory
and monitoring of property at institutions, etc.

4. Other - (approximately 5% of his time) Capital Outlay,
evaluation of radio communications, duty officer, hand
ling problems as they arise, etc.

5. Food Services - (approximately 5% of his time) periodic
inspections with Food Operations Manager, assistance
in locating funding for equipment purchases, etc.

There are several functions which the Food Operations Managers
perform which the Support Service Managers would not have the ex
pertise and/or the time to perform. These include overseeing and
inspecting food service operations in respect to:

1. Menu preparation and monitoring of facilities' adherence
to these menus and substitutions.

2. Utilization of standardized recipes.

3. Sanitation and safety standards.
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4. serving techniques.

5. Portion and waste control.

6. Training.

7. Maintenance of equipment.

8. Inventory levels.

9. utilization and storage of USDA and farm commodities.

10. Food storage procedures.

11. Policy development.

12. Monitoring for stock rotation and purchasing of food
items.

CONCLUSION:

The Department contends that the position of Regional Food
Operations Manager is crucial to the mission and operation of the
institutions and, therefore, the Department rejects the proposed
recommendation of abolishing these five positions. The duties and
responsibilities of these Managers relate to all aspects of an in
stitutional food service program and with their abolishment, needed
services would be lost. The Director of Food Operations and the
sanitarians do not have sufficient time nor do the sanitarians have
sufficient training to pick up many of these responsibilities. The
Managers for Support Services would not have the training and exper
tise to assume some responsibilities delegated to the Food Opera
tions Managers. Reclassification of a security officer position at
each field unit to a food service supervisor is not feasible and
allocation of new positions is not cost-effective.
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COST SAVINGS RESULTING
FROM USE AND PURCHASE OF

SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
FISCAL YEARS 1979-1981

TOTAL STATE SAVINGS
$984,480

REGION 1 REGION 2 REGION 3 REGION 4 REGION 5

N
-I>
CD

VALUE $94,000 VALUE $13,000 VALUE $70,000 VALUE $790,500 VALUE $53,000

COST $-0- COST $-0- COST $00- COST $32,520 COST $3,500

SAVINGS $94,000 SAVINGS $13,000 SAVINGS $70,000 SAVINGS $757,980 SAVINGS $49,50

The total savings for Fiscal Years 1979 - 1981 represents an

average savings of $328,160 per year
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Cost Savings Resulting from Participation
in USDA Program

Fiscal Year 1983

Total State Savings
$1,657,835

REGION 1 REGION 2 REGION 3 REGION 4 REGION 5
N
<.n
0

Savings from Savings from Savings from Savings from Savings from

participation in participation in participation in participation in participation in

USDA Commodities USDA Commodities USDA Commodities USDA Commodities USDA Commodities

Program: $170.038 Program: $291.035 Program: $163.004 Program: $636.152 Program: $397.606
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Cost Savings vs. Salaries
of

Regional Food Service Operations Managers

It is the Department's position that without the coordination and initiative of these
Managers, these savings would be substantially reduced.

N
<.n
~

Cost Savings

Costs for Salaries and Benefits

for 5 Food Service
Operations Managers

Net Savings*

Participation in USDA Program
(FY 1983)

$1,657,835

Use and Purchase of
Surplus Equipment and Supplies

(Annual Average for FY 1979-1981)
$328,160

Total
$1,985,995

Grade 10 - $22,813 including

benefits X5=$114,065

50

$1,871,930

*Net Savings ~ Annual Savings

from USDA Program + Annual Average
Savings from Surplus Equipment
and Supplies ~ Annual Salaries for
Food Service Operations Managers
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--------JLARC ANALYSIS OF DOC RESPONSE--------
RECOMMENDATION 7. REGIONAL FOOD OPERATIONS MANAGERS

J LARC stands by the recommend at i on to ma i nta in an effect i ve
level of food services at the adult facilities while organizing activi
ties carried out by the regional food operations managers in a less
expensive way. We continue to believe that DOC ~hould take steps to
achieve this objective, culminating in the elimination of the regional
food operations managers.

The department cites two factors as influencing the develop
ment of the current regional food operations. First, sporadic institu
tional disturbances concurrent with inmate complaints directly related
to food services, and second, a 1974 study by the State Crime Commis
sion which identified the need for improved food operations at the
field units. Consequently, the department created area supervisor
positions, later to become regional food operations managers, to assist
at the field units.

A review of the State Crime Commission's 1974 study, Report
on Bland Correctional Farm and 13 Field Units in Virginia, indicates
that the Commission found numerous instances of poor food services at
the field units. As a result the Commission recommended that dining
room facilities be improved and that proper eating utensils and storage
space were needed. It also recommended that persons working in food
service be trained in program health and sanitation procedures. The
Commission did not explicitly recommend regional food service staff.
The thrust of the Commission's recommendations were to improve the
daily supervision of food services at the field units. The department
elected to use regional managers (area supervisors) instead of direct
ing its attention at having experienced supervisory personnel at each
field unit.

Under JLARC's proposal, correctional officers with prior food
services experience would provide the field units a higher level of
food services coverage than presently exists. Under the present system
correctional officers with little or no experience are assigned to food
services in the field units. Due to high turnover and a consequent
high demand for training, such a system is costly and provides only
infrequent food service expertise to the field units. Each regional
manager must cover three to eight field units.

The department maintains that an effective and efficient food
service operation is an essential factor to order and security of any
correctional institution. To that end, JLARC's proposal would improve
stability and quality in the food operations of each field unit.

During interviews with the l'egional managers, a number of
tasks 1i sted by the depa rtment as bei ng performed by the reg i ona 1
managers, such as menu planning, coordination of equipment purchases,
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JlARC ANALYSIS (Continued)

coordination with agribusiness, and coordination of USDA food commodi
ties, were listed as being performed on limited basis or not at all by
the managers. For example, the department indicates that as a result
of the regional managers' participation in the USDA program, savings
have occurred in each region. In the interviews only one manager
indicated any activity in the USDA food commodities area, and that
required only 5% to 10% of his time. In fact, the food operations
director and the purchasing unit, both located in the central office,
manage the USDA program for DOC.

As indicated in the exposure draft, the managers collectively
spend the most time (all average of 45 percent of their time) conducting
inspections at the field units. The other primary duty of the regional
manager, whi ch consumes an average of 35 percent of the incumbents'
time, is training field unit personnel. As discussed in the report,
training is necessary due to the extensive turnover of field unit
security personnel who are assigned food service responsibilities. Our
recommendation for personnel with food service experience at each field
unit was previously described by the department as "ideal, and has been
desi rable for many years." However, DOC's current response suggests
that "at least two qua"lified staff, plus relief staff would be needed
at each field unit" if the regional food operations managers were
eliminated. Six field units each currently have one permanently
assigned food services supervisor, as noted on page 110 of the JLARC
exposure draft report. These positions apparently provide an adequate
level of service, so there is 1ittle reason why two positions would be
necessary at each of the remaining 20 field units. To suggest that 42
positions would be needed if the five regional managers were elimi
nated, as does DOC on page 44 of the response, is clearly excessive.

The department states that JLARC recommends reclassifying one
security position at each field unit to a food service supervisor. The
recommendation clearly states that redefining the job descriptions--not
reclassification--of one correctional officer should occur for the 20
field units that do not have food service supervisors. This is an
appropriate personnel action and would not violate the funding restric
tions in the Appropriations Act.

DOC also takes issue with the JLARC recommendation that the
food operations managers at major institutions provide technical assis
tance to regional field units. Several options are available to the
department in this regard. Such assistance would require less time
than it does at present because under the JLARC recommendation each
field unit would have an employee with prior food service experience.
In addition, it would appear reasonable for DOC's Academy for Staff
Development to offer training in food preparation and service. Field
unit personnel could attend training at the major institutions, reduc
ing the need for the institutional food operations manager to leave the
premises. Other options may also be available to provide technical
assistance to the field units.

DOC di sagrees wi th the part of the J LARC recommendation to
assign inspection of food service operations solely to the department's
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- JLARC ANALYSIS (Continued) _

sanitarians and food operations director. The sanitarians are the DOC
personnel who conduct the sanitary inspections required under the Code
of Virginia. DOC has chosen for these sanitarians to inspect more
frequently than is required at public restaurants, which seems appro
priate. However the regional food operation managers do not currently
conduct weekly inspections at facilities, as the department's response
states, and they focus primarily on the field units. Consequently DOC
is not in comp 1i ance with the ci ted ACA standard even with these
positions.

JLARC's recommendation for the regional support services
managers to assume some duties of the food operations managers does not
appear to be burdensome. Tasks transferred to these managers should be
based on their duties. Personnel selection, and reviewing equipment
purchases and inventory reports, may be compat i b1e wi th dut i es pre
sently performed by the support service managers.

The JLARC report acknowledges the need for transition plan
ni ng, and recommends that DOC phase in the recommendations by Ju ly
1985. We believe this is a reasonable period of time for DOC to take
the steps required to phase out the regional food operations manager
positions.
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JLARC Staff Recommendation (8). DOC should eliminate the two
positions serving as administrative assistants to the northern
and central adult services regional administrators. These
positions perform tasks assigned to manager positions in the
other regions and are located in regions with relatively light
workloads. In addition, the remaining three regional adminis
trators appear to function adequately without assistant posi
tions.

DOC Response:

The Department maintains that staff positions will continue
to be needed to perform the work of the former administrative
assistants, even though the latter positions are no longer in the
regional offices.

One of these administrative assistant positions is among
10.5 clerical positions in the regional offices that will be elimi
nated July 1, 1984, as a result of the 1984-86 Appropriations Act.
Funds for these positions were deleted from the administration
bUdget request, based on the JLARC Staff initial Exposure Draft
Report of January 3, 1984. The other position was on loan to the
regional office and has been returned to its original location.

Subsequent to abolishing the Regional Program & Planning Mana
gers, administrative duties and responsibilities were given respec
tively to one full-time employee in the Central, Northern and South
eastern region. Primarily, though not exclusively, they reviewed for
procedural error all actions of the Institutional Adjustment Commit
tees and to handle all related appeals emanating from the Adjustment
Committee action. This entailed a thorough review of all background
information, review of taped recordings, contact with institutional
personnel for purposes of clarity, review of legal obligations, and
subsequently prepare the appropriate response for the Regional Admin
istrator to all issues raised during the appelate process.

This service to the inmate (avenue of appeal in Adjustment
Committee matters) is mandated by court action, Landman vs. Royster,
333 F Supp. 621 (E.D. Va. 1971), which challenged "due process"
regarding punitive actions against the inmates. For the Western and
East Central Regions, these services are being provided by staff at
the East Central Region through employment of law students (P-14,
60 hours per week) from the University of Richmond.

The work performed by personnel in these positions ensures that
the policy procedure maintains consistency during the review process
and assures fulfillment of compliance with court-mandated require
ments. Likewise, the two administrative assistants provided the same
services for the Central and Northern Regions. In the Southeastern
Region, the service is temporarily being handled by the Regional Ad
ministrator's office until a permanent solution can be found.
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CONCLUSION

Loss of these two positions will result in centralizing for
review all Institutional Adjustment Committee action by staff at
the East Central Region headquarters, constituting a need for utili
zation of additional part-time staff under P-14 employment. The
task must be performed.
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-----------------------JLARC ANALYSIS OF DOC RESPONSE------------------------
RECOMMENDATION 8. ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS

The elimination of the administrative assistants in the
central and northern regions complies with the JLARC recommendation. As
indicated in the exposure draft the two administrative assistants were
not performing the duties that the department had originally assigned
to the positions, nor were they performing the duties discussed in the
department's response. In addition, the workload was not adequate to
justify two full-time positions, and functions performed by the admin
istrative assistants duplicated functions performed by other regional
staff.

The department's response indicates that subsequent to abol
ishing the five regional program and planning manager positions, some
administrative duties and responsibilities were assigned to the newly
created administrative assistant positions in the central, northern and
southeast regions. The rationale, according to the department, was to
have the assistant pick up some of the workload of the manager
positions.

A review of the program and planning manager's job descrip
tion indicates that these positions were responsible for a number of
dut i es, inc 1ud i ng:

• Planning, developing, and managing inmate rehabilitation
programs throughout the region.

• Monitoring inmate education programs and acting as liaison
with the Rehabilitative School Authority.

• Managing volunteers and volunteer programs.

• Managing the operations of the institution classification
committee and insuring compliance with division guidelines .

• Managing the operations of the institution adjustment commit
tees and insuring that all inmates receive due process.

• Preparing requests for federal and State grant funds, admin
istering grants and insuring achievement of grant objectives.

• Preparing and sUbmitting legislative proposals and changes
thereto.

• Monitoring the institutions' farming and enterprises programs
including State road force operations.

• Consolidation and final review of all capital outlay
planning.
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_____________ JLARC ANALYSIS (Continued) -------------

• Acting for and in the absence of both the regional adminis
trator and the manager of operations and training.

None of these duties of the program and planning manager were
performed by the northern region's administrative assistant. The cen
tral region's assistant performed only two of these duties. In the
southeast region the former manager's duties were either deleted en
tirely or performed by other regional office staff.

The department bases its response on the duties of the admin
istrative assistants in processing adjustment committee appeals. The
data gathered by JLARC, however, does not support the department's
argument that these were the primary duties performed by the positions.
As noted, one administrative assistant had no involvement in adjustment
committee appeals, while the other assistant was occupied only part
time with such appeals.

As discussed in JLARC's exposure draft on page 111, the
administrative assistant in the northern region was responsible for a
number of duties, including:

• Assisting the jail manager with inmate classification and
providing technical assistance to local sheriffs.

• Acting as the regional office manager by processing all
regional staff personnel actions and paperwork.

• Investigating employee grievances.

None of these duties related to adjustment committee appeals or to the
other duties ass i gned to the former program and p1anni ng manager.
Moreover, these functions and duties overlapped those assigned to other
regional positions.

The central region administrative assistant spent part-time
on adjustment committee appeals; however, the exact percentage of time
was not made available to JLARC staff. According to information sup
p"lied by staff in the central region, 90 appeals were received in the
regional office during a six-month period in FY 1983, for an average of
15 per month. Thi s does not appear to be an adequate workloe.d to
justify a full-time position. As in the northern region, the central
region administrative assistant performed a variety of other duties not
related to the adjustment committee appeals.

As a consequence of these factors the eli mi nat i on of these
two positions appears well founded.
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JLARC Staff Recommendation (9). DOC should eliminate
three regional juvenile delinquency prevention specia
list positions.

DOC Response:

The Department maintains that the present level of staff is
necessary in order to carry out the mandates of the Prevention
Program.

Time and activity studies conducted by the Department
during the last 2 years cite the need for a minimum of 6 Ju
venile Delinquency Prevention Specialists positions to carry
out the services mandated in §53.1-251 through 53.1-260 of the
Code of Virginia.

The proposal to remove 3 Juvenile Delinquency Prvention
Specialists from DOC Regional Offices and centralize their func
tions in the DYS Central Office:

A. Was written at a time when the 1984-86 target
budget projected a substantial cut in the
Virginia Delinquency Prevention and Youth De
velopment Act program. However, a companion
supplemental appropriations bill introduced
in the General Assembly restored this funding
with an approximate 8 percent increase.

B. Misstates the scope of the Regional Specia
list's workload.

C. Understates proposed time required for moni
toring and supervising the Department's Juvenile
Delinquency Prevention Program.

D. Demonstrates a misunderstanding of the basic
focus of the Department's Juvenile Delinquency
pre~ention Program.

A discussion of points B, C, and D above follows:

B. The Scope of the Regional Specialist's Workload

As reported in the "Workload of Regional Offices of Youth
Services: Juvenile Delinquency Prevention Specialists" (pp.
169-174), it is implied that the scope of the workload of the
Regional Juvenile Delinquency Prevention specialists is limited
to monitoring and providing technical assistance to existing
DP&YD Act grants to localities' programs and developing new Act
grants to localities' programs.
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§53.l-25l enacted in 1974, charges the Director of the
Virginia Department of Corrections "to develop and supervise

. delinquency prevention and youth development programs," and to
"cooperate with state and local authorities in establishing and
maintaining delinquency prevention and youth development pro
grams," and "to appoint necessary agents for carrying out of
these programs as may be needed." Since 1974, the services
mandated in §53.l-25l have been conducted statewide by DOC
Regional and Central Prevention Specialists. In 1979 additional
responsibilities were assigned to the Department of Corrections
(§53.l-252 to §53.l-260) to administer delinquency prevention and
youth development program grants to localities funded through
General Funds to supplement the already existing DOC prevention
program thrust. Today 21 programs involving 24 Virginia locali
ties are operating under this portion of the Department's delin
quency prevention and youth development program.

However, two workload studies and task analyses of each
DOC Juvenile Delinquency Prevention Specialist position have
been performed since the fall of 1981 showing that on the average
less than 0.5 FTE of each position is spent monitoring or as
sisting existing Act grant programs or developing new Act grant
programs. The majority of the Regional Prevention Specialist's
remaining time is spent in developing and implementing prevention
programming and activities not dependent upon or related to
existing or future Virginia DP&YD Act grant funding. Figure 1
lists examples of these activities. Therefore, more than half of
the present workload of each regional specialist was not consid
ered by JLARC staff in their analysis and recommendations.

C. Computation of Time Reguired for Monitoring and Super
vising the Juvenile Delinguency Prevention Program

The JLARC staff's first Exposure Draft (1-3-84) proposed a
staff allowance of 1 day per program x 4 visits per year x 21
programs equals 84 days a year or 0.35 FTE position for a Juve
nile Delinquency Prevention Specialist assigned to the DYS Central
Office to perform required monitoring and supervising of the De
partment's Juvenile Delinquency Prevention Program. Although this
ratio is somewhat modified by the second draft (3-13-84) which
recommends a staff of 3 specialists, it continues to understate
the time required to perform the services the Department provides
through the program. A summary of these services plus the FTE
required to perform them follows:

1. Virginia DP&YD Act Grant On-site Monitoring: While
each quarterly monitoring visit currently requires only
3-4 hours on site, travel time from Richmond to site
and return has not been adequately allowed for by
JLARC staff computations, even if several sites are
visited during each trip, and extensive overnight
trips are made. Some sites (i.e., Bristol, Wise
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County and Tazewell County) require 6-8 hours, one
way, travel time (including meals) from Richmond.
More realistic estimation of travel and required on
site monitoring would be a minimum 24 days a quarter
for an approximate required 0.39 FTE, not the 0.35 FTE
as computed by JLARC staff. NOTE: The time neces
sary for writing the 21 monitoring reports and the
correspondence associated with them has not been in
cluded in the computations of time required for moni
toring virginia DP&YD Act Grant programs by JLARC
staff (0.39 FTE).

2. Virginia DP&YD Act Grant Program Certification, Evalua
tion, Application, and Budgetary Supervision: Bien
nial certification, annual impact evaluation, annual
regional grant review, and on-going bUdgetary develop
ment, monitoring, payment, and amendment processes are
necessary for Act programs (0.20 FTE).

3. Virginia DP&YD Grant Proposal On-site Technical Assis
tance: Besides the quarterly site visit to monitor
compliance with Virginia DP&YD statutory, regulatory,
and annual grant workplan requirements, Regional Ju
venile Delinquency Prevention Specialists make an
additional 2-3 visits each quarter to each site to
provide technical assistance. Examples of this tech
nical assistance are:

a. Financial/Grantsmanship: In FY 1983 Spe
cialists helped DP&YD Act Grant communities
write grants and secure $2,279,917 worth of
public and private funding (not including
Act monies), VISTA placements and other
staff assistance, and equipment/material
donations. Some examples are as follows:
Bristol, $19,614; Tazewell, $44,826; Wise
Co., $63,355; Lynchburg, $110,419; Alexan
dria, $544,046; Richmond, $98,332; Newport
News, $31,199; Norfolk, $242,186.

When the cost of the FY 1983 DP&YD Act Grant
program (State General Fund, $732,730 and
Local Match, $355,647) is compared with the
$2,279,917 fiscal resources secured, the Vir
ginia DP&YD Act Grant program generated for
use in local youth services programming more
money than twice its cost.

b. Training: Training at the statewide, re
gional and community levels for virginia
DP&YD Act grant local program staff and
their youth services citizen boards is per-
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formed or brokered by Regional Juvenile De
linquency Prevention Specialists. Some
examples of training performed in 1982 and
1983 are: "Effective Boardsmanship," "De
signing Organizational Purpose," "Facilitator
Skills for Managers of Meetings," "Enlisting
and utilizing Volunteers," "Law Related Educa
tion," and "Restitution for Young Offenders."

c. Program Development: Regional Juvenile Delin
quency Prevention Specialists assist Act grant
programs to assess needs, improve/revise
present programs, and establish new projects.
Regional Specialists assist to infuse new pro
gram ideas from the state of the art in pre
vention programming. Without the infusion
of technical assistance and the coordinative
role of the Specialists, programs are not
likely to remain productive nor increase in
productivity.

NOTE: The JLARC staff report does not reflect the im
portance of the Regional Specialist in providing such
technical assistance to Virginia DP&YD Act programs. In
fact the original JLARC staff proposal did not provide
any Departmental staff time for this function. (Three
visits per quarter x 0.39 FTE = 1.17 FTE.)

4. Plan, develop, and supervise the Virginia DP&YD Act Grant
Program at the State level: currently 0.45 Juvenile
Delinquency Prevention Specialist position is required
to supervise statewide the Act grant program and to
perform such activities as: biennial budget document
preparation; develop and distribute annual Request
for Proposals; chair Central Review of Act grant appli
cations and write Act funding recommendations; prepare
annual letters of grant award and grant contracts; con
sult on formulation, revision, interpretation, and im
plementation of the Act's provisions, regulations, and
minimum standards; provide technical assistance and
training in program development; and prepare reports
on program implementation. These duties are in addi
tion to and differ from the duties of the Regional
Juvenile Delinquency Prevention Specialist as out
lined in #1 above (0.45 FTE).

5. DOC VISTA Project On-site Monitoring: Required quar
terly on-site monitoring and travel time for the
Department's 19 project sites (0.35 FTE).

6. community Prevention project Technical Assistance:
Staff time required to develop and implement preven
tion programming and activities not dependent upon
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or related to Virginia DP&YD Act grant funding. Major
activities performed under this category are finan
cial/grantsmanship, training, and program development.
See Figure 1 for examples of these activities. This
carries out the DOC's statutory mandate to provide
prevention services statewide as stated in the Code
of Virginia §53.1-251. (5 Regional Specialists x 0.5
FTE = 2.5 FTE.)

7. Public Speaking Engagements/Publications: Testimony
before local and state legislative bodies, speaking
engagements to civic and professional groups, and
the development and editing of pUblications for
prevention programming (0.20 FTE).

summary of Many of the Functions of Prevention specialists
(not intended to be all-inclusive):

DOC Prevention Program services FTE Required

1.

2.

Va. DP&YD Act Grant Monitoring

Va. DP&YD Act Grant Program Certifi
cation Evaluation, Application &
BUdgetary supervision

0.39

0.20

3. Va. DP&YD Act Grant Program Technical 1.17
Assistance

4. Va. DP&YD Act State Level Supervision .45

5. DOC VISTA site Monitoring .35

6. Community Prevention Project 2.50
Technical Assistance

7. Public Speaking Engagements/Publi- .20
cations

TOTAL 5.26 FTE

D. Basic Focus of the Department's Juvenile Delinquency
Prevention Program

Delinquency occurs in a community. To deal effectively
with preventing juvenile delinquency, programming efforts must
be in the community where the systems for youth services for
children and their families operate. Participating with con
cerned citizens, professionals, and local units of government,
Prevention Specialists intervene at the community level to
assess present services and to organize and plan for better
services for youth.
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Departmental experience over the last 10-12 years demon
strates that attempts at effective planned change must start
in a community at a level where genuine interpersonal communi
cation is possible. Relationships must be fostered, and sup
port built and maintained, while prevention programming is
being established. The Specialist must spend much time in a
community, and must be located relatively close to the area
they service. Sitting in the Central Office in Richmond depen
dent upon telephone communications or limited on-site visits
will not foster growth or maintenance of effective prevention
programming in the Commonwealth.

Examining the focus/emphasis of the Department's Juvenile
Delinquency Prevention Programming since its inception will
demonstrate that when the Department switched from a central
office focus to a regional office focus in 1975, programming
expanded rapidly. In fact, although staff was cut by more
than 50% in 1978, the number of prevention programs/projects
has tripled since that time while using the regional focus.

ACTIVITIES THAT COULD NOT CONTINUE UNDER THE MOST RECENT
JLARC STAFF PROPOSAL

1. Training: Training as delivered through the Com
munity Skills Development Series Training Network,
the Northern Virginia Youth Services Coalition,
etc. at statewide, regional, and community levels
requires Specialists to participate as trainers
and/or brokers. Such training is about the only
source of prevention-specific training for local
prevention program personnel.

2. Financial Grantsmanship Assistance to Localities
not utilizing Virginia DP&YD Act Grant monies for
Prevention Programming: In FY 1983 Specialists
helped Virginia communities write grants and secure
over $2,000,000 dollars worth of pUblic and private
funding (not including Virginia DP&YD Act grant
monies), 21 VISTA placements, and other staff assis
tance and equipment/material donations.

3. On-site Community Prevention Project Development:
This is the basic emphasis and component of the
present DOC Juvenile Delinquency Prevention activity.

Should the Prevention Specialist staff be reduced from 6 to
3 positions, the DOC will be forced to drastically reduce its
activities in assisting communities to improve/revise present
programs or to establish new projects which are not funded by
DP&YD Act grants to localities. Regional Specialists spend ap
proximately 35% of their time with Virginia DP&YD Act grant
program sites and the remainder of their time with activities
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not dependent on funding from Act monies. This reduction would
potentially affect provision of service to all Virginia locali
ties with the exception of the 24 Virginia communities presently
operating with Virginia DP&YD Act grant programs.

CONCLUSION

If the Prevention Specialist staff is reduced from 6 to
3 positions as proposed by the JLARC staff, 'the Department of
Corrections will be forced to drastically reduce its activities
in assisting communties to improve and/or revise present programs
or to establish new projects which are not funded by the Virginia
DP&YD Act grants to localities. The elimination of this staff
will reduce provision of service to all Virginia localities with
the exception of the 24 Virginia communities presently operating
with Virginia DP&YD Act grants to local programs.
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Figure 1

The fol (()',."ir.g is a listing by catccjory of some of the r.Dn.'~ recent uc:ti'Jitic's
of the S.1X V," 1inq1K'r.cy Prevention Sp:'f.::ialists.

01;1'~f{~~}VE FL:"l~?!~?C!2:!2!~!'§.

Tt:c-hnical assistance ha.s been provided to cit l(~.:'.st 15 conmnmities in writing
grants and proposa.ls fOt- youth devdor~~)(::nt activities.

!,ssistance is routinely provic.c-:l to ccrnfTlunlties in reviewing grants and proposa.ls.

TRAINING----
Specia.lists in the p.l.st year have h:en involved in the initiation, coordination,
or provision of training in the folle."ing arecs:

Effective Parenting
Tec·nage Enployrrent
Subst.a.nce Abuse
Developing C~munity Resources
WOrking with Sin~le Parents
Crisis Intervention
Wbrking with Dnotionally Disturbed

¥011th

NeightxJrhccd r...eadcrsl1ip
B0ardsma.nship
School Volunteer ism
Tec:'na~c I::lo2prcssion and Su kide
MotiVating Youth for Change
Setting Limits for Youth
TtcC'n.:1ge Sexual ity

~O;,rr.jL1!~"Y~~q<BFJ:TIqNS

Assistance hl1:; C>et::I1 provided in tLi?'. follo',.;inlJ urcas:

P.esLitution pro<Jr,;1!n Development
Group HC),llC'O Deve lopment
Status Offender ProgL·~~5 with

CODr:t Service Units

Di'';t,rSloll PrcgrJ.IH D<-:vc lopment
Conference PL:mning
Detention Hon(!. Sp£ial progIoms

SC!·!OOL PI({'...CRi\J·1S
-----~ -_.~-_.~

Involv~~nt of SIX)Cialists includes:

In-school Susp211sion Programs
State PTA &:x:rrd InvolvC"rnent
CaT~nuni ty J:cucation ProjeLts
School Volunte;;r PrO]TarnS

(20 divisions)

School'~Bilsed Alt.ernative Education
Local PTA invol VCl1'lent
School CI inkltc Survey Frojccts

(9 divisions)

VCJLUNl'l~EHlSM

Involvement of SPL~:jalists includes:

Court Servic~ Unit Volunteers
Volunteer DEve lopment

Cornnnnity VOluIltaLy Programs

IN"g:RI\G~Q.._INVOLVEMENT

Involv~nent of Specialists inclUdes:

Runaway Net...'Orks
Corrmunity Interagency Councils
D:::.:riestic V.Lokr.ce Coalition
C~veT.norls Ad'/isOlj' Cq~aittee on

Chi I d Abu:::.;e and NI::<] Icct

Substance il.b11se Coo lition
NUlti-Oisclpline Team Councils
Northern Virginia youth

ServicE'S Coalition

PRcr,l~".H DZ'!EIOp;.TI~T
-,-,.. ----~---~.~~

Invol\h?'T1t:mt of Spcci.alisb:; includes:

COllnty-wc::l.e Eilxcr.ry'n.,::y Slit'1.h:r Systc.'1l
4-11 Prcx:lTc::'ilWln<] for Ynl,lth at Ih:.:;k
Wilderness pro-;C;!ffi Gill,;el,lnt'S

for Division of Youth Service~

Druq F,dI1c,J.tion Prc:gram
LeT,'; Rc;,lh:.'<l 1::'!IJCatioll PrcgTi"ms

in GrC'..2p l!n~les .:md Court SeJ.vlce Units

~::--<:..ocl3.lit-~l.:s an: l'oul:ini.'ty lnvolvf-xl .in l.·psro;lIEng to t,:x'1lmical c1S~3h:;t<J.ncc rcqLl>?sts
::.rOfll c-',:"'1mi.Lic.s cmd cr·']0ni,>-l.U.o:,s U1 th~ d,-C>1S of:

[,\:,:;"oun"I: t;'~V~-"ICPh'llt FLl)UC In[(,c:t1.1:i':'-;1 and Edu''::,l.tion
Ccmh.l.ln·~ty d';veloplTICnt

October 1983
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--------JLARC ANALYSIS OF DOC RESPONSE-------
RECOMMENDATION 9. JUVENILE DELINQUENCY PREVENTION SPECIALISTS

DOC's Point A

DOC's overall position concerning the del inquency prevention
program appears contradi ctory. The department's· response appears to
suggest that no reductions are possible in the program, yet the depart
ment deleted funding for the entire program from its budget request to
the 1984 General Assembly. Funding was restored, with an increase, by
the Governor's initiative. Consequently, it is unclear whether this
program is a priority for DOC, as stated in the response.

The JLARC recommendation concerni ng the de 1i nquency preven
tion program was developed on the basis of fieldwork at the regional
offices without regard to the department's budgetary intentions for the
program. Consequently, the findings are valid regardless of the bud
getary outcome.

DOC's Poi nt B

The JLARC report assessed statutori ly-imposed staffing re
quirements as part of the overall assessment of DOC. This approach
facilitated the identification of duties not explicitly required by
statute. A key point of disagreement is whether, under this approach,
JLARC proposals would provide enough staff time to carry out the essen
tial duties required under the Delinquency Prevention and Youth Develop
ment Act. The view expressed in the report is that these duties
consist of supervising the existing 21 programs approved for funding
under the act. The department appears to argue that a 11 act i vi ties
performed by delinquency prevention specialists are essential and
requi red under the DP+YD Act. The JLARC recommendation a1so provi des
time for an additional duty, because DOC has executed an agreement with
the federal ACTION agency to monitor 19 VISTA project sites. The
department states that this duty will require 0.35 FTE annually. In
fact, under the JLARC recommendation some time would be even available
for additional non-essential activities because the time required for
the specified duties totals 2.56 FTEs while the recommendation is for
three full-time prevention specialists.

DOC's response indicates that the agency would like to con
tinue lo provide a broad prevention program to Virginia communities.
However, the -department also seems to suggest that the only options for
the program are to provide the full, broad range of activities it has
provided in the past, or to cease funding the prevention program alto
gether. Under fiscally austere conditions the JLARC recommendation is
a reasonable way to continue the delinquency prevention program.
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-------------JLARC ANALYSIS (Continued) -------------

DOC's Point C

The JLARC report explicitly used the time estimates provided
in DOC's initial response. All activities identified by DOC as di
rectly re 1ated to the DP+YD mandate were inc 1uded in the JLARC recom
mendation, as was time for VISTA site monitoring. In paragraph Cl the
DOC response takes issue with JLARC time computations which are not
used in the JLARC report. The time estimates used in the report were
provided in the previous DOC response.

The chief component of the prevention program excluded in the
report is "technical assistance to community prevention programs,"
estimated by DOC as requiring 2.5 FTEs. This is defined in the re
sponse as "staff time required to develop and implement prevention
programming and activities not dependent upon or related to Virginia
DP+YD Act grant fundi ng" . These act i v i ties were exc 1uded from the
JLARC recommendation on precisely that ground. Page 60 of the response
lists examples of activities not related to the Act. Prevention spe
cialists appear to be involved with a wide variety of activities, not
all of which are clearly targeted at the delinquent-prone population or
available only through the auspices of DOC.

The DOC time estimates were incorporated in the JLARC report
even though they may overstate actual involvement with the 21 funded
programs. Only one delinquency prevention specialist stated to JLARC
that he visited the funded programs three times per quarter. Special
ists in the other four regions all stated that they make site visits
less often. Specialists in three regions stating that they visited the
DP+YD programs one time per quarter. Thus the inclusion of 1.17 FTEs
in the time estimate, which DOC states is based upon three site visits
per quarter, is inflated.

DOC's Point D

The JLARC exposure draft report focuses on staffing in the
central and regional of ices. Consequently, no comment is made in the
JLARC report on the department's philosophy of or approach to delin
quency prevention programming. As discussed above, the basis for the
JLARC analysis is the DP+YD Act and the maintenance of the 21 programs
funded under the Act. Activities such as technical assistance to
unfunded localities would appear to be lower in priority for DOC than
maintaining the funded programs.

It is unclear what criteria were used to select the "activi
ties that could not continue under the JLARC staff proposal" which are
displayed on page 58 of DOC's response. In fact, the department states
that VISTA site monitoring would be deleted, although time for this
activity was explicitly provided in the report. In addition, such low
priority activities as public speaking would apparently continue even
though financial grantsmanship assistance would be terminated. Closer
review of the program is indicated if DOC seriously intends this list
i ng to refl ect its pri ori ties for the DP+YD program under austere
conditions.
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JLARC Staff Recommendation (10). Each adult services
regional office should have only two secretarial posi
tions. Reductions to only one secretarial position in
each youth services regional office should also be ac
complished. DOC should consider pooling secretarial
staffs between youth and adult services regional of
fices.

DOC Response:

Although action of the 1984 General Assembly reduced the
DOC budget by 9~ FTE secretarial positions (based on the re
commendations of the initial JLARC Exposure Draft Report),
the DOC maintains that these reductions of the secretarial
staff are excessive and will prevent the Regional Offices
from processing its required work in a full and timely man
ner.

The Department's response is hampered because the Draft
Report provides little rationale as to methodology or data used
in arriving at the JLARC staff conclusions. In response to a
request for information, JLARC staff indicated that interview,
observation and common sense were the basis upon which the
recommendation was made. statements in the report as follows,
would not be (in the judgment of DOC) justification for such
sweeping staff reductions.

"In at least one region this level of staffing appears ex
cessive as one secretarial position in the Northern Region
actually works for the adult service community diversion
specialist." (p. 126)

"Each adult services regional office has a complement of
four to five secretarial positions ... which is a higher
ratio than for DOC central office administrative posi
tions." (p. 111)

"Some regional manager positions generate little typing."
(Example given - regional food operations managers spend
little time in the office.) "consequently, the adult ser
vices regional offices appear more heavily staffed with
secretaries and clerk-typists than may be necessary."
(p. 112)

The basis of the Department's concern centers around the
apparent lack of factual research which would provide accurate
workload data upon which recommendations could be made to
decrease or to increase the present level of secretarial staff.
During the next several months, the Department will conduct this
type of research to determine the secretarial staff needs in the
regional offices.
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The workload criteria in the staff report for these posi
tions seem to focus on typing. However, with increasing popu-
lations and reporting requirements, the clerical personnel in the
regional offices are crucial to the preparation of reports and
responding to urgent requests for information from central of
fice, inmates, employees, and inmate family concerns. The cleri
cal staff performs information gathering, logging, collating,
mailing and filling of inmate and employee grievances and inmate
Adjustment committee appeals. These are time sensitive functions
that cannot be accomplished by the administrative staff alone. A
large volume of mail must be time stamped, logged and distributed.
Telephone calls are received, directed to the appropriate staff
member and made for the staff.

Meetings and travel arrangements must be made. Distribution
of information to the institutions and receipt and compilation of
information from the institutions are performed by the clerical
staff. The maintenance and processing of administrative matters
such as personnel information, leave, mileage, petty cash, photo
copying, updating policy and guideline manuals and ordering
office supplies all fall to the clerical staff. During emergen
cies, the clerical personnel maintain communications and relay
vital information for the Regional Administrator and the Managers.

The Department found it necessary to reduce secretarial
staff in the Youth Division due to the Executive Budget-mandated
reduction of 201 FTE positions 1984-86. Five half-time secre
tarial positions for Youth Services will be eliminated. While
this is not the most desirable situation, the reduction of one
position to half-time is a less severe move than the proposed
alternatives. The remaining one and one-half positions that
would have been left in each youth regional office after July
1984 were an essential staffing level. One secretary cannot ade
quately handle the workload of four Youth Services staff and also
be a receptionist-office manager and cover the general functioning
of an office relating to state programs, local programs, and pri
vate citizen inquiries and interests in services.

Since the regional offices are widely separated, they must
function in a more independent manner than the central offices to
which they were inappropriately compared. They, therefore, re
quire a higher ratio of secretaries. Neither do the regions
have an automated word processing unit upon which they can de
pend as does the central office. In addition, many matters are
delegated by DOC headquarters to regional offices for handling.

The regions currently pool resources on an as-needed basis.
with the proposed and actual reduction of secretarial support for
the regional offices, adequate coverage will not be available
during vacation time, sick leave, annual leave, or emergencies,
as well as to handle periods of peak workloads.
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The reference in the staff report to the Northern Regional
Office regarding secretarial assistance from the Youth Services
staff to the Adult Services Community diversion specialist is one
example of cooperative support when needed and not an ongoing
regular assignment (but is given as documentation alleging that
the Youth Services staff secretary works for Adult Services
because of insufficient workload).

During the period when the JLARC staff visited this office,
an Adult Services secretary was absent due to illness and Youth
Services was providing clerical assistance. Since the Adult
Services clerk has returned, Youth Services' assistance is no
longer required.

The impact of future workloads does not appear to have been
taken into consideration. For example, the Northern Regional
Office will be developing a group home in the Northern Neck area
of Virginia, and the Department has been asked by the City of
Alexandria to operate its court service unit as a state-operated
service. These programs, along with others, will bring addi
tional responsibilities and workloads.

The staff reference to managers being out of the office ap
proximately two days a week is misleading. The managers are not
always out two consecutive days nor are they all in the field
during the same time period. They often leave work to be com
pleted before leaving as well as bringing work back with them.

Not addressed in the report is whether the clerical reduc
tions should have taken place regardless of the elimination of
one region and the enlargement of others. It is the DOC's posi
tion that an increased workload caused by four regions would
necessitate more help rather than less. Also not addressed is
the relief factor if one of two clerical staff members is on
leave or ill. One secretary could not possibly carry out the
clerical functions of the regional office. Also not addressed is
clerical assistance provided by regional offices to central
office positions based in the regions.

It is believed that the only way the clerical positions can
be safely reduced is to automate the Department completely by a
network computer system. This is not likely to happen in the
near future. In the meantime, clerical personnel are vital in a
system that is responsive to emergency situations and calls for
information on an often urgent basis. The relative low cost of
the clerical positions in question, $33,000 by JLARC staff statis
tics, seems to indicate that efficiency and responsiveness would
be sacrificed for a sum that would have little impact on the
overall bUdget.
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CONCLUSION

The DOC is concerned that the JLARC Draft Report recommended
sweeping statewide reductions in the regional office secretarial
and clerical staffs without using measurement instruments which
would yield factual information on staff workloads. Without such
neasurements, the staff needs can be based on no more than impres
sions and subjective Judgements.

During the next several months the Department will study
these secretarial workloads and report the finding in time for
any necessary amendments in the 1985-86 mini budget proposals.
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-----------------------JLARC ANALYSIS OF DOC RESPONSE-----------------------
RECOMMENDATION 10. SECRETARIAL STAFFING

The elimination by the 1984 General Assembly of twelve secre
tarial positions in the DOC budget was consistent with the exposure
draft recommendati on. These pos iti ons i ncl uded the 9.5 menti oned in
the response plus an additional 2.5 youth services regional secretaries
which DOC agreed to eliminate, as part of a 201-position reduction.

The department questions JLARC's methods used to develop the
recommendations to decrease secretarial staffing in the regional
offi ces. As i ndi cated in the report, severa 1 methods were used, i n
cluding convergence of workload indicators, interviews with secretaries
and regi ona 1 managers, a compari son of secretari a1 to admi ni s trat i ve
staffing ratios in both central and regional offices, and the potential
for efficiencies through secretarial pool ing.

The department indicates that it wi 11 conduct a study of
secretarial workloads in the regional offices to refute JLARC's find
ings. While such an effort should be conducted for the manpower plan,
it is not clear that DOC wi 11 conduct the study in an object i ve
fashion. In fact, the department states on page 62 of the response
that "one secretary cannot adequately handle the workload of four youth
services staff" as well as other related duties. The department has
already indicated through its response that the secretary positions are
needed, without presenting any data to refute JLARC's findings. If the
study is goi ng to be conducted only to support the department's argu
ment for retention of the positions, then we would question the study's
utility.

JLARC's recommendation continues to be that one secretary for
each youth services regional office and two secretaries in each adult
services regional office should be sufficient. If no other JLARC
recommendat ions are adopted, thi s woul d still represent a tota 1 of 14
secretarial positions for 73.5 administrative positions, a ratio of one
secretary for every five administrators. Because the youth and adult
services offices are located in the same facilities, the department
should be able to resolve any manpower emergencies or other contingen
cies by pooling secretarial staff between the two offices. By pooling
resources the department should be able to gain a number of efficien
cies in its regional secretarial staff.
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